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ABSTRACT

A new Ëechnique ís developed by means of lvhich the dynarnic

response of nul-tispin systems may be evaluated, as a funct.fon of

the high-resolutlon nuclear magnet,ic resonance parameEers and

variables. The t,echnique involves the descrlptlon of a spin system

1n Eerms of the spin densfty matrix formalism, and the interpret-

ation of Èhe resultant equatfons as an inittal value problem. The

numerical solutíons thereby obtaíned are dynamic in the sense that,

the steady-sÈate approximation is not requíred. In addltion, a

number of oÈher assumptÍons, often invoked by other methods for the

calculaÈion of response, are not required so that the present,

method is noÈ subject to many of the limitations and restrlctíons

normally irnposed on oEher methods.

The densiËy maÈrix formal-ísm is described briefly, with iÈs

appltcation to the hígh-resoluÈÍon NllR problem beíng of special

fnterest. Variatfons of Ëhe MIR experimenËs are described by char-

acterizing thelr corresponding perturbatLon l{amfltonians, and effects

of lnhomogenefty of the statlc magnetlc field are incLuded ín the

nodels ernployed. The resulËant equatíons are then solved entirely

by numerlcal methods, wíth the main probleru involving Èhe procedure

whereby the equatÍon of mot,ion of the spin densíEy matrix ls solved.

ThLs problem ís dealt wtth by the Runge-Kutta-Gill algorithrn'

whlch is outllned in some deta1l. The solution then consists of a

series of (nurnerical) spin density rnaÈrices as a functlon of Ëhe time
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(and experfmental condl-¿16¡s), from whích l-s calculated the signal

as a functlon of time. Ot.her effecEs, such as Ëhose due to ínhomo-

genelty or the presence of filters (in double resonance), are then

taken into consideration, and a final neE sígnal l-s obtained.

Computer programnes have been written for Ëhe slmulatlon of the

response of systems of two spin-ll2 nuclei. Some spectra and plots

are reproduced for a varíety of experímental condiË1ons, lncludlng

sfngle resonance, double resonance, some nonselective pulse sequ-

ences and a select,ive pulse sequence. In general t.hese results are

in good agreement wíth observed feaÈures and r,¡ith other calculations.

For some cases, however, this dynamic technfque is uníque ín its

abfl-ity Èo reproduce experfmental features, and lt should find appLic-

ation for the simulation of those experlments.
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CHAPTER I. INTRODUCTION

A. General Discusslon

one of the most, widely applted areas of spectroscopy ls that

deallng wfth the nuclear magnetfc resonance (N¡ß) phenomenon. Nuclei

possessÍng spin angular moment.um show substantial sensitLvfty to their

electronlc (chemfcal) environment, and as a result NMR is of unquest-

ionable value as an analytlcal tool for the sÈudy of urany fundarnental

morecular properÈies. Appllcatlons of the disclpline, ranging from

determinaÈions of molecular strucÈure to studfes of molecular motion

and relaxaÈion times, nay be found Ln a number of standard texEs (l-g).

rn cor¡rmon with other branches of spect,roscopy, the appllcation of

NMR fnvolves a prelimfnary st,ep whereby observed spectra are inter-
preted fn terns of a set, of useful parameLers. For many problens of

fnterest, ft 1s often sufficlent to evaluate a number of emplrical

paraneÈers, such as chemfcar shlfts, coupllng const.ants, spin-spin

relaxation tLmes, etc., which cont,ain the information necessary co

charactertze a given spectrum. Other probleurs, howeverr mây requJ.re

a furt,her fnterpretatlon of these parameters as funcËions of some

molecular properties such as electron denslties, int,ernuclear 6epar-

at,fone, and so fort,h. These tasks are beyond Èhe scope of thls dfss-

erËatlon, whLch ls direct,ed at, the inverse problem, uanely the problen

of rhe calculation of an observed spectrum from an assumed list of

ernpLrÍcal parameters and experimental variables.

Asfde from iÈs lnt,erest 1n the Èheory of response of physlcal
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syst,ems, the calculat,fon of the NMR slgnal ls of practfcal signif-
lcance to the experfmentalist for two distincÈ reaaons. consider

flrst of all the case of conÈinuous wave (cr¡) experlmenÈs. The

calculated spect,ra may be enployed to predlct and reproduce the

observed features, Èhereby providfng greater insight into the proc-

eases causing, for exampre, ringfng (9), wlggle-beats(to¡, the

asymletric broadenl-ng of connected Èransltfons Ín double resonance

(ll), etc. rn addition, calculated spectra are useful in the lnverse

problem, that of the analysfs of spectra to ext,ract the regulred

enplrical parameters. Thl-s last procedure fs basic t,o some computer

Programrnes, euch as LAcooN3 (Lzr13), for the evaluation of chenÍcal

shlfts and coupling constants. There are also some cw experÍments

for whlch Ëhe only nethod of analysls involves the comparison of

experfmental spectra wiÈh the calculated spectra; one nlght mentfon,

for exanple, those experf.ment,s designed for the study of chenical

exchange (14-16) or for the study of the nature of the fnteractfons

responsfble for relaxation procesaes (l7rlB).

calculation of the signal ls also important in Ehe case of

pulsed NMR, and for much the same reasons. one night, for example,

calculaËe the response of a spin system to a carr-purcell pulse

sequence (19'20) fn order Èo explaln the conpllcated effects caused

by the lnhomogeneity of t,he stat,fc magnetic fleld and by relaxation.

on the other hand, the analysls of aome experlments Ls ofÈen st,rongly

dependent on conparisons nade between calculated and observed spectra,

a typlcal example belng the carr-Purcell experfmenÈ applled Eo the

study of chenÍcal exchange (2Lr22) or to the study of the effect, of
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a couplÍng conetant on the echo enveLope (23124).

rÈ becomes apparent,, then, t,hat, there is a deftnLte need for
nethods enabling the calculat,Íon of response fn NMR. rn the follow-
lng secÈtonr 6ome nethods are revÍewed which have been developed wlth

this obJectÍve ln uind, and theLr various lluitatfons and restrictÍons

are dlscussed in antlctpat,lon of an alt,ernate technique whose desc-

riptLon constit,utes the bulk of thLs dissertat,lon. Although the

Èechnlque developed here may be applled to the general NMR exper-

iment, t'he ensuing dfscusslon and the actual- calculations performed

have been confÍned to hlgh-resolution NMR, 1e. the NMR of liquids
and gasee, for experiment,al condltfons correspondlng to boÈh cw

and pulsed NMR.
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B. Gher Mechods for the Calculatlon of Response

In hls orlginal fornulatlon of the NMR phenomenon, Bloch (25)

inËroduced a set of phenomenological equat,l-ons r.rhich descríbe the

behavfour of a macroscopic magnetiza!Íon vector. These equations have

been wldely enployed Ln the calculaEion of response for bot,h cw aud

pulsed NMR (see references (26-42) for exanple). Modiflcatlons to

lncl-ude the effecÈs of chenfcal exchange have also been described

(Ir4r5r21r43-60). AlÈhough Ëhe Bloch equat,fons are linited to systems

of uncoupled nuclei, they are olherwise sufflclently accurate for the

descrlptlon of nany NMR experfnents (30r31), and ln fact the nethod

by whlch the effects of the fnteractlon of a nuclear magneÈfc momenÈ

t¡ith fts surroundlngs are lntroduced into the forrnalfsn ls lntimately

relaÈed to other nethods for the calculatlon of response in multf-

spln systens. Consequently a brief dlscussfon belor.¡ ls devot,ed to a

conslderat,fon of the Bloch equat,Íons; theír appllcatfon to cw and

pulsed NMR are treated separately. More detafled dlscusslons may be

found 1n a nunber of texts (l-8) or Ín the references cited above.

l. The Bloch EquaÈlons.

tÞing vector notatÍon, the Bloch equatlons for t,he tfme rate of

change of the bulk magnetizat,ion M nay be put, in the forn

dM
-¡¡ E
dr Ir x yH(r) -*-r"t*t2 x- Myi)-f,f""-""18 tr.rl

where Èhe nucl-el wlth gyronagnetic ratio y have an equllibrlum magnet-

ization }fo along Èhe z-axis ln the presence of a static magnetic field
H^k (the unit vectors f, j and k are directed along the cart,esian x-o-
y- and z-axes, respecttvely) . For the usual experfmental sltuatfon
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descrlbed by Il.l], the magnetic field consisr3of a large sratfc

contrÍbutfon H-k which causes the nuclear magnet,fc monents t.o precessr
about the z-axis at the Larmor frequency uro = THo, .and a much smaller

rotat,lng magnetic fleld $(t) = HO (i Cos úrÈ - j Sin ør) r.¡hich

results in a nutation notlon in the precession. These effects are

more conveniently considered l-n a frame rotating at an angular vel-
oclty -øk (60), for which the tlne rate of change of Mt is

åË' = 4,. t (øo-ø)k? * ,é' r- L (lri!' + u|¡')

t r.2l
I- T 

(";-"o)!'
The new coordinaÈe system 1s represented by the prfmes (but kr=Ð and

the explfclt t,lme-dependence of rhe magnet,ic field H(t) has been

removed, lrfth the effect thaÈ the perÈurbing fleld now appears as a

static fleld of rnagnitude Hn = ur/,( allgned along the xr-axfs. when

the Larnor frequen.y ,o and the angular frequency o approach

sufffclently close so that, the terrn øoir dominates in tl.2l r âr

lnitlal nagnetlzation of ltt=MoEt will be tipped through the yrzt

plane; the resurtant absorptlon of energy from the rotating field

5(Ë) constitutes t,he resonance phenomenon (l-8r25).

The last Èwo terms on Ëhe rhs of tt.tl and [1.2J represent first
order decay processes \,üith characËeristic tLmes T, and Tr. These

terms were lncluded by Bloch ln an expllclt manner since spontaneous

emission is negligible 1n NHR (4), and a mechanism is requlred by

means of r¡hich the nuclear moments can establfsh an equilibrlun conff-g-

uration. The spin-latEice or longftudfnal relaxatlon tÍme T, governs

the rate at r¡hich the z-component of the magneË,izatlon approaches its
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equilfbrium value of Mo through the transfer of energy beËween the

nuclear uoment,s and the other degrees of freedom of the system, denoted

as the 'tlattice". By way of contrast, the spin-spln or transverse

relaxatlon tine Trr governing Èhe rate at whích the x- and y-compon-

ents of M vanfsh, does noÈ lnvolve energy changes of the spín system,

although the processes responsfble for T, may derive from the same

source as for T, (1-8125127).

a. Continuous !¡ave experimente.

rn order Èo apply the Bloch equat,fons to the NMR experiment, it
remains to specify the actual nature of the perturbing ffeld %(r).
conelder flrst of all the cw experlment, for whlch the rotaÈing

nagnetlc fleld is of consÈant amplitude whfle its frequency is swept

near the resonance posfÈion at u = lJo. The differential equation

tr.2l ls oft,en sluplífied by assunfng a steady-sËate condition,

synonymous wlth a slow passage sweep rate, so that dMr/¿¡ = g. ühe

resultant linear inhomogeneous equaËfons are readily solved and the

expresslons may be found in most texts dealing with rnagnetfc reson-

ance (l-8). Transfor¡nation back to the lab frame Èhen ylelds (anal-

yttcal) solutfons for the component" M*, M, and M" of the bulk

magnetÍzatlon vecÈor; ie. equation tI.ll has also been solved.

rt remal-ns now to calculate the actual response of the system

to the perturbatlon field. The detector usually employed is a

recefver coll aligned along the y-axis, and the detecÈed response

is a voltage induced in this coil by changes in the magnetizatlon

along that axis. An expression for the observed slgnal s follows
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from an applfcation of Faradayrs Law (1r25):

S(ø) c dMy/dE

The signar conslsts of two components, one in-phase and one out-of-
phase with rhe fleld 5(r), wirh rhe inr,eresring parr being rhelr
amplltudes. A more convenient, expressfon for S is

s (ø) dt't, /drt i r.3l

where the substiÈution M+ = M* + iMy (i fs the ineginary number)

facllftates the inclusÍon of the two common modes of observation,

the dlspersion mode (in-phase ïriËh q(E) ) and ,the absorption mode

(out-of-phase), as the real and inaginary partg of s, respectively.
The absorptlon mode response, for example, is a Lorentzfan curve (in
the slow passage llmtt) centered aÈ t,he Larmor frequency and poss-

esslng a width at the half-heighr of Z/T, rad,lans/second:

Tz

I t (ar-aro )zT 22 + ,¡2no2t ,r,
t1.41

The last Èerm ln the denominator of [ 1.4] is a component of the so_

called I'saturatlon factor", and it Lndicates t,haË for strong pert-

urblng magnetic fields the response is sat,urated in the sense Èhat

Èhe slgnal tends to vanlsh.

The essential assumptlon leading Èo analytÍcal solutfons such as

tl.4l is the st.eady-state approximat,ion. For Èhe more general case,

anal.yt,fcal solurions of Ehe differential equations tt.ll or Il:2] are

not known, although numericar approaches have been described (9r35-

37). Jacobsohn and rrrangsness (9), for exampre, have presenÈed

s.u" (r) cr
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calculated llne ehapes as a function of the (llnear) srrreep rat,e of

the frequency t.

b. Pulsed experlnents.

The experi¡nental arrangement, for pulsed NMR lnvolves a sequence

of tÍnee for rrhich the'anplftude of the rotating magnetlc field is

alternately zero or nonzero, whlle fts frequency is (usually) fixed.

Durlng a pulse, the nagnftude Ho and Èhe pulse duration ¡lme To are

adjusred eo thac+ (8)

+'the followfng discussion assumes

The dfstfnctlon between selective

1n Appendlx C.

[1.5]

thaË nonselective pulses are employed.

and nonselectfve pulses ls dÍscussed

YH T
PP e (radians).

once agaln there are usually introduced assumptÍons whfch stmplÍfy

the analytfcal solutions of [1.2]. The most co¡nmon approximatfons

are that Èhe angle I 1s sone lntegral multlple of. ¡/2 and that,

during a pulse,

,p = Ytn
t r.6l

and .O

The problem is now parÈitioned l-nto two parÈ6; one considers equaElon

tr.2l separately for the two casea when the pulse is on or when lt is

off. uslng ir.6l, Ít nay be readLly deduced char the effect, of a

pulse is t,o rotate the magnetizatÍon vector M by an angle of o rad-

lans through a plane perpendicular to the xr-axÍs. shown fn figure l,
for exarnple, 1e t,he effect of a ¡ and a t/2 pulse when t.he rnagnetlzatlon



(e)

Figure 1.

vector nodel dlagran of a T-T-n/2 sequence of purses, often
enployed for the determinat,lon of the spln-lattfce relaxatÍon
tíne (see texÈ). AE tlme t=0, â T purse fs appried to a system

of nuclear moments whlch fs in a st.ate of thernar equilibriurn
ln a etatlc nagneÈic ffeld Hoþ. The nagnet,fzaÈfon vector Mr,

tnitially arigned along the zr-axis, r.s rotated lgo degrees

through the yr-axfs to the negatf_ve z-axfs, as dlsplayed in (a).
At tine t = T * ap, as shown in (b), a 

'econd 
Tr/Z pulse roËa.es

the partially-decayed nagneEfzatfon into the negative yr_axÍs,
where subsequent spfn-spi.n reraxation occurs. The corresponding

slgnal for a dfode detector is represenÈed schematrcarry in (c).
The first t'peakt'is the expected response as Mf is rotated through

the yr-axis, and the other near-vertlcal rfne fs the expecËed

response to the t/2 puLse. The slgnar rhen decays as t,he nagneE-

Lzatfon dephases due to spfn-spin relaxatfon and inhomogeneity

effects. At tl-me t = T * tn= T , the signal amplltude is prop-

ortÍonal ro [l - 2 exp (-tlTr)J.
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is fnl-tfally allgned along the z'-axls; fn both cases the rotation

occurs through the yrzr plane.

In order t,o solve t1.21 when the pulse is off, one assumes that

the pulse duraÈion times are negriglbly snall so that, effect,fvely,

no relaxation takes prace during the pulse. The dlfferential equa-

tLon nay be slnpllfled furLher by assuming u=uoi one then obt,alns a

sfnple eguatlon whose solution 1s of Ëhe nature of an exponenÈial

decay. rf, for example, either of M* and M, or lrlz ís inlÈiaLLy zero

at the starË of the sequence of tfne with HO=O, then the solution for

the other component(s) ts Just a slmple exponential decay wlth a

characterfstic Èime constant T, or Tr. tsoth of these situaÈions are

encountered ln flgure l¡ inmediaÈely followJ-ng the n pulse, I'f, decays

accordf-ng Ëo exp(-t/Tr), whfre following the T/z pulse M* and M, both

deeay accordlng Eo exp (-E/T) (fgnorfng inhomogenetty effecEs) . The

resPonse detected ls obtalned elther from a phase-sensitlve deÈector,

wlth the corresponding expression befng tl.3l, or from a dfode det-

ector, whose correspondlng expressLon is the modulus of equat,ion [1.3].
show¡ schemat,fcally in figure lc is the signal for the r - t- tr/Z

pulse sequence (the notatl-on r/2 etc. denotes some courblnaËion of Hn

and to ylelding an angle e = r/2) usfng a diode detecror. Durlng a

pulse the sfgnal is experimentally unobservable because of receiver

saturatfon due to the presence of H (t), and Ehe sfgnal shown Ls the

predicted pattern. Not,e that Èhe 7T/2 pulse in effect renders the

magnetizatfon M" observable at È1me t::T (assurnlng tp..t), and, accord-

ing to the solution of t1.21 , that

S(T) [l-2exp(-rlTr)] ir.7l
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Thfs pulse sequence has been applled for the measuremenE of T, through

prots of s(t) for different, values of T. The signar for Eimes ÈàTr

according to a solut,ion of lL.2), should follow an exponential decay

with a rate constant L/Tz. The paËtern displayed Ís not exponentfal

since lnhomogeneity of the static magneË.ic field produces some dis-

tort,fons (the curve for tàT resembles a Gaussian curve (B) ). This

effecË wÍIl be discussed in more detaíl at a later stage.

Slnilar vector models and corresponding soluÈions from the Bloch

equaÈions have also been used t,o explain other pulse experfments as

applfed to sinple spin systems (8). some recent applfcations, for
example, include Èhe study of systems of uncoupled magnet,Lcally fnequ-

lvalent nuclei (proton-decoupled c13 ¡Wn (61,62) ). In general,

however, tt is not possible to obtaÍn analytfcal solutfons for a

generar sequence of purses, although numerical methods of solution

have been dlscussed for some experiment,s (5hr57 r59r63).

2. Quantum l"lechanfcal Treatments.

The Bloch equations have not been successfulry applied to the

description of mulLispÍn systems, prínclpally because quant.um mech-

anlcal effects may appear whÍch are not readily handled by these

equations. One must then resort to more sophisticated descrlptions,

most of which may be assigned to one of two classes of method,s, the

"direct' class and Èhe "fndlrect" class+(13r16,64-71>. A brief
review of t,hese methods is presents¿ below; more detailed d.iscussions

*rh" dt"rincrion

cw NMR, although

fs usually made only for methods

a simflar dichotony nay be found

of calculatfon in

for pulsed NlfR.
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inay be found 1n the references cited and in Appendíces B and c (for

. the direct class of methods). It ls ínst,ructlve to recognlze here

the import,anE distl-nctLon between the two classes of ¡nethods. The

direct method 1s direct in the sense ËhaË spect.ra are compuEed

direcrly from an expression for the response of the spin system.
' In oppositlon to thls procedure, the indirect methods usually requfre

l-ntermedfate solutions to a HamiltonÍan eígenvalue problem, followed

by applications of perturbation theory in order to obtaln Ëransitlon

frequencies and probabllfties, before the observable is flnally

evaluated.

a. Indfrect, Methods.

This last case may be rendered more lucid by a brlef outline of

the sequence of steps lnvolved for t.he calculatlon of a cw single

resonance sPect.sm. The basic formulation beglns wlth a sÈaEionary

eigenvalue problem

H lVtt = Ei lYit t1.Bl

where rT is the well-known high-resoluÈion NMR Haml-ltonian in Èhe

rotating frame (l-7), includlng a nuclear Zeeman Èerm and a Èerm for

the spln-spÍn coupll-ng constants. rt is lmplicltly assumed that

the spin ensemble consists of non-Ínteracting spin systems which are the

movÍng molecules containÍng the coupled nuclear spÍns. A spin system is
descrÍbed by a spin wave function lVrt rno"e eigenenergy is E., and an

ei-genvalue problem ís constructed by expanding lVr, ,r,ao an orthonormal

set of basis product vectors { l"r } which are eigenvectors of the Zeeman

ternl' After some manípulation, one obtaíns the secul-ar determinant:
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' | äo, - Fk 6rr, | = o [I.9]

Here Fu ls the eigenenergy of the elgenvector I vut (soue linear comb-

lnatlon of the product vectors lnt) and 6r' is the Kronecker delta

function. The usual solution procedure (12rl3) fnvolveç a numerical

solutlon of [1.9] for the elgenvecÈors and eigenenergies; transÍtfons

lnduced by a weak perËurbfng rf field are Ëhen cornputed using the

selection rule

rtt c lÀnr12 = | .Y¿l r* lvr' 12 t l. r0l

derlving from fLrsË order perÈurbaÈion theory (I-7). The unsaturated

cw spect'rum therefore consists of a number of transftlons between

eigenstat,es I Yn> and I Vrt "a Ëhe f requencÍes ,kl = (El-Ek) /.lt an¿

t¿ith lnt.ensit,ies rtr (fi l-s planckrs modLfied consÈant,). The symbol

r* in t1.r0l represents Ëhe famllLar raÍsing or ladder operator

((t-l); Appendfx A). Although the resulÈ rs a "srrck" specËrum, it
can be made to resemble more closely an experimental spectrun by

fitting suitable lfne shapes and relaxatlon tfmes (for example Ëhe

LorenËzian curve in [1.4] or oÈher varÍations (72) ) to each trans-

ttlon possessing a nonzero transltlon probabfltty.

Extensions of Èhe indirect rnethod for cw NMR fnclude si¡nilar
procedures for the calculatLon of multfple resonance (73-7g) and for
nultiple-quantum t,ransiËLons (2.79). rn general, however, it, becomes

clear that rhe lndlrecÈ method ls inadequat,e for the accurate reprod-

uction of the observed line shape, and 1n partfcular the method ¡¡ust

fafl in the descriptlon of a variety of experiments, such as those

for which sat,uratlon, chemlcal exchange or transLenr reaponses (for
example, ringlng) are important features.
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Much Èhe 6ame procedure as auuuoarized above fs orployed for the

calculatlon of response of a urultispln syst,em Ín pulsed NlfR. Only a

few of the pulse experiments, such as Ehe Carr-Purcefl (f9) or the

Hahn (29) spln echo experfmenËs, have been descrlbed usÍng the lndlrect

neÈhod (2r23r47180-84) and, as before, the calculated results are made

Èo resemble the observed result,s only after a raEher enpf.rical inclus-

ion of the effect,s due to rel¿xacion (and ÍnhomogeneiÈy of the sËat,ic

magnetf.c fleld): - generally through a process of t'extrapolation' of

the predicÈions of the Bloch equatfons for slmple spln systems. In

additlon, there are required some qualifying restrictlons on some of

the parameters (princfpally the pulse paraneters), and the nethod

cannot describe t,he complicating effects of chemlcal exchange.

b. Direct MeEhods.

These llnitations led to the development of the dlrect class of

methodsr which yield more accurate solutions for the entire response

of ¡nulcispfn syst,ems, and rvhfch have a wider range of applfcat,ion.

The orlgtnal descriptlon fs due t,o Bloch and others (30r85-87), wiËh

lat,er reformulatlons for cw NMR lncluding applicat,ions t,o sfngle

resonance (I3,16 164-66), double resonance (67-lLr77,7B,BB-95),

rnultiple-quantum Ëransitions (95196) and the NlfR of systems whlch are

undergolng chemÍcal exchange (I4,16,97-100). The method of inËeresÈ

here Ís thaË based on Ëhe denstËy maËrix formalism, and a more detailed

descrlptlon of the usual procedures fnvolved ls deferred to the disc-

usslon in Appendlx B. rt should be noced, however, that these methods

of solutlon of Ëhe relevant denslty mat,rlx eguations place some restr-
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Íctlons on their reglons of applicability, and that rnany of these

rest,ricEions are effecÈively ltfted by the solutlon procedure to be

dlscussed in thÍs thesis. one such assumption, for example, is the

st,eady-staÈe approxlmat,ion, whfch linits t,he calculated spectra t,o

the slow passage linit as well as prohlbltlng Èhe calculation for
experinenÈs such as the periodlcally pulsed cw experinent, (I0l) or

the Torrey experlnent (28) (although generally classified æ a pulse

experfment, the Torrey experfmenË is closely related to a cw exper-

i¡nent). There 1s also a variety of addittonal assumptions and

approxl-matlons which are of t,en Lnvoked f or the other ¡nethods; for
exanple Blnsch (16r65r66) requlres the assumption of a weak rf fleld
¡rhlch precJ-udes the possibllfty of calculatLon for cases where satur-

at,fon and/or urultiple-quantum t.ransÍtions are of lnÈerest. on the

other hand, methods of solutlon for the double resonance experiment

comnonly allow for a variable strength of the perturbfng rf fteld,
but, not for the observing rf fleld (67-71), or erse the calcularions

rnay fall for those cases fnvolving degeneracies or near-degeneracfes

of the elgenenergies (the "Bloch" approxfrnarion (gB) ).
More recently, there have appeared a number of reports dealing

wfÈh the feaslbilfty of studying the explfcit, nature of relaxatLon

processes, uslng both single resonance (17rl02rl03) and double reson-

ance (l8rf04-f07) technÍgues. For Ëhese studfee, one desfres that the

observed spectral features are accurarely reproduced by che calculated

lfne shape, and as such the steady-state approxÍmatlon often imposes

undesirable restrictlons on the carculations (see, for example, t,he

dfscussion by Hoffnan (17), pages L7z-L74). The procedure to be

discussed hereln J.s unfgue ln it,s abilfty to lift this approxlmatlon.
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The densJ.ty matrix fornulat,ion has also been applied Ëo the calc-

ulatlon of response ln pulsed NMR, w1Ëh most of the llteraËure devot,ed

to studÍes of the effect of chenical exchange on pulse sequences of

the Carr-Purcell variety (24r108-It2). Once agafn, however, the usual

methods of sorution involve a number of restrictions which limft
thefr range of appllcaËion; fn fact, the resËrLctions are much the

same as for the indirect ¡ret,hod IntLth rhe except,fon that che¡nfcal

exchange effects may now be described. Thus, for exanple, relaxat,fon

effects are descrtbed fn a phenomenologlcal manner, the pulse param-

et,ers nugt, define only nonselectlve pulses, and inhomogenelty 1s not,

accounËed for so that the entlre signal Ís not calculable (for the

spin echo experl-ments (r9r2or29), only parË of the sfgnar, at defined

point,s in tfme, is independent of inhomogeneity). These rest,rLct,lons

also preclude the posslbillEy of calculatfon for select,ive pulse

experLments (63). Recently, one type of select,ive pulse experlment

has been described for t,he elucidation of relaxat,ion interactlons Ín
some spin systems (rl3), although no at,tempÈ was made to calculate

the acEual signal. This sltuat,fon ls fndicative d the general sltu-
ation for pulsed NMR, Ln that technlques may exlsË for the calculaÈLon

or the inÈerpretation of the response (or parts of the response), buÈ

no sfngle nethod has been developed to calculat,e the enEÍre sÍgnal for
an arblt,rary pulse sequence applled to a multispfn system. slnce the

technÍque to be discussed below does noË suffer from any of the above

llniEatfons, 1t should find considerable application for the calcul-
atlon of response ln pulsed NMR.
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C. Scope of thls Dissert,ation.

rn the ensuing dlscusslon, an alt,ernate meEhod is discussed

whlch enables t,he calculatlon of Ehe exact response in htgh-resol-

ut,Lon NMR for both cv¡ and pulse experimenÈs (114-116). Thl_s new

t'echnlque ls not subJect to many of the llnitations of other methods,

and Ít posseases a unity of approach in t,hat, solutions for most

typee of experiment,s are found in much the same manner. The technique

belongs to the rrdfrect" crass of methods, involving a dynamic numer-

ical solut,fon of the equation of mot,ion of the spfn densÍEy matrÍx,

and it ls more general than any one of t.he methods mentioned above

sl-nce many of the rest,rictions and lluritatlons are not requlred. As

a consequence 1t should find applÍcatfon where Ëhe oËher urethods fail
or are lnsufflcienÈly accurate; for example, in cw NMR where Ërans-

lents due a ffnlte s!¡eep rate become fmporÈant, or ín pulsed NMR

where t,he pulses are select.ive or ¡vhere the entire response ls

deslred.

The densl-ty natrlx formalis¡o is outlined briefly in the next

chapter, along wirh a number of different models which may be used

to descrfbe the effects of relaxation and inhomogeneity. DeÈails of

the numerfcal technlques are also dlscussed, and examples of some

computed spectra are presented in chapter v. All catrculatlons have

been confined to systems of two spln-I/2 nuclei for simplicÍty,

arthough extensfons to Ëhe computer progranmes writt.en should be

readily realized.
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.CHAPTER II. THE DENSITY MATRIX FORMALISM

A. Definition and propertíes of the Density Matríx.

The indirect method for the calculation of response in cw NMR

accurately predicts transition frequencíes because the magnetic

interactions betr¿een different molecular spin systems are very weak,

and consequentry a macroscopic sample of spins may be considered as

an ensemble of isolated identical molecurar spin systems to a good

approximation. The advent of the high-resolution spectrometer and

more sophisticated pulse sequences, however, makes it feasible to observe

these interactions more clearly since the obscuring effects of inhomo-

geneity can be largely overcome. This development establishes the need

for more exact methods for the calculation of the response of an ensemble

of spÍns, and such calculations are afforded by the density matrix

formulatíon.

The densíty matrix theory begins by considering an Ísofated spín

system which is described by the spin wave function lv.,{t¡r Expanding.J

lv.fal> Ínto a complete set of orthonormal basis functions { l.r>}, one

obtains the expression

lv. {r)) = I .]t.l l', L2.r)' J n n''

lrith Ehe tirne-dependence convenienEly carried in t,he coefficíents
acl(t). The expectation value of an observable with corresponding

operator O is then given by the simple expressíon

<oJ> = .Yj(r)lolvr{r)>

= r r. i * i
n n, cl,(r)'- cj(r) <n'loln>

= rr (po) = rr (op) l2.z)
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where tr Índicates a trace of the matrix product in the brackets,

and v¿here the mat,rix element" pl- | are def ined bynn'

Thus far the development has not devfated other than in notaËfon

from the indlrect method outl-Lned prevÍously; one could calculate

Èransitlon probablllty amplÍÈudes from 12.2J using the approprlat,e

operator and the selection rule [1.101. In thÍs sense the lndlrectmeËhod

assumes that a system 1s fn a ttpuret' sEat,e (99, llT r l tB) charact,erized

by the exlslence of an experlmenr which yields a result with cerE-

alnty; 1n cw NMR this experiment could involve the locatlon of Dirac

delta functLons corresponding Èo transftion frequencLes. For an ensem-

ble of slmllar molecules whlch are not, isolated, Èhls concepÈ becomes

fnadequate since t,here 1s no longenone pure state but rather an unspec-

ffted superposftion of spLn staËes (a "nonpurerr sEate (ll7) ). The

same experfment applled Ëo such an ensemble would then yield only a

localLzed range of frequencfes corresponding to thac transit,fon

Lnst,ead of a Dirac funcÈlon.

To descrl-be this interacting ensemble, one lntroduces the ídea of

a statistical dfstribuÈion, with weights pr, Èhat a given molecule is
descrlbed by the wave functlon lvr{t¡t. The expectation value of an

operalor for t.he entfre ensemble, denoted by <õ>, ls then

rln,

<o>

r"l, {rl to "itrl

I p. <oJ>
.'l J

12.3)

l2 .4)

Here the symbol p denotes a densfty matríx, defined by (1I7r118)
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9nrr t

or equlvalently by (4,7,99)

D.'l 3 o, r"l,{t):* "lrrlj
oJ
nn' l.2.sl

onn t = "rrÍt)* "rr(t)
where the bar lndicates an ensemble average. rn either case Èhe sa1-

lent feature of the densiLy rnatrix formalism dlsplayed by lz.4_J is a

double average: one average is a quantum-mechanical average gíven by

12.21 and the other average l-s a st.atistfcal average over the ensemble.

Equations 12,41 and [2.5] also express Ëhe result that the expectation

values of dffferent observables for the same sysEem vary only as the

matrfx elemenÈs of thefr correspondlng operators, whereas the expect-

atlon value of an operator for two different ensembles will vary

accordlng to Èhe density matrlx descrlbíng those ensembles.

The steps leadfng to the definitfon [2.5] do not, however,

fuunediately offer an explicit interprecation of the acÈual form of

the denslty maËrfx. To this end l-t is instrucEfve Èo consíder the

expectatlon value of the Kronecker delta funct.ion 6*r,

tr (ô o)
mn 12.61

(the bar above the operator on the ths has been dropped for conven-

ience). Now ô-- represents the probabiliÈy of finding the enti-remn

ensemble described by the basis function I rt; consequently the diagonal

element grr' represents the populatfon of the basis function ln>. rn

part,fcular, for a system whfch is 1n thermal equilfbríum, these popul-

atlons are Just the Boltzrnann distributions if the basis funct,ions lr,t
are ef-genfunctions of the Hamiltonfan. Thus the thermal equilfbrfum

<ô



denslty matrÍx

op

where k ls the

eigenenergy of

-2r-

po r"y be deftned by lts ele¡nenÈs, wÍt,h

(t/z) exp (-Em/kr)

Boltzmann constant, T ls Èhe temperature,

the eigenvector lm>, and where

12.7 af

ls Ëhe

12.7b)

diagonal in

t = å.*o (_Em/kT).

A more convenient expression is possÍble sfnce po is

this basis (see below)

(l /z) exp (-fi,?/kr) l-2.7 cf

where ft ls assumed thaÈ the Hamiltonlan ä (tn frequency unfts) is
identlcal for each member of the ensemble.

The lnterpretatíon of the off-dfagonal elements of the densÍty

matrix ls facflitated by assumlng that some operator o has only one

nonzero matrix elemenÈ Orri 1t then follows from [2.4) that the expecË,-

at,lon value <o> ls proportlonal to o*r. rt wtlr be shown belor¿, for
example, that the slgnal- lnt,ensiÈy of a Èransl_tlon in cw NMR may ofËen

be relaËed to a specíflc density matrlx elemenË aË a first approx-

lmatlon. Hence the off-dfagonal element 0*, corresponds to the trans-

ltion probabilfty between the stares ll> ana l*>. of course for a

system ln thermal equlllbrium such transftlon probabllitles must be

zeÊo, and therefore po l" necessarily dtagonal in the approprlate

basis consist,f.ng of eigenvectors of the Hamiltonlan (7).

The deftnitlon ¡2.5) may be used to derlve a number of properties

which serve to characterfze the densiËy rnatrlx concept rnore fully.
So¡ne of the more useful properties are listed belov¡:
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(a). Sfnce the expectaÈLon value of the ídenEity maËrLx tr ls

It follows that

<I> = tr (PI) = tr (p) = I.

That is, the trace of the density matríx is unfty, reflecting

orthonormality of the basis set {l"t}.
(b). Slnce the expectation values are real and correspond to

operat,ors, the denslty matrix f-s also Hermitian:

unity,

t2.81

the

Hermitian

(c).

Pnn, = (Pr, ,rr) 
* l2.gl

The equatlon of motion of the density matrix ís given by

dp/at = t[p,ä]

where the square braces indicate

onlan, fn unlts of h, 1s assumed

This vltal equatfon follows from

Schrödinger equatlon for lVr{t¡t
equation of motion con¡erves the

t2.101

a cotrmutat,or, and where the HamilË-

t.o be constant over the ensemble.

the deffnlÈion 12.51 and from t,he

(4 17 ,99,117, llB) . Note thaü the

normalizatlon property since (17)

tr (dPldt) =

and the hermLtlciÈy since

dorrrr 
' 
/dt

tr ( I ¡0, äi)

ärru ou., t )r f, (or,n änr,'

(dprr,rr/dt) o

The preceding deftnitlons and propertfes conÈain sufficient l-nform-

atlon to descríbe a densfty matrix, and the next problem will be to

relate thLs formallsm to the descriptlon of the nuclear magnetic

resonance phenomenon.
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B. The Concept of the Spin Density MaÈrix.

The density matrlx fornalism uray be applted to the descriptfon of

NMR by following two distincË approaches r both of r,¡hich yleld some-

whaË slmilar rnodels for the cllaracËerlzacfon of a system of spinning

nuclei. Both approaches are described brtefly below, although it
should be emphasfzed that the actual solution technf-que does not

depend on the detaÍls for a glven model.

l. The PhenomenologJ-cal I'fodel.

Perhaps the most lntultlve approach is the phenomenol-ogical

nethod origLnally presented by Al-exander (98)+ for the sÈudy of the

effects of chemfcal exchange on slngle resonance spectra. Hfs model

has also been applied to calculatlons for slngle resonance spectra

without exchange (65r66) and t,o calculations for some spln echo exper-

fments (22,24,50r51,55,f12). In thfs phenomenological approach,

Alexander accepts equatfons 12.71 - lz.l0l as results whích are appllc-

able to a spln ¿sasÍty matrix describlng an ensemble of spLns isolated

from one another and from the l-aEtice. rn particular, the equatlon of

motlon of the spin denslÈy matrix fs, as before, dp/dt = 1[prÇ, where

{ fs the usual NMR Harniltonian and p the spln density matrix.

By analogy wlth the Bloch equatfons, relaxat,ion effecÈs derlving

frorn interactions between the spfns and their surroundfngs are accounted

for by addfng t,o the equation of moEion an extra relaxation term (the

effects of chemical exchange are accommodaced by adding yet another

term). The equaËfon of motion for p of a I'real" ensemble then becomes

+actually a sirnpllfied version of Ëhe other, chronologically prior nodel.
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i [p, ,?"1 + (âp/âr)relax . t2.rll

Wlth the further assumption that. relaxation processes are first order

decay processes acting on devfatfons from therrnal equllibrium, as for

the Bloch equatlons, one has that (9S)

(ðo/ât) . =' rerax (po - ùlr, +tdi"g (-p lrì odiag 12.Lzl

where po 1s the spin density matrix in thermal equilibrlum wlth fts

surroundfngs, as defined by t2.7.1 wtth rY Ëhe spin Hamiltonian. As

before, T, and T, are the spin-lattice and spin-spin relaxation tlmes+,

and the terms diag and odiag refer to the dlagonal and off-diagonal

elements respectlvely. The anaLogy wlth the Bloch equatfons is exacE

for a sysËem consfstfng of a sfngle nucleus possessf-ng spin: equat,ions

lz.Lll and l2.I2l are just a reformulatlon of equarion tl.ll. IË 1s

easy to show, for example, that both M" and Ëhe díagonal elements of p

relax at Ehe same rate l/T., (cornpare also with the decay of the surplusI

populations Ín equation [11.] of Bloembergen et. al. (Zl'¡ ). Thís

statemenr follows from [2.4] with Ehe expectation value of. lI, betng

assocfated wlth the spin vector operator r" (lgnortng constants of

proportionalíty) :

<M > cr tr (oI ).z''z'
Now slnce I_ is dlagonal and tirne-independent ín a basLs product,
representaËíon (t-7),

*rssrr*.d hereafter to be identical for each nucleus. Although 1Ë is

possible to construct a relaxation term lnvolvlng dlfferent relaxation

tLmes for each different nucleus, Ehe lnherenÈ complications of the

resulÈant equaËfons do notJustify Eheir use as an alternatíve to the

more theoretLcal approach to spin relaxatíon discussed below.
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(r )zîn

(dp /dt) (r )nn z-nn

references (22 r24,50r51 r65 166 rL12) and

l, but Èhey do not fall lnto these

and

n

A simllar argument relates the relaxat,ion rates for If* and I'1, with

the relaxatlon rates for the off-diagonal elernents of the spln density

mat,rlx (7), and 1t becomes clear that [2.11] and L2.lzl are identical

with [1.1-] sfnce the extra terms, the cross product tn [l.l] and the

commutator in [2.11] , are equivalent terms describfng the interactions

of the (single) spfn with the external magnetfc ffelds.

since the Bloch equatíons yield accurate line shapes for single

spin systemsr apart from some inhomogeneity effects, Alexander reasoned

that the phenomenological description of relaxation could be extended

to multispin systems. rn the calculated spectra presented below, this
conclusion ís shown to be partly true; the spectra deviate from the

observed patterns, for example, in cw NMR when saturatíon effects are

important or in pulsed NMR when a selective pulse sequence is employed to

extract explicit information about relaxatio., pro.u""u"*. The versatility
of these equations is in fact surprisÍ-ng when they are compared wíth the

relatively complicated equations deríving frorn the more theoretÍ-cal app-

roach to the application of the density matrix formalism to NMR.

The Theoretícal Model.

Thfs latter approach rcas originally proposed by l^langsness and

2.

.L'Ëhe calculatlons

elsewhere use [2.

categories.

described

tl l and [2

in

.12
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Ëhe later reformulatlon due
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, alÈhough appllcations generally follov¡

Èo Redfield (87). The followfng discussion

some of the more import,ant features offs a brlef recapLtulation of

thefr theory; more compleËe discourses may be found elsewhere (417rL6-

18,99 ).

The startlng poinE fs once again equatlon l.2.l0l whfch ls now

lnterpreted as the equatlon of motion of a particular molecule in an

ensemble. Now, however, the Hamiltonfan conslsts of t,he tno parts

H = äs(r) + ør(r) t2. t3l
where a"(t) ls the spin Hamlltonian (includlng rf fíeld(s) ), and lir(r)

1s presuuted to be a sËationary random functl-on descrfbfng the inter-

actf.ons of the molecule wl-Ëh lts surroundings. IË is this interactl-on

whfch ls responsible for Ëhe relaxatfon of the spins.

In an Lnteractfon represenÈatLon given by the uniEary operator

U, where

du/dr = {u,?s(r) l_2.t41

the equat.lon of moÈlon of the transformed spfn denslÈy matrix becomes

¿pt/ar = i [ot, ãrt] t2.t5l

where pi=upu-l and ¡/-f = u ä-(t) U-l. Now, sÍnce the relaxationr r-
effects are due to very weak f.nteractfons, equation 12.l5J may be

expanded to second order Ëo a good approxímation, yieldlng

'l { .,1. ¡tdp^/¿r = i tp(0)-' r;l' fr rtp(0)i,,viqr+t)1,
r [2.161

rl(t) I dt

This lasË equaËion represents Ëhe (approxlmate) equaEion of

notion for one molecule. For an ensemble of molecules, each with an
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idenÈical Hamiltonian 11"(t), 12.16l must be replaced by an ense¡nble

average. The ner,,r averaged denslty matrix, represented by the symbol
I

F-, has the equation of motíon of 12. 16l but vriÈh bars over the

commutators índicatlng an averaging process. rf pi(o) and ,?r(t)

are not appreciably correlated, then they may be averaged separately,

and, since l/r(t) 1s a staËfonary random funcËion, its ensemble aver-

age is zero so that the fLrsÈ t.erm vanlshes, and one obtains

r fÈ-dÞ'/¿t = - 
.lo 

lfilt)', a'lr+t)-l,rlTÐJ ¿t . t2.r7j

rn thfs equaÈion, p(t)t h"" been substltuted for p(t=o)í slrrce a

prevfous assumption allowed that relaxation lnteractions are v¡eak

and Ëherefore t,he time raEe of change of pf fs noÈ rapid.

The integral appearing on the rhs of. lz.l7J may be made more

Èractable by invokfng Ehe extreme narrowing approxlmation (4,7,16-lB,

B5-87,99)+

+" good approximation for most

strlngent approxlmation is the

t2.18l

hlgh-resoluÈíon NMR experl-ments. A less

nonvlscous llquid approximation (4r17, 18) .

I n"(t) ." 
I

where -" i" the molecular correlation time, an average t,ime betrn¡een

the collisfons of the molecules which give rise to the random inter-

acÈions. trrltth the additional assumption that the time t in the integ-

ral is long compared with the correlation tfme, the limits rnay be

extended Èo + æ by premultiplying by t/z (4,7,16-18,99). Finally, if

it is assumed that the molecular correlation functlon may be simplífied

as follows,
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2'r
c t2.lel

where 6(t) f.s a Dirac delta functl-on, then the lnEegral ln l-2.171 is

readil-y evaluated and the result,ant expression, ln the Schrödinger

representatLon (the ortgLnal, laboraËory, representation) is

dp/ at i [p, .rys(r) l - ttp(r), ä;(Ðf;,ÇG)f t" 12.20)

dropping the bars on Þ for convenlence of notation. A l-ast poínt to

be not,ed is thaÈ 1f the lattlce ls expllcitly introduced tnÈo [2.13:]

and the subsequent, derivat.ions, then Ehe effect is to replace p (t) in

l2.2ll by the term p(t)-po (see for example Abragam (4) ):

dplar = I [p, äs(r)] - [l,p(t)-po, %G)ì; r!6 -". 12.2r]

Thls last equatfon often appears 1n the compact noÈation due to

Redfield (87):

dpl¿t = i [p, ,Ys(È)] - r (p-po) l2.22af

where the Redfield relaxatfdrmatrix R is deflned by the following

equatÍons:

foo, (p-go)

Rcot 
ßßt

Jaßcrt 
ß t

(o-oo) u*

-{ 
{_,Yl(r) //i(t) ô(r)rr

= 
ä å' 

Ron' 
ßß'

r 1-¡- "OBCtßt - 2u'rgr Jcrvßv -tôoßlJvo'vß'

<alår(t) lß> <a'l/1r(È) lß'>^. 12.22c,d7

obey the relatfons J*ßa,ß,=Jcr,ß,cB=

notatLon fn [2.22af is more compacE

not, sfmpllfied since the double comm-

a double seE of índices for the Redfíeld

12.22bl

and

wl-th

T
v

2r

The spectral densitles J also

Jßoß t ot =Jß tot ßcr' Although the

than 1n ¡2.2L1, the probl-em is

utator has sirnply evolved into
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maErlx and for the spectral densfties. rt, has been found t.hat,

aÈ leasÈ for the spÍn systems encountered here, equaElon l2.2rl ís

more convenient to work with.

rt is interestl-ng to not,e that the equatlon of moEíon of the

spin density matrlx given by the Bloch-I^Iangsness-Redfteld approach

may be put fnto the simple form of. 12.ltl r¡ith

(ap/âr)relax = - [[p-po, {Tr)7, ?rG)T r" L2.23)

Thus the two approaches to Èhe spJ-n denslËy matrix concept both

arrÍve ar simllar expresslons, but wltl"r the relaxatíon l-nteract,lons

descrlbed by different models. The phenomenological relaxatfon model

l2.r2l is already in an explÍcit form, althougli it cannot yteld

speclfic Ínformatlon about Ëhe Eype of mechanisms responsíble for the

interact.fons since a sÍmple exponenEial decay of undefined origin has

been assumed. For the relaxation term lz.23l, however, ít remains to

find a more useful form (or forms) which will depend explicitly on

the mechanism responslble for the relaxat.ion of the spins.

3. The Relaxatl-on Mechanisms.

A number of different, mechanisms have been discussed by Nageswara

Rao (18) and by Farrar and Becker (s); however the discussion here

wlll be restricted to those mechanisms prevalent 1n proton MfR, namely

Èhe lsoEropLc random fteld mechanism and Èhe lnEramolecular dipole-

dipole mechanfsm. The actual origín of the former mechanl_sm is not

well-deffned, and Kumar and Rao (119) have dfscussed some cases for

r¡hlch varlous interactlons mighÈ be approximated by that mechanism.
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written for the Hamlltonlan ä.(t)

spins wfth thefr surroundlngs (4,

be

the

Fq(Ë) Aq 12,24)

12.26af

where the F-(t) are stationaty random functions of the lattlce andq-

the A are functlons of Èhe spín angular momentum vecËor operators,q

with F = (F )* and Â = (^ l'q _q, and AO = (A-O)' (folloring the definition of Abragam

(4)l the asÈerisk denotes a complex conJugate and the dagger denotes

a Hermitian conJugate). The spin system of interest here involves

two spln-I/2 nuclel, denoted by the subscrlpts A and B, and the

Hamfltonian ã.(t) may be wrfEten in the form (4,I7,18,103-107,I13)

ãr ( Ë) 
RF = Ì t, (rrÍ* ,r* + H. I. + H. I. ) 12.25a1].y ly Lz rz'

w /t and í=A, B ; 12 .zsbl
,)wlËh I Hf*l = l\rP = t"æ =

4/sk2. rr = l* =

and

with

ar{t)DD = {rorru" - t¿(ra+r¡- * ,A_ru*)} ro

* (to"tr* * rÄ*rn") Ft + (to"tu- * tA_ru") F_t

+ (rA+rB+) F2 + (ra_tu_) F_z

+

l%i" = 3/Iok2 and k = ñyAys(rou) U.

t2.26b)

Here the superscrlpt RF denotes t,he isotropic random field mechanl-sm

wÍth components of the fleld H* etc. aË nucleus A, and the super-

scripË DD denotes the lntramorecular dipole-dípole mechanism with
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component,s F, which are dependent on the internuclear separation rou.

The isot,ropfsm of the RF mechanisrn is contained tn [2.25b], whlle

equation 12.26bJ dísplays the expecEed. r-6 of a dipolar interact,ion.

It should also be potnted out that these equations are d.erived with

the assumption that any int,eractions occur independenËly of one another.

using t,he expressl-ons in [2.25] and lz.2ü fn equatfon [2.n]:
the relaxatlon matrl-x (âp/ât)rel"* *.y be evaluated ln a stralght-for-
ward manner. The resultant maËrix is real and symmetric, and its
elements 1n the upper Èriangle have been listed ln Table r, reratfve

to the basfs set of product vecËors (see Appendtx A) r for the two

mechanisms. Note that t,he mat,rlx (for ef ther mechanism and f or the

phenomenological model) is also symmet.rfc abouE Ehe secondary dfagonal,

reflectfng a spln-lnversfon symmeËry (17). Another very useful

result, which follows from the extreme narrowl-ng approximation (lB,

104) r fs that the expressions for a glven term are vall-d not only 1n

the schrödfnger represent.atÍon, but also in an fnÈeractlon repres-

entatlon (see chapter rrr) provided that rhe spin denslty maErlx

elements p* are replaced by thelr corresponding interaction repres-r-l

*ah. R"dfield notat,fon 1n equarion 12,221 may also be employed; for

exarnple the element flrrr{o-Oo) is glven by

f 
r r r t 

(p-po) = 
å, ä, Rr 

rßß , {o-oo) 
uu ,

For the DD mechanfsm, lt follows that, the only nonzero terms Rllßß,

are Rllll=-3l5(TD)-l and RlI22=Rll33=Rt123=R1132=Rl t44/4 = (Tn)-tlro,

which ylel-ds a result ldenÈlcal wlth the expressÍon ln Table I for the

elenenr, (Aptt/at)reIax.
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Table I.

Elements of the symmetric relaxation matrix (Ap/At)ru1"* for a system

of fi¿o spin-1/2 nuclei, relatÍve to the basis set of spin product

vecrors lrt = loor, lz, = loß>, l:t = lßo, "r,a l+, = lggr. The relax-
ation mechanisms are external isotropic random fields (RF) and intra-

molecular dipole-dípo1e (DD). The diagonar elemert" 0ii are abbrev-

iations, and should be written as {orr-olrl. The parameters ûJ", rìr r

and TO are defÍned in equarions 12.271 and [2.29).

DDbEle¡nent

(I,I)

(L,2)

(1,3)

( 1,4)

(2,2)

(2,3)

-2ptL + (l-n) p22 *
(1+n)033 * r(orr+orr)

-(3-n)pn - r(orr-oro)

( r+n) p 
¡¿

-(3rn)pt: - r(orr-orO)

(l-Dpz¿

-(4+zt) o ,o

-2pz. + (l-Dott *
(1+Ð 044 + r(orr+orr)

.(olt - pzz - p33 * o,rrr)

- (4'2r)o *

-(3+n)p24 + r(ptz-pg4) +

(l-rùpr¡

-3l5pll + l/104pzz+ %*
o3z + 033 * 4o 

+,r)

-t7 /30pr2 + I /Lo{oro* h)
-7 /300 *

-17 /30p t3 + I /to(.orO+r rO,

-7 / 3oo ,,

-3/5o rO

-4/rsor, + 1/ro(or, - o*
-o32* oA") * ¡/L5933

-4/I5or,+1/r0(nr,-o,
-033+'4ì*Llrlo^,

-17 /30orO + l/I0(orr+orr)

-7 / 30o ro

(2,4)
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Table I (continued)

Element

(3,3)

(3,4)

(4,4)

-4lL5orr+1/10(or,-o*
- p3Z * ,"ù + LlLSo*

-17 / 3oo ,O + I / l0 (o 
,r+o 1r)

-t / loo ro

-3/5p , ,44

* 032

+

+

t/Lo(pzz + e23

p33 * 4orr)

a
t,o

b to

by

by

be

be

premultiplied

prenultiplled

u/3.
s

-1(rD)

-2p33 + (I+n)ptl +

(l-n¡ p44 - r(orr+orr)

-(g-n)p34 * r(orr-orO)

( t+n¡ o t,

-2p44 + (l-n)prl +
( l{+i) a 22 + t (o 

rr+o ,r)
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mechanl-sm have

(cf. Hoffman (l

been expressed

7))

in terms

{m rlF \ / t ln.

12.27 af

12.27b)

12.27 c)

12.281

+ ,u' Iru2l ) ,"

lnr2l ]

and

with yo = YB. These parameters are, respectively, a measure of the

strength of the lnteractlon of the spins with Èhefr surroundfngs, Ehe

asymmetry of the fnteract.ion aË the Ëv¡o nucLei (¡=O corresponds Ëo

the case where both nuclel fnteract equally), and the extent of corr-
elatfon of the random ftelds aË the two nuclei. with respect to the

correlat,lon parameÈer r, t\^ro extreme cases are often reported fn Èhe

literature: - the completely correlated random field (r=l), which

w111 be denoÈed as RFC, and Ëhe uncorrelated (r=0) random field, RFUC.

The elernents of the dlpole-dÍpole mechanfsm are expressed in

terms of the parameter To (after Freeman et,. al. (l13) ), where

, Iro* ru*l / {luoz¡ + lHu2l }

(z/z u2 ,")-tTr

and which fs inversely related to the strengch of the dtpolar

lnteractLon.

It fs also possfble to have boË.h of the above mechanisms compeÈing

lndependently to relax the spln system, in whlch case Èhe relaxation

maürfx fs given by a matrix sum for Èhe two mechanlsms. Thts case has

been studied by Freeman et. al. (113), although most of the research

in thÍs area assumes that one or other of the mechanisms domlnat,e fn
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the relaxation of protons (l7r lBr l0l-i07) .

compared r¿ith t.he phenomenologlcal model, where the diagonal

elements are of Ehe slnple form (o-po)ii/Tl and the off-diagonals of

the form -g,,/Tn, Ít ls clear Èhat the more theoretícal models yield'u ¿'

considerably more complex expresslons for the relaxation matrix. IE

appears, for example, that it 1s no longer possible Èo deflne slmple

parameters like the spin-spf-n and spin-latÈice relaxatLon tlmes*. A

further ínterpretation and comparison of these results must be deferred

until the laÈter half of the next secËlon.

Summary.

To summarize the discussl-on of the spin densfty matrlx Ëo this

point, the followlng features míghË be restated:

(a). the equaËion of motfon of the spín density maErix fs

dp /¿t Í [p, A"(r)i + (âolâr)
rel.ax

rshere rhe Eerm (âplâr)relax is given efÈher by lZ.12l or by lT.z3)

(and the requf-red expressions in Table I for a particular mechanism).

16¡ . The Hamíltonlan a" (t) in the above expression ls Èhe usual NMR

Hamfltonian; its explicl-t form 1s presented fn some detall in chapËer

III for the variatfons of Èhe MfR experimenE.

(c). The equilibrium spin density matrix requí

obeys equatl-on [2.7] with fl beíng the statlc

Chapter III).

*fo, 
" single spln- L/2 system and using the

define parameÈers T, and T, describing the

and off-diagonal elemenEs.

red by 12.121 or 12.231

part of ,?s (t) (see

above rnechanisms, one can

relaxation of t.ire dfagonal
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(d). The properË1es 12.8.1 and lz.gl and equarion [ 2.41 are obeyed by

the spin densfty maÈrix; in particular it rnay be shov¡n that the

equation of motlon conserves the normallzation and Hermitlclty prop-

ertfes (cf. Hoffman (17) ) for eÍther of the relaxarion models

descrfbed. The equat,ion lz.4l is concerned wlth the observable in
NMR, whfch is the subject of the next section.
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The NMR Observable.

Derivatlon of the Observable.

In order t,o complete Èhe density maÈrix descrlptfon of

phenomenon, it remafns to specffy an operaror corresponding

MIR observable. As mentioned for the Bloch equations, the

method of detection fnvolves a receiver coil mounted along

and the signal s 1s an lnduced voltage whlch depends on the

of change of the magnetization along thaË axís. It follows

d<M >/dr
v

Associatfng the magnetl-zaÈion M, wl_th the

a general expresslon for the signal_ is

S cr d Ër (oI ).
dty

lgnorlng constant,s of proportlonaliÈy.

operator I, and usfng 12.4f,

t2.30 1

rhe MIR

to the

co¡nmon

Ëhe y-axls,

tLme rate

that

12.29)

rn the solution of the equaÈion of moËion of the spfn densít,y

matrlx, 1t is convenlent to work fn an fnteractl-on representatíon

defined by some unltary operator u. since the trace of a mat.rix is

invarianË under a unÍtary t,ransformat,ion, 12.30J may be rewrltten as

c d rr (plr..1)
dÈy

= rr {doirl +
drY

oi dr 1) tz.gil
ãP

r.¡here pf = U p U-l and I Í = U r
.yy

representatlon Ís lnvariably made

consequently ft may be shorm that.

becomes negllgible. An example of

U-1. The choice of a suitable

so that api/¿, is small*, and

the first term on the rhs of [2.31]

such a transformation is gfven by

*the steady-state approximatfon (cf. AppendÍx B) allows tnar ¿pt/at

=Q.
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U = exp (1rl't Ir)

and which glves the familar frame rotaEfng at the frequency ø,

perturbíng rf fíeld. Thfs rf field is of rhe form IIO(Cos ør'

Sin ør'a j) for single resonance cqr NMR (ChapËer III), and ørr

the order of the Larmor frequencÍes. usíng [2.rr], lz.3rl and

I 2.321

I of the

rt
ls of

1.2.321,

l2.33al

l_2.33b1

dpt/dr =

d(r r) /dr
v

i t-ot, äll (apr/aE) r"1"*

= ,lt (I* Cos ørrt + I, Sin ,lta)

v¡here the superscripÈ "r" denotes the rotatlng frame. Now it may

be easily shovm that 1t is the commutaËor which domfnates in 12.23a),

and that rhe magniËude of the expresslon for dpr/dt is of the order

of the Larmor frequency difference a¿o. in this representation. rt
follows, Ëherefore, that the fírsc term in t_2.31ì is negligibly small

sl-nce Larmor frequency differences are much less than Larmor frequ-

encl-es (ie. Aø, .. ,l'i cf . Bloch (85) ).
rt 1s useful to pursue these equaÈlons further, using 12.33b.1 and

t.2.311 to obtain tl're expressÍon

g = ,l' tr (prr*) Cos ørrt + ,f rr {ortr) rrr.îlr.

r,¡here ot i" in the rotating frame while r* and r, are fn the stationary

(lab) frame. It was ment,ioned in section I.2 that Èhe deÈectíon system

employed may be phase-sensiclve, and it is t.he voltage amplitude whlch

is of interest. I^liÈh respect ro rhe observing fleld orìr"[I, ,r,,
the fn-phase or dlspersfon mode is given by the coslne Ëerm and the

out-of-phase or absorpËíon mode is given by the sine term (1). rt ls
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convenient Èo lncorporate these effects by rewritfng [2.¡4] as

0, t tr (prr. )r 't- 12.3sl

where the substitutlon r*=r**ir, ís introduced, as for the Bloch

equatlons, so that the real and imaginary parËs of s correspond Ëo

the dispersion and absorptfon modes, respecËively. Note that alrhough

the expectation values of an observable in quantum mechanics shoul-d

be rear quantiÈies, the disparfry implied by t2.351 is artiftcial.
Thl.s last equation is the form of the signal appearing most often in
the lfterature (see for example references (17) and (lg) ); Ín Èhe

lab frame lts form ls (cf. Bloch (85), equarions 17.751 and 17.761)

' tr (pI+) exp(-iør'r). S = ,I

where t 1s t.he Ëlme

the term exp (-farr't)

as fn t2.3tJ, and as

ln a high-resolution

12.361

ac e¡hfch the s1gnal is sampled+. The effect of

1s to remove the cosÍne and sÍne oscillatíons,

such this term sfmulates the demodulator present

NMR spectromeLer.

2. The Effect of a Ffnlte Sweep Rate.

For Ehe deËecËf-on system used in cw MfR, a furt.her alteratLon

to equatfon [2.36J rnay be required since Èhe observing frequency ør'
ls often a varlable quantfty. consequently the term exp(-frtrt) must

'note that the equat.ion

S cc d { rr (pr-) } e>ç(-io,'t)
ãETI

appearing in reference (114) is consisrent r,rith 12.35_l and 12.361 since

the above.ãrgument allows that, in the rotating frame, dpt/ðt=0, and

therefore that S ". tr(prl*) as required.
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be replaced by the term (cf. Bloch (AS¡, equation t3.13:l

¡t
exp ( -t .| 

or' (t) dr )
0

where utrt (t) describes the functl-onal dependence of

,lt on time. The common experimental arrangement, 1s

ûJr + aT
o

12.37)

Èhe frequency

a llnear "r""p*

1 2.381'rt
where tlt=tot at tl-me t=0 (by definttlon) and where "a" Ls t,he raEe

of frequency scan in units of radfans/second/second. The presence

of a varÍable frequency also complicaEes the development, leading from

l2.3ll to [2.94]; however for allnear sweep rate obeying rhe inequ-

ality l"l..ttr,a similar argument yields 12.341 (ttre case for l"l=
,lt fs not commonly encountered in high-resol-ution MlR; hor+ever Ehe

problem could arise, for example, ln experl-ments uslng che earthrs

magneËfc field as the statl-c magnetic fteld).

Flnally, another complicatLon should be ment,loned for the case

of double or mult.iple resonance experimenEs. For more Ëhan one rf

field, the signal defined above contains a number of components, each

osclLlating aË dlfferent frequencf-es, whereas Èhe desfred response l-s

(usually) Èhat, component oscillaÈíng aÈ the frequency üJl I of Ëhe

I't,he ensuing discusslon and equatfons assume a linear frequency scan.

An alternat.e arrangement allows that tl-re st.atic field 1s swept, lin-

early ln its rnagnl-tude Hor and suitable modtflcatlons musÈ then be

made to t,he nuclear Zeeman terms of the sEatl-c MIR Hamfltonian. For

single resonance, the tvro types of sweep yield very similar results,

while for double resonance a frequency sweep 1s usually more desír-

able so that any analyses are slmplifled (77).
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bbserving rf field. This component, is extracted by means of a Fourier

analysis for other methods of calculatlon (see, for example, references

(L8,67-69,77,85,86,88-95,104-107) ), correspondíng ro rhe use of freq-

uency fflters fn the spectrometer. The Fourier analysis meÈhod becomes

very complex for a time-dependent frequency, and an alÈernate met.hod,

to be discussed ín chapter rv for double resonance experiments, must

be devlsed for the method of calculation discussed herein.

erpret t.he

x as t.ransltion

oduct vectors

sysEem (the "AXt'

operator I, ,
f

t 2 .3e1

.J , 1t tollovrs

3. InterpretaLfon of the Observable.

It is now possíble to use the above results to int

varlous off-diagonal elements of t.he spÍn density maEri

probabiliËies. Suppose, for example, that t,he basis pr

are eigenvectors of the Hamiltonfan for a trùo sptn-i/2

limit (1-3); cf. page I24). The marrix for rhe raísing

relative to this basis, is simply

l-o r rolttr* [::ll
lo o o olÈ

and, upon taking the trace calIed for by equation 12.35

that

g cui, + oär + ,to, + oi.' l2 .401

These elements are noÌ^r calculated from the expression t2.tll, and

in t.he steady-sÈate non-saturated limit (and in the roËating frame),

J-t may be shor+n (cf. Appendix B) tntt pf, corresponcls Eo the transition

laß> * lnot, O!, to rhe rranslríon lßo, * lcra>,.r". These resulÈs

are shown dfagrammaÈically in figure 2. The double quantum trans-

itlon (forbidden in the AX limit) fs associated wlth the eleme"¡ Oft,
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Elgure 2.

schenat,Íc energy level dJ.agrarn and correspondfng slngle resonance

spectrum of a system of two coupled spln-l/2 nuclei. The basÍs

product vect,ors l1r = lcct, 12, = la$t, 13, = lßq> and l4r =

I ßÊ> are eigenvectors of the nuclear Zeeman part of the hlgh-

resoruÈlon NI'IR Hamlltonlan. DQ denotes the double quantum

trans ltion.

Figure 3.

sche¡oaEic energy lever dJ.agram of a syst,em of two coupled spln-

1/2 nuclel, subJected to a sLrong rf fleld cent,ered at transitfon

I (:f figure 2) and which Èends to mix the r,wo vecrors 11> and

lgt. The spectrum on the rtght is a schematic represent,atlon of

the expect,ed frequency-s!¡ept, slgnal, showfng int,ensity changes

due to populatlon transfers and the appearance of new frequencies

due to the strong nixing of the perturbed energy levels.
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hrhlle the transition correspondlng to the off-diagonal of, is not

allowed (17).

Consfder now the double resonance experl-ment, ín which the tran-

sl-t,1on I of figure 2 1s perturbed by the second rf fierd. The

resultanE energy level diagram 1s shown schematlcally in figure 3,

where lt fs assumed that the perturbaÈ1on mfxes the connected energy

levels so sLrongly that they become near-degenerate. The I'extra"

transitions 3" and 4" correspond to t,he matrlx elements o[, ana o!,
whlch do not appear expllcftly in [2.40), but v¡]rj_ch are coupled into

the expressions tor otr' ol. etc., by vlrt,ue of the second rf field
(cf. Appendix B).

As a final example, consider Ehe case of three spin-l /2 nucLej-.,

ûsing Èhe basls product set of vectors, one has t.hat

t .. olr * o| * ol, * rlr* r'u, * pl: * pIt+ pltr+

pIq* oãs * päo * oäz I 2 .4rl
wÍth each elernent correspondlng to one of Èhe t\relve posslble trans-

Itlons of an AMX system (1-3) as sho'm in ffgure 4. rt is well-

known t,hat an ABC may have up to fffteen transitions; the exÈra

I'combl-natlon" ll-nes may be shown to correspond to Èhe elemerrt" ofo,
r-rpãg and A), tvhich are coupled lnto the relevant expresslons for the

elements 1n [2.41] due to spl-n-spln couplfng. These results dtsplay

the general case of the observable in the density matrlx description

for a system of spins. Each element of the spfn denslty matrfx appearing

1n [2.35] corresponds to one of the ffrst-order transÍtions of thaÈ

sysEem' and any extra llnes may be assigned to various other off-diagonal

elements whfch appear impllcÍtly in equatíon [2.35].
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Flgure 4.

schernatlc energy level diagram for a system of three spÍn-l/2

nuclei. The bast-s producr ser lt>=locc>, l2r=looß>, l3r=lcßa>,

la>=lßo.,>, lst-loßß>, l6r=lßoßt, l7t=lßßa> ana ls>=lßßß> are

efgenvectors of the nuclear Zeeman part of the high-resolution

NMR Hanlltonían. The ffrst-order transiËions and their corr-

espondlng off-diagonal eLements are shoqm by the solid llnes

between energy Ievels, while the combination lfnes and their

corresponding elements are given by the broken llnes.
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The Effects of Relaxatlon.

It is also l-nsLructive to consíder here the dtfferent models

avarlable to descríbe relaxatfon int.eract,fons. Flrst, of all, the

conmutator Ln [2.11ì largely determines the Ëransftion frequencles,

whlle lt ls the relaxatl-on maÈrix (âp/ât)relax which largely determines

the shape of the transl-t.Lon. consider, for the moment, an AX systern of

spin-1/2 nucleL so that the basls producE vecÈors are eigenvect,ors of

the hfgh-resolutlon Hamlltonfan, and suppose furÈher thaÈ the t.rans-

itions are well-separated ln frequency (ie. there ís no overlap). It

can then be shor¿n (cf. Appendix B) that. Èhe unsaturated absorption

mode signal fs of the form

Tzu
12.42)

1 + ,rn'{ton-tur')2

r¿here u1 ls Ehe transitfon frequency, and where TrU denoÈes that

term premultlplying rhe marrix elemenr pf. in (Apl./ðt) The' ].J ' ij' 'relax
element pf . fs that matrix element, from the list fn [2.40-1, rvhich']-J

corresponds Eo Èhe transition aE frequency ût.

Each term 1n Èhe sunnnaÈl-on 12.42.1 resembles equation [1.4] - the

solut,ion of a Bloch equatf.on for a síngle transl-tfon, and one Ehere-

fore assoclates the parameter T2k r,¡fth the spín-spin relaxat,ion time

of the transftion at úrk. For the phenomenologlcal relaxation model,

one finds the not unexpected result thaE T'U=T' so that the half-

heighÈ line width of each transltlon described by this model should

be 2/T^ 
"e"or,d"-1¿

For the case of an AB syst,em of spln-l/2 nuclel-, similar results

4
SccI

k=l
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may be obtalned ff the transltlons are well-separated, and using the

Haniltonlan ef-genvector basis (see chapter rrr, section 2) . The half-

heÍght lLne widths for an AB system and for the two models (including

the DD and RF mechanisms for the Bloch-l^langsness-Redfield model) have

been tabulated 1n Table II; the results for an AX system may be obtalned

by settin E 2Q=0. Some of the more strlking observatfons are lÍsted

belov¡.

(a). Only the more theoretl-cal rnodel allows that dlfferent transitions

may have dffferent half-hefght l1ne widths (but recall the fooÈnote on

page 23), and 1n every case the DD mechanism always has that the inner

Eransftions are broader than the outer transitlons.

(b). As 2o+o, the transitions all possess the same llne wídth for the

DD ¡nechanism, whereas for the RF mechanism the "At'transitlons (l and

2) and the "8" ËranslÈions (3 and 4) have different lfne widths

provlded that n*0.

(c). fne double quantum transftions are (usually)

slngle quantum Èransitlons+, and ft appears that.

model underesËimates thls wldth Íf this model is

of either the RFUC, RFC or DD mechanisms.

(d). It appears that the RF mechanism may be used

number of fnteractfons, as reported blr Kumar and

narro\,¡er than the

the phenomenologícal

Eo be representat.ive

to approxf-mate a

Rao (119), since there

+ïthe term premultiplylng O[, f" the line-width, whereas the term pre-

multiplying, for example, Of, is one-half the line-widrh. In general,

for a transitfon involving n quanta, a factor of l/n must be introduced

lnto the requfred term for the lLne wldth; thfs point ís discussed l-n

some detail in references (17) and (96).
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Table II.

The full lfne wfdÈh at half-height for the Ëranslt,ions of an AB sysrem

of spin-l/2 nuclef, assumi.ng well-separated t,ransitions and no effects

due to saturatfon. Relaxat,ion effects are described by the phenomen-

ological model (phen.) and by the more theoretlcal Bloch-wangsness-

Redffeld nodel; for Ehis last model the mechanlsms aré the exEernal

isotroplc random fteld (RF) and the intramolecular dlpole-dipole mech-

anÍsms. Refer to figure 2 fot the labellfng of the t.ransft,ions, and

to ChapEer III (Table III) for rhe deflnlrion of t,he angle @.

TransitLon I'fodel

phen. RFA DDb

DQ

2lT2 3+qCos2@-rSin20 It /30-7 /30Sin20

2lTZ 3+¡Cos2fri-rSin2@ 17 /30+7 / 30Sin2@

2lTZ 3-¡cos2@+rsin2@ 17 /30+7 /30sin20

2lTZ 3-¡Cos2@-rSin2@ 17 /30-7 /3OSin20

tlrz 2*r -9 /30

afn units of 2u /1.

bin units of. 2lT
D.
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are a number of adJustable parameters which allow a wide varfaÈion

1n the resultant line shapes.

A lasE point which mfght be menEioned 1s that the phenomen-

ologl-cal model oversÍmpll-fies the descrfption of the rate of relax-

aELon of the diagonal elements of p if thaË model fs to represent a

glven relaxat,ion mechanism. For the more theoretical models, one may

deflne t'generalized longlÈudinar relaxation timest Tru for the spin

state lt<> wrtn populatior gkk (4,17,84), buÈ in general each popularlon

is coupled to every other population in a complex manner (cf. Table I
and Abragam (4) r page 523), and lt becomes a dlfflcult task to int,er-

pret the resultant expressl_ons.

A more straight-forward approach ls to scrut.lnfze closely the

equaÈions fn Table r, ín order Eo gain some insíght into spin-lattfce

type relaxatlon. Now since strong rf ffelds (or some pulse sequences;

see Appendix c) tend to equalfze population dlstrlbutions, one can

make, for example, the following predictlons:

(a). for the single resonance of an AB systern, 1f that system fs rel-
axed by a DD mechanlsm as opposed to an RF mechanfsm, then (all other

thfngs being equal) the DQ transitlon should sarurate less quickly.

This follows since the DQ transition connecrs the spln states I l> and

l4>, tendlng to equalize 0f, and o[4, ana only rhe DD mechanisrn allows

a dírect path whereby the tvro sÈaËes can relax with one anot,her (l_e.

r.r01, ana ei4 are coupled dfrectly).

(b). The nuclear overhauser effect (77,Lzo) occurs r¿hen one srrong rf

f teld disturbs the populatlon distrfbutíon of trvo spin states) \^rlth

the effecEs monitored by a second rf field. One can therefore explain
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t,he I'Lnverted" fnÈenslÈies ln figure 3 ln terms of a populat.fon

redfstribution, wl-th l1> galning popularl-on ar the expense of lgt.

sLnce the lntensity of a transl-t.ion depends on the population dlff-

erence beÈween the spin states lt. connects, one predicts that the

transitions 3r and 3" are attenuated while the transítlons 4t and 4tt

are enhanced as the rf field centered at transitlon I grows in inten-

slty. Furthermore, one predicts that there w111 appear dl-fferential

effecÈs in lntensities 1f the system is relaxed by the DD or Lhe RF

mechanisms or ff Èhe system Ís described by the phenomenologtcal

model.

These last two observatlons serve as a basis for the determlnat,ion

of the explfcit nature of the relaxatl-on mechanisms usfng hígh-resol-

utlon NMn ("f. llorv1ll and Harrls (102) and Nageswara Rao (18) ). The

requfred premise is slmply thae different. relaxatl-on mechanlsms may

relax a gfven sysËem 1n dlfferent, ways, and when one employs an rf

fleld whlch is either strong enough to compeÈe effectively with the

relaxatLon or which LnverËs a population distrlbution, differentlal

effects may become observable. An ínterpretatlon of the observed

results Ís usually achleved by comparlson of experimental spectra with

calculated specÈra (J-n cw NMR).
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CHAPTER III. FORMULATION OF THE PROBLE}Í

A. Introductlon.

The relevant equations for the spln density maErix have l¡een

discussed l-n the prevlous chapter, wlth Ehe two important expressl-ons

being thaÈ for the sfgnal and chat for the equatfon of motion of the

spln densl-Ly maËrix. It was shown that the expression for the slgnal:

g cc rr (p I*) exp(-iutr't) t3.ll

involves a number of off-dfagonal elements of g, and tE remains now

to calculate these elements uslng

dplæ - itp, ,?r(r)l + (ðplâr)relax l3.n

rn the special case that the system ís in a staEe of Èhermal equíl-

lbrlum, t,he spin density maErfx is given by po where

op = Llz exp(411f /kT)

hrfth I/ belng the high-resolution MfR Hamiltonlan.

t3.31

Equation 13.21 is considerably simplified by ínvoking Eire steady-

state approxlmatlon; this approximation (or related approximations) are

often used l-n ot.her methods for the calculation of response in MIR

(cf. Appendtx B). To achfeve this end, the ilamiltonian is partitioned

H_(t) = fl + ¡?(r) i3.41s-' -p

where // ls the usual high-resoluEion M{R Hamiltonian and ,?O(t) repre-

sents a t,l-me-dependent perturbaEion characterízing Eire type of

experÍment belng performed. BoË,1¡ Hamilt,onlans are discussed in some

detall below; here lt sufflces to note that the dominanE term in t3.41

and also Ín 13.21 is Èhat involvlng ä. It rvas slìo\ùn previously that
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a sufEably-chosen unl-tary transformatíon to an l-nteraction repres-

entaÈÍon largely eliminaÈes the effect of. IÌ, so thaE t,he transformed

equatfon of mot,ion ís very small. That is, for the equation

¿pi/¿r = i[pí, a"i{.)] + ( apl ôt) re J-ax t3.sl
l-r f olloÌ,'s rhar lapl/ar I .. I ¿plat I . This resulr rhen alIows rt¡e

introductLon of the steady-state approxímat.ion, wlth ¿pi/dt = 0,

and [3.5-J therefore reduces t,o a system of coupled linear equations in

the rnatrix element" of pi. These equations may be solved numer-

1cally (or in favorable cases, analyt.ically) for the required off-

dlagonal elemenÈs Olr, "ppuaring in the expression

tr {oí r}) exp(-itirrrt) I 3.6l

for the slgnal. These solutions are, however, restrícted to the

calculation of those experl-menÈs which allow a steady-state (or

related) approximation; for a general soluEion one must solve the

syst,em of coupled linear dlf ferenË,ial equations [3.2.] or t3.5'l. TÌre

development of sucir a technÍque represents the primary goal of this

rhesis; however it is anticipated here that the transformation to an

lnteracElon representatíon represents a deslrable símplification of

the set of differential equaË.1ons. The steady-staÈ,e approxímation

wlll not be invoked however (nor will a number of other assumpÈions),

and consequently the signal eventually calculated represents Eþe actual

dynamic response of the spin system t.o a gfven perturbation. The

details of the technique are deferred to chapEer rv; the remainder of

this s¡apÈer is concerned wlth the llamiltonian and other features

required to describe t.he high-resolut.ion NllR experiments.
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The High-Resolution NMR HamilËonian.

The Hamlltonian requíred in equaÈion [3.2] is partfrioned accord-

lng to l-3.41 Ínto two parts. The term ,YO(t) cl'raracrerizes the type

of experíment being performed, and it is discussed belorv; on ¡he other

hand // Ls common to all the hlgh-resolut.ion NMR experíments and ít

characterlzes the acÈual spin system under sEudy.

The naÈure of. H has been well-establ1shed, and iÈ may be written

in the general form (cf. references (l-7) )

H=il+H oc
ln unl-Ës of h. The first term on the rirs of thls equatlons Is the

nuclear Zeeman interactÍon, representing the energy of interaction

between the nuclei ln a molecule possessing a nuclear magnetic moment

]lr and Èhe static magnetic field lt . Classically, this energy of

interactlon is gfven by Èhe vecÈor doÈ product - u Il and the quantum

mechanLcal expression fs found by associating a spin angular momentum

vector operaEor r wlth ¡t: u = I y r Here y is Ehe qvromasneÈicn n-{t rì

raÈio of nuclear specLes n and the summation is over all those nuclei

possessÍng spln. For a static magnetic field Ll^=-H^k defining the- --o o-
+

negatf-ve z-axl-s , the nuclear Zeeman term becomes

where I

H
o

ís

= IY ll I
n 'n o

the z-component

nz

of I.

t 3. 7:l

t3.Bl

For hÍgh-resolution MfR, 1t is

*oft"r, H is-{
energJ-es are

and t.he sense

just semanÈic

taken to define the positive z-axís so that the result,ant

negaEive. This also inverts the order of the eigenst,ates

of the transitions, although the differences are really

ln origfn.
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well-known that the Zeeman energy of a nucleus depends on its chem-

ical envÍronment (I-8), and Ehe energy differences have been attrib-

uted to a part,ial "screening" of the nuclei from ttre field IL due Èo

an induced magnetlc field set up by the precession of the electrons

abouÈ H . This lnduced field is anEiparallel and proportíonal Èo Èhe

f leld so thaÈ l. 3. 8:l is rnodif ted ro

H - I y (l-o ) H I = I o Ion'n'nonznnnz t3.e l

wiEh utr., = yrr(l-on) and wirere orrr the nuclear screening (shielding)

constant, is a funct.ion of the chemical environment or electronic

disEribution at nuclear species n. rt ig the screenfng constant, and

through iE the Larmor frequency urrrr rvhich reflecta the sensitivity of

a nucleus to its environment. rn a Èypical proEon sysEem, for example,
/,_twíth I{ =10- sauss and ',(-=2.675 19xtOq radians/second/gauss, the Larmoro p '-'- --

frequencies may vary by hundreds of radj.ans/second from the bare proton

resonance at y H^=2.67519x108 radians/second.'p o

The second term on ttre rhs of t3.71 ls the llamílt.onian describing

the interactLons betrueen t.wo or more magnetic moments in Èhe molecule.

These interacEions result in the appearance of multipleEs in ti¡e place

of a single transiEion, and the nature of Ëhese multiplets led to the

expression (l-B):

IT J I .Im<n mn -{n -{r

where J-_, the spin-spin coupling const,ant, is a scalar*mn'

magnítude of the interaction between spÍn species m and

*in fact both J and o

by scalars due to the

H
l_ 3. l0.l

descrlbing the

n. The double

approxfmated

and gases (1-B)

are tensor quant,íÈies which may be

rapid isotropíc motion of liquids
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summaÈion 1n this equation merely indicates a sum over alr pairs of

spin-spin lnteracEions.

An example of the matrix representat.ion of ¡? is presented belov¡

for two spln-l/2 nucrei, using the basis product vectors. proceeding

as in equation t1.91 for the indirect, method, one finds the corresp-

ondlng eigenvalues and eígenvectors listed in Table rrr; the eigen-

value differences along rvith equatlon Il.lO] yield t.he expected trans-

itlon frequencies and ampliËudes (the double quantum transttion is

calculaËed usfng a higher order result from perturbation theory; cf.

references (2) and (96) ). The case shown in Table rrr is that, for

an AB system of nuclei (i), for which l.ll = lOf. lr l.lþ.lOl, one may

invoke the "AX approximation" (l-7) rviricir allows thaÈ. Ë.I¡e off-diag-

onals of // are negligible; the results in Table rrr Ellen apply withc

0 = tr/2.

_l

A'+J / 4

0

0

0

(0r

H

0

6/2-r /4
Jlz

0

0

J/2

-6/2-r/4
0

0

0

0

-At+J/4

l-3.111

I,lith - tZ) and A' (o, + uì/2.

It is useful to use the above results t.o express t,he equilíbrium

spin density matrix in a more detailed form Ehan in equatfon 1.3.3:l.

Note that only the static l-righ-resolution M'lR ltamilt.onian must. be

involved in the equatíon t3.31, sfnce if any perturbation,?o(r) is

present, and not negligíble, then the system can attain a st,eady-staEe

configurat.lon but noE an equllibrium configuratlon. The form of

t.3.3:1 also implíes thaE an eigenvalue basis of ä is being employed;
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Table III.

Elgenvalues and eigenvecÈors of the hfgh-resolution NMR Hamiltonfan

for a sysEem of two spin-l/2 nuclei, and the corresponding ÈransfÈion

frequencies and amplltudes. The labelllng of the transitions and

eigenstat,es is as in figure 2. The angle @ is given by Tan 2@ =

J/ô r.¡here ô = (ør-ør), rhe parameter R Ís given by R = (62+f¡L/2

and the frequency origln is defined by the expressfon Âr = (ar,+arr);0.

Eigenvector Eigenvalue

Itt = loo> Lt + J/4

l2 > = Cos@ loS> + Sin@ lßot RlZ - J/4

13 t =-sinO laß> + Cos0 lßa' -R/2 - J/4

l+t = lßß> -Lt +J/4

Transition Frequency Amplitude

la> -'' ltt

l+t -+ lz>

lz, -) ltt
Ir+t -> lS>

l+, -+ I 1>

R/2 + J/2

Rlz - J/2

-R/2 + J12

-R/2 - J/2

1-Sin20

1+Sln20

1+Sin20

1-Sln20
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however the followl-ng approximaEÍons may be rnade:

(a) since Ehe energÍes represented by 11rY are much less Ehan kT,

the exponent.lal may be gLven, Eo a good approximation, by the first

two terms in lts polynomial expansion (ttre ntgn-temperature limlt);

(b) since the nuclear Zeeman term contribut,ion to ã dominaÈes by a

considerable margin, // may be approxl¡nated by ão; and

(c) since the Larmor frequency differences are much less t.han the

Larmor frequencfes, t.he Zeeman term,To may be approximated by l,3.Bl

instead of [3.9].

I^Ilth Ëhese conslderatlons, the equilibrlum spín density matrlx is

gl-ven by the expresslon(s)

op=

where * fs the

^_(.-

L/z(+ - tülkr) r/z(+ - ääolkr)

0

0

I

0

+/Z - CT t3.121

idenEity matrix, and, assumJ-ng identlcal nuclei,

huIlZkT (ør=arr=yrrllo). 13.l3l

Consequently the basis product vectors are eigenvecEors of po as

J
requiredï. An example of po fs glven below for an AB system of spin-

1/2 nuclei; since C<<I and Z=4¡ the populations are all very close

to 0.2500, as expected.

rlz

+t,he 
"orputer 

programmes

the fírst expressfon in

t3.14l

the AX approximarion (1-7) and

basis set may Èhen be applied.

ol

:I
t*._l[,'

0

I
0

0

wrl-tten

[3.121;

used

this
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The Slngle Resonance Experfment.

rn the previous sectl-on it was implied thaE Ehe transitions

observed fn a single resonance experiment are given by the eigen-

value differences of // with lntensities as determined from the

selection rule If.10]. The derlvation of thls selection rule follows

from an appllcaÈíon of perturbaÈlon theory ln whlch it is assumed

that a small rotaÈing fleld perpendicular t.o H couples the energy

levels but does not, to first order, produce population changes or

frequency shlfts. rn this case t.he resonance phenomenon is readily

lnterpreted since energy wlll be absorbed by the spin sysEem only

when the frequency of the perturbatfon ls near the energy difference

between Ëwo eigenstaËes. rn facE iE is not the energy of absorptÍon

which is detected; as st.ated prevlously the signal is a voltage induced

in a receiver coll due to changes in the y-magneÈization, which 1n Eurn

occurs as a result of the absorptlon of energy. The results of Table

ïII indlcate, for example, that a system of two spln-l/2 nuclei poss-

esses four resonance frequencies of Èhe order of the Larmor frequencies

of the nucle1. The case fnvolvlng strong rf ffelds becomes more

complicat,ed since the perturbatl-on Hamíltonian wf11 compete more

effect,ively wlth t,he relaxatíon processes and mix the eigenstates,

and a more detal-led analysis of t,he interactions is requf red.

It is often more convenienL, in the experimental arrangement,

t,o employ a slnuseldally oscillaÈing rf field Ii , rather Lhan a

roÈatlng fleld. This fierd is generally llnearly polartzed perpen-

dlcular to Il- and 1s taken as definíng the negative x-axis:-{
H_=
-rt

- 2 H. Cos ø.rE ilt i3.lsl
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v¡1th amplftude 2H, and frequency trrrr. rf lrt is now interpreted as

a superposition of rwo flelds of amplfEude I{, and rotaËlng in Èhe

opposfte senses at +ûJ1rr then a well-knovm approxlmation (l-4) allows

that, for Hr<<l{o, Ëhe only lmportant field Ís that, rotaEing in the

sane sense as the Larmor precessl_on. The other part of the rf field
gives rlse to the Bloch-Siegert shift (l2l) rvhlch uray be lgnored for
the cases of lnterest here*. I^llth this approximation, t,he energy of

fnteractÍon - u ' ilrf between the magnetic mon¡ent and the rf field ts

given by the perturbatlon Hamfltonian äp(t) where

¡/ (t) =p I tr, (Hr/Ho) (rrr*cost-.rr'È + rrrrsinurrrt) t3.161

where, as before, the sunnnation is over all those nuclej. possessing

spin angular momentum. Note that this equation conÈains an Ín-pbase

component (Èhe cosine t,erm) and an out-of-phase component (the sine

term), which is reflected in the expresslon for the sÍgnal (Chaprer tl).
It was also stated prevfously that fË is useful to t,ransform Èhe

equat,lons to an lnt,eracËion represent.atlon in order to sÍmplify the

solutfon procedure for the equation of motlon. The transformation used

here is that ylelding the frame rotat,ing aË tl¡e frequency of the rf
fleld, and it rnay be obtained from the unitary operacor (l*5rlZ160):

J.+the Bloch-siegerÈ shfft is proporrfonal to (Hl /Ho)2. This approx-

imatlon w111 fa1l for some experlments, such as experÍments done with

t,he earthrs magnetlc fteld beJ-ng t,he static field or pulse sequences

requlrf.ng large pulse amplttudes. rn any case, however, Ehe subsequ-

enÈ equaÈions are valld for Èhe case of a rotating rf field. This

approxÍmation is not strlctly requlred for the solutlon procedure.
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using

f = II . Theznnz
t3.161, [3.17J, and
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exp(iørt t Ir)

Èransforrned Hamiltonl an Ht
p

the properties of the spin

/ 2) (HL/Ho) lexp (f ,l ' r)*exp (-io, '
x I Irr*exn (iø, I t)*Ir.,-exp (-irl '

t3. r7 l

may be rewritten,

angular momentum

the form

t 3.181

[3.18a]

operators (cf. Appendix A or references (3,122,123) ), in

Ht = å @n/z) (Ht/Ho) (rr,* * ,r,_)

rshere r- = r t 1 r-,. An alternate derivation of [3.1g] follows3xy-
using t3.151, with the Ha¡niltonían put into the forrn

¡/P (r)

Introducing the transformation

(lIl/Ho) [exp(1or' r)+exp(-íurr' r) J

x (rn* + rn-) .t3'191

[¡.t21, ir follows rhar

= E(u/2)nn

HI
p

r(t
nn r)l

r)l

rn order to obtaln the expression t3.l8l from [3.iga], one requlres

the omfsslon of Èerms of the form of exp(t2it¡lrt), another versíon

of the approxlmatfon described above for the roÈaÈLng fields. The

Èwo approaches for the siurplificatÍon of äl to [3.18] therefore yieldp

the same resulÈ, alÈhough the laEter procedure provldes a more

convenlenÈ form for the exÈension to multfple resonance (vide infra).
rt fs nor.¡ instrucÈive Eo consider the effect of the above

Ëransformatlon on the equaËÍon of moEfon of the spin densfty mat.rÍx.

rt, uay be readlly shown that the transformed spln densiÈy matrix pr
-l= U p U ^ obeys the equatfon (7,17)

ttor, "lldpt/¿t (apt/ðE),ut"* t 3.20l
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usfng t3.2,1, [3.4], t3.71, [3.9]

Hr- = u,Y-(t) U-l = U ä U-ls a'
=Ht+

and [ 3. l0] ,

+ u ,Y (t) tr-l
p

HT
p

=Ht+
o

HT
c

-o- t) rLnz

[ 3. 21a]

[3.2lb]

[ 3.2 1c]

t3.2rd:l

[3.21e]

13.221

TTJ I Im<n nn tn -.fr

= f,(onn

-u-tt c

Thus the effect of this transformatlon fs Eo remove the explicít,

tirne-dependence of the perturbing field; further since the frequency

,l t is of Èhe order of the Larmor frequencies, t.he derivaÈive apt/¿t

l-s "smallr'. A ftnal note 1s warrant.ed, however, sÍnce high-resolutlon

MIR spectra are often obEained by varying the frequency of the rf

ffeld (or the sÈatic field arnpliEude Ho; refer to Èlìe footnote on

page 40). Consequently the above equat.ions contain an fmplicit. time-

dependence, and as noted fn sectlon II.C, terms llke exp(ttorrt) must

be replaced by terms like

"*(rl ft 
(oo' + ar) dt )

assumlng a llnear sweep rate of "a" radians/second/second. This

consideration also requires modiffcations Eo the Ìtamlltonian 1n the

roÈat,ing frame; specifically the term arrr in [3.2Ic] musL be altered

t,o ûJ-r * at (see sect,ion rr.c). rn Èhe ínterests of brevity of notat-o

lon, however, these equatfons and some equations to follow will be

rurf.tt,en 1n the simpler form as above.
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The matrix representation of Ht is shown below for an AB systemp

of spln-l/2 nuclei, relaEive Eo the basis product set. sínce tto/to

..1, ãt is of ten writt,en in rhe form uO/2(I++I_) wl-¡ere ,O=rrr(Hp/Ho)

(n being Èhe index for eiÈher the A or the B nucleus). ,one may also

invoke the AX approximaEion for equations t3.2li; as before rhís

fnvolves ignoring the off-diagonals of Ht". rn addition, horvever, it

1s possible to simplify the pert,urbation l{amilÈonían since only

a few of the off-diagonals pT. appearing in the expression for ther-J

sígnal differ from zero near, say, Ehe Larmor frequency of Ehe Il

nucleus. To show this in detail one must expand the commuËators, eËc.

(cf. Appendlx B, equation [B.Bl) whereupon the terms involvíng arn

vanish*. These simplifications are díscussed more fully in the next

sectj.on, where tl're use of a differenË transformaEion makes theír

applications more obvious.

I 3.23)

-L'cf. Appendix B. These sÍmplifications are based on an extension

of the usual "AX approximation", which allows that the off-diagonals
'.,,r
of. H- may be ignored if lr*l

example) .

f 'B 'A tl
Hr = \'t,/Ho) 

|i: . , ;; 
I

ti 'A 'ß oJ
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The Double Resonance ExperÍment.

The experlmental arrangement for

Ínvolves the use of more than one rf

perpendieular to the static field Eo.

atlon Harniltonian ,?..(t) ls then givenp

j?^(r) = rã*(t) n.24)pmm

where the summaË1on index m runs over each of the rf fíelds. rf each

field fs of the form - 2 H_ cosr¡_tL i, as for the single resonance

experiment, Èhen

(un/ 2) (IIm/Ho) [ exp (itr.r*' r)*exp (-ít.r,n' r) I

(rr,* * rr_) 13.25)

where m=2 corresponds to double resonance, B=3 Eo triple resonance,

etc. The follorvfng dlscussion will be concerned soleþ with the double

resonance experiment, wlth Ehe convention that the index I corres-

ponds to Èhe observing (sttrnulatlng) fleld (whose frequency is being

svrepÈ) and Èhat the index 2 corresponds to t.he perturbing field (rvhose

frequency is fixed).

The effect of a transformation to t.he frame roÈating aE uJ2t *uy

be readily determined by manipulations of 13.25,] similar to t,ire case

for slngle resonance. The required unitary operator is

multlple resonance cw MfR

field aligned along an axis

Ttre corresponding perturb-

by the sum

ä(t) = IIp' m n

U = exp(iø, rt I")

and the equat.lon of motíon of the transformed spln density

= U g U-l beco*es (IBr77rl03)

ap'Z /a, = r[pt2 , ul'l + Gpt2 /ar)..1"*

I 3.261

.12matrlx p

13.27l
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+ ,i'
nz

+ ,;'H,2
c

') r

[ 3.28a]

t¡.za¡l

[3.28c]

l(r_,+r- ) t3.28dln-È n-

[3.28e]

(lll /Ho) [exp (ir¡'r)+exp (-it¡'t)

(fiz/Ho) (rn+ + rn_)

( ão*./ ãt) relax

Hi rIä

Note that, as before, equatíons [3.28d.1 and [3,2ge] have been sfmpl_

iffed by ignorlng terms of Ëhe form exp[ti(ar*t+ørrt)tl (mrn=l,2).

since [3.28e] is time-independent, ít is clear tlìat aE least part of

Ëhe tÍme-dependence of the equaÈion of motion 13.271 has been removed;

the Èransformation is of particular use when I{r<<}r, (tBr77). The

equatlon t3.28dl st111 reEains some (expliclt) dependence on time,

wlth ør = ,r, _ ,rt.

An alt,ernate transformation, which rvlll also prove useful, is
given by the unítary operator

u = exp (Íaor) 13.291

Denotlng the transformed maËrices here by the superscript. rr*', then

the relevant equations are as follows:

dp*/¿t rY*l +
s

=

Hr(
c

i[ 0*,

+

ral2l*r, exp (í6rrrt)

t 3. 301

t3.311

and where the elements of the Hamiltonlans

the elements l_n l-3.28.1 (for exarnple) by Èhe

ín [3.31] are relaËed to

relations

[ 3. 32a]

[3.32b1Caf2ir' exp(iø*ot)
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exp (1ø t)-mn
*

(¡/^ ) =¿mn

¿
=[!+

o

t3.32bl

t 3. 331

where ø =(E -E )/t fs the eigenvalue dif ference (,Y^)__-(,?_) (7).mn m n'' 'o'mm 'o'nn
This t,ransformaÈion is perhaps a IitÈ1e more difficult Lo interpret

since boÈh perturbation llamiltonians are stlll time-dependent. IÈs

usefulness may be rnade clear, however, by recalllng that the general

solution technique requires Èhat the equation of motÍon of tl-re spÍn

density maErix be as "small" as possible. In the 1ab frame, the

derivative l-s dominaEed by the commutator whicir is in turn dominated

by the nuclear Zeeman term. Transformation to one of Eire roEating

frames removed part of the Zeeman term and thereby reduced Ehe magni-

t,ude of the derivatlve. Clearly the transformation 13,291 ls of

considerable merit since the entire Zeeman term has been eliminated

from the equaElon of motion.

The correspondlng maErices for the interaction representatlon

Hamfltonlans are given below for an AB syst,em of spin-l/2 nucleí.,

relat,lve to the basls product set.

+wíth e-=exp[ti (øo-r,ro) t J.

J/4 0

o -J/4
-L0 J /2e'

00

0 ,tsP¡

'sPË o

'aPl o

'aPT

.IH. = 

L

H

0

J /2e

-J l4

0

,APA

0

0

'uPl

0

0

0

J/

ä*1r¡ =
:tät* '^:^-l

'u"o I

'_l

tl_I1 -2
t 3. 341
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r{'1th rn = L{ (HI/Ho)expIi(r¿-rl')rJ+(HrlHo)exel í@o-ur')r]]

and pu k{(Hr/uo)exp[í(øu-ør')rJ+(Hrlno)expI i(uu-ur')t1] t.3.351

and where P[ and Pff are rhe complex conjugares of pn and pU.

The Ax approxlmation (includíng the "extensibnr') is now reall_zed

wfth very ltÈtle difficulEyÏ For equarlon [3.33], recalling that, the

frequency dlfferenceluo-uul is large, one may seË the off-dlagonals

to zero since the rapid oscillation" "t of Ëhese Ëerms average its
effect to zero. SÍmtlarly the perturbation ilamiltonian Ín t3.341 is
stmpllfled by modifylng Po and poi suppose, for example, thaE the ,A"

Lransitlons are being observed as the "8" transitions are being

perturbed. One then has that luo.urt l and lr,.,u-ørr l are large, and

consequently the Eerms ínvolving t,hese oscillations may be ontt,ted.

In Ëhis case ä* has the same form as [3.341 but wiÈhp

tPa = \{(Hr/Ho)expli(rn-rl')r]]
I t 3.35a1P¡ = \{(Hzlno)exnI L(us-u2')r'l]

replacing Pn and Pu. Ftnally, for the single resonance experlmenÈ

(ie. Hr=O), Ít follows rhar Oi=O, and rherefore rhar,?*=äT f"

,Yi =

00raoio
0 0 0 o p'

AA
tt(,APA000

r:t0 ø.P. 0 0_ AA

1.3.361

where iÈ 1s assumed thaÈ the observlng frequency is near øo but far
*sfmflar simpllfications apply in the expression for the signal.
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from øu (and lJl

tire previous section, one can now use [3.32b) to JusEify directly
the staEements made there for t,he (exÈended) AX approxlmatlon as

applted to //r, where some terms $rere omitEed.

Flnarly, Ít is useful to poinE out here the Ëwo more conmon

types of double resonance experiments. First of all, there is the

spin-decoupllng experiment where Ëhe perturbing frequency is centered

at the Larmor frequency of nucleus B, for example, while the observLng

field records the response Ín the nelghborhood of nucLeus A. rt can

be shown thaË, for strong perturbatlon amplitude" Hz, t,he A nucreus

behaves as lf there r,rere no B nucleus; thaÈ is the B nucleus has been

"spin-decoupled" from the spln sysrem.

The second common variatlon of the double resonance experimenË

usually employs somewhat weaker pert.urbing fields, wlth Ëhe pertur-
batlon frequency cenÈered aE g of t.he transitions. rf, for example,

one of che "8" transitions is perËurbed, Ëhen the inÈerest,ing part of

the response occurs near the Larmor frequency of nucleus A; if that

"8" Ëransition is isolated, then one can ínterpreË, some of the resultanÈ

effecÈs fn terms of population redÍstribuÈions, which f.n turn give

rise Eo the nuclear Overhauser effect, (i20). In figure 3, for
example, when transíÈíon I 1s pert,urbed, Ehe pattern shown, wíEh t,he

Èransitions 3r and 3" aËÈenuated (relative to the single resonance

pattern displayed 1n figure 2) and the t,ransltions 4f and 4" reínforced,

1s Èhe expected result of an increaee of the popuratlon of spin st.ate

I r> at the expense of I l> {rt. splirrlng of the rransitlons is a
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t'second-ordertr effect; see for example reference (77) ). The trans-

ltlons 3 and 4 1n figure 2 are defined to be, respectively, regress-

lvely and progresslvely connected to Èhe transition l; an alternate

definition is thaÈ Èhe neÈ change in the z-componenÈ of Èhe spin

angular momenÈum vecËor, Lrr, beÈween the first and third of the

connected spin states l-s Âr"=0 for a regressive pair of transitfons

and Lrr=2 for a progressive pair of transitions. sirnilar patEerns

as stated above are expected for ot,her spin-tlckling experiments,

w1Èh respecE to the relative lntensity changes of regressíve and

progressive palrs of translt,ions. For the simulaEed spectra to

be presented ln Chapter V, both of these double resonance variations

have been calculated.
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E. The Pulse Experiments.

The major dlsÈlnction between pulsed and contínuous rvave NMR

l1es not so much in t,he nature of the perturbation as in t.he manner

in whlch the perturbation fs applied. Thus, for example, the Hamil-

tonlan of a pulse applled along the x-axls 1s, as before+,

¡/f {rl = f @n/2) (Hr/Ho) [exp (+iør'r)*exp(-iør'r) I

t 3. 371

bu. v¡irh rhe sriputarlon rhar rtre amptirude H, of 

t,l: 
,rt;;]r.

- 2 Ht Cos ørrt I fs a sËep functlon with time. Consequently a

pulse sequence varies from a cw experiment only in t.hat,, when a pulse

1s off, H, and r?*(t) = 0. llere Ëhe superscripE x índicates explicitly
that the rf fleld 1s directed along t,he x-axis since occasionally a

pulse may be applled along the y-axis (or a roÈating field is applied

90 degrees out-of-phase with a "x"-pulse). For an rf field given by

- 2 ÍlL Cos ar, I t J, the corresponding Hanilconian ls

afft) = t I 
(un/2)(Ht/Ho)[exp(iarr'r)*exp(-ia.rr, t) ì

t3.38_l
(r.r+ * rr-)

using the argument out,llned 1n sectfon 3.C

As before, Èhese equations are desired ln an inÈeraction repres-

ent,ation, usually the rotatlng frarne. Equations [3.17] and [ 3.20] to

t3.211 hold therefore, buÈ wlth

,tt Lb

n
(unl2) (Hf/Ho) (In+ - In_)

I'both Ho and ulr t are tÍme-independent. as well.

t3.3el
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ior a pulse along the y-axís.

rt remaíns no\r to examine the step funcEion nature of H, tn order to
describe completely the pulse experiments. For this problem, one

defines a sequence of time lnEe rvals tpI-t ,-To2-r 2-.p3-. . . for which

the rf field ls on during the times Tpí 
"r,d off during the times t. .

FurÈher the pulse duratfons and amplitudes are adjusted so that*

,., (Hi/lto) = y II, T = (rJ T.IPPP = tf 2, Tt, i3.401

t3.411

I 3.42)

An equatÍon analogous Ëo t3.401

pulses.

íe. the pulses define an ang1e, usually some multíple of T/2, which

corresponds to the angle through whÉch rl¡e bulk magneË,fzaEion vector is
rotated by the rf field (cf. the Bloch equations, section I.lJ). The

common experimental requirenents are for -ro of the order of a few

microseconds with II, of the order of several gauss*(ro, cw MrR, H,

rarely exceeds 10-3 gauss). The magnftudes of these parameters sugg-

est a number of approximations available for the calculation of
response: for example one often uses the fo1l0wing results:

tpitt Tl' T2' ti

and ,o rr lur*-o, ' I , lur*-ur,.,l , I J*r, 
I

so Èhat, during a pulse, trre high-resolution HamírËonÍan (in trre

rotatíng frame) and tt¡e effecÈs of relaxation may be ignored. These

approximaÈions may limit the range of applicabílity of t,he soluËíons

thereby obtained, however, and they will not be requlred in the

solution techníque to be discussed be1ow.

One may nor¡ describe a variety of purse experiments by rvriting
'for homonuclear nonselective pulses.

is derlved in Appendix C for selective
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a sequence of time" apl and t. , and some of the more conmon pulse

experimenËs are described below. The sequence of times is arso

written using the notation, for example, n--t-r/2 where the pulse

Èfmes Tpl rr. lmplicitly deftned fro¡n [3.40] by the angle, and

it ls also assuned that a pulse is direcÈed along Èhe x-axis unless

a superscript "yrr 1s written r¿ith that pulse angle.

1. The Free InducËion Decay (FID) Experfment.

This experfment invorves a single r/z puLse, and the int,erestÍng
part of Èhe sfgnal is that irnmedlately following the pulse. For a

sLng1e spfn-l/2 system, the sfgnar decays at a rate L/T, (B) in a

perfectly homogeneous static magnetic field, and tire presence of any

lnhomogeneity hastens the raLe of decay.

The FrD pulse sequence is often employed as an aLt.ernate method

whereby slow-passage unsaturated cw spectra are obÈained, since the

FID signal and the cw spectrum are Fourier Èransforms of one another

(4r8r37,124). Mathematlcally, for a FrD signal s(r) where r=0 aE

the end of the rr/2 pulse and S(tcO)=0, the cw signal fs

s(o) = f* r,.> exp(-turr) dr t3.431J_-

where the absorption and dispersíon modes are contained in the real
and lrnagfnary parts of S(o), respectively (and as before). Tl.¡e inv_

erse relation l_s

d-s(t) = | S(t¡) exp(+ioe) dcrr . 13.44)
J-æ

An example of these relations ís afforded by the single resonance

absorptÍon mode sígnal of a singre spin-l/2 system (cf . l_ l. 4.1)
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Tz
t3.4sl

r + (t¡o_o)2t22

The corresponding FID signal is of the form

S(t) cc exp(-lt|t /rr) x exp[i(øo-ø)rJ t3.46]

where S (c) contains both in-phase and out-of-pilase components (and

where ørt fs wrÍtten as úJ for convenience; oro is the Larmor frequ-
ency of the single nucleus). 

.Equation 13.441 requíres the response

s(t) as t-læ; in practfse (both experimentally and for theoreÈfcal

calculations) one may limit the time to several multiples of r¡
beyond which t,he signal becomes vanishingly small (B). It has also

been shown that íne r/2 rotaÈion is not essent.ial for Èhe use of
Fourier transformatíons (:z¡, and a number of modificaEíons i.¡ave

been described to the simple FrD experÍment (see Farrar and Becker

(B) for examples)

2, Pulse Experlments for Ëhe Measurement of Tr.

The pulse sequence t-t-n /2 was mentioned in chapter r as a method

whereby the spÍn-lattice relaxati-on time of simple systems could be

measured. It r¿as shown there Èhat the signal ampliÈude immediately

followfng the t/2 pulse obeys the relacion (B):

s(t) c I-2 exp(-tlrr) (t<<to) t3.471
For a system of lndependent (uncoupled) spins, the signal consísts

of a summation of terms like [3.47] for each nucleus in the molecule

possessing different spin-latt.ice relaxation times, and the complic-

ated pattern l-s more readlly interpreted Íf one performs a Fouríer

transformation of the slgnal immediately follorvlng the n/2 pu1se.

srb" (r) cc
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There obtal-ns a spectrum similar t.o the usual crù specÈrurn, but rulth

the inÈensf-tÍes of the t.ransitlons follorvlng equations of Ehe form of

13.47 I (as a function of r); for 'r either very short or very long

(compared to Tr), this pulse sequence resembles che FrD experiment,

whlle for fntermedlat.e values of T one calculaÈes spectra known as

"partially relaxed Fourler transform spectra" (62-63). For coupred

spin systems, however, the slgnal may be very dffficulr to ínterpreE

slnce it may not be possible to assign a single parameter T, to Ehe

transítion(s) of a parEicular nucleus (cf. section Z.C). Finally,

ot,her experiments exist. for the neasuremenE of spin-latÈice relax-

atl-on tlmes, usually lfurlted to sinple spin sysEems, bur they will

not, be discussed l-rere (see, for example, reference (S) ).

3. Spin-Echo Experiments.

Once agaÍn tltere exist a number of dtfferent. pulse sequences for
the study of spin-spín relaxation; however this work v¡i11 l¡e concernecl

only wlth two of Ehe more common methods, namely the carr-purcell (cp)

and the closely relaËed Carr-purcell-l'feiboom-Gi11 (CpttC) spin_echo

experiments (19r20). The pulse sequences are deflned by

n/Z - r - T - 2^r - r - Z"c

t3.48land rrl2 -. - nY- 2r - ¡Y- z-r -
respectively for the cP and the cpMG experiments, the only difference

being that ln t,he latter pulse sequence the n pulses are directed

along Èhe negaÈf-ve y-axis insEead of the negative x-ax1s. Now sÍnce

the effect of the lniËial n/2 pulse is to rotate the magnetizat,Íon

into the y-axls, one obtains at first a FrD signal which decays due
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to spin-spin relaxatfon and due Lo the effects of inhomogenelty. rt
ls posslble Ëo show that t,he effect of the n pulses (ín elther case)

1s to refocus the magnetizaÈl-on, less that which has irreverslbly
decayed due to spÍn-spÍn relaxatlon, at t,he tfmes t=2nT (n=1,2,...),

and that the echo amplltude at Ëhese Èl-mes is independent of the

static magnetic fteld and Èherefore any inhomogeneity Ín rhe static
rnagnetÍc fietd (4,8,19r20)+. The slgnal for a single spin-l/2 sysËem

of nuclef obeys the equatlon (Br19r2O)z

ls(r=znr¡l * exp(-ldÆ) t3.4el
rt is also possible to show that, for coupled spin systems character-

lzed by a slngle spfn-spin relaxaEion time (fe. Ëhe phenomenological

¡nodel descrfbes the effecÈs of relaxation), the cp or cpMG exper-

iments yield a signal whose value at times t=2nT fs independent. of

statlc ffeld inhomogeneity+ (cf, Appendix B). For these sysEems,

however, the echo envelope does not trace ouÈ a simple exponenÈJ.al

decay as ín 13.491 since the presence of spin-spÍn couplfngs causes

a modulaË1on of the envelope. The cp and cpl,lG experiments have been

applled t,o the measurement of spln-spin relaxaEfon times for simple

spin systems, and to the measurement of coupllng constants for more

complex spin systems; in addition chemi"cal exchange parameËers have

assuming that molecular dlffuslon is negligible, a good approxim-

atlon of the experimental condftions only ff the pulse separaEl_on

times T are small (8r19r20). some experiments have been devised for

the measurement of dlffusion rales, w1Èh the feature thaÈ the static
field fs purposely not Ínhomogeneous over the sample (see reference

(8), Chapter 7).
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some spln sysCems (coupled and uncoupled) using

sequences (23r24,47 ,80-84, I0B-ll2) .

4. SelectÍve Pulse Experiments.

rt ls posslble, by means of a suitable arrangement of the exper-

imental variables, to selectively perturb a given transi-tfon ín a

spln systen by means of a pulse experiment. The pulse is selective

in the sense that only the spfn staËes connecÈed by that particular
transiËion are t'a\rare" of the pulsing field. The definitlon and

derivaLlon of such a pulse fs descrlbed in Appenclíx c, where it is
found that Èhe parameters defining the pulse obey ÈÌre relation

Yi Ht to Àr" = n/2, n, or 2r, . .. [3.s0l

with Àr" and y, pertaining to the Èransition in question. rf Ehese

condit,l-ons are meÈ, and for rhe rf frequency centered at the trans-
Itlon connect,fng sËaÈes lr> and l"r , then the effect of a pulse 1s

to alter the populaÈfons and t,he magnetlzaÈions associated with

these states. rt can be shown, for exampler(Appendix c), that the

effect of a selective r pulse applÍed to t.he EransiÈion 3 ln figure

2 1s to invert the populatlons of staËes I t> ana lzr. compared to

the equllibrfum configuraÈion, therefore, sEate I t> nas become more

populated at t,he expense of state lZr.
Freeman, I^Ilttekoek and Ernst (113) have studied Ëhe resultant

response of an AB system of spin-l/2 nuclei to a selectlve r-t-2t
sequence of pulses. The n pulse ls applied to, and inverÈs the pop_

ulatÍon across, one transitlon and the 2¡ pulse monitors Èhe magnet-

lzaË.ion appearlng T secords later at the same or at another trans-
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Ltfon. A qualiÈative explanatÍon of Eheir findlngs may be made using

the energy level dlagram fn frgure 2. suppose, for examplerthat the

?T pulse has been applled to the transítion 3 as above. consequenEry

1f one now monitors the rnagnetizatl-on at the progressively connected

traneition 2 wlth the selective 2r pulse, iË is expected that, the

slgnal due to this transit,ion would be enhanced compared to the applic-
atlon of a 2n pulse to a system Ín therural equilibrium. on the other

hand one predlct,s that Èhe sÍgnal from the regressively connected

transltLon I Ls attenuaEed relative to its equilibrium signal. rr is
also to be expected that in the limÍt of long pulse separation times,

the sysËem wl-ll have reverted to an equílibrium conflguration aË

rates whlch w111 depend on the relaxatÍon interactions. These effects
have been observed, and Freeman et. a1. (113) have been able to relaËe

the rate of recovery of a signal t.o its equilÍbrlum value t,o a series

of raËe equatlons for the populations, whích in turn are dependent on

the relaxatlon mechanfsms. Their resurts fnd.fcate that a deËaíled

analysis of the observed spectra may yield considerable insight lnto
the nature of relaxatLon processes, and Ít is also to be expected

that the developmenÈ of experimental techniques for the generatfon of

selectlve pulses will lead to a number of similar experiments.
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F. Other Hlgh-Resolutlon NMR Experl-ments.

The experiments described above by no means exhaust ttre list
of experiments r.rhlch have been perforned in high-resolution Nl.lR.

Other experiments lnclude variations of the above cw and pulse exper-

imenÈs - for example "J-spectra" (125), the lrahn spín-echo pulse

sequence (29), etc. - as well as some mixed cases such as perioclically

pulsed double reson€ulce (126rL27), transl-ent nutations ln double

resonance (128), Ëhe Torrey pulse sequence (28) and so forth. rn

this disserÈation, however, the simulatlons carried out are limited
to the experiment,s dÍscussed fn parts c to E of this chapter, largely

because it, r+ras felt that an fn-depth study of a few experiments would

be more rewardf-ng than an atËempt to consider all the possible varia-

tions of the Nl'fR experlment (quite probably an open-ended task).

Nevertheless, since it wfll be dernonstrat,ed below that the technique

for the calculatfon of response accurat,ely reproduces t,he features of

the experiments consldered, ft seems only reasonable to predfct that

those experlments not consfdered could also be calculat,ed by the

same technique. The only modlfication requíred wourd be the speclf-

ication of the appropriate perturbatlon Hamiltonian describfng the

experimenE, or for other NMR experimenÈs, such as the NMR of solids,

the specíflcation of the approprlate equatfons (such as the static
dipolar HamÍltonlan for solids).
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G. Other Considerations.

Perhaps one of the besÈ known complications observable in high-

resoluÈfon NMR ls Èhat derfvfng from inhomogeneit,y fn the staËÍc

rnagnetic ffeld. rn cw Nl'tR, inhomogeneity manifests itserf as an

extra broadenl-ng of the ËransLtions in addiÈion to Ëhe broadening

due to relaxatfon, whlle in pulsed NMR inhomogeneiËy results Ín the

disappearance of a FrD sJ-gnal at a rate faster Ehan 1/T, and lt wLll
also affect the width (but not the æho aurplitude) of the spin echo

1n a CP pulse sequence.

since these effects are observabre, a complete formulatfon of

the NMR experfmenE requires some method whereby inhomogeneity effects

may be included lnto the calculatLons. one of the rnost direct methods

of describing these features results from the realization that inhom-

ogeneity causes deviations 1n the Larmor frequency of a nucleus, so

that there results a spread fn fts reson¿ace frequency. The effect
fs analogous Èo the spread caused by the t.ransverse relaxation tlme

T2, and consequently the slngle resonance cw signal of a single spin-

L/2 systen of nuclei ls often found in Ëhe ¡nodified form (2-6rB):

S"O" (or ') cc t3.s11
I * (oo-r¡ ,,)2 <rl)2

where Tf, the effect,ive spin-spin relaxatfon Eime, is defined by

trf)-l = (rr)-1 + (yaHo). 
t_ 3.szl

IÈ ls assumed 1n the derivation of [3.51] that the fnhomogeneity dísÈ_

rfbutlon of the sÈatfc field -H k is Lorentzían wirh a width at half-

heighE of (2yÂHo) radLans/second. rt also follows, from the Fourier

ri
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transform of t3.51-1, that the FrD signal should be of tire form

S(r) cc exp(- ltl /tl) explr(ø _ør')rJ 1.3.53]

This concept may be extended ro coupled spin systems and Ehe spin

densiËy matrix description, provlded t.hat iE is assumed Ehat the inhom-

. ogeneiEy distribuÈion ís Lorentzian and that the símple phenomenol-

oglcal model l2-rzJ adequately describes relaxation effects. one

then obtaj-ns the following modifícarion of l2.l2l+:

(âplât)retax = (po - p) lrt + {-olrfl [3.s4]-diag ' odiag

where rf rs defined by f.3.53:1.

IË is not lmmedíately clear how the more complex Bloch-Wangsness-

Redffeld formalism would be modified by a similar argument. In addÍtion,
there exisE a number of experiments for which Ehe above description
must necessarily fair. Trvo prominent examples are describeci berow.

(a) rn a double resonance spin-tickling experiment, it ls found that
tlte regressLvely-connecËed transitions are narrower than are the prog-

ressively-connected transitions. This fact has also been demonstrated

theoreÈ1cally (75,78,94), and is in disagreement with Ehe above rnodel

ruhi.ch would not predlct any asymmetry ín the transitions due to t.he

presence of inhomogeneÍty.

(b) In the spin-echo experiments, it is v¡el1-knor,¡n thaE inhomogeneity

a proof of the validíty of [3.54J with the preceding condí.tions may

be found in reference (112). Abragam (4), however, discusses the

cases for a símple spin-l/2 system for which an effective spin-spin

relaxation tíme represents an inadequate model for the description of

botl-r spin'spin relaxaËion and inhomogeneity (see pages 49-53 of (4) ).
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and relaxaEion effects are separable, and it is possible to measure

a natural spin-spÍn relaxation t,ime Tr. obviously t3.541 fai1s,

sÍnce lt does not allow a dfstlnctlon between the conEributions t.o

the effecË1ve spln-spin relaxation tÍme.

sÍnce lt is inadequate ín the general case, f-3.541 will be used

sparlngly in the following calcurations. Âlthough the model is
entLrely phenomenological in orígin, iË iras the advantage of beíng

very slmple ln form compared wlth other more general methods for the

incluslon of inhomogeneity. Abragam (4), for example, proposed a

method for Èhe spin denslty matríx formallsm ín ruhich he supposes that

a system of spins Ín an inhomogeneous magneÈfc field may be descríbed.

by a number of ensembles, each Ín a constant (bur varyfng) homogeneous

static magnetic field. The sample is then characEerized by an aver-

aged spin density mat.rl-x over all of these ensembles, wlth coupling

between ensembles afforded by processes such as molecular diffusion

across field gradienËs. UnforÈunately Ë.his last. consideration renders

the model very unwieldy, and a more useful model uses the exËra

assumption thaÈ each ensemble is Ísolatecl*. Tire net signal F arising

from such a group of ensembles is given by a summation of the signals

due Ëo each ensemble

g=IS
nn

and each ensemble would fo11ow an

f_3.s61

equation of motion as in [3.2] but

+the following developmenË fs similar to ehaË díscussed elservhere,

and corresponds to t.he ttconvolution integraltt treatrnent. see, for

example, references (gr2B, Zg r34rTgrgO).
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where it is assumed tiraE Ehere

wfth corresponding sÍgnals S(S)

ofmagnltude H. The variable ß

from some cenÈral value of Ho:

cL(ß)

cc(ß) =
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for the magnitude

for [3.56] is

of the statíc magnetic field.

t3.sel

of c(ß) is no.È

equation t3.55,1

that

t 3. 601

the st,atic field

half-hefght is

one most comm-

a Gaussian

I dß s(ß) c(ß)S t3.s7l

is some distribution G(ß) of ensembles

experiencing the same magnetic fíeld

represents the deviaÈion of the field

t3.s8 lß=H-tto

and 1t is required thaË the distribution be normalized:

J* ou .cu> I

In general, an a priori deduction of the actual form

possible, alËhough tt mi.ght be argued that since the

represents a Lorentzian dlstrlbution, one might have

Thfs form for G(ß) assumes that the ínhomogeneity of

follows a Lorentzfan distribution whose full wídth at

2w gauss. Although this type of distribution is the

only chosen (17rIB), one might also argue Ehatr sây,

dlstribuÈion is also likely (28,29,80), with

çro2 n Lnz¡-\ exp(-ß2 /r2 tnz)

vrhere 1n2 is the natural logarit,hm of 2 and the parameter

again the half-height r¿idth of the Gaussian distribution.

ulatlons to follow, the parameÈer v,' may be reported either

of gauss, or in the units of hertz; the relat.ing equation

t3.6rl

2w Ís once

In tire calc-

in the unit,s

is simply
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vtidth cr 2r (ga.rss) = Zy:.'/Ur (hertz) n.6}l
where y ts the gyromagnetic ratio of the nucleus being observed.

Typfcal values for proton NMR r.n a "good?'magnetic field are v, = I.5
_qx l0-) gauss = 0.06 hertz, with Ho = 104 gauss .rd ypHo = h2.577

megaherÈ2.

rt fs l-nstruct,ive to consider those cases for which equation

t3.573 rnay be simpllfied. consider fÍrst of all a single resonance

cw experiment, and suppose thaË the inhonogeneity ls small, fe. w<<

Ho. one would then expect thaË the signalsdue to t\.¡o ensembles in
statfc flelds of magnltude Ho*ß, and Ho+ß, are vlrtually identlcal
except for a s¡nalL frequency shffr y(ßl-ß2), where the nuclei have

a gyromagnetic raËio Y. This approxi.mation allows the simplification
of [3.57] ro

t-læ
S(urr') = I dß s(orr'; g) c(ß) t3.63al,-æ

r+-
= | aß s(urt'+yß; o) c(ß) t3.63b.1J.:

where s(urrt; ß) denotes the response of the ensembles in Ehe field Ho

+ß at an rf frequency orr, and where s(ort+yß; o) denotes the response

of the ensemble ín the central ffeld Ho at a frequency oI'+yß. Note

that the last equation represents a consÍderable simplifÍcatlon of the

problem slnce it requires only one solution of the equation of motLon

of a spfn denslty matrix, namely t.he I'central" spin density matrix,

v¡hereas the first equatfon 1mpl1es Èhat an lnflnite number be solved.

It is also possible to apply equation t3.63bl ro rhe double res_

onance experiment, provided that the above stipulatíon remains valid;

specÍffcally one requlres that the signals derivíng from dlfferent
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ensembres dtffer only by a small frequency shfft. whtle thls fs true

for some double resonance experfments, there are cases when Ëhe signals

from Èwo dffferent ensembles may vary by more than a frequency shift.
Thls occurs, for example, 1n a spln-tíckltng experfment, where iË may

be shown (78,g4rLzg) that for perr,urbatlons wlth .fitr=f 
r-Ln small off-

sets Ln iËs frequency become l-mportant,. when thÍs experlment is

applled to a given spLn system, then two ensembles in slightly diff-
erent staÈfc fields will experience Èhe same perturbation arnplítude

but, since their Larmor frequencJ-es will be (sltghtly) different, tlre

effective frequency offset of the perturbaË1on will also be different.
Consequently lf thÍs offseÈ is important, one must use t3.63al instead

of [3.63b]. In the followfng calculations, it was always assumed that

t3.63bl was valid, solely from a conslderation of required compuËer

execution Èime (see Chapter IV).

unfortunately the above restrict.ion applies to the majorÍty of

the pulsed NMR experlments. rn Ëhls case, the signal due to one

ensemble ls given by expressions like the following FrD signal

s(r; ß) c e:<p(-lcl trr> exp[í(oo+yß-r, '¡.,
consequently two ensembles Ín different fields wlll osclllate at

dlfferent rates, and (partlcularry for multfspin systems) one is

forced to use the equaË1on

d-s(r) = | dß s(r; ß) c(ß) t3.64:lJ-*
where s(t; ß) is Èhe response of the ensemble in the field ÌIo*ß aË

time t. This expressfon has been employed for the calculations in
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pulsed NMR, but, only when inhomogenelty effect.s must be reproduced.

rn the above díscussron, it has been assumed impricitly ÈhaÈ

the inhomogenelty of the sEatfc magnetlc field occurs only along the

z-axis. rn additlon, other eomplicating effeets have been ignored;

for example the inhomogeneity fn rhe magniÈude of the rf fleld(s),
the assumptfon that, the frequency of an rf field Ís monochromat,ic,

etc. usually these effects are small (but, recall, for example, the

footnote on page 73) or else they can be made smarl by a Judiclous
chofce of the experimental variables, and they will not be consÍd-

ered further here. rE might be noted, however, that varíous

rnodlficatfons of the formallsm mlght be developed to cover those

sltuations where other complicating effects are observable.
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CHAPTER IV. A DYNA}ÍIC METHOD FOR TI]E CALCULATION OF RESPONSE

A. Introduct,ion.

rt has been shor'm thaE, in order to describe completery an MfR

experiment, it becomes necessary to solve two important types of

prob lems :

(a) the system of coupled linear first orcler differenrial equatlons

for the equation of mot,ion of the spin density matrix:

dp/dt = it-p, ãs(E).l + (âp/âr)relax t4.11

where Èhe exact nature of the experfmenË ís contaÍned in the pertur-

baElon Hamilt,onian. rt was alsomentioned thaE t4.ll reduces

to a syst,em of simulËaneous llnear equations as a result of Èhe

steady-sËate approximaËion; hor¿ever the general problem ls an íníEial

value problem in the sense as defined by standard texts on numerical

analysis (for example references (130-132) ). An inltía1 value is

readfly found by postulating Ehat, at the start of a given experf.ment,

the spin sysÈem ls 1n a state of Ehermal equflibrlum so that

P(t=o) = Po 14.21

(b) The lntegrals over the inhomogeneity distributions, of the

general form

t4. 3l

where J.t uray be assumed that the functfon G(ß) is analytic, and where

the slgnal S(B) is a discrete set of poinÈs obtained from soluÈfons

fþg = J: a0 scßl c(ß)
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to Ehe first problem.

For Ehe experiments ouEllned in the

a number of relaÈed problems v¡hÍch are of

(c) the flltering of the cloul¡le resonance

Ehe Fourler component of interest,, and

previous chapter, tirere are

interest lrere, namely

signal in order to extract

(d) the evaruatfon of the Fourier transform of a dÍscrete set of
points 1n order to calcula.e Fouríer Eransform specEra.

NoEe Ehat the solutlons Èo the rast three problems are, of

necessl-ty, numerical si.nce their startíng data ís obt,ained from the

dfscreËe set of points generated by numerical solutions Èo the first
problem. consequently a consideratlon of importance to a1l tlre above

problems fs the question of the accuracy and Ehe convergence c¡arac-
teristics of the calcurations. rn general a converged solution is
noÈ always accurate l¡ecause of Èire important clistinctio¡r beEweeu tl¡e

two types of compuEational .rror"* - those due to truncation and those

due to round-off. Suppose, for example, that. some function is approx-

lmated at some point by a Taylor series expansion. Trre truncaEion

error Ís then that error associatecl ruith cutt,ing off the lnfinice form-

ula after some finite number of Èerms so that the resulEanÈ approx-

irnation converges to the desired value rvithin some limit of precision.

Now 1n thls last statement, it is assumed that the actual calculations

have been performed with an lnfinite number of sígnifícant figures so

that Èhe calculations are exacr; round-off error is that error assoc-

Íated wlth the use of a finite number of dígíts. lt follows rhat if

*lucid 
discussf-ons of these

on numerfcal analysis; see

types of errors may be found in most texts

for example references (130-133).
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round-off error exceeds Ëruncation error, then the resultant solution

may converge, but Ëo an inaccurate value.

This undesirable occurrence may be avoided, horvever, if rouncl-off

error can be rnade sufficiently sma1l so that ít cannot affect the

resulÈ. rvilhin the accuracy desired. rn the above example, suppose

further that it ís icnown Ehat a desired accuracy of 0. L"/" ís aËtained

afÈer exact calculaEions using r t,erms. rf there are required lon

calculatíons to evaluate t.his result, and if round-off error ín each

calculaÈion affects the last digit, then the accumulated round-off

errors could affect tlle last n significant figures of tire result (but

may not sfnce round-off errors are random in naËure). Consequently,

if the number of dÍgits ret.aíned i-n the carculations is at least n*3,

it follows that the round-off error will not, affect Ehe result within

tlre desíred accuracy of O.l%.

rE r¡iIl be assumed that the following calcurations are always

accuraEe if they converge, ie. that round-off error is always neglig-

ibly small. This assumption l-s rendered plausible by Ehe use of

double precfsion arithmetÍc (ie. for an rBl.f 360, fifteen significant

figures) in problems rvhere round-off may become importanE+. The

remainder of this chapEer is devoted È.o a discussion of the procedures

developed for the solut.ion of the problems mentioned above.

+tltls assumptÍon may be validated by a careful analysis of the computed

results. In the above example, if the Taylor serÍes expansion were per-

formed with r , 2r, 4r, terms, one would expect a systematic conver-

gence of successive results if round-off error is negligibly small;

whereas if round-off error is not smaIl, then successive results could

display a random convergence pattern (or no convergence).
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Solutfon of the Equatlon of Motion.

The initial value problem defined by t4.rl and l4.zl may be

solved by a varfety of numerical meEhods, many of which are desc-

ribed in some derail in sEandard texts on numerical analysis (see,

for example, references (130-i33) ). The choice of a meÈhod is based

on consÍderatlons such as Ehe accuracy required, the execuEion tíme

for the soluËion of a given problem, the computer storage require-
ments, etc., and the chol-ce of a "best" meLhod for a gíven problem

is neither obvious nor uncomplicaËed. rt rvas decided that a satis-

factory approach is that offered by the Gill modification (134) of a

fourth-order Runge-Kutta method.* Th. particular advantages of the

Runge-Kutta-Gil.1 (nxc¡ algorithm may be stared as follorvs:

(a) the methoct is self-startfng and relat,ively simple to transraEe

into a computer language;

(b) the amount of storage required is minimal (134r135);

(c) the Gf11 modifícatl-on (I34) signlficantly reduces rouncl-off

errors; and

(d) the step-slze required is continuously varlable, a particularly

useful feature for the ca1culaElon of pulsed Nl'ÍR specE.ra (see belorv) .

+other meÈhods such as the ì'{ilne predictor-correcÈor formulae (l3l-

135) were also studied for the calculation of cvr specEra. rt was

found that. equally-accuraÈe results could be obtained rvítir a sliglit

reducEion ln compuEational t.l-mes, but at Èhe expense of larger stor-

age requlrements. The relaËíve simplicity of Ehe Rl(G formula Ehen

weighted Ehe decision in iEs behalf.
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The nafn disadvantage of the RKG algorithrn is that truncaËion

errors cannot be readlLy esËlmated, so Èhat proof of convergence of
the solutl-ons becomes a formidable task. Fortunatély Ehis problem

1s largely cf.rcumvented (see below).

l. The Runge-KutÈa-Gill Algorithm.

rn order to galn some insight ínto the workings of the RKG

neÈhod, consider for slmplicfty Eulerrs metl¡od (130) as applied to
a sfngle lnitiar varue probrem, whose defining equations are

dY/¿t = y'(r) = F(r;y)

Y(r=g) = t
o

t4.sl

and

l4 .4af

t 4.4b l
where t fs the rndependent varr-abre. The differential equatíon may

be transformed lnto an inEegral equation, yielding

Y(t) = Y^ + f't r,.,r, dro jo

In Eulerfs method, the inÈegral ir, [4.5] is approximated by a recË_

angular area of length h and of hefght F(O;yo), so that

Yt = Yo + hF(o;Yo)

After a number of repetiÈions of [4.61, the general expression

Yn+I = Yn + nr(tn;Yn)
where t,r=nh and where Ehe y' refer to the approxímations to trre

exact solutíon Y(tn). rn anoÈher int,erpretation, tiris equation

follows from the Taylor series expansion

y(rr,+t) = y(trr) + h y. (rn) + n2 /2,. v.. (rrr) + t4.Bl
where the foru¡ula is truncaÈed after the term llnear in h. It. follows,
therefore, that if the higher order derivatives of trre function y(t)
are zero, then Eulerfs method ls exact; ie. by definitíon Eulerrs

t4.61

is

14.7 J
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method ls of order unity.

rt ls convenienË to regard the Runge-KutEa method as a general-

f-zatlon of Eulerrs method 1n the sense that one reEains higher order

terms ín the Taylor series expanslon. One has, for example, formulae

of the general- fourth-order Runge-Kutta met,hod in the forrn (l3l-135)

Yn+I = tr, + K t4'9a-ì

wfthKlt = ,.I, tlKi t4'9bl

and Kr = þ r(t,, + arh; y,, . l¡l orj *j) t4.ecl

Here the constants vr., a, and rr¡ "r. chosen such that. a Taylor seríes

expansfon in powers of h for Y(tn+l) is identical wíth a Taylor series

expanslon of hK, up to and íncludÍng terms of the order of h4. Thus

one obtains a fourth-order approxÍmat,Lon for y(ar,*t) by means of four

recursive evaluations of the derivaËive Y'at, various posiÈions of tire

independent varlable t, where trr. a< En+'.

It turns out Èhat there are more constants t.han titere are resEr-

aints and definlng equations, so that there exists a family of fourth-

order Runge-Kutta formulae (131-135). It has been shown thar rhe Gill
nodÍficatlon possesses tvTo additional advant.ages over other Runge-

KutÈa formulae, namely the storage requlrements are at a minimuu¡ and

round-off error ls considerably reduced (134,I35). The final form of

Lhis reflnement may be expressed by the followÍng algorithm (134r135):

Kt=h

Kz=þ

F (tn,Yn)

F(tr,+n/z ; z ì

Z- = J +In (Kr zQo) lz

(K, - Q.,) (1-c)L L 
[_4.loal

(K¡ Qr) ( r+c)

ZZ = ZI*

'3 = zz**¡ = hF(trr+h/2i'z)
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and K4 = h F(Err*ri ,ì 2,, = z3 * (Ka - zeì/O

where " = ç2¡-r/2 and where the const,ants Qo to Q4 are defined by

Qo = 0 for n=0; = QO for n>0.

Qt = Qo + ¡t(Kr-ze]/21 - Kr/z

Q2 = Qt + 3t(K2-Qr)(t-c)1 - (t_c)rc, t4.tObl

Q3 = e2 + 3i(K3-Qz)(l+c)J - (t+c)r,

and Q4 = Q3 + 3t(K4-2Qì/ol - R4/4

The constants Qf are fnt,roduced Èo compensat,e for round-off "rror*,
and hence Qo ts tnfttally zero and (approximately) equal Èo the value

of Q4 from the prevlous ínËegration sEep. Note also that at any time

ln the lnt.egratlon, only three sEorage locaEions are required (for K¡
Zt and Q1), and 1t follows that a fourth-order approximation to

Y(tn+r) ls gfven simply by (135)

Y(trr*t) = Yn+I = 24 [4.10c.]

Thus one proceeds from the tnftial value yo at time t=0 Ëo some

arbltrary result Yrr+I at tfme t=t,,r*, after n inÈegraÈlons with a

consËant' step-size h (alËhough [4.10] does not limit l¡ to be a consrant

value throughouË t,he integrat,ion process) .

This algorit,hm ís almost ready for applicatíon to tl.re soluEion

of the equatíon of motfon of the spln density matrfx. An initfal
dtffieultyis thaÈ rhe equaËions [4.1] and lq.Zl define a syst,em of

'it has been observed that at the end of a RKG int,egration, lool is of

the order of 10-14 ti*"" smarrer than lrrrl (after convergence), indic-
atfng that round-off error has (probal¡ly) been negllgible.
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coupl-ed lnttlal value problems; however this complication is readily
overcome by lnEerpretJ-ng the variables K, Q, y and z ín lL.l0,l as

mat'rLces, and assocfat.ing the maErix p wiEh y and the function F(t,y¡
with Ehe derlvatfve dp/at. The fact that the denslty matrix and its
derivatfve are HermiÈian can arso be put Eo good use rrere: not arr
of the elements of p need be integrated sfnce .f pij is known, then

so I's 9ji = pfj . Consequently one can sf-mplify the system of n2

differentlal equatlons to a sysÈem of n(n*t) /z atfterentfal equations

by solving only, for example, those elements appearlng rn the upper

triangle of the denslËy matrix. one then interpret.s y, F, eËc. as

a set of vectors whose elements must, be ordered systematically,

accordlng to Èhe,relationshlps expressed by p and dp/¿t.

2. Convergence of the AlgoriÈhm.

IË remains nol¡/ to show that the RKG u¡eÈhod does in fact converge

to the required soluÈíons. Thls is a non-trivial problem even for
a single dl-fferential- equaÈion whose analytical soluËion Ís known.

rt fs known, however, Èhat a necessary and sufficient conditíon for
convergence is rhar (130)

(a) a unlque solutfon exisÈs, and

(b) tl-¡e numerlcal ¡nethod ís consistent.

The first condition seems intur-tivery obvious, and in fact it may be

easlly shown Ëhat the problems of inEeresË here do possess unique

solutl-ons (cf. Henrici (130) r page 14). rÈ may also be shown Èhar the

RKG algorithm is consísËent (130,13r,r34,135), that is in the limlt
as h rends to zero, the truncatfon error introduced at. each step also
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tends to zero, and therefore the numerical solution obtained l-s

consf s t,enË.

These resurts state thaE the RKG algorithm can converge, buE

there 1s no indlcation of the actual magnitude of the step-size whlch

nay be employed and still yield converged solutíons. one requires a

ffnite step-size in the lntegrat,lon process in order that the comput-

aElon Èime be flnfte (and also so that, round_off error wlll not grow

too large), and this brings up t,he lrnportant quesEion of stabilfty of

the algorithm, as applíed to the MfR problem. For the purposes here,

a deflnltion of stabtrity fs that ít ls a measure of the rate of con-

vergence of a given problem uslng a gl-ven numerícal method and using

a flnite step-size. In general thls problem is Ínsoluble for a system

of equatfons; however it has been shown (136) thaÈ a reliable est,imate

fo an upper llmlt of h is given by Ehe elgenvalues of Ehe Jacobian

whose elements J-. are defined by+1J

J.. = AF(t;v-)/av. t4.ltllJrJ

where ¡'(t;Yr)=dY./dt and y. is an element of the vect,or y (corresp-

ondlng to some elemenÈ pr' of the spJ-n denslty rnatrix). The largest
+'t'he lndependent variable E lles somewhere wlthfn the region (0rtn+l)

for an integratlon Èo Èhe value yn+1. rn Èhe followíng results, it, is
assumed that the Jacobian is a slowly varying function of È so that
one can arbitrarlly choose some intermedlate value (cf. Karim (136) ).
It has also been confirmed that the magnlt,ude of the efgenvalues depend

weakly on t' so that the results obt,ained should be reasonable for aII
values of t.
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posslble value for the sËep-size h fs then determined by the largest

elgenvalue Àn of the Jacobian, sfnce ft, can be shown (136) that íf the

product hÀn l1es r.rith rhe complex space shown in figure 5, then Èhe

problem is st,able

Calculations of thls nature were performed using the equaÈion of

u¡oÈlon as defined fn [4.1] and wfth the relaxatíon term as gÍven by

12.Lzl. rt follows Èhat the Jacobfan is anti-Hermitlan except for
real terms on the diagonal- whlch are related to the relaxation Èfmes,

and that the eÍgenvalues are indeterminably complex functions of the

paraneters and variables describing a gíven experiment (relaxation

times, Larmor frequencies, rf amplitudes and frequencies, etc.). rt
was posslble, however, to make the concluslons and deductlons listed
belor¿. \
(a) In the lab frame, the dlfferential equaÈions [1.4J possess eigen-

values whose lmaginary part is of the order of the Larmor frequencies,

and as a result one requires exceedingly small values of h for stab-

ilfty. In an lnteracËion represenEat,ion, however, the eigenvalues are

dramatically.smaller, and therefore the sÈep-size may be considera6ly

larger. For thfs reason' an inËeraction representation represents an

obvious lmprovement Èo the lnitial value problem (cf. Lawson (137) ),
although t,his conclusion may follow in a more inEuitíve fashion by

comparison of the relevanÈ equat,ions of motfon. Consider Ëhe double

resonance cw experlment for example; in the lab frame the Hamiltonian

conÈains terms of the forur exp(Írltt), whereas in Ehe fnteract.ion

representation the same Èerm is altered t,o the form exp(fôar1rt) where
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Figure 5.

Plot of the stabílity region of the fourLh-order Runge-l(utta

method for the solution of a system of differential equations

(Karirn (136) ). The solutl-on is stable if an<l only íf Ehe

producË h),n, where Àn is the largest eigenvalue of the Jacobian

(see Èext) and where h is the step-slze, lies within the complex

reglon R in t,he plot. The boundaries of R cut Ehe real axis (ne)

at 0 and -2.785..., and the ímaginary axis (Im) at t(B)l/2.
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,rt and ôørt are' respect,lvely, of the order of the Larmor frequencies

and of t,he order of the Larmor f requency dlf ferences. ì.low it seems

only logical that if these oscillations are to be reflected by the

fntegratlon procedure for p, then the step-size must be of t,he order

of a period of the osclllation, and consequently the l_nteracÈlon

representatl0n a110ws the use of a much larger step-size.
(b) The real part of the eigenvalues are of the order of (-Tr)-l o,
_ -l(-T2) ^; consequenËly one requires the presence of a relaxation term

1n order to evaluate numeri-cally the inltial value problem. This

prohibfts, for example, the calculatlon of "stíck" spectra.

(c) In the fnteractLon representation, the effective stablllty reglon

fs usually deÈermlned by Ehe lmaginary parts of t.he eigenvalues

(unless the relaxatlon times are very large), which clepend in a complex

manner on the couplíng constanÈs, Larmor frequency differences, the

rf amplltudes, etc. rn general the step-slze decreases as Èhese

parameters fncrease+, and it is ofEen found that one parameter may

effectively determine t.he rargesË elgenvalue. rn cw NI.IR, t,his param-

eter fs usually the larpsÈ frequency difference, while ín nonselectlve

pulsed NMR the limÍting parameter may be the arnplitude of the pulsing

f leld when Ëhe pulse ís "on", and a f requency dif f erence wl.¡en the

pulsl-ng field ls "offr'.

at a first glance, it may seem tirat. these calculations are effectively

restrl-cted to homonuclear spin systems (ie. Âarlr is small). rt is
possfble, however, to lntroduce the AX approxfmation which removes the

fast oscfllations present; ín light of the prevÍous discussíon, there-

fore, an AX system may be more stabre Èhan its AB counterpart.

+
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unfortunarely Ehese results are plagued by the fact that only

estfmates are obtaíned for the magnitucle of h guaranteeing conver-

gence. A more pract.lcal approach is obtained by comparing resulEs

usl-ng a step-slze h ruít.h the results obtained usíng a step-size h/2.
rf the clifferences are negligíble+, then it may be assumed t¡at t¡e
solutfons have converged. rt has arso been found that the inltiar

value problems are rrscÍfft' in the sense Ëhat slighË variatlons (less

Èhan about ro7") 1n h may resurt rn a converged solution or fn a

solutlon whfch obvlously dlverges. The divergence may appear, often
t¡lthin a few steps in the lntegraElon process, either as a rapld

deviaElon of the norm of the density matrix from unity and/or as a

slgnal v¡hlch rapidly approaches an absolute llm,itfng value of ínfinity.

consequently iE is possible to flnd useful values of h very qufckly,

and Ín fact it is not too difffcult to localize an upper límlt.
The calculated spectra reproduced fn Èhis thesls have all been

obtafned from soluÈlons of the equaËion of motfon of the spin density

matrfx ln an lnteracÈfon representatl-on, and ln each case convergence

r^7as guaranteed by the efficacious procedure menll-oned above. It turns

out thaÈ thls procedure 1s computatlonally Ehe most expensive of the

varfous routines enployed for the calculations, and therefore the choice

+negllglble 1s l-nterpreted here as meanlng that plots of the slgnal

usfng a step-size h and h/z devíate by less that o.lr. at eny_ point ln
the lntegratfon rourine. This requiresrof course, thaÈ round-off error

is not inportant; however its effects were never notíced, an expected

result since t.he routine used double precísion arithmetfc Èhroughout.
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of the parameters and varlables for a gíven calculation were often

det,ermined wlth the aím of reproducing a varlet.y of spectral features
v¡1th1n a reasonable amount of computer time. The followíng list may

be Ëaken as representatlve of the actual executfon tfmes required for
Ëhe calcuratlon of some spectra presenÈ fn successive dísc,rsslons*.

Experiment

slngle resonance

double resonance

nonselect,fve CP

selective pulses

h (sec.)

0.03

0.03

Lo-6 ¡6-2

0.0025

Execut.ion t.íme

3% minutes

7 ml-nutes

I mlnute

1% minute

Examples

Fig.23a

Ftg . 34d, 4If.

Fig. l3a

Fig.57a.

Three computer programmes v¡ere writËen ín FORTRAN IV (cooies are
presented ln Appendíx D) for the solutlon of the initlal value problems

defined by systems of Èwo spin-l/2 nuclei, and for the experiments

llsted Ín sectlons c Ëo E of the previous chapter. Most of the single

resonance spectra and all 0f the pulse spectra were obtaíned from

calculatlons performed in the rotaËing frame, while the double reson-

ance spectra and some of the srngle resonance spectra enpl0yed the

equations for the interactlon representatlon. The step-size was held

constant for the cw calculatlons ln order to simpllfy the data for 1ater

+-tor cvr specËra, the executfon tr-me varfes directly with Èhe range of
the freguency scan and lnversely with the rate of scan. consequently

1t 1s not possible to apply thfs dynamic meLhod (nor is it requlred)

for t.hose cases where the sweep rate tends Èo zero. For the nonser-

ective pulse experl-menÈ, the smaller step-síze applies when the purse

l-s on and the larger sEep-sfze when the pulse ls off.
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manlpulatlon, whlle for the nonselecËfve pulsed NMR simulatfons, the

steP-sÍze was varfed slnce the rf amplltude was the lfmlting parameter

(determlning the largest efgenvalue of the Jacobian) when ft fs non-

zeto' 1e. when the pulse Ls on. For the selectlve pulse.sequence calcul-
ations, however, only one step-size was used since, apparently, the

rf amplitude fs never the determtning parameter.

The result of these calculatlons fs Èhen Èhe spfn denslty matrfx,
1n an fnteraction rePresent,atlon, as a discrete functlon of the EÍme

(for cw NMR, t.he observing rf frequency may be ínÈerpreted as Ehe

lndependent variable). That fs, one obtains the lfsr of maErfces:

pt¡t=o¡. otqrr); oíGr); ......; o1(t',); ...... I 4. r21

which vary wl-th the nature of the differentlal equaEfons describing

the experfment being calculated. The programmes then evaluate the

set of numbers for the signal:

s(r=o); s(Èt); s(r2); ......;
from the expresslon appropriate to the

in the representatlon in which the spf_n

ulated. Ffnally, Èhe dara in [4.13J ts

lntegraÈed so as to fnclude the effects

has been employed), Fourfer transformed

and, lasËly, plotted.

s(tn); ...... l-4.131

type of detector desired and

density matrix has been calc-

filtered (for double resonance),

of l-nhomogenetry (unless 13,5L)

(for those pulse experÍments),

A concludfng point should be mentfoned wlth respect to the sËep-

size and the plotting programme. one requl-res a plot with a sufficlent
densfty of polnts so that the dtscreÈe set of points for the sígnar
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appears as a contlnuous functl_on when pl0tted agaínst some scale of

tlme or frequency. This consfderation mâyr therefore, place a nev,

upper llnlt on Ëhe step-slze for the convergence of the RKG rout,Íne.

For mosË of the plots, however, fE was found Ehat the step-sÍze is

effectlvely determlned by the RKG routine; in facE ft often proved

convenient t.o dLscard every other calculated point (for example) in

the list t4.l3l since the greater density is superfluous.
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Solutfon of the Inhomogenelty Integrals.

Int,roducÈ1on.

rn the previous chapËer, inhomogeneity of the static magnetic

ffeld r¿as lnt,roduced lnto the denstty maËrlx formalism by two diff-

erent methods. The first and simplest method, gíven by equation

l-3.541, ís of no further concern here sÍnce lnhomogeneity effects

are l-ncluded in the equation of motion of the spJ-n densit.y nat.rix.

The second method íncorporates inhomogenelty Èhrough an equation of

the form
rr€g = j__ dß s(g) ç13¡ l,4.r4l

where G(ß) is analytícal and S(ß) conslsts of a set of numbers whfch

are a function of the tfme or frequency

Before consídering the different cases for pulsed and crv NMR, a

few prellminary remarks concerning 14.l4l are in order. Fírst of all,

the íntegral equatl-on must be put lnto a form suítable for evaluaEion

by technlques avaílable in numerfcal anarysis. This is readily

achÍeved by rewrlting the fnÈegra1 as a suÍmatlon, yleldlng

s = f,ß c(ß)s(ß).
ß

[4.15a]

This result is exact in the limit as the parameter ß tends to zero

(cf. reference (138), Chapter l). Now since G(ß) tends to zero as ß

+ tør 1t is possible to contract the limlts of the integral to finite

values; 1n practise lt 1s found that useful limits are ß = + 3w where

2w fs the full width of rhe dísrribution ar lrs half-height (te. in

the numerical evaluaÈions presented below, iÈ rvas determíned that for
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ß outsfde these 11mits, G(ß) r,¡as sufficiently small tfuat the signal

from Ehe corresponding ensembles was negligÍble ín Èhe sense as

descrfbed ln the footnote on page 96). llow rhe summatlon t4.t5al

1s 1n a form sultable for adapEation to a compuÈer language; suppose,

for example that the interval (-3w,3rv) is split ínto an even number

of 2n equal parÈs, each w1-th length given by L=3w/n. Iiquation [4.l5al
now becomes

[ 4. l5b]

wltere ßn = 3wk/n = Lk. t4.f5b-l acEually representg a rectangular quad-

rature formula, whereby the funcElon f is approxlmated by a sÈep func-

tfon of value fn in each of the interval segmenËs.

The problem of convergence is now solved in a manner similar to

that fn the RKG algorithm; that ís one esti-mates 5 using first 2n*l

polnts and segments of l-ength L, then using, 4n*2 poínts and segments

of leng¡¡¡ L/2, etc., unEil successíve estimaÈes 5(l) converge r¡ithin

the accuracy requl-red. An alternate test for convergence is afforded

by the Richardson exrrapolaríon (130-133) which sraces rhar if s(L)

ana 5(l/2) are two estimates to an integral, then a better estimate

is gfven by the expresslon

s = L l sra)crnl = 
ne 'J k=!r, s(ßk) c(ßk) = L 

o=!r, 
fr.

2 { s(L/z) - s (L) /2 }

It is also possible to devlse

the evaluatlon of the fntegral ln

for Ëhe evaluations fn this thesls

gfven below* (t30-132)

t 4. 16l

differenE forms of quadrature for

t4.I41. The programmes written

use eicl¡er of the two equatÍons

*otl-rer 
methods were

quadrature formulae

also at,tempt.ed, f or

(132) which require

example the Gauss-llermite

integrals of t,he form
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(a) the trapezold rule, gfven by

k=-n K --n -n'

whlch corresponds to approxj-matlng the functfon in each interval by

a trapezoid, and

(b). Simpsonts compound ru1e, given by

s(l-) = L/3 { r - + 4f_r,+I + zf_n+,+ ....-n -n+l -n*2 
L4. rB l

* 2f n-2 * 4f.,-t + fr, )
t'¡hlch corresponds Èo approximatlng the functíon by a series of
parabolas.

A flnal note must be mentloned with respect to these numerfcal

approxirnations. since the fntegral norv fnvolves a dlscreÈe set of
points, the normallzat,ion condition l-3.591 must be altered to t.he

followlng expressfon:

n

k=It G(ßk) = |

2. The Pulsed NMR integrals.

t4.le l

The appllcatlon of 4.lB to the expressron for the net sÍgna1

5 follor" dfrectly for the pulsed NMR stmulatrons. As implied by

rløl1
I f(x)exp(-a*') dx. rt appears that tlrfs particurar quadrarureJ--

would lend itself to cases wtth a Gaussian distributlon; however

a surprfslng result v¡as that Simpsonrs rule converges r¿iËhín a fewer

number of points. 14. l8l rvas trrerefore used for trre pursed MfR carc-

ulat,lons, while the form of.14.171 lent itself to the crv íntegrals.
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equatlon 13,641, one requires 2n+l soluElons to the equation of
moËion of the spin density matrix at each of the 2n*l y¿1ses of k
ín order to obtafn the approxf-mation [4.18:]. Typical examples of
the convergence patEern are shor.m in fígures 6 and 7, where the

sl-gnal from a carr-Purcell pulse sequence ís integraEed over a

Gausslan distrlbutfon of inhomogenelty with 2w =L 67xI0-3 gauss.

Note thaÈ figures 6a and 7a may be fnterpreted as the sfgnal due to
a perfectly hourogeneous statfc magnetic fíeld; for the calcula¡ions

with lnhomogeneity it represents the slgnal from the "central" ens_

emble. Ffgures 6b-d and 7b-d have a step-size of, respectively,
L = w (7 polnts), L = w/2 (13 pofnrs) and L = w/4 (25 potnts); rhe

Rfchardson formula indicates Èhat the last spectrurn in eac¡ case is
a converged spectrum (Ëhe result r^rÍth L = ,/B f or f igure 6, not shor,,n

here, conflrms thís concluslon). rn general iE fs found that the

number of pofnts requlred increases rvlth Ehe r¿idth of the dlstribution
and the RKG routfne must be applied a large number of tirnes whenever

t3.651 is to be evaluated*. This 1s an unforËunate (but unavoídable)

resulË since the requÍred compuÈer tfme fs subst,antlally increased

*fn order to halve the step-sl-ze from, say, L Eo L/2, one must calc-

ulate flrst 2n*l ps1¡ts and then 4n*2 poínts. For example, with n=3,

5(l) = t /3 {f_o + 4f_4 * 2f_z + 4ro+ ... . + 4f.4+ f6}

5(l/z)= L/6 {r_u + 4f._, + 2f _4 + 4f._, + ... + 4f5 + 16}

Now 1f suitable bookkeeplng arrangements are made in the programmes

(see Àppendix D), then only 2n*2 new evaruations are required (fl, f3,
etc ' ) 1n the process, and the execution Eime is therefore reduced.
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Figure 6.

Convergence of the inhomogeneity integrals for the signal of a

phase-sensitive detector for a Carr-Purcell sequence of pulses

(r/2-t-r-2t-tt-2t-...) appJ.ied to a system of rwo magnetically

equfvalent nuclef. The parameters are Ho=104 gauss , u)I/ZTÍ =

u|/zîr = 42.577 megahertz, J/21 = O.O, Tr=TZ=l .O seconds, Hl =

3.2724 gauss (the pulse duration Èime Tp is 17.g4 and 35.88 micro-

seconds, respectl-vely, for tlne ¡r/2 and the T pulses) and orr =

ol. The pulse separatfon tlme t ls 0.25 seconds and the lnhomo-

genelty dlstribution ís assumed to be Gausslan wtth 2w = l.67xl0-3

gauss (the rms wídÈh is lo-3 gauss). Flgure 6a is Èhe calculated

sJ-gnal of the central ensemble, or it represents an approxímation

Ëo the J-ntegral in [4.141 using one poínt. The ploËs 6b to 6d

represent furÈher estimates of the integral, uslng 7 points, 13

pofnËs and 25 points respectívely, ín the approxÍmatlon formula

from Simpsonf s rule (equatfon t-4.18:l).



(a).

(b).

(c).

(d).

(sec.)
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Figure 7.

convergence of the inhomogeneity lntegrals for Ehe sígnal from

a phase-sensitlve detector for a carr-purcell sequence of pulses

applled to a system of two magnetically inequlvalent nuclel_.

The parameters are as for figure 6, buÈ wlth to, /2n = ur/Zr +

2.0 hertz, J/zr = 1.0 hertz and (ljr, f2t = ur/Zn + I0.0 hertz.

The plots 7a to 7d represent estÍmates to t.he net signal using,

respectÍvely, one poinÈ, 7 poínts, 13 points and 25 points in
equation t 4.181 , assuming a Gaussl-an distribution of inhomog-

enefty with a wídth 2w = 1.67 x l0-3 gauss.



(a).

(b).

(c).

(d) .

(sec.)
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when the entfre signal of the system is of r.nteresË. Note, however,

that t.he signal for the cp sequence behaves as expected; that fs the
relaËive signal amplftudes at the tímes t=2n (n=Ir213r...) are

independent of ínhomogeneity (compare 6a and 6d or 7a and 7d). Con-

sequently if one is interested in the (relative) amplltudes at these

tfrnes, only the rrcentraLr' spin densfÈy matrix need be calculated.
other simpl-fficatlons for Ëlte Fourier transform spectra of some purse

sequences v¡i11 also be discussed below.

3. The Continuous tr^Iave NMR Integrals.

For cw NMR, i-t, was shown trrat one need sorve only the equation

of mo.íon of the central spin densrty matrix, provided that the

approximation yieldlng

s (o, ' ; ß) = s (or'+tß ; o) L4 ,zol

1s valfd. The quadrature formula used in Ehis case l" t4. l7l and it
remaíns to descrl-be how the step-sízes are deEermined so as È,o assure

that the calculaËions converge to the desfred fntegrars.

From equatlon [4.201, each point in Ëhe expresslon [4.171
fs separated by the amounÈ yß (radlans/second) where y ís the gyro-

magnetfc ratfo of the species yleldlng a signal near the frequency

to1 
I , and where s ls Ëhe lnhomogenef Ëy paramet,er in sorne fi.nlte range

(the range l-s always greater Èhan (-3wr3w); in this case, it was

more convenfent Ëo restrict the range by requlring that, at the lirnfts
tßt, the corresponding value G(ßt) fs less than I% of the value for
G(ß=0) ). Now for frequency swept cr^¡ spectra, the separation ín freq-
uency units betr,reen two adjacent points in the calculated signal is
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given by the product (ah) where a (in radians/second/second) is the
s$/eep rate of Ëhe observing frequency and where h (fn seconds) ís
the step-size used by the RKG argorlthm. rn all cases presented in
thfs thesls, these poínts are much closer together trran the (approx-

lmate) separaË1on w/B expected for convergence (by anarogy with
the pulsed NMR integrals; if however a fs very large, then thls may

require that the step-sÍze of the RKG routine be decreased) . In

practíse, convergence is guaranteed by means of the forlowlng proc-

edure: gfven the signal from Ë,he central ensemble, denoted here

by s(øtt), one has the set of points

...; S(trrr'-Bah); S(ol'_7atr); .....; S(rrrr'); l_h,Z|l

A first estimate to F(ørt) Ís made by applying t4.l7l to, say, every

eighth point 1n some finlte range (greater than (-3w,3w) ). Succ-

essLve estfmates are then made by using l h.r7l with every fourth
poinÈ' every second polnt' etc., in the same range untfl the results
converge (the time-consuming rneËhod mentioned above for puJ_sed MfR

was also attempted for one single resonance experf-ment, and both

approaches for that experlment gave identical results).
A sample of this procedure is presented in figure B. The first

Èr'üo spectra, 8a and 8b, represent respectlvely the ',centra1" ensemble

and the net signal after converged integration over a Lorentzian

dfstrlbutlon of half-hetghr width equal ro 0. 12 hert.z (1.693x10-5

gauss), and the normalization conditlon l4.Lgl ts evldenced by the fact
thaE the areas under the curves are approximately equal. Figures gc and

Bd display Ëhe effect of increasing the number of poínts by (about) a
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Flgure B.

Convergence of Èhe lnhomogenefty fntegrals for the absorption

mode slgnal of a sÍng1e resonance experf-ment applied to a system

of magnettcally inequf-valent nuclef . The parameters are û.)I /zt =

56.4 megahertz t wr/Zn = $I/2T + 2.0 hertz, J/Ztr = 1.0 hertz, a

dipole-dlpole relaxatfon mechanism with TO=0.94 seconds, H, =

0.01 milllgauss and the sweep rate a/zTr fs 0.05 hertz/second.

spect,rum Ba 1s the sígnal fron the cenEral ensemble, and spectrum

8b 1s the net slgnal obtalned by using l4.r7l w1Èh 75 polnts over

a fLnlte range of (about) t3w, where 2w=0. 12 hertz is the full

wldth at half-hetght of an assumed Lorentzian dístríbution of

fnhomogenelty. The spectra in Bc and 8d r¿ere obtained using 25

and 55 pol-nts, respectlvely, over the same range, and spect.rum

Be was obtained using 55 polnts over a range of (about) tt.sw.

The horfzontal llnes in Bb to Be have been added Èo the plots to

aid in visual comparisons. The frequency origln ls defined to

be at orr the sweep is ín the direcÈlon indlcated by the arroh¡,

Ëhe horizontal scale ts 1.0 hertz/dívision, and the vertical

scale is const.ant for each plot.

Note: for thís flgure and for the followíng cw spectra, the sr^reep

rate a/2n ls always greater than zero, unless oEherwise specified,

and frequency f-ncreases in the direction of the arror\¡. If a/Zr ís

less than zeto, then frequency increases l-n the direction opposite

to that indicated by the arro\¡¡.



(a) .
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facËor of two; the approach to convergence l-s accompanfed by a

broadening of the peaks and by a decrease in their l_ntensities.

Finally, the effect of the range of the integratlori rnay be dernon-.

strated by a comparlson of plots gd and Be. The calculations leadlng

Ëo the latter plot have tire same number of points as Bd, but the

lfmits of the tntegral have been hal-ved t,o about 11.5w. NoËe that
the spectrum in Bd has essentlally converged (cf. gb); other calc_

ulatfons r¿ith limits greater trran that for gd do not show apprec-

lable dffferences.

4. Fourfer Transform Integrals.

Although 1t may not be obvious, the use of rhe approximatfon

14.2ol represents a consfderable saving ín terms of computer exec-

ution tlme, as compared to the correspondfng calculations for inhomo-

genefty 1n pulsed NMR. The overrfdíng cost, as mentioned before,

is largely determined by the number of RKG solutions required, and

this conslderatfon led to the investigaËion of the case of the FrD

signals and thefr Fourier Eransfor*s*. rf it is the actual Frl)

signal which is lnteresEing, Ëhen of course the requl_red expressÍon

1s [4.14] . ofÈen, however, it is Èhe Fourler transform of tl¡e FrD

signal which ls of l-nteresE, slnce this t.ransform yierds Ëhe usual

unsaturated slow passage spectrum. one might then argue that a

Fourler transform spectrum with inhomogeneity effects included rnlght

be calculated by either of the Èwo following methods:

*rh1" dÍscussion

spectra.

also applíes to partially-relaxed Fourier transform
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(a) the FrD slgnal l-s computed, lncluding effects of inhomogenelty,

and the Fourier transform spectrum ís evaluated from this net signal,
6fr

(b) the FrD signal from the ,central" enseml¡le fs computed, íts
Fourier transform evaluated, and then fnhomogeneíty effects are inËro-
duced using the simpliftcation 14.2O.l for crv spectra.

Actual calculatíons using bot.h methods verífied ttre above concl-
usions; therefore ft ís possible to calculate Fourfer transform

specËra' lncludlng fnhomogeneity effects, wiEhouE recourse to the

computaËionally more expensfve procedure required for pulsed MfR

calculations. A typícal example of the Fourier transform of the FIr)

due to a sysÈem of two spin-l/2 nucleí is shown ín figure 9a (compare

o¡ith flgure 49 below). rn this particular case, Èhe specErum r¡ras

obËained using the first procedure outlfned above (ie. using equation

[4.14.]), although ldentfcar resurts are expected by following the

second procedure. For comparíson, Ëhe spectrum deríving from a s1or,¡

Passege single resonance experiment ln the lfrnit of a weak rf fteld
(1e. no saturatlon), and with the same parameÈers as for 9a, is pres-

ented 1n ffgure 9b. Except for the presence of effects attribuEable

to a finite (but slow) sweep rat,e, tl-re Ëwo spectra are fdent.i.cal ,

indicating that the tr¡o dlfferent methods of calculating inhomogeneity

effects are at least consÍstenË.
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Ffgure 9.

A Fourier transform specErum and the equivalent sfngle resonance

spectrum for a system of magneÈfcally inequlvalent nucleí. The

parameters defl-nLng the FrD slgnaL are given ín figure 49 (below),

and the parameters describing both spectra are llo=104 gauss, ur/2t

= 42.577 rnegahettz, uz/2rr = ul/zTr + 2.0 hertz, J/2t = I.0 hertz

and Tr=Tr=10.0 seconds. spectrum 9a corresponds to the infinitely
slow passage unsaturated 11m1t, and 9b has been calculated rvith

the sweep rate alz'fi = 0.025 hertz/second. Inhomogenefty has been

included ln 9a through a calcuration of rhe net FrD slgnal (ie.
Ëhe first procedure mentioned on page tlO), and in 9b through an

applicatlon of equatlon 1.4.2o); ín both cases the inhomogeneity

dlstríbuËlon 1s Gaussian wlth a full rvidrh at half-height of 2r¡=

-q8.33x10 " gauss. The frequency origin is defined Èo l¡e

the sweep dl-rect.lon for 9b is in the dlrection indicated

arro!/, and the horizontal scale is 1.0 hert.z/divisfon.

at {x, r

by the
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D. Filtering of the Double Resonance Sígnal.

rt rvas mentíoned that the signal detected by the receiver in
a double resonance experfmenË f-s complinated by the presence of the

two rf fields. rt may be shown (cf. Appendix B) thaE ühe actual

signal, after demodulation, is of the form

g = So + Sr(Aarr) + S2(ZLut) 14.221

where Lut=@tt*r' is the frequency difference between the trvo rfL.

ftelds. The l-nterest.ing part of trre sfgnal ls so+, the stationary
part of the response, and in a conventional MIR spectromeÈer Ëh1s

component 1s separated out by means of a narrow-pass filter.

Since the signal calculaÈed from the RKG routine is of a díscrete

nature' 1t ís convenient to simulate such a filter dírecgly in orcler

to remove the unwanted oscillatíng components (cf. Bloch (gS) ). This

result Ls achfeved by the rather stralght-forward approach of aver-

aging s over a perlod of the oscfllation aøt (and also, tlrerefore,
..ll

2\ut)". Writing S(t) and So(t) for the total and stationary signals

at time t (which corresponds to some frequency ør t of the observing

field), then the appropriate equatlon for the averaging ls

S^(t) = . ; S(r+niì) 14.231o k=_n

where the perlod p of the oscillatfon fs given by

see, for example, references (lB) and (139).

the method ls in facÈ a crude approximation to a Fourfer analysis

which 1s compllcated by the facÈ that the frequency conìponents involved

are tlme-depenclent (cf. Appendix B).

+
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2¡ / tul I 4.24)
and where

n = Plh [4'25)
ís the number of points from the RKG íntegration process within that
perÍod. Now obviously n should be very large t.o give a reliable

average; this requirement may set a nev¡ upper limit to the step-sÍze

h of the RKG algorfthm (if, for example, Ârt /z¡ = p < h-t), altÌrough

Èhe case rarely arose in the examples presented here (where ít, was

requLred that n be >2). on the other hand, n cannot be too large

since then the signal so(t) corresponding to some frequency ørt

will be gfven by an average over a large range of frequencies near

,lt. As a consequence of thfs last consideration, and since equatíon

I 4.231 wtll fail at observing frequencies near the perrurbing freq-

uency (ie. Àot -+ 0; note, however, that the spect.rometer f ilter also
Itfailstt in this límít), no aÈtempts !¡ere made to calculate the filtered

signal when Âør is sma1l.

It ls also important to note that the poínrs S(t+nh) in [4.23] are

required to be at the same frequency ørr. This ls not the case since

Èwo adjacent points s(t) and s(t+tr¡ vary in frequency by the amount

(ah) where a is the sweep rate and h the step-size. Furthermore, sínce

the pofnt.s S(t+nh) are dlscrete in nature, and sfnce n is of necessity

finite, the set of polnts represent a random-l1ke sampling of the slgnal

and the averaging process will not be exact. If, however, t.he entire

set of points for the sfgnal 1s t'fLlteredrror averaged several EJ_mes,

then it. is to be expected that these deflciencies rvill eventuarly

disappear, and that a converged result for the filtered slgnal will be
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reached. Thts sequence of events is Íllustrated in figure 10, where

the spectra lOa to 10d are the calculaEed signals obtained after
applying l-4.231 a different number of times. The orígina1 slgnal is
noË reproduced here sfnce Àøt /zr=loo hertz, and the ,spectrum" on a

simllar scale would aPpear as a serles of closely spaced near-ver¡fcal
oscillations whLch effectively swamp out the statlonary part of the

sfgnal. rn the spectra presented in flgure 10, it f.s clear thaÈ onry

a few applicatlons of the averaging are required to produce a converged

result; further 1t was observed that Lhe resulE is stable in the sense

that ff the fflterÍng were repeaÈed, for up to one hundred Èimes, t,he

flnal spect,rum would be l-denttcal vrith tOd.

The acËual parameters used fn the calculatlon of the spectra in

figure 10 descrlbe an.Ax system, and one may Ínvoke the Ä.\ approx-

imations as dlscussed in sectfon D of Chapter III. I^Ihen one performs

the sJ-mplfficatfons of the perturbatíon Hamíltonian (and the static
HamÍltonian and the stgnal), iE turns out that the observed signal is
as gíven 1n 10d; le. the stgnal ls already t'filtered". This resulE

may be raÈionalized by reallzing that. the AX approxlmat.íon allorvs the

omLssion of terms ínvolving the rapíd oscrllatfons exp[!t(ør'-ur)t)
and expllL(urt-rl)Èì = exp(ti¡øft), whích apparently are responsible

for the oscillations in the signal. sínce this signal is identical

t¿tth 10d, one may argue that either the filtering routlne converges

Èo Èhe required solutfon and/or that the AX approximatlon ís valld*.
*another useful

is made possible

cross-check for the accuracy of the filteríng routfne

by the fact that the double resonance spectrum should
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Figure 10.

An example of the convergence of the fflterlng routlne, for the

absorpELon mode slgnal of a system of magnetlcally lnequlvalent

nuclel. The paraneters are Ho=104 gauss , u)J2T = 42.577 mega-

herLz, wrl2r = u./zTr + 100.0 hertz, J/2n = l.O hertz and T, =
*

T2 = 4.0 seconds. The observing fleld ls swept at 0.025 hertz/

second with an anplltude of 0.0005 ntllígauss, and the perturbing

rf fteld l-s centered aÈ the frequency trl2 ruith an amplltude of

I.I74 x 10-2 rnilligauss. The zero of the frequency axis is

deflned Èo be at ûJl, the svreep is ln the dírectlon indlcated by

the arrow, Ðd tl're horizontal scale 1s 1.0 hertz/division. The

filterlng routlne has been applled once, twice, fíve times and

ten tLmes respectively in spect,ra 10a to 10d; the latter spect,rum

fs a converged spectrum.
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A concludlng remark should be made concerning the order of the

filtering and the calculatÍon of lnhourogenelty int,egrals. Equations

14.221 and t4.231 are meant to fmply that Èhe I'filËering" ís ro be

carried out first; however actual calculatlons have demonstrated that

the order fs not ÍmporÈanE. rn practÍse, however, since the filterl-ng
routine usually requires a greaÈer density of points for convergence

Eha¡ does the inhomogeneity routinernormally the filEering process

should be carried out first. Note al-so Ehat both of these routines

"losett polnts at Èhe beglnnfng and at the end of the set of numbers

for the slgnal. consequently if one requfres Ehe sfgnal over some

frequency range (arb), 1t l-s necessary to perform the RKG integration

procedure over a slightly larger tange ("-ô, b+6) .

resembl-e the correspondlng slngle resonance specErum if the pert-

urbing rf frequency is far removed from any of the transitions. Some

resulËs presented below Íllustrate Ehat after filtering such a double

resonance spectrum, one obÈains a plot essentially identlcal Ëo the

single resonance spect,rum, as required for consistency.
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Evaluat,l-on of the Fouríer Transforms.

The equat,ion

transformation, of

s (ot')

to be

the

c

solve

form

l-, ,.,
)o

<1 here is the integral for the Fourier

exp(-i ,t't) dt 14.261

where s(t) 1s a discrete set, of polnts for the slgnal, rvith time t=0

deflned as the time at, the end of a t /2 pulse. The problem is in

fact very sl-milar to Èhe experimental problem since both cases involve

a sfgnal which has been sampled at random points in time.

Equation 14.261 is numerically evaluated after manipulatlons as

before; thaÈ is one first rewrites the lntegral using some quadrature

formula, and Èhen contracts the upper limit Eo some finlte value.

The formula used here is Simpson's compound rule (t4.28l) wlth the

step-slze L given by the difference bet¡veen two adjacent polnts in

the llst for the sfgnal. rt 1s well-known that one requires a step-

slze less that r/r^ *, r¿here rr"* 1" the largest frequency difference

encountered 1n s(t), íf the Fourler transform is to yield Ë.he required

spect,rum (cf. reference (8) ). For values of L larger than this value,

the phenomenon known as I'frequency fold-back" (B) may occur; however

thl-s sít,uatÍon fs never encounËered here since the step-size required

by the RKG routlne guarantees a sufficient density of points for t,he

convergence of the Fourier t.ransforms.

The second consfderation of interesÈ here ls that concerning the

upper llrnit required 1n the numerfcal approxfmatlon to the int.egral

in [4.261. An example of the variation of the calculared Fourier
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transform spectra v¡1th this limtt l-s shorun in figure 11, where lla
and llb dtsplay the effect of using an upper limit whlch is too small.

This effect Ís overcome by the calculatlons reproduced 1n llc and ild
by requiring that the upper limlt, tmax, Ís such Èhat lS(t*.*)l <

ls(a=o)l x to-4. This same sltuar,ion may occur experimentarry if rhe

sfgnal 1s not sampled for a long enougtr perlod of tlme following the

pulse, and often the effects are overcome by analytícal approxima¡ions

knoron collectlvely as apodizatlon (8). PracÈical Limits for the vaLue

of Er"* "r" trr* - t ; (B), where ri is rhe effecrtve spin-spin

relaxat.ion tlme for che spin system.

For the alternaËe scheme proposed for Ehe evaluatíon of tl'¡ese

spectra' Èhat fs the scheme where one has Èhe parameter T, and inhomo-

genelty effects are included after the Fourier transform, the corres-

ponding practlcal limÍt í" ar"* = 3T2. It follows that, since T, à

tr
TZ' the RKG int,egration routíne must be carried to greater lengths of

tlme than for the flrst scheme (method (a) on page lIO), alrhough the

alternate scheme ( (b) on page 110) still represents a consíderable

saving in executfon Èlme.
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Figure I 1.

convergence of the Fourier transformation routiner.for the Fouríer

transform of the FrD slgnal of a system of two magnetícally equiv-

alent nuclei. The parameters defining the purse are given ín fígure

48 (below), and the parameters deflning the spin system are url2n=

url2r = 42,577 megahertz, J/2tt = 0.0 and Tl = T2 = 10.0 seconds. Ä.

Gausslan f.nhomogenelÈy distrlbutlon with half-height width 2w=8.33
_c

x l0 - gauss has been assumed, and inhomogenefty integratlon has

been carried out uslng the rnethod (a) outlÍned on page Il0. The

absorpÈion mode signal, 11a, and its correspondlng dispersíon mode

signal, llb, were obtafned usfng an upper limlc arr* = 1.5 second.s.

The spectra in llc and lld have been calculated rvith t*"* = 4.5

seconds and Ëhe ploÈs show the predicted convergence pattern (see

text) since tmax > 3T; (from equarion 13.5ü, ,I = 0.77 seconds).

The zero of the frequency axis fs defined to be at ur and the hor-

izontal scale is 1.0 herÈz/divtsion.
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SO}IE SII.ÍULATED IIIGH_RESOLUTION MfR SPECTRA

A. Introductlon.

This chapter 1s devoted to a presentation and discussl-on of a

number of spect,ra which were calculated using tire teclrnfques desc-

rlbed in the previous chapter. some of these calculatlons have

appeared prevlousiy in rhe llËerature (114-l16). Lísr,ings of the

relevant programmes are given in Àppendl-x D, and it. may be assumed

that the varfous approaches employed for the dlfferent problems

Possess converged solutlons, unless otherwfse st,ated.

A few general comments concerning these calculations sirould be

mentloned at this tfme. First of all, t,hese spectra are variously

referred to as I'simulaÈlonst'of the M,tR experiment as opposed Eo

"tlteoretl-cally-calculated" spectra. This is meant to imply that the

solutfons obtained here are more closely related to t,he actual exper-

lment,al conditions than are other methods of solution. Thus, for

example, Ehe compuÈed double resonance specEra simulate the double

resonance cw experiment. 1n the sense that one requires t'nei.rt' param-

eters describing the frequency sweep, the demodulation of Ëhe signal,

the filter, etc., all of which are involved ín the usual experimental

arrangemenE necessary for the actual recording of a double resonance

specÈrum.

A second point to be made 1s Ë,hat direct quantiEatíve comparJ-son

w1Ëh experimental results is often difficult to realize since in many

cases a given experimental spectrum reproduced in the lit,eraEure l-s

lncompletely defined wfth respect. Ëo all the experlmental parameters
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and varlables. A typical example ts afforded by Èhe experÍmentalist

who is interested 1n using cw NMR as a tool in sËructural elucid,-

aÈlons. For such studies it, nay well be that t,he only imporEanÈ

requirement ls that a gJ-ven spectrum is representatíve of the unsat-

uraÈed slow passage limit for the deËerminatlon of t.ransiÈion frequ-

encLes and amplÍtudes, and parameters such as relaxaÈion t,imes, the

rf amplltude, sweep rates, the type of inhomogeneity distribution.

and its half-hetght widEh, eÈc., are often not, of any interest. As

a result, Èhese parameters may not be listed and/or not det,ermj-ned

(or they may be lndetermlnable), so Èhat the problem of slmulat,ion of

such a spectrum is complicated by the presence of a number of unknown

varl-ables. Although tt may be possfble to estimate reasonable values

for Èhese variables, 1n general lt was felt. thaE qualiÈaLlve comp-

arÍsons of the calculated spectra wiÈh similar experimental results

r¿ould suffice t,o show the accuracy of the technfque. This procedure

is followed Ín mosË of the dlscussion presented below, although a

fer¿ cases are also mentioned for which more quanÈít,ative comparisons

are possible.

AnoÈher related consíderatíon ís the number of dtfferent spin

densÍty matrix models available for the description of Ehe NMR exper-

inent. Those of lnteresÈ here have been discussed ín some detail,

and they vary depending on the manner in which the effecËs of relax-

atlon and lnhomogenelty are Íncluded 1n the formalism. In the plots

reproduced below, three models have been employed; they are ref-

erred to as models A, B or C where the appropriate equations for a

given model are listed below.
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(a) t"to¿el A - the phenomenorogical equations lz.r2l and l3.5ql for
the descriptlon of both reraxation and inhomogeneity effects (used

only for simulatlons of cw experirnents)

(b) Ifodel B - the phenomenologlcal equarion lz.Lzl for relaxation

effects, and convoluËion integrals of the form of [3.57.] for the

descriptlon of lnhomogenelty.

(c) t"todet c - reraxatlon is described using the Bloch-trIangsness-

Redffeld formallsm (ie. equatlon [2,23]) wirh the mechanisms of

l-nterest as expressed in Table r, and lnhomogeneity integrals of the

form of equation t3.571.

These dLfferenÈ models are not compared systematically ln the

ensuing dlscussion, prlnclpally because there ís a lack of exper-

fmenEal spectra t.o serve as a basis for comparfson, ancl also because

the main object,ive of this dissertation is the development of a

general dynamic method for the calculation of response ln NMR as

opposed to the developmenË of a "best," model (the rnodels used here

have been discussed 1n some detafl; see for example the references

l-lsted in chapters rr and rrr). rn Ëhe evolution of Èhís rechnique,

Èhe firsË model, model A, was orfginally employed (ll4) inasmuch as

lt, al-lowed the presentatlon of the rnaÍn numerical problem with a

minlmum of complexlty; furthermore, the resultant expresslons, being

phenomenologl-cal ln orígln, are relatlvely easy to interpret. ThÍs

model possesses obvious shortcomings, however, since any sl-rnulatlons

using an effectlve spin-spfn relaxatfon time must fatl for those

experlment.s, such as the Carr-Purcell pulse sequence, for which the
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effects of relaxaËion and inrromogenelty are separable+. rn addition

nodel A lmplicitly assumes ti:aL the distribution of the ensembles is
Lorent.zian, which may not be Èhe case.

These conclusions led to the extended model ts (ll5) which is
somer'¡hat more general since relaxat.ion and lnhomogenefty are treated

in a manner which ls more consistent wlth the actual experimental

condit,íons. Nevertheless, one would expect sfmilar results ln the

simulation of unsaEurated cw Nl'lR spectra, provfded that a sultable
*correlat,ion is made between tl're parameter" T2, T, and w (using

equaÈion 13.521 for example).

Both models A and B are resÈricÈed to those experiments for

which Ëhe effecEs of relaxation are eirher unimportanc or only of

qualltative ínt.erest (unless the spin system is a system of single

spin-l/2 nuclei), so that the phenomenological equations lz.l2l are

-L'Abragam (reference (4), pages 50-52) points out that the effects of

inhomogeneity and relaxation in cw NMR vary differently as a function

of the rf amplitude, and are therefore separable. The effect of

inhomogeneity of the static field is to broaden a transition by a

constant amount, whereas the broadening due to natural spin-spin

relaxation depends weakly on the strength of the rf field through the

"saturation factor" (cf. equation t1.4_l) (l-6). consequently these

two sources of line broadening yíe1d different effects as a function

of the rf amplitude, and it follows that an effective spin-spin relax-

ation tíme cannot adequately describe both spin-spi-n relaxation and

inhomogeneity for all cases.
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adequaÈe. The last model, c (l16), represents yeÈ another exEen-

sion (or generallzation) to enable the simulaEion of some experi-
ments which are designed to yierd expliciÈ information on the nature

of the relaxation processes. This last model is more complicat.ed

than models A or B because of the complexity of the Bloch-l^Jangsness-

Redfleld formalism; however some observed spectra with sufficlent
known parameters are available so that more guantltatfve comparisons

are possible. This mlght be taken to ímp1y t,haË model c is Èhe

t'best" urodel; however t,he spect.ra to be present,ed below will shed

nore llght on thfs question and a brief conslderaËion of Èhe use-

fulness of a gfven model is deferred untfl the last chapter.

The remaLnder of thís chapter is given over to four secÈions

dealing wÍth the sfmulatlons for single resonance, double resonance,

nonselective pulse sequences, and a selective pulse sequence. withln

each sectlon, the sinulations uray involve any or all of t,he three

models, and some comparisons may be made.

Fínally tt should be restated that the calculated specÈra are

all of systems of two spin-l/2 nuclei, wiEh the acËua1 paramet,ers

chosen corresponding to the NMR of protons. The variations of the

spln systems include, using the notation of pople eÈ. al. (t), AZ

systems (essentlally equfvalent to a single spin-l/2 system), M

systems and AB systems, where the protons are magnetícally equiv-

alent (ur1=rrr2) , magnetlcally inequfvalent $¡ith lor-o, | ,, ltp J and

magnetf cally lnequivalenr wirh lq-ur2l = Itrrl , r."p""rively.
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SLmulations of the Sing1e Resonance Experiment.

rn Èhe following plots, calculated slngle resonance specEra are

presented as a functlon of the sweep rate, the anplitude of the

observing rf field, the relaxatíon parameters, etc., ín an attempt

to show eome of the more interestfng features that this dynamic

Eechnique ís capable of reproducing. Before considering these res-

ults, however, ft 1s appropriate to explafn here the source of an

apparent anomaly whích occurs in all of the cw simulatÍons.

1. The Inttial TransÍents.

An essentlal requirement for the numerical solution of ttre

equatfon of motlon of the spín densiËy matrix is Ëhat the differ-
entlal equatlons be cast fnEo the form of an ínitÍal value problem.

Thfs was achleved by assuming that, at time E=0, the spin system is
fn a state of thermal equilibrium (thereby implying that the rf
field ls not present for some t,ime L < 0). The cv, specËra are

nor.¡ obt,alned by allowíng that an rf fierd of ftníte amplitude and

with a frequency near the Èransftíons of interest is suddenly

swftched on, and as a result the spin system experlences a sudden

perEurbaÈion. This perturbaÈion 1s in facÈ similar to the conditions

definlng the Torrey experiment (Br2g) (the arrangement described by

Torrey utillzes rf fields of much sEronger amplitudes, and the rf
frequeney is constanÈ during a given experiment), and t.herefore it
1s Èo be expected Èhat there would result oscillations si-milar in

nature to the Torrey transÍent,s (Br28). For a single spin-l/2 system,
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these transient.s may be characterized by Ëhe Bloch equations (28);

one predicts, for example, that the initial amplirude of Ehe oscill_
aEíons varies direcEly with the strength of t.he rf field, and that
the oscillations should decay aE a raEe determi_ned by rhe extent of

lnhornogeneity and both of tire relaxation times T, and rr.

rn figures 12a to r2c, t,here are present on the extreme lhs

some initÍal Ëransíents whÍch are attribuÈed to Èhe source described

above. some calculaEions using a time-independent rf frequency

tend to supPort this conclusíon, as does the behaviour of the Eran-

sients with, for example, fncreasing the amplit,ude of the rf field*.
The anomaly now becomes clear since simirar effects have not been

reporEed in experimental cw spectra#. rt is not too ctifflculc ro

explain th.e apparenE conflict, however. Briefry, the difference

beÈween the símulatecl specLra and the observed spectra derives from

the rather artificial inítial conditions chosen for the simulations,

since an experimental spectrum is usually not recordecl unËil the rf
field has been "switched on" for a long time. Thus any iniEial

transíents would have decayed sufficiently so as not to appear in

the recorded spectrum.

I^lith this last fact. in mind,

unínt,eresting) initial transients

the undesirable (and usually

have noE been reproduced in the

as a method for the det.ermination
*ahi" behaviou¡ l'ras been

of rf amplitudes (I7,102

utilized

, to3,140)

it 1s predicted thaE such

experiment,al conditions are

for the simulatíons.

transíent,s would be observed if rhe

made to correspond with the conditions
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Figure 12.

A, spectra as a function of the rf ampiitude, using model A.

The parameters are Ìlo=104 g",r"", uL/zlr = u',/zTt = 42.577 mega-

lrertz , J/2r = 0.0 and Tr=Tl=2.0 seconds. The zero on the

frequency axl-s is at olt = r' the horizontal scale is 1.0

hertz/dlvislon and the sweep dírection is as índicated by the

arro\^r. The sweep rate is a/Zr = +0.05 hertz/second and Ehe rf

amplltude ls (a) 0.005 milligauss; (b) 0.010 milligauss;

(c) 0.050 millfgauss; (d) 0.100 milligauss and (e) 0.500 millt-

gauss.
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remainder of the cv¡ plots. one import.ant consequence which resurts,
however, is that a given calculat,ed cw spectrum must begin at a

frequency slightly removed from t,he st,artíng point, of interesE in
order that any initÍal transients will not. superimpose on t,he

specËrum. The actual distance required depends in a complex manner

on the parameters deflnlng the sirm-rlation, and ft is best determ-

ined by tríal calculatíons (although tlìe inÍtia1 Eransients r,¡i11

decay before any rínging effects in the unsaturated rimit, so that

reasonable estÍmat,es are of t,en possible).

2. Sfmulatfons of A, Systems.

The plots presented in figure 12 display the effecË of different
strengtl'rs of the rf field on tl¡e calculated spectra of an A, system,

usLng model A. The results are in good qualitative agreement with

correspondÍng solutions to the tsIoch equations (cf. equation [1.4]
and references (l-6) ), which predict a broadening due to saÈuratlon

as the rf amplitude becomes large. The first two spectra, l2a and

l2b, are in the lfmit of no saturat,ion, and in facÈ Èhe f,Íeld used

in 12a fs somewhat less than the optímar value for a maximum unsaË-

urated absorption mode signal. saturation occurs rh"r, y2ltr2rrr| =

l, or for the parameters ín figure 12, when t, j O.O2 milligauss
(cf. equatfon [1.4]) .

Also shorvn 1n flgures l2a and l2b are transients followíng the

passage of the rf field through the Larmor frequency. Thls phen-

omenon, known as "rfngingtt or the I'wiggre" effect, is displayed in

figures 13 and 14, where Ëhe rf sweep rate and the effective spin-
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Fl-gure l3 .

A, spectra as a functlon of the svreep rate, using model A. The

parameters are as for fígure 12, but with Hl flxed ât 0.0I milli-

gauss, and wÍth the sweep rate afZTTequal to 0.025, 0.050, 0.100,

0.200, 0.400 and 0.800 hertz/second, respectively, for (a) Èo

(f). The frequency has been swepÈ in the direct,Íon indicated by

the arrow, excepÈ for the right,-nost spect.rum ín 12c whích has

been calculated usíng a s$¡eep in the opposite directlon (íe. a/2r

= - Q.100 hertz/second).
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Figure 14.

A, spect,ra as a functl-on of the relaxat,ion times, using model

A. The parameters are as for figure 12, but wtth It, flxed at

0.01 mllligauss and the s\¡¡eep rate is 0.05 hertz/second. The

spectrum in 14a has fr=ff=4.O seconds, and l4b has Tr=ff=0.5g

seconds. For these simulations, the spin-spin coupling constant

J/2t¡ = 3.0 hertz, although no effects are observable if the

magnftude or the sígn is varied.
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s.pin relaxation time have been varied*. Typicar experimental spectra
are also shown in figures r5a and 15b for comparison. rf the plots
displayed in figures 12 to 14 are analyzed in some detail, it may be

concluded that the length of time for whÍch the wiggles persist varies
directly with the magnitude of the s\,reep rate (and Ís independent of the

' direction of the sweep), directly with the effective spin-spi' relaxatí.on
time, and inversely with the strength of the observing rf fierd. Further-
more' the transition tends to broaden and its maximum ís shÍfted towards

the sweep direction as the sweep rate Ís increased.

These effects are also in agreement with observed spectra+ and with
the predictions of the Bloch equations (r-6,g,25-27) , and a simple explan_

ation of some of these features may be readily realÍzed by recalling that
the absorption Process is accompanied by a rotation of the macroscopic

magnetization vector in the xtytplane, which in turn Índuces a voltage in
the detector coil. The Bloch equatíons predict that this component of the
magnetization r¿i1l decay to zero at a rate determined by the effects of
relaxation and inhomogeneÍty of the statíc field. Now if the rf field is
sq/ePt through resonance quickly enough, then some magnetization may persist
ín the xryr plane, and consequently there will be induced in the detector
an interference pattern, with the i-nterference arising because the

magnetization and the detector rotate at different frequencies (the

detector is referenced to the frequency of the rf field). The wiggles
+ the A, spectra in figure 14 were calculated with J ;. 0; however no

observable effects are apparent, as expected (1_6).

++
experÍmental

damping (4),

spectra are further

not accounted for in

complícated by the presence of rad.iation

these calculations.
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Figure 15.

ExperimenÈal spectra of a single spLn-I/2 system of nuclei.

The flrst two plots display the ringing observed after tire

rf field has been swept through the Larmor frequency, with

the sweep rate belng mueh slower for l5b than for 15a. The

discontlnuitles 1n the wlngs of the peak in 15b are attríbuted

t,o spectrometer insEabillttes (faken from Becker (6), figure

2.8). The pattern dlsplayed in figure 15c fs rhat derivíng

from a fast scan through t$¡o t,ransitions which are relatlvely

close together on the frequency scale, and the interference

of the wfggles from each t,ransit,Íon glves rise t,o the beat

effect (taken from Emsley eË. al. (3), flgure 2.8).
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therefore depend, in Ëhe manner predict,ed above, on t.he magnitude of

the sweep rate and the effective spin-spin relaxat.lon tlme. T¡e

effect of the strengÈh of the rf fíeld follows from a similar argu-

menË: sfnce the slgnal is broadened as H, begins to saturate tlìe

transltion, the rínging paÈtern tends to become 1ost, fn the wing of

the absorptlon peak, although some disËorEion may be present (as
t:

compared to a símilar spectrum obtained using a slower sv¿eep raÈe).

. 

,., 
The spectra ln l3a and l4b may also be cornpared quantf tatlvely

with the Bloch equatlons wíth respect Èo their half-height line
t¡fdths. Model A r¿as derlved in analogy with Èhe tsloch equaÈions,

and therefore one predfcts that spectra calculated fn t,he slow passage

unsaturated llmit possess fu11 half-height line widths given by

(1/îTI) herÈ2. For Ë,ire param.ter rf in figures I3a and l4b, rhe¿'

predicLed ll-ne wtdths are 0.16 and 0.64 hertz respectively, in good

agreement r^rith Ehe act.ual widths of the simulated spectra (the oÈher

spectra are broadened to somewhat greater extents due Èo the effect,s

: of saturatfon and/or t.he finite sr^¡eep rate) .

\ ,, 
Another effect closely relat,ed to the ringing phenomenon Ís

shown ín flgure 16, where two transitions occur relatively close

together on the frequency axis. The ringing of the first peak prod-

uces rat,her severe dfst,ortíons ín Ehe second peak in figures 16a and

l6b; and as the sv¡eep rate is increased still more, Ëhere appears

the phenomenon known as wíggle-beats (tO¡. The beats shor^m in I6c

and l6d derÍve from t,he l-nterference of the wiggles from each peak,

and analytlcal approximations have revealed that it ls possible to
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Figure 16.

The wiggle-beat effecE for a system of two uncoupled spín-t/2

nuclef r¡hose transltions are near-degenerate. The parameters

are, using model A, Ho=104 gauss , ur/Zt = 42.577 megah ertz,

ur/2r = rl,IlzTt + 0.50 hertz, J/21 = 0.0 hertz, '1r=Tl=2.0 sec-

onds, and the rf aurplitude H, fs fixed at 0.010 mllltgauss.

The sweep rate al2r fs equal to 0.05,0.20,0.50 and 0.75

hertz/second, respectlvely, for the spectra (a) to (d). The

zero of the frequency axis is defined Èo be aÈ olt=rl, the

horizontal scale 1s 1.0 hertz/division and t,he s\^/eep directlon

is as indicated by the arrovr.
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obt,aln esEfmaÈes for Èhe splitting between tv¡o transítions tirrough

an analysls of the beats (cf. references (t-6,10), for example).

In figure 16c, for example, t.he two beat. maxíma near 3.0 hertz are

separated by about 1.0 hert,z or 2.0 seconds in t.ime. Consequently

the period of the beaËs is (abouÈ) 2 seconds, yieldíng an est,imated

splittlng of 0.5 hertz , fn complet,e agreement rvÍth t.he parameEer

acEually used ln the sfmulation. An example of these effect.s is also

shown in flgure I5c which is experimental in origin.

In each case, the calculated spectra discussed ln this secÈ1on

have been obtafned usfng modeL A. Further examples of. A, spectra

using model B are postponed to the next sectíon, v/lìere addltlonal

feaÈures are descrÍbed before the two models are compared.

2. Slmulat,ions of AB Systems.

The ringíng paËÈerrs due to a syst.em of AB nuclei are displayed

ln some of the following fÍgures. In figure 17, the s\¡reep raEe

parameter has been varíed, and the spectra would eventually show

the complicaËed effecÈs of wiggle-beats for a fast enough sweep

rat,e. For the unsaturated slow passage limit, it is predicted Ehat

the intensiËies of the lnnermost and ouEermost, transíËi-ons of t.he

AB system chosen are 1n Ehe ration I :2.62 (cf. Table III and

references (l-6) ). The ratio of the corresponding peak areas in

figure l7a approaches closely thls value; however as tlìe svreep rate

lncreases (or as broadening due to saturatlon occurs), Ëhe measured

rat,io varies because of asymmetric dlstortions of the translÈions.
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Figure I7.

AB spectra as a function of the sv¡eep rate, usl-ng model A. The

paramet,ers are Ho=104 gauss, uJ2T = 42.577 megahertz, ur/2n =

o./zn + 2.0 hertz, J/21 = 1.0 herlz, tr=Tl=Z.O seconds and the

rf aurplitude is fixed at 0.010 milligauss. The sweep rate a/zr

is 0:025, 0.050, 0.100, and 0.200 herËz/second respectively,

for the spectra (a) to (d). The zero of t,he frequency axis is

deffned to be at ûJlt=rr, the horizontal scale is I.O hertz/

division and the sweep dlrecEíon is as indicated by the arrow.
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These dlst,ortlons are arso responslble for t,he devfat,ion of

measured half-height line widths from their expected value
*(L/ Tì hertz (for each transltion; cf. Table II), although

spect,rum in figure 17a approaches Èhe expect,ed value.

the

of

the

The specÈra iLlustrated in figure 18 display Èhe effect, of

lncreaslng the amprftude of the rf field on the spectra of the same

ÂB syst,em, also calculated using model A+; simílar experímental

results are shown 1n figure 19. rnitially the peaks are somewhat

broadened, with the outermost lines growing in amplitude relat.ive

to the innermost lines (the vertl-cal scale l-s constant for each

spectrum in flgure lB). An alternate descripËion of thls effect

1s that the eentral two transitions tend to saturate before the

ouEer two transltions; a feaÈure also displayed by the first two

experl-mental specÈra 1n f lgure 19. As tire rf power is increased

stlll more, there apPears aÈ the mídpolnÈ of the unsaturated quartet

Ehe double quanÈum transltion (cf. Table III), as sirown in figures

l8c Èo l8h and I9c. The intenslty of the double quantum transit,Íon

gror,rs much faster than do Ëhe intenslties of the single quanEum

transl-tl-ons as H, increases, and its half-height line widrh is less

than that of the unsat,urated single quantum transit.ions (cf. Table

II). Since the relaxation È1me of this Eransition 1s less than t,he

relaxatfon t.lme of a single quantum transition, one also expects

the observed patterns of rínging and sat.uration (as compared to the

+note that

sign of Èhe

references

t,he spectra are independent of

frequency df f ference (t,t2-t¡l) ,

(t,Z¡ for example).

the sign of J and of the

an expected result (cf.
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Flgure 18.

AB spectra as a function of the rf amplitude H' using model A.

The parameters are as for flgure L7, but with the sweep raÈe

ffxed at 0.05 herÈz/second, and with the rf arnplitucle li, equal

to 0.010, 0.025, 0.0375, 0.050, 0.0625, 0.075, 0.100, and 0.500

mllllgauss, respectívely, for spectra (a) to (h). Identical

specËra have been obtaíned with J/2t = -1.0 hertz andfor ur/Zn

= ul/2r - 2.0 hertz (with an apparent shift in origin for the

second case).
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Flgure 19.

Experimental specÈra of an Ats system of spin-l /2 sysËem of

nuclei using a fixed sweep rat,e of 5 hertz/minute. Tl¡e rf
anplltude tn (a) is weak enough to preclude the possiblrity

of saturation effecÈs, and tn (b) and (c) the rf amplltude

has been lncreased by facrors of (approximately) 3.4 and

11.5 respectÍvely (taken from Andeison (79) ).
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slngle quantum transÍtlons). These feaEures are experímentarry

well-known, and ln excellenE agreement wíth the predicted results
of other ËheoreËical calculaEfons (see, for example, the discuss-

Íons fn references (2,hrI7196) ).

The spectra presented ln fÍgure 20 display the effect of an

fntramolecurar exchange process on the line shape of an AB system

of nuclei. The model used here is actually similar to mo<ìel A,

but with the equatíon of motion t.2.lt.l modified to the follor.ring

form (14r 16 ,97-99):

dp/at 1[p, ãs] (ðplÐt) . +
re-Lax

(âplâr)
excn

and with

(âplâ t) exclr k (PpP -p)

where the maErix P corresponds to the "exchange operaËorrr and k to

tlre raËe of exchange (1n radians/second). Ttre spectra 2oa to 20f

have been calculated using various excliange rates, and the effects

of increasing sweep rates are shown in the series (brgrlr) and

(arir¡¡. The spectra shorv the typical broadening effects as the

chemlcal exchange rate lncreases; in part,icular there are t\,ro coal-

escence poinrs near k = l.il and k = ltor-o2l .

rÈ mlght be relevant at Ehis point to consíder the accuracy of

the precedlng specËra, calculated using model A, in a more quanE-

l-tatfve sense. As mentfoned previously, in-depth comparisons of the

varlous models and experímenEal resulËs are not attempted here;

however iÈ is worthwhlle to pursue briefly the important quest,ion as
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Ffgure 20.

AB spectra as a function of the int.ramolecurar exchange rat.e

parameter k and for some df f ferenÈ sr^/eep rates, using an

exÈension of rnodel A (see text). The parameters are as for
fÍgure 17 but wirh the rf amplitude fixed aÈ 0.010 milli-
gauss in each specÈrum, and with the sweep rate equal Eo

0.050 hert,z/second for (a) to (f), 0.200 hertzfsecond for
(e) an¿ (1), and 0.400 hertzfsecond for (tr) and (j). The

exchange raËe k ís equal to 0.10, 0.50, 1.00, 2.501 5.00,

and lo.0o radians/second for (a) to (f), respectivery. Trre

seri.es (b,grh) have the same exchange raEe of 0.50 radians/

second for dif ferent s\,reep rates, and the series (dri, j)
have the same exchange rate of 2.50 radíans/second for diff-
erent sv¡eep rates. The vertÍcal scaling is consËant for
each of the spectra ln this figure.
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to the efflcaclousness of nodel A ín describlng t,he effects of rel-ax-

atlon and inhonogeneity, especially in ligtrt of the discussion tn Èi-¡e

footnot,e on page 123. There it was stated that Ínhomogeneity and

relaxatlon (specifically spin-spin relaxatLon) produce different
effects but Ëo different degrees, depending, for example, on the rf
amplltude. The problem here, then, is to exhibÍt the limitations of

model A insofar as the use of an effectl-ve spín-spin relaxation tlme

Ls concerned. To Èhis end, iL r,¡ill be assumed that a basfs of comp-

arlson 1s given by model B whfch should describe the acÈual sl-tuaÈion

more closely. In flgure 21, two spectra are shorvn which possess t,he

same parameter lfst as Ín figures l2a and l2c, except, that the effect-
lve spin-spln relaxation time rf has been replaced by the naÈural spin-

spfn relaxatfon time T, and a ,or.rra"rrn inhomogenelty convolution

lntegral with a full widrh ar its half-heighr of 2w (re. using model

B, wfth the paramet,ers T, and w adjusted so Èhat tfll-l = (TZ) +

Ztrw where w is 1n hertz; cf. equaEfon t3.52,1). The pair L2a and 2Ia

are in close agreement (detailed comparison reveals the same effects

as staÈed below for l2c and Zlb, but to a lesser degree) as is to be

expected, since the amplitude H, is well berow t,he required value for
saturatLon effects to become ímporÈant. on the other lrand, the pair

12c and 21b dlffer somewhat, especially with respect to t,heir half-
height l1ne wldths (about 0.38 herrz r.or l2a and 0.34 herrz for 2fi>)

and with respect Èo Ehe behaviour of the absorpÈion líne in the wings

of the peak (with 21b being much narrower than I2c). The first res-

uLt ls conslstenÈ \,¡1Lh the footnoEe on page 123, and the second.
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Figure 21.

A comparison of models A and B. Tire spectra reproduced in this

ffgure have been calculated using model ts and with the corresp-

ondlng parameter list for the palrs (12a and 2Ia) and (12c and

21b), except that Tr=2.00 seconds and T2=8. 13 seconds for Èhe

simulatlons here. The lnhomogeneiËy distrfbution was chosen to

be Lorentzian with a full width aE half-heighÈ of 2w = O.I2

hertz; note Ëhat the estiurates for the width of Èhe transitions,
+

glven by (l/1rT) herlz for model A and by (I/'nrZ + 2w) trerrz

for model B 1s 0.16 hertz in both calculatíons using moclel A or

model B. The pair (I2a and 2la) are virtually identlcal, while

Èhe pair (12c and 2lb) show considerable divergence, parËicu-

larly ln the behavÍour of the peaks in theír wings.
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result !¡ould appear to be lntufÈively obvious; fe. the ringing
patterns (or the dlstortions due to a finite sweep,rate) are affected

dlfferentially by the relaxatLon processes and by the presence of

inhomogeneity as a functlon of the amplitude of the observing rf
fleld. Simllar effects are predicted ancl have been observed for the

spectra of an AB system; for example in t,he limit of unsaturaEed

slow passage conditions, the spectra using either model A or model

.B are essentLally identical, whereas for fast passage and/or sËrong

rf fields the two models differ as for the case of A, spectra.

One Èherefore concludes thaÈ model A ¡nusÈ necessarily faíl

whenever saturaÈion effects or sr,íeep rate effects are observable.

Nevertheless, Èhe preceding plots using model A can be salvaged as

a resulË of the following consfderations:

(a) the above specÈra are at leasÈ qualitatively successful in the

reproducÈ1on of many of the features of cr.r spectra, and they appear

Ëo be quantitat.ively exact ln the unsat,uraEed slow passage limit;

and/or

(b) tf the effective spfn-spin relaxation time is relnt,erpreted as

the natural spin-spin relaxation time, then alr of the above spectra

are accurate (or more exactly, as accurate as model Il) for systems

t¿lÈh that relaxati.on time and ln a perfecËly l-romogeneous st.atic

magnetic field or for systems in which inhomogeneity effects are neg-

ligtble compared v¡fth Ëhe effects due to spin-spin relaxation.

I¡lith thfs last poinË in mind, the previous calculat,ed spectra

may be adjusted to compensate for the alternate scireme whereby the
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effects of fnhomogeneity are íncluded into the calculaEions. rn
flgures 22 and 23, lnhomogenefËy has been accounted for by employrng

equatlon t3.63b1, assuming a Gaussian distrlt¡ution with dífferenr
half-height line widths (tire results for rectangular* arrd Lorentzían

distributfons, not shown here, dtffer rnostly in t,he behavíour of a

transLtion at its wings; it has been found thaÈ Ëhe wlngs fall off
more qulckly ln the order of distribuÈions Lorentzlan, Gaussian,

recÈangular). These simulatlons show sfmllar effects to the results
obtalned usfng model A; for example as the exEent of inhomogeneÍt.y

increases (compare r¿ith the resulÈs of decreasing the pararneter Tf),
t.he transitl-ons tend to broaden and the degree of ringing is red-

,rc"d#. The spectra Ín figures 22 and 23 do not possess a constant

verËLcal scale; however the normalization conditÍon t4.f9l is refl-
ected Ín the orfgfnal plots by a decrease in t,he absorption signal

int,ensÍties as the parameter 2w increases, so that the area under

the curves remains (approxlurately) constant,. Note also that, the

measured half-heíght line widths behave as expecÈed; for example in

the series 22a to 22f the observed and calculated full llne ruidths

at half hefght (the calculated wl-dtås, equal r,o (r/rT, + yw/zn) herrz

wfth w expressed in units of gauss, are gíven in brackeÈs) are

0.08 (0,03), 0.1I (0.10) , 0.21 (0.2r), 0.39 (0.39), 0.56 (0.56) and

*a rectangular dlsÈribution is defined such rhat, c(ß) = 0 for lßl>ro,

and G(ß) = consranr for lgls".

the initial Torrey-1ike transients are also

degree fn equivalent. calculations using model

attenuated to a greater

B instead of rnodel A.
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Figure 22.

A, spectra as a function of t.he inhomogeneity parameter 2w, using

model B and equation t3.63bl with a Gaussían distrlbutlon of

l-nhomogeneity. The paraneters are Ho=lO4 gauss , uJZl = r:'r/ Zn =

42.577 megahertz, J/Ztr = 0.0, TI=T2=10.0 seconds, and the rf

aurplltude and frequency sÍ¡eep raËe are fixed at 0.00I millígauss

and 0.025 hertz/second respect,ively. The zero of the frequency

axLs is aÈ olr--{drr t.he horízontal scale 1s 1.0 hertz/divísion,

the dlrection of the frequency scan is as indicated by the arrov¡,

and the vertical scaling is not constanË, with the spectra being

ampllfled in Ëhe order (a) to (f). The full half-heighr line

width 2w of the lnhomogenefty distribution is equal to 0.0 (ie.

the signal from the rrcenËralrr ensemble), 1.67x10-? O.l6xl0-5,

8.32xlO-5, L2.48xI0-5 and 16.67xlO-5 gauss, respectively, in rhe

spectra (a) to (f). The width of rhe dlsÈriburions 1n uniÈs of

hertz range fron 0.07 hertz in (b) to 0.71 hertz fn (f).
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Figure 23.

AB spect,ra as a functlon of the inhomogeneíty paramet,er 2w, usÍ-ng

model B and equaËion t¡.6:Ul wfth a Gaussian distrfbution of

fnhomogeneity. The parameters are lio=104 gauss , uL/ 2T = 42.577

megahertz, url2n = uL/zTr + 2.0 hertz, l/2r = 1.0 hertz, Tl=T2=

10.0 seconds, and the rf amplltude and frequency s\,/eep raEe are

fixed at 0.001 mllltgauss and 0.025 hertz/second, respecEively.

The zero of the frequency axis is defined Èo be at, olt=rl, the

horl-zontal scale ls 1.0 hertz/division, the directj.on of Èhe

frequency scan fs 1n the direction indicaEed by the arro\"/, and

Ëhe vertical scaling is noË constanÈ. The full half-height line

wldth 2w of the fnhomogenelty distrtbution is equal to 0.0,

1.67x10-5, 4.l6xl0-5, 8.32x10-5 , t2.48x10-5 and 16.67xlo-5 gauss,

respectlvely, for the spectra (a) to (f) (the widrh in herÈz

ranges from 0.07 hertz in (b) ro 0.7L hertz in (f) ).
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0.74 (0.74) hertz, respectlvely, for the specÈra 22a to 22f. These

comparfsons reveal thaE there fs apprecfable disagreement only for
those caaes where rlnging might be expect.ed to produce observable

disËortlons in the lfne shape. Finally, ít may be seen from the

spectra 1n figure 23 that each of the transítions in an AB system

of nuclei ls broadened ldentically (except for t.hose effects due to

a flnlte sereep rate) by the inhornogeneiEy. This is an expected

result, however, because of the manner in whích inhomogeneity ís
lntroduced into the formalísm.

rn figure 24, there are presented the absorpÈion mode signals

of an AB sysÈem of nuclei as a functfon of the amplitude of the

observlng rf fieId, calculated using model B (and equat,ion t-3.63b1)

and wiÈh a LorenËzfan dist,ríbuEÍon of inhomogeneíÈy. These spectra

are qualltatively simílar to the specËra in figure lB; note however

that the parameËer llsts d6 not correspond exactly (in particular

the parameters ,I, ,, and w are not adjusEed). The principal diver-

gence between t,he spectra in figure lB and in figure 24 occurs when

the amplitude of Èhe rf field becomes large enough to cause saEuration.

simflar spectra, shown fn figures 25 Eo 27, ltave been evaluated

usl-ng model c wtth the mechanísms discussed previously, namely the

RFIJCT RFC and DD relaxaË1on mechanisms. The relaxation parameters

were chosen so that, in Ehe limít of rveak rf fields, the tralf-height

llne wfdths of the transitlons are identical (cf. Table II; the calc_

ulated spectra, not shown here, with lll=0.003 millfgauss are essent-

ially lndistingulshable). From a detailed comparison of these spectra,

the followíng conclusions may be drarvn (cf. Harrís and worvirl (102)
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Figure 24.

ÀB spectra obtained usfng ttre phenomenological description for

relaxaËion (equatlon 12,I27) and wfËÌr inhomogeneity descríbed by

equation t3.63b:l; ie. using rnodel Il. The parameters are llo:I.32x
LI0' gauss, u/zl = 56.4 megahertz, ur/2r = ul/2T1 + 2.0 herEz, J/ZIT

= 1.0 hetEz, Tl=T2=L.667 seconds, a LorenEzi-an distribulion of

lnhomogeneJ-ty with the wldth parameter 2rv = 0.12 hertz, and the

rf frequency sr^reep rate af2Tt is fixed at 0.05 hertz/second for

(a) to (e) and (g), and at 0.20 l'¡ertz/second for (f ). The ampl-

itude of the observing rf field is 0.0132,0.026, 0.053, 0.078,

0.106, 0.106 and 0.2I2 nLLligauss for spectra (a) to (g), resp-

ectlvely. The zero of the frequency axis is aÈ ,It=rl, the

horfzontal scale is 1.0 hert,z/division and the dfrectÍon of the

frequency scan ís as índicated by the arrorv.
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Figure 25.

AB spectra obËained using the RFUC relaxation mechanism (see text),
ie. usfng nodel c. The parameters are as for figure 24 but with

us/21t = 0.096 herEz, rl = 0.0 and r = 0.0. The sweep rate is (as

for figure 24) 0.05 herrz/second for (a) ro (e) and for (g), and

0.20 hertz/second for (f). The amplitude of Ëtre observing field
fs as for figure 24, wlth lI, = 0.0132, 0.026,0.053, 0.078, 0.106,

0.106 and 0.212 mtlligauss for plots (a) ro (g), respecrively.
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Figure 26.

AB spectra obtained using the RFC relaxation mechanism (see text),

ie. using model C, The parameters are as for figure 24 but wíth

6^/2r = 0.096 hertz, t'l = 0.0 and r = 1.0 . The s\¡¡eep raEes

and the amplitude of the observíng rf fietd are as for tire corr-

esponding spectra ín figure 24 (and figure 25).
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Ffgure 27.

AB specÈra obtalned usíng the DD relaxation mechanísm (see texË),

ie. usfng model c. The pararneters are as for figure 25 but ruith

TD = 0.940 seconds. The sleep rate and the amplitude of the

observing rf field are as for Ëhe corresponding spectra ín figure

24 (and figures 25 and 26).
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and the discussion in sectlon II.4).
(a) rn the unsaturaced slow passage rtmit, trre calculated lrne shape

1s fndependent of the mechanrsm responsibre for Ehe relaxatÍon, and

1n fact model B (or, it rs expected, model A) yields identfcal res-
u1ts. Thts llmit fs approached by the first spectrum in each of
the figures 24 to 27.

(b) As a function of Ëhe rf amplitude, model B has some of the cirar-
acterisËics of model C for the RFUC and DD mechanfsms.

(c) The distfncÈfve difference between the DD mechani.sm and the RFC

or RFUC mechanisms fs shown rn the behaviour of tr.¡e double quanEurn

transltfon (4r17,LOz). As predíc.ed in Chapter II, the double

quantum transl-tron is ress saturated and srrarper (relatrve to the

slngle quantum Èransltíons) for the system which is relaxed by means

of the dlpole-dlpole ínteracti.ons.

(d) The RFUC and RFC mechanisms show differentfal effects with respecr
to the relatÍve rates of saturation of Ehe lnner and outer transit.ions
r^tfth the RFUC mechanism resembling the DD mechanism and model B.

(e) rt appears that effecÈs attributable to the finlte sv/eep rate
depend on the relaxation mechanfsm emproyed, arthough the paËterns

are very complex and not readfly correlatecl.

It is also posslble Èo calculate spectra whtch fall "betleen,, the
lfunltfng cases of the RFC and RFUC mechanísms (in princrple, the RFUC

mechanism wit.h r = 0 is not the lorver limit of r, since the definitron
¡-2'27cf allows thaË -r < r < 1), or whfch derive from an Índependent

combLnatfon of dípolar and ísotropJ-c random field interactions. some

examples of these calculat.ions are shor.¡n in figure 2g, rvlth the
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Ftgure 28.

AB spectra obtained using "intermediate" relaxatl-on mechanÍsms

(see text). The paramet,ers are as for figure 24 but wíth u-r"/2n

= 0.096 hettz, I = 0.0 and r = l/3 for spectra (a) and (b);

tùs/2T = 0.096 hertz, rì = 0.0 and r = 2/3 for spectra (c) and

(d); and an lndependent mixture of the RFC and DD mechanlsms

for (e) and (f) wlth trt" /2x = 0.048 hertz, t'l = 0.0, r = 1.0,

and TO = 1.88 seconds. The s\,¡eep rate is fixed at 0.05 hertz/

second 1n each case, and the amplit,ude of the observing rf

fleld ls 0.053 milllgauss for (a), (c) and (e) (cf. specrrum

(c) of figures 24 to 27) and 0.106 milligauss for (b), (d)

and (f) (cf. spectrum (e) of figures 24 to 27). In the limít

of a weak observing fleld, these spectra (and the spectra

usl-ng t,he parameters in flgures 24 to 27) are independent of

the relaxaÈlon mechanísm.
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Parameters of (a), (c) and (e) corresponding to the parameters of
spectrum (c) of flgures 24 to 27 (except for the relaxaEfon param_

eters), and wfth the parameters of (b), (a¡ and (f) corresponding

to Ëhe parameters of spectrum (e) of figure s 24 to 27.

The above conclusíons tend to supporË recent sÈudies on the

feaslbflfty of dlstingulshlng between the dffferent relaxation
mechanlsms, by means of a careful and detalled analysis of the srngle
resonance spectra as a function of the rf po\rer (see, for example,

reference (102) ). The calculated spectra also lndicate that, in
principle, relaxation might be studíed through an anarysís of the

rlnging patterns obtarning with relatrvely fast sweep rates.

The last series of spectra in thr-s section fs concerned with
relaÈ,ed studfes carried out by the late R.A.Hoffman for the extra-
ctlon of the relaxation parameters of an AB system of protons,

where it 1s assumed that the only interactfon of signlficance is
that due to isotroplc random fl-elds*. Before proceeding to these

#spectra , however, it fs necessary to resolve a prerimfnary problem,

'the sample was doped wr-th a paramagnetlc impurity so t,hat any

molecular dlpolar lnteractions hrere effectively ,swamped, out (

intra-

17) .

note Èhat the experimental spectra v¡ere obtained wÍth a sv¡eep rate
of 0.01 hertz/second (17), whereas the calculated spectra r+ere eval-
uated uslng a sr¡reep rate of 0.05 and 0.20 hertz/second ln order Ëo

reduce the required computational time; however reasonable "extrap-
olations" to a slower sweep rate are possible¡ so t,hat some dl-rect

comparisons may be attempted.

#
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namely that of the type of inhomogeneity drstributr_on descrlblng the
experÍmental condftlons. Hoffman (17) assumed that a Lorentzfan
dlstrlbutlon wlth a half-helght width of 0.12 hettz fs adequate, and

this assumptlon is sustained by a comparison of the calculated
spectra ln ffgure 29 wfth the correspondíng experimenÈa1 spectrum

1n fÍgure 30c* (the centermost prot in 3oc is the experfmental

spectrum' whi1e the rfghtmost and leftmost plots are the calculaEed
spectra due Èo Hoffman (rz) wittr and wlthout a Lorentzran dístrÍb-
utÍon of fnhomogeneity, respectively). Given that the rvidth is
0.12 herÈ2, Ëhe Lorent.zian dfstributfon is clearly in closer agree-
ment r+it.h the experlmental spectrum than are the Gaussian disÈ_

ributlon or the rectangular dlstribution (not shown here), and it
is also clear that the fncrusron of rnhomogenelty resurEs ín rine
shapes whlch are more consfstent rvith experÍment.

The sl-mulatfons reproduced fn figure 3l have been calculated
using a LorenÈzfan dlstríbucfon (wíth 2rv = 0 .r2 hertz), and trre

results are ln good agreement wlth the corresponding experimental

spectra shoqm ln ffgure 30. These calculatrons are very similar
to the calculatfons performed by Hoffman (tz), wiÈh the prrncipal
difference derfvlng from the manner in which Lhe equation of motion

of the (ldentical) spin densíty matrix model is sorved. Hoffman,s

assumpË1on of the steady-state approxÍmatfon limiÈs the valíclity of
hfs calculatLons to Ëhe srow passage limít, and therefore any effects

the majorfty of

sensitive to the

broadening of the

the calcuLated spectra in

type of distrfbutÍon used,

transitl-ons 1s domfnatecl

figure 31 are not very

largely because Ehe

by relaxation effects.
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Figure 29.

AB spectra obtaLned.usfng model C as a function of the type of

inhomogeneity dtstrlbutlon. The parameËers are Il = l.32xlO4
o

gauss, uI/zT = 56.4 rnegahertz, wr/2r = uL/zT + 4.90 hertz, J/Zr

= 12.45 hertz, and an lsotropic randorn field relaxat.ion mech-

anfsm wl-th tr-t" lzt = O.zOt+ hertz, rl = 0.0 and r = 0.66 . The

amplitude of the observíng rf field is fixed at 0.0411 milli-

gauss for each spectrum, and the frequency s\¡¡eep ra:e afZrT ís

0.05 hertz/second for (a), (c) and (e) , and 0 .20 hertz/second

for (b), (d) and (f). The spectra (a) and (b) represenr símul-

ations ln a perfect,ly homogeneous staÈic magnetlc fie1d, while

the pair (c) and (d) and the pair (e) and (f) have been calcul-

at,ed using t,3.63b1 for a LorenÈzían and a Gaussian disEributíon

respecÈively; 1n both cases the dístributlons possess a full

wldth at their half-helght of 0.12 herrz. The zero of rhe

frequency scale is at tlt=rl, the horizonÈal axls is scaled fn

unlts of 1.0 hertz/dlvision and the dl-rectlon of Èhe frequency

scan is as indlcated by the arrow. Only parLs of the spectrar those

contafning Èhe tv¡o centermosÈ transitions, have been reproduced

here.
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Figure 30.

Experfmental spectra for varíous strengths of the observing rf

fleld, used for the study of an fsotropic relaxat,ion mechanism

(taken fro¡n Hoffman (17), fígures 17, lB, 19, 2Ir 22 and 23).

The parameters describing the spin system have been determined

by Hoffman (17), and are as in flgure 29. The srqeep rate fs

0.01 hertzfseeond and the amplltude of the rf fie1d, expressed

in hertz as \Hr/2r 1s 0.056, 0.156, 0.175, 0.22O, 0.311 an<l

o.622 hertz, respectively, ín spectra (a) to (f). The center-

most plot in 30c is the experimental spectrum, while Ehe right-

mosË and leftmost plots are theoretical spectra calculated

wíth and without a Lorentzian distribution of lnhomogeneity

wfth a width of 0.L2 hertz respectively (17). Only the two

cenEral transit.íons of the ÂB system have been reproduced here.
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Figure 31.

simulations of the single resonance experiments used for Ehe

sÈudy of relaxatlon (cf. flgure 30). The parameters are as in

figure 29, except that a Lorent.zian distribuÈion of rvldth 0.12

hertz has been assumed for each spectrum. The first column of

spectra (arcrergrlrk) have a srveep raËe of 0.05 hertz/second,

and the second column (brdrf ,tr, j 11) have a srveep rate of 0.20

hertz/second. The rf amplitude, expressecl as ytlr/21 1s equal

to 0.056 herrz for (a) and (b); 0.156 hertz for (c) and (d);

0.175 hertz for (e) and (f); 0.220 herrz for (e) and (h); 0.311

hertz for (f) and (j); and 0.622 hertz for (tc) anrt (1). Only

the central portion of the spectrum has been reproduced here.
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of a flnite sweep rate cannot be reproduced. The present simulatfons

allow for a flnite (lfnear) sweep rate, and fn fact some effects are

observable 1n the experl-mental spectra f_n fígures 30a and 30c, where

Èhere is presenÈ a degree of asymmet.ry in trre spectra. Note, for
exanple, that Hoffmants calculated spectra l-n 3oc are synrmetríc,

while the simulated spectra in 3le and 3lf possess the same type of

asymmetry as the center experimental spectrum reproduced ln figure
30c. Hoffman poÍnts out that, although the agreement between his

calculated and observed spectra may seem impressíve, the slor¿ pass-

age (steady-state) assumptlon ls inadequate since ',specÈra recorded

at the sweep rare of 0.02 Hz/sec. ... differ observably from

those recorded v¡ith Ëhe slowest srÀreep speed availablet' (0.01 herlz/
second). The technlque presented ln this dÍsserÈatfon is unlque ln
lts abillËy to lift the steady-state approximation for the calcul-

ation of cw spectra.
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Sirnulatíons of the Double Resonance Experiment.

Þfost of the calculated spectra presented in this section ¡ave

been obtained using model A, and the discussíons in the previous

section concernl-ng its accuracy are again demonstrated here. As

before, the initral Torrey-üke transients are not reproduced,

although lt should be noted that the presence of two rf fields (both

swítched on at tine t=o) yields a more cornplicated pattern than was

observed for the single resonance spectra, and that trre ,,filter,,

may attenuate these oscrrlat,ions, dependíng on their frequency.

Finally it is assumed that Ehe perturbing rf field is coherent as

opposed to incoherent, (cf. Ernst (L44) ).

1. SlmulaÈion of an A, system.

The ffrst case of interest here is the effect of the perturbíng

fteld on an A, system of spin-r/2 nuclef, whícrr can be regarded. as a
single spln-l/2 system (the results are independent of the sign or

magnftude of the coupling const,anÈ). The results, shown in figure 32,

dßplay that there appear trüo transftLons, one on each side of the

perturbing rf frequency and with opposite íntensities (the central
portlons of the spectra have not been calculaÈed due to the limitation
of the filtering routine menti.oned previously; the plots are ín fact
composÍEes of two separat,e calculaËions). The splittíng between the

peaks varies directly wíth the por^/er of the perturbíng rf field and

with the magnitude of the frequency offset |rz'-rtl where orr is the

perturbíng rf frequency and o, (=or) is the Larmor fre<¡uency of the

nuclei. These conclusions also follorv from experímenËal spectra,

c.
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Figure 32.

Double resonance simulatíons of an A, system, usfng model A. The

parameters are Ho = 1.41x104 gauss, uJzT = uz/zT = 60.0 megahertz,

Jl2r = 0.0 hertz, Tr=Tl=1.00 seconds, and the observfng rf field ls
swepË at a lfnear scan rate of 0.025 hertz/second with an amplit.ude

of 0.0141 rnilllgauss. The zero of the frequency axis is at rdr'=r,Jy

the horizontal- scale is 2.0 hertz/divísion, and the dírection of

the frequency scan ís as indícated by the (horizontal) arror.r. The

vertfcal arrovrs approxl-maËe the location of the perturbíng rf frequ-

ency; in specÈra (a) and (b), the perturbation frequency is fixed

at 62'fztr = ur/2tr + I.67 hertz, while the perturbatlon amplítude

Íncreases from a value of.'llHr/2r = 3.53 hertz in (a) to a value of

4.44 hertz fn (b). For specrra (c) and (d), the perrurbarion

anplltude 1s fixed at the value yH2/2T = 3.53 hertz, while the

perturbatÍon frequeney changes from urt /2n = ur/2tt + z.o hertz in
(c) to 02'f2¡ = ur/2r + 3.0 herEz in (d). Due ro a llmiration of

the ftl-terlng routine, each spectrum actually consists of a composlt.e

of two separate calculatíons, each calculating the line shape on

one side of the perturbat.ion frequency.
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examples of rvhich are sholtn ln figure 33; Bloch (85) and Balcleschrvieler

(88) have also derÍved theoretical expressíons clisplaying this dep-

endence. ¿\ctually nlots 32a and 32b were meant to be sfmulations of
the experimental spectra in 33a and 331¡ respectivelv; hor¡ever tile

dÍfferences may be readily attribuÈed to uncertaíntles in tÌre guesses

for some of the parameters (such as tlre effectíve spin-spin relaxatfon
tl-me, the sweep raEe, erc.). ¡\n obvious dífference, for example, Ís

that the directions of the frequency srùeep are in the opposire sense.

2. Sfmulations of AX Systerns.

rn flgures 34 and 35, there are presented simurations of che

spin-decoupling experíments applied to systems of nuclei rvhích are

in the ÂX limir f l .¡ I

model A with and rvithout the ÂX anproximatfon described ín Chapter

III (but wiEh identical results af Eer convergence). once again Ël.rere

1s good agreement with observed spectra, examples of r,¡hich are shorvn

ín ffgure 36: when lir=O, the spectrurn ls a symmetric doublet, and as

Hr lncreases in magnitude, the doubreE diverges and a ne$/ transition

appears at thefr midpoint. Iiventually, f or ll, large (yHZ t | -l l;
see, for example, references (75176) ), the intensities of the outer_

most lines become vanishingly small and the system is,'d.ecoupred" in

Ehe sense that the Â. nucleus is apparenEly not couplecl co the X nucleus.

These simulations may also be compared more quant.itatlvely wft¡ the

theory acìranced by Anderson and Freeman (75) or by Freeman and l^Ihiffen

(76); for example wÍth yllr/2rJ = L, their predícted íntensity ratios

are approximatel¡r i : 7.9 : I ancl the truo outernost peaks are split by

approximately 2.24J. The corresponding simulations in 34d ancl 35d
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Flgure 33.

Experf-menÈal spectra of rhe double resonance experlmenÈ as applied

to a system of slngle spin-l/2 nuclei. Spectra (a) and (b) show

that, the splltting between Èhe two transítions Íncreases as t.he

strength of the rf perturbaËion is increased frorn (a) to (b) (taken

from Baldeschwieler (88) ). specrra (c) ro (e) display the depend-

ence of the spllttLng on the positl-on of the perturbatlon frequency;

as t,l2! approaches the Larmor frequency ur, of the nuclei, the splitting

decreases, as shown in the sequence (c) to (e) (taken from Baldesch-

v¡ieler and RandaLf (77> ). Spectra (a) and (b) are meanr, to have

the same parameter lísÈ as fot 32a and 32b, respectively, buÈ some

poor ttguessesrt have been made for some of the parameÈers (see text).
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Figure 34.

sf¡nulatl-ons of the spin-decouplíng experfment as applied to a

system of AX nucle1, usfng model A, and rvlth only the "4" portion

of the spectrum reproduced. The parameters are Ho=lO4 *r,r"",
ur/2n = 42.577 megahertz, ur/2r = ur/2n + l0O.O hertz, J/2r =

J-

I.0 herfz, Tr=Tr=4.00 seconds, and t,he observfng rf fíeld is

swept at a rate of 0.025 hertz/second wfth an amplítude of 0.0005

millf.gauss. The zero of the frequency axis ís at olt=rr, Èhe

horÍzontal scale is 1.0 hertz/divlsíon and the directÍon of Ehe

frequency scan ls as indicated by the arrow. In spectra (a) to
(e), the perÈurbation frequency trrrt is centered at t,he Larmor

frequency of the X nucleus (^) and the perturbation amplltude,

l-n df-menslonless units deffned by the expressior,.tHr/J, is equal

to 0.0 (1e. sl-ngl-e resonance), 0.025, 0.50, 1.00 and 2.00,

respect,ively.
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Flgure 35.

Slnulations of the spin-decouplfng experJ-ment as applled to a

system of AX nuclei, usfng rnodel A. The parameters are as for

figure 34, except that t.he relaxaËÍon Eimes have been decreased

Ëo Tr=Tr=2.00 seconds, and Ëhe observíng rf arnplítude Ls 0.005

mlll1gauss. The perturbaÈlon rf field ls centered at o, and íts

amplltude (ln unlts of. lHr/J) is equal ro 0.0, 0.25,0.50, 1.00

and 2.00, respecÈively, for spectra (a) to (e) (as for figure

34).
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Figure 36.

Experimental spectra displaying the spÍn-decoupltng experiment

as applied to an AX system of spfn-l/2 nuclel (taken from Bloorn

and Schoolery (143) ). The perturbatlon arnplitude, in units of

\XH./J (the spin system is heteronuclear) is equal to 0.257,

0.463, 0.632 and 0.792 ín spectra (a) Eo (d), respecrJ_vely.
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show the expected splitttng (the peaks are sltghtly shifted in thelr
absolut,e frequency due to a ffnite sweep rate), although the inEen-

sJ-üy raËios are somewhat dlfferent (for example, trfangulaËíon glves

the ratÍo of approxlmately 1 : 7.5 : I for 35d). These laËter discr-
epancfes, howeverr mây be attrlbuted to the finite s\^¡eep raEe and/or

saturation by the observing rf field (neither of which are allowecl

by the other calculatíons (7s176); see also the dlscussion below).

The spectra in figure 37 are sl-mulations of the double resonance

experiment for whl-ch the rf perturbation fs varied in frequency but

fixed Ln amplltude. These result,s may also be compared favorably

vrlËh experimental results and with other Ëheoretfcal calculations
(see, for example, references (7s176) ); for example one proceeds from

the parËially decoupled spectrum ín 37a to a spin-Ëickled sDectrum

in 37e (see also below) to Ëhe spectrum in 37f for whÍch the frequ-

ency of the perturbatfon field is so far removed from any of the

transl-tions so as to have no apparent effect on the spectrum (note

that 37f and the single resonance spectrum 34a are identical; however

the presence of a nonzero amplitude Il, in 37f necessiÈates the use

of the fllterÍng routÍne+). Actually there may be some discrepancies

between the calculated intensities in figure 37 and the calculated

intensities of, for example, reference (75). The dlfficulty here lies
in the fact that thelr equaÈlons are valid only for rf fields whicir

*cf. section rv.4 No filtering is required íf the AX approximation

is employed, but calculations r,¡ith and without the A,\ approximation

yfeld fdentical results.
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Figure 37.

slmulatlons of doubre resonance Ax specEra for various posítions

of the perturbation frequency, using moder A. The parameters are

as for figure 34, but with trre ampritude of trre rf perturbation

fixed at yH2/J = 0.25 (or II, = O.O5B7 gauss). The frequency of

the perturbation field is offset from the Larmor frequency of
tlre X nucleus by the amount u:rt /Zr-ur/Zr = 0.0, +0.100, +0.200,

+0.300, +.500, and +2.00 hertz, respectively, ín spectra (a)

to (f). spectrum 37f and spectrum 34a are essentÍalJ_y idenËical.
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are so weak so as to procluce negrigibly smalr population transfers.
using the Bloc'equations (cf. equatÍo. tr.4r) as an estimate, sa.ur-
aËion and, there fore , population changes srrou lcr occrr.utr"., y2rr rr rrl
approaches unity. ThÍs is the case for trre spectra in figure 37,

since, for Ehar paramerer lisr, t2ltrzrrr')rt if rI2> 0.ol milligauss.
The transfer of populatrons due Eo tlre perturblng rf ffercr gives

rise to the phenomenon knor.¡n as the nuclear Overllauser effecÈ. (4174_

77 ,85, I20, r42) , ancl tl¡e spectra in f igrrre 3g silor¡ nìore exampres of
thls phenomenon in greaEer cletail. These spectra are simulaEions of
the spin-tickling experiment+, wiEh the rf perturbaEion frequency

centered at one of the x transftions rvhire the A transitio.s are

observed. The lntensity changes (cf. spectrum 35a, the corresponding

slngle resonance s¡rectrrrm) are readily interprete<i from a co'sider_
ation of the correspondÍng energy level criagram: for exampre if
transition 4 in fígure 2. is perturbed, trren the partial saturaEion

whích occurs wourd t.end Eo boost rrre population of spin stat.e l:> .t
the expense of spin state l¿r. Subsequently it is expected that tlre

'the usual c]ístínction l¡etrveen tile spin-tícicling and spin-decoupling

experiments is rnade rviEh respecE to tire rf porver, rvirrr yrlr/ J <l

deflnlng a ticklirrg experfmenr ancr yrlr/ J >r defi'ing a decouplin¡3

experfment- These deflnitions are not rígorousry uplierd in the

naming of the spectra in tril s trresis; rather trre tr,¡o experÍ,ments

are dif ferentlated by trre locatlon of t,r, r, rf ttrr colncicres r,¡itrr
a Larmor frequencv, then the spectrum is ca11ed a crecorrþri'g simul_
aÈfon, rvhereas 1f urrt coíncides wrth some transítion frequency, the

spectrum is ca1led a tickllng sfmulatlon.
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Figure 38.

simulatlons of the spin-tickling experlment appried Eo an AX

system' usfng ¡nodel A. The parameters are as for fl-gure 34,
tkexcept that Tr=Tr=2.00 seconds and the observÍng rf amplíÈude

1s flxed aÈ 0.005 milligauss (as fn ftgure 35). The frequ-

ency of the perturbíng rf field is set aE u.t /2r = ur/Zr +

0.5 hertz (the outermost X transiÈion, or líne 4 in figure 2)

for spectra (a) to (c), and at $2, f ztt = u2/2Tt - 0.50 hertz

(the lnnermost X transfËion or llne 3 in figure 2) for (d).

The amplltude of the perturbation fleld ln units of yl{2/.f is

0.125 for (a),0.250 for (b), and 0.500 for (c) and (d).

Except for the effects attributed to the flnite scan raËe

(0.025 hertz/second), spectra (c) and (d) are mlrror lmages

of one another. The corresponding single resonance specËrum

is fn figure 35a.
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progressively-connected transition 1 r¿ill be enhanced in intensity, while
the regressively-connected transition 2 will be attenuated; this is the
case shown in fígures 3Ba to 3gc, although the 1aËter tbro spectra are
complicated by the presence of splitting of each transition, The opposite
pattern occurs if transition 3 is perturbed, an example beÍng the spectrum

38d. In general, a progressively-connected transitíon (AM"=1) increases
in intensity while a regressively-connected transition (AMr=Q) is attenuated
(at't, being the net change in M" betr,¡een the three connected levels).

Two aclditÍonal features should be mentÍonecl rvíth regard to the

spin-tickllng experiments simulated ln figure 38. First of all, the

ttvo ¡1' transÍtions are splir into a pair of doublets as either one of

the x transltions is perturbed, with the degree of splitting varying

directly with the amplitude of the perturbing fielri (specÈra 3Bc ar-¡d

38d are mirror images except for the effects due to the flnite sr¡/eep

+rate)'. Finally, it also appears that the cloublet oríginating from

the transition regressive to the perEurbecl line is beËter resolved

Èhan is the progressively-connected doublet; this is displayed in 3Bb

and Eo a lesser extent in 3Ba. These results are generalry 1n agree-

ment r¡ith the experimental r.¡ork and theoretical calculations of

Freeman ancl An<lerson (75) except for intensity differences; however

further comments concerning the differential behaviour of regressive

*note that the splitting is identical for the doul¡let

and 34d, while the splitting is slighrly different for

doublets in 34b. Thís may be due to tire finite s\^/eep

alternate possibilitv is discussecl belor.¡.

pairs in

E.lre pair

rate, buE

38c

of

an
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and progressfve transitlons are deferred to a lat.er dfscussl_on.

3. Sirnulatlons of AB Syst,ems.

The spectra presented ln figure 39 are examples of the spin-

decoupllng experirnent appried to an AB system of spín-l/2 nuclei.

The results are much the same as for the decoupling of an ^AX sysËem,

except that the spectra are asJ¡mmetrfc and the central peak eventu-

ally splfts fnto a doublet. This would índicate that an AB system

can never be cornpleËely decoupled since some residual splitting
always exists. The experimental spectra reproducecl ln figures 40a

to 40d do noË show thÍs splttting because the spectral parameters

approach the AX ltmft <l¡lZlrt-rzl = o.ro) and because rhe rf power

of the perturbatíon fíeld has noE been taken to sufficfently irígh

values. The corresponding theoretical calculations (93) do show,

howeverr t.lìat the central peak does spllÈ into an asymmetric doublet

and that the splltting tncreases with the amplltude Hr, ín accord-

ance with the sfrnulaÈfons in flgure 39f to 39h.

The specÈra displayed ín figures 4l and 42 are simulations of

the spin-rickllng experlment for an AB system; t.he rf frequency is

centered respectÍvely aÈ Ehe rveaker and the stronger of the ,8"

Ëransltf-ons (lfnes 4 and 3, respecrlvely, in flgute 2). Two features

are lmmediately discernable; first of all Ehe nuclear overhauser

effect (behaving as before) and, secondlv, the degree of splitting
of the connected transÍtLons varies directly rvith the amplitude of

the perturbfng rf field and rvith the intensity of the transitlon

belng perturbed. rn Èhe series 41c to 4lf, for example, the two
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Figure 39.

slrnulatfons of Ehe spln-decoupling experiment applied to an Àts

system of nucleí, using mod.el A, and wfth only the ,,A', part of

the spectrum reproduced here. The parameters are }lo=104 ga,rss,

ur/2r = 42.577 megahertz, ur/2r = ur/2r + 8.0 herrz, J/2r =

*2.0 hertz' Tr=Tr=2.0 seconds, and the frequency of Èhe observing

rf fteld ls swept at 0.05 hertz/second r¡ith an arnplitude of

0.01 rnlllfgauss. The zero of the frequency axís is at uJrt=rrt1,

t,he horizontal scale ís I.0 hert.z/second and trre directfon of

Ëhe frequency sr^7eep is as lndicated by the arrovr. The frequ-

ency o2r of the perturbíng rf field is centered at rdrr and its
ampl-1t,ude fs equal to 0.0 (le. t.he single resonance spectrum),

0.050, 0.100, 0.250, 0.300, 0.350, 0.500 and 0.755 milltgauss,

respectively, l-n the series of spectra (a) to (h). The

"rfpplest' 1n the cenEral peak of specËrum (c) are atEributed

to an lncomplete fllteríng of the signal.
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Figure 40.

Experlmental double resonance spectra of an Â.8 sysEern of spín-l/2
nuclef. The specÈra (a) to (d) are examples of the spin_decouplÍng

experiment (from wakefield and Memory (93) ), with the rf pertur-
bation amplitude, in uníLs of yH, f 2r, equal to 0 .0, 2.0, 5.0 and

15.0 hertz' respectlvery. The spectra (e) to (g) are exampres of
the spin-ticklfng experiment (from Freeman and Anderson (75) ),
wlth spectrum (e) being the slngle resonance spectrum. The spectra

ln (f) and (g) are double resonance spectra obtaÍned using ttre

same rf perturbation amplitude, rvith íts frequency cent.ered

at Ëhe first and second transition, respectively. The transitlon

regressively connected to the perturbed transítion is denoted by

the label "R".
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Figure 4I.

simulations of the spin-tickling of an Aì3 system, usfng model A.

The parameters are as for figure 39, but with the frequency of

the perturbatlon fteld centered aÈ the ouÈermost "8" transltlon
(transitton 4 ín flgure 2), ot u2'/2r = ur/2n + g.r23 hertz.

The amplltude of the perturblng rf field is equal to 0.010,

0.025, 0.050, 0.075, 0.100 and 0.250 milligauss, respectively,

in spectra (a) to (f). The regressively-connected. Ëransftfon

ls fndicated by the label "R".
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Ffgure 42.

slmulations of the spin-tfckllng of an AB system, using model A.

The parameters are as for fígure 39 (and frgure 4r), but ruitl-r

Èhe frequency of the perturbation field centered at the innermost

"8" transiËlon (transltlon 3 in figure 2), or tr., fTr = ur/zr +

7.r23 hertz. The amplitude of the perturbing field ís equal to

0.010, 0.025, 0.050, 0.075, 0.100 and 0.250 rnillígauss, respect-

1ve1y, fn the spectra (a) ro (f) (compare wírh figure 4l). The

regressively-connected transitlon fs índicated by the label r'p.".
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transltlons are spltt more as H, rncreases, whfle comparfsons between

4lc and 42c or between 4Ld. and 42d etc. reveal that the spectra in
flgure 42 are splft to a greater extent. This latter dependence vi,as

not observed ln the case of the AX spectra, since the twottxtttrans-
Itlons have equal intensities. These features have been descrfbed in
the Èheory developed by Freeman and Anderson (75), and some of theír
experímenÈal spectra have been reproduced in figures 40e to 40g for
comparison.

These experlmental spectra also srrow an apparent asymmetry in
the extent to which the doublets are resolved; this feature is
observed in the sfmulated spectra fn figures 4l and 42. rn each

case' the regressively-connected transition (denoted by the symbol
trRr') ls Ehat which is best-resolved, and Anderson and Freeman (75)

originally at,tribuÈed thís åsymmetry to differentlal broadening

caused by fnhomogeneity in the sEatfc magnetic ffeld. rn t.his

sense the specÈra fn figures 4l and 42 are srrprisingly accurate r{hen

it ís recalled that lnhomogeneiEy is introduced phenomenologically

through the effectÍve spln-spin relaxatlon paramet"r r] (ie. rnodel A).

consequenrly the flrst consl-deration of the appltcabtlity of model A

mentioned on page 146 might be successfully altered to those cases

for which only the observing rf field is Ín Èhe unsat,urated limit,
with no similar restríctfon placed on the perturbíng field (assuming

that Ëhe two frequencies never coincÍ<te). rf, horvever, the second

conslderatlon on page 146 is applied, tl'ren iE appears that the

regressJ-ve/progressf-ve asymmetry fs present even ln the limit of zero

inhomogenelty, since ,ror rl is reinterpreted as only a relaxation
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tlme.

Thls last problem warranted more careful study., ând the specÈra 
,

appearing ln flgure 43 are sirnulatlons obtalned using model c; in

partfcular ínhomogenefty l-s accounË.ed for by the símpl1fíed equatfon

t3.63b1. These calculatlons indÍcate that, even in perfectly homo-

geneous statlc magnetic fields, there ls present some asymmeËry in

the degree of resolution of the transltions regressively and prog-

resslvel-y connected Èo the perturbed transít1on. Figure 43b also

indfcates that the presence of ínhomogeneity fs to make the effect

of the asymmetry more obvlo.r"*. Furthermore, a more detailed study

of the splÍttings of the regressive/progressive doublets indicates

that the regressJ-ve doublet is spllt slíghtly more than the progresslve

doublet for those cases where II, is just strong enough to procluce a

detectable spllEtlng (see, for example, the spect.ra 3Bb, 4ld, 42d,,

43b); for larger amplltudes II, any differences tend to vanish (for

example, ffgures 41f and 42f).

In fact, all of these observatfons are 1n agreement wl-th later,

more detailed studles on the double resonance spin-tickling exper-

imenL (78r94rL29). Llppmaa and Roclmar (129), for example, have

experfmentally verified the predictíon of sinlvee (94) that EÌ¡e

regresslve/progressfve doublets are not spllt ídentlcally for values

of H, just sufflciently strong to produce an observable splittlng

*not 
shovm here

B and equatfon I

Recall also Ehat

transLtfons are

are results for an AX system calculated using mo<lel

3.63b1 and for whlch si¡nilar conclusions may be made.

íf [3.63b:] ls ernployed, t]ren this lmplies ttrat all

broadened equally (cf. page l50).
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Ffgure 43.

simulation of the spin-tick1íng experíment for an AB system,

using model c, and showLng the asymmetry of the regressive and

progressl-ve pair of doublets. only the 'B'r part of the spectrum

f.s reproduced here. The parameters are Ho = 2.35x104 gauss,

ur/Zr = 100.0 rnegaher:z, 62/2r = ,l /2n + 9.85 hertz, Jf2r =

2.80 herÈ2, and an RFUC relaxation mechanism v¡ith ur/2r = 0.0334

hertz, rì = 0.0 and r = 0.0. The amplitude of the observfng

fleld is 0.0012 milligauss and the rate of frequency scan ls

-0.20 herËz/second. The zero of the frequency axis is at u)rt=

tlrr the horfzonËal scale rs 2.0 hertz/divislon and the direcÈion

of the frequency scan is as indicated by Èhe arrow. The amplitude

of the perturbing rf field is 0.1104 mirlrgauss, ancl íts frequ-

ency is centered aË the outermostrr¡rftransition (line I in flgure

2), or ûJ2'/ztr = ur/2r - 1.595 hertz. Spectrum (a) is the calcul-

ated response wíth no i-nhomogeneiLy effects, ancl spectrum (b) is
the same spectrum but with a Lorentzian clist.ríbution of ínhomo-

geneity wiÈh a full rvfdrh ar half-height of 0.12 hertz (uslng

equatlon l-3.63b-'l). The regressively-connectecl doublets are

denoted by the label "R".
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(the theory developed by Sinivee indícaLes that the differenEial
spllttfng 1s a relaxatíon effect). Ffnally, the more detaíled sEudy

by Freeman at. al. (78) indlcates rrrar rtre simplíficaEíon l-3.63b.1

l-s not always an adeguate approximatl-on ín double resonance (nor is
model A). Thls follows since the effect of inhomogeneity fs to

shfft the Larmor frequency of a1l the nuclei by a constant amount,

and in double resonance this produces varlatíons in the frequency

offseÊ lrz'-rLl of the perturbat.ion frequency u2r from the trans-

ition ø, belng perturbed. For weak perturbation amplltudes, these

frequency offsets are fnportant (78194), and therefore one shourd

use the conputationally-expenslve equation t3.63al for the calcul-

atÍon of Èhose spectra. The calculations reproduced here have

alL been obtained usíng either model A or model c and i3.63b1. For

the forner simulatlons, fi T; is reinterpreted (as before) to be

the natural spfn-spin relaxatfon Èime, then Ëhose spectra are repres-

entative of a perfectly homogeneous field. I,trhen model c is employed,

lt is assumed that the equatlon [3.63bJ ls adequate, although

detailed comparisons have not been attempted.

The spectra fn ffgure 44 are slmulations for whÍch the double

quantum transl-tlon of the precedf-ng AB system is perÈurbed whlle the
ttAt' Èransftlons are observed; simllar patterns are to be expected

for the t'Btt transitlons. A consLderatfon of the energy level dLagram

may explaln much of the observed behavíour; for example as H, Íncr-

eases, the transiËions are aÈtenuated since saturation of the spln

states occurs. By analogy wfth the prevíous spJ-n-tickling exper-

iments, both Èhe rrArr transitlons are splft fnto doublets sfnce both
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Figure 44.

Simulatlon of the double resonance of an AB system, uslng model A,

for v¡hLch the double quantum transition 1s belng perturbed. The

parameters are as for figure 39 but wfth or'l2r = u)L/Zn + 4.00

herÈz (1e. the ll-ne I'DQ'r ln figure 2). The transÍtfons shown are

the t'4" transltf ons; the trBtr part of the spectrum is essentl_ally

fdentLcal to l-ts 'rA'r counterpart. The amplltude of the perturblng

fleld 1s equal to 0.100, 0,I75r 0.1875, 0.200, 0.225 and 0.250

nilJ-igauss, respectlvely, in the series of specÈra (a) to (f).
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share an energy level wfth the perturbed transftion; ln addftion

both transitions are of the same "typ.t', wlth AM"=*l, and therefore

the resolutfon of the doublets is the same. These results are Ín

agreement wlth experimental obserr¡at,ions (r44) and wfth other

theoretical calculations (145, 146).

The re¡¡aÍnlng sf.mulatlons of thfs AB system, reproduced in

ffgure 45, dlsplay the continuous progressfon of spectra obtalned

when the ampliËude of the perturblng ffeld is constant and lts frequ-

ency fs set at dl-fferent positfons near the Lar-mor frequency of the

B nucleus. As f or the AX systern , for urt f ar removed f rom any t,rans-

itfon, the speetrum 1s essenttally a slngle resonance spectrum

(compare spectra 45a and 37a), except that the signal must be flltered.
NoÈ,e Èhat the specÈra 45c and 45g resemble the spin-ttckllng spectra

4le and 42e respectively, while 45e approaches the partially-decoupled

spectrun 39c. Ftnally, the plot 451 resembles Èhe spectrum ln figure

44a, f.ot urr at the frequency of the double quantum transiÈion.

The last two figures discussed in this section are concerned

with spin-Èlcklfng experfments desÍgned for the elucidation of the

mechanfsms responslble for relaxatÍon fn proton NMR. The simulated

6pectra, shown 1n flgure 46, have been obtained using model c+ for

the DD, RFC and RFUC mechanlsms, and these results may be compared

wlth the experimental- spectra of Krlshna and Nageswara Rao (106)

t¿hich have been reproduced fn figure 47. For h7c and 47d, the

*ah. 
"p."tra are calculated wfËh H, below and well-above the splittfng

threshold and 1t is expected that equarion t3.63bl is adequate for

the descrfpÈion of lnhomogenelËy (cf. references (78,94) ).
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Ffgure 45.

sf¡nuLations of the double resonance of an AB system for various

posltfons of the perturbl-ng rf frequency¡ using model A. The

parameters are as for figure 39 excepÈ that the amplftude of

the perturblng rf fleld Ls fixed at 0.100 urilllgauss. The

frequency offset urt lTn-ur/2¡ of. rhe perturblng fteld fs equal

to 10.00, 9.40, 9.00, 8.80, 8.20, 7.40, 7.10, 6.75, and 4.00

hertz, respectively, for the spectra (a) to (f). The forl-owing

spectra also flt lnto this serLes: figure 4le (between (b)

and (c) ); ffgure 39c (between (e) and (f) ); and flgure 42e

(between (f) and (g) ). Nore that r¿hen rhe perturbarion frequ-

ency ls far removed from any transftlon, as ln 45a, the spectrum

1s essentially the corresponding single resonance spectrum

(shown 1n figure 39a).
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Flgure 46.

slmulatlons of a double resonance experlment used for the study of

relaxation mechanisme (cf. figure 47), using model c. The param-

etera are as for flgure 43, except that when an "A" transÍtlon is

belng perturbed, the "8" part of the spectrum fs shown and vÍce

versa. For spectra (a) to (f), the amplltude of the perturblng rf

field ls equal to 0.01104 nilligauss with rhe frequency offset

ur'lTr-ur/2n equal to *8.645 hertz for (a) ro (c) (ie. rhe fnner-

mostrrBrr transitlon or lfne 3 fn figure 2), and to -I.595 hertz

for (d) to (f) (te. Ëhe ouÈermost "A'r transitlon or ll_ne I fn flg-

ure 2). For spectra (g) to (t), the ampllÈude of the perrurbing

rf fleld is equal to 0.5520 mlltigauss with the frequency offset

equal to 11.445 hertz for (g) to (i) (ie. the outermost "8" Èrans-

it,ion or lfne 4 of ffgure 2), and to -1.595 herÈz for (J) ro (1).

The relaxation mechanis¡ns arer, by columns from left to right,

DD wfth TD = 2.71 seconds for (ardrg,J); RFC wit,h 6" /ztr = 0.0334

hertz and n = 0.0 for (bre,h,k); and RFUC r¿ith us/zTt = 0.0334 herr,z

and n = 0.0 for (crfrfrl). All specÈra have been calculated wfth

a Lorentzian distrfbuÈ1on of fnhomogenelty (uslng t3.63bl) whose

half-height wtdth 2w fs equal to 0. 12 hertz.

Note: t,he four rows of spectra are meant to be simulaÈions of the

specÈra 1n flgure 47, for different relaxatLon mechanisms. Row I

corresponds Èo specÈrum 47a, xow 2 to spectrum 47b, eÈc.
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Figure 47.

Experinental double resonance spectra of an AB system of spin-l/2

nuclei (taken from Krlshna and Nageswara Rao (106) ). The spectral

parameters are (106) ur/2tr = 100.0 megahertz, ur/2T = ûr l/2T + 9.Bs

herËz and Jl2r = 2.80 hertz. The frequency offset of the perturbing

rf field Ls as indicated by the vertical arrows, and the arnplltude

of the perturbl-ng rf fteld 1s equal to 0.01104 mfllígauss for (a)

and (b), and Ëo 0.5520 nllllgauss for (c) and (d). The spectre

(a) to (d) have been slmulated in flgure 46, wiÈh 47a correspondfng

to Ëhe ffrst row of spectra in flgure 461 47b to the second row,

et,c.; accordlng to Krlshna and Nagesrvara Rao (106) the spln system

Ls relaxed predoml-nately by rneans of an RFUC mechanism. The stlck

spectra shown below spectra (c) and (d) are the theoretLcal lnËen-

sftles and frequencies, as calculated by Kríshna and Rao (106).
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calculated stick spectra (from reference (106) ) Ìrave been included

to ald 1n the comparisons. Detailed analysis has revealed that tþe

experlmental specEra 1n ftgure 47 are relaxed, predomi-nalely, by

means of an RFUC relaxatlon mechanlsm (106).

Thfs concl-usion appears to be lire case after a comparison of the

spectra in figures 46 and 47i for example the relatl-ve peak areas of

47a and 47b are best "fitt' by the corresponding simulated spectra for

the RFUC mechanism 1n 46c and 46f. It is clear that some discrepancies

do occur, particularly when H, is large; however it should be pointed

out that a number of parameters are not avallable for the simulations -

notably the sweep rate(s) and an estl-mate for the type and width of

the l-nhornogenelEy dlstrlbutlon presenE+. This may explafn, for example,

the dlfference 1n peak maxima in 46i and 47c, although lt 1s noted

that the peak areas of spectrum 46i are in good agreemenE with Ehe

1nÈensltfes of the calculaEed stLck spectra for flgure 47c (for the

RFUC model). Once agaln this dynamic calculaÈion technique appears to

be invaluable 1n simulating these sDectra, particularly because the

effect,s of fast passage condl-tfons are decídedly evident, and therefore

the sËeady-state approxlmation cannot be acceptable (note tt¡at the calc-

ulaEed stlck spectra 1n flgure 47 have been modifled 1n an attempt Eo

compensate for sr^reep rate effects (106) ).

*1n addltfon it appears thaË the fílteríng of the experimental spectra

is not qufte as good (l) as for the símulated spectra.
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D. Slrnulation of Some Nonselectfve Pulse ExperimenÈs

1. Introductlon.

rt was prevlously menËioned that there exl-sts a wide variety of

pulse experf.menÈs, and that the present calculations have been rest-

rlcted to only a few pulse sequences whlch presumably dlsplay the

overall generality of the technique. The spectra and ploÈs reprod-

uced below, however, do not exhaust the actual range of experiments

sLmulated; some calculaËions are not presented ln detail because the

entLre signal and/or the resulÈanE plots are relaÈively unlnEerestfng.

Some such examples, along rsfth the observed results, are llsted

below.

(a) The r-f4r /2 pulse sequence was applied to A, and AB systems of

nuclei, using model B. Inhomogenelty effects !.rere not considered+,

and the signal l-mmedlately followlng the n/2 pulse obeys the equatlon

(B):

S(t) = So (l - 2exp(-tlrr) )

where S_ fs the signaL amplitude obtained wíth r=0 (ln practise, it
o

is deduced that the slmulated results obey a gfven relation since, ln

this case for example, a ploc of tn{S(r)-So} vs t yfelds a sÈraight

line whose slope and intercept yield Èhe expected values for Tr).

(b) The Hahn n/2--t-¡/2-echo pulse sequence applied to an A, system

gives the expected resulÈ that the slgnal at tlrne t=2t obeys the

+'inhomogeneity was considered in one case, yielding results efnllar to

figure 3.4 of reference (B) for a Gaussian distribution with different

wldchs (and using equation [3.65]).
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relatlon (8r29):

s (t=2r) cc exp(-zr /T r)

ignorJ.ng dlffusl-on. Inhomogeneity effects r¿ere also lgnored since the

Hahn pulse sequence fs designed to negate the presence of any inhomo-

genefty, but only aÈ time t=2T.

(c) The two types of carr-Purcell experiments, applied to an A, system,

obey the relatÍon

S (t=2nt) c exp(-2nt /T r) (n= l, 2 ,3, . . .)

where n is the echo number (inhomogenefty was ignored for the same

reason as for the l{ahn experlment, buË see also figure 50 below). The

ffrst variat.lon of the cP experiment, the single-shot method, fs conc-

erned only with rhe flrst echo (n=l), and the pulse sequence is rep-

eated for various values of t. The second variaÈ1on, called the rnultl-

shot method, uses the pulse sequence T/Z-T-Tt-2-r-¡-2t-n- ,.. wlth

echos appearing at times t=2q. The I'lelboom-Gill modiflcation (20)

of the Carr-Purcell experfment, yfelds ldentfcal results for the same

A, system, except for the relaÈ1ve sígns of the echo maxima r.rhen a

phase-sensitive detector ls employed (the echos are always posiEive

for a dlode detector): for the cP experiment, the first and every

other echo is negative and the even echos are positive, whl-le for the

CPMG experiment every echo Ís posftíve. This last, observatlon is also

fn good agreement with experímenË (see, for exanple, references (Br19,

20) ), and corresponds to a refocusing of the net magnetization along

the posftl-ve or negative x-axis (the detector axis).
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SimulaEfons of the FID Experiment.

The flrst pulse experiment to be considered in detail ís that

yielding the free induction decay (rro¡ signal. This experiment is

of speclal lnterest here since the varíous techniques developed can

be readlly checked for consistency; for example ln the discussion

concernlng figure 9 ít was shown thaÈ the Fourier transform of the

FrD signal yields an unsaturated slow passage cw spectrum (as exp-

ected) which J-s very similar to the spectrum obtained uslng the

slngle resonance simulation. rt was also shown t.hat. the tr.¡o diff-

erent methods of inclusfon of lnhomogeneity resultecl in a simflar

broadenfng effect for those spectra (ín figure 9).

Examples of the FID signals and their corresponding absorption

mode Fourler Èransforms are shov¡n in figures 48 ancl 49. The first

two spectra fn figure 48 differ 1n the positlon of the pulslng rf

frequency relative to the Larmor frequency of the A, nuclel; ln 4Ba

the frequencfes coincide and 1n 4Bb they dlffer by 10.0 hertz. The

latter specLrum displays an ínterference patEern as the magnetlzatfon

and the detector (referenced to the rf frequency orr) alternately

come Ín and out of phase at the rate of 10 hertz, although the envelope

traced out by Ehe maxima ln the oscillatlons is the same as for 4Ba.

Ffgure 48a acLually represents the response of Èhe in-phase component

of a phase-sensfÈive detector; the corresponding out-of-phase comp-

onent ís everywhere zero. On the other hand, fJ-gure 4Bb represents

the out-of-phase response, ancl the corresponding ln-phase signal consisÈs

of slmilar oscillatlons (having the same envelope) whlch are 90 degrees

out of phase with Ehe out-of-phase oscillati-ons. Thís last pattern 1s
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Figure 48.

Free l-nductfon decay sl-gnals and a Fourfer transform spectrum of

an A, systen of nucleÍ, usfng nodel B. The paramet.ers are Ho=1g4

gauss, ur/Zr = u'l2Tt = 42.577 rnegahettz, J/2r = O.0r Tr=Tr=10.0

seconds and a Gaussfan dfstrlbutfon of inhomogeneity with widEh

2w = 8,33x10-5 gauss (0.354 herrz). Plors (a) and (b) are Èhe

fn-phase and out-of-phase components, respectively, of the FID

signal obtalned followtng a Tr/2 pulse of amplitude Hr=3.2724

gaus6 and of duratfon tO=17.94 mlcroseconds. The frequency of

Ëhe pulsing field ls equal to the Larmor frequencles 1n (a),

and to url2r + 10.0 hertz in (b). The specrrum (e) is rhe

Fourler transform of the FID signal 1n ploÈ (a).
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Ffgure 49.

Free fnduction decay sfgnals and a FourLer transform spectrum of

an AB eysten of nuclel-, using model B. The parameÈers are Ho=[94

gauss, uLlzTt = 42.577 rnegahettz, lUl.Z/zT = 6!/2T + 2.0 hertz, ll2r

= 1.0 herLz, Tr=Tr=10.0 seconds and a Gaussl-an dlstribution of

inhomogenelty wlth 2r¡ = 8.33x10-5 gauss (0.354 herËz). Plots (a)

and (b) represent the ln-phase couponent of the FID sfgnal

following a n 12 pulse of amplltude 3 .2724 gauss and of durarlon

17.94 rnicroseconds. The frequency of the pulslng field, tdrrr

J-s equal to ûJl 1n (a), and to ul/zTr + 10.0 herr,z fn (b). The

spectrum (c) fs the Fourler transform of the FID sfgnal tn (b)

(compare with ffgure 9).
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alr/¡ays present Ín the FrD sÍgnal of an Ats system sfnce the pulsíng

frequency can never be set simultaneously at both Larmor frequencies,

although the oscill-aLions are somer^/hat slmplif ied in 49a rvhen rrlr r is

centered at one of the Larmor frequencies (compare rvith 49b). Both

of the FrD signals ln 49a and 49b represent che ln-phase response, the

out-of-phase resuonse behaves as for figure 4Bb. These oscillatlons

are analogous to the rlnging observed in cw MfR, and they may be

explained in a similar fashion.

The FID plots ln figures 48 and 49 were all obtained using model

B and with equation [3.651. The Fourier transforms have been evaluated

from these FID signals, although iÈ was polnted out thaE a more con-

venlent method is to lnclude lnhomogeneity effecEs after the Fourier

transformation (cf. Chapter IV.E). It should also be mentioned that

the origin of the Fouríer Ëransform spectra is actually relatíve to

Èhe pulsing (detector) frequency ør'; for example in fígure 49c the

frequency "zero" is actually -10.0 hertz from the rf frequency. In

addition, note that the real part of the FourÍer transform in 14.26)

Ís independent of the sign of the frequency, so that in fact one can

also obtain an absorption mode spectrum ldentical to 49c but *10.0

hertz from o,' and (apparently) backwards (the imaginary part of theI
transformation is, however, antisymmetrÍc). This may lead to very

confusing transforms; for example the Fouríer transformation of figure

49a yíeIds t\.{o AB absorption spectra which are mirror images about r-r-rr.

The varfation of the FID slgnal wlth lnhomogeneity of the static

magnet.fc field l-s not shor+n expllcitly here, although the effects may

be deduced from the spectra Ln flgures 50 and 5 l v¡hích are meant Eo
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Figure 50.

Sinulations of the Carr-Purcell experiment applied to an A, system

of nuclel, using model- B, for different rul-dths of an fnhomogeneit.y

distribution. The parameters are Ho=104 g",r"" , .I,JZT: = u)2/2Tt +

42.577 megahertz, J/2tr = 0.0, and Tr=Tr=1.00 seconds. Plots (a)

to (d) have Èhe frequency of the pulsing fteld centered at ôI, whlle

for plot (e), ol'/2n = u)llzTr + 10.0 hertz. The amplltude of the

pulsing field 1s 3.2724 gauss, with the pulse duratlons befng 17.94

and 35.88 ¡nicroseconds, respecÈ1vely, for a n/2 pulse and a I pulse.

Ttre ¡/2 pulse lnltfates the experiment at tÍme t=0, and 0.25 sec-

onds after the end of thfs pulse (aÈ approximately tfme t= 0.25

seconds) a T pul-se 1s applíed to the system. Successlve n pulses

follow 0.50 seconds after a precedÍng n pulse, !¡1th the echo ampl-

ltude at the nldpolnt of two n pulses belng índependent of inhomo-

genelty. The J.nhomogeneÍty dlstrfbuÈion is Gausslan, and the width

parameter 2w 1s equal to 0.0 for (a) (le. the rrcentralttensemble);

-q -L -?B.33xl0 " gauss for (b); 8.33x10 - gauss for (c); and 1.67x10--

gauss for (d) and (e). The near-vertlcal Eraces correspond to Èhe

calculated response duríng a pulse; 1n all cases ft is the in-phase

response r^¡htch has been plotted. The convergence pattern for (d)

has been dlsplayed in ff.gure 6.
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Figure 5 l.

Sl-nulatlons of the Carr-Purcell experiment applied'to an AB system

of nucle1, using model B, for dffferent widths of an inhomogeneity

distrLbutfon. The parameters are Ho=104 ,.,r"" , wr/2r = 42.577

megahert,z, u2/2T = 6Ll2T + 2.0 hertz, J/2r = 1.0 hertz, and T1=T2

- 1.00 seconds. Plots (a) and (b) have the frequency of the

pulslng fleld centered at trt' whLle for ploÈ (c), ol'f 2l = ur/Zt

+ 10.0 hert,z. The amplltudes, durations and separatlons of the

pulses are as for flgure 50; as before the echo amplftude at

the nldpoLnt of two T pulses is independent of lnhornogenelty. The

Lnhomogenelty dlstrlbutfon is Gausslan and the widths 2w are

1.67x10-4 gauss for (a) and l.67xlO-3 gauss for (b) and (c). The

near-vertlcal traces correspond to the calculated response duríng

a pulse; in all cases ft fs the ln-phase response which has been

plotted. The convergence pattern for (c) has been dfsplayed fn

flgure 7.
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dfsplay the effect of variatfons fn the extent of inhomogeneity for
a carr-Purcell experfurent. sÍnce, however, the flrst pulse of the cp

pulse sequence ls the requl-red n'/2 pulse, the signal fnrnediately foL1-

owLng that pulse l-s a FrD signal, and therefore the spectra in figures

50 and 51 shor¡ the first 0.25 seconds of the FrD. rn the perfectly

homogeneous field used to evaluate 50a, it appears that the FrD slgnal

follows a simple exponentl-al decay (an expect.ed result), and the

presence of a Gaussian disÈribuÈ1on in 50b results ln a faster rate of

decay whLch follows a Gaussian-like curve. As the width of the fnhomo-

genelty is lncreased to greater extents, Èhe sfgnal Ls attenuated stlll

faster, and in 50d the entlre FrD signal ls contaÍned in the 0.25

second Ínterval. Except for varfations l-n scale due Ëo the different

relaxatlon tlmes, the FrD stgnals fn fl-gures 50d and 50e are qual-

ltatlvely siml-lar to 4Ba and 48b, respectlvely. Slmflar observations

may also be made for the FrD portion of the signals dísplayed in fig-
ure 5lr and for the experlmental spectra reproduced l-n figure 52.

3. Slrnulatfons of Some Spln-Echo Experl_ments.

The spectra reproduced in flgures 50 and 51, as mentfoned, are

sÍmulations of the cP pulse seguence applied to A, and AB systems of

nuclef; only the flrst five echos have been calculated for 1= 6.25

seconds. A few general observatlons are i¡nmediately apparent, and

they are listed below.

(¿) The near-vertical traces ln ffgures 50 and 5l represenË the actual

response of the detector during the pulses (hfdden in the verÈlcal

axis of the spectra 1n figures 48a, 49a and 49b is the response of

the sysEem to a n/2 pulse, when the magnetizatíon fs rotated from along
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Figure 52.

Experfmental spectra of the Carr-Purcell- experfmenÈ applied to

a single spin-l/2 system of nuclei. PloÈs (a) and (b) dfsplay

the effect of fnhor¡ogenelty on the echo: for rhe more inhomo-

geneous field in (b), the echo is sharper. Plot (c) dísplays

the observed paÈtern for the mulÈfshot experiment; note Èhat

Èhe FID slgnal (followfng the flrst pulse) fs Gausslan ín form,

and that the echo maxima follow an exponentlal decay curve

(taken from Carr and Purcel-l (19) ).
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the z-axls inËo the y-axis). These effects are not observed exper-

fnenÈally (see, for example, the experimentar plots fn ftgure 52)

slnce the detector 1s effectively saturated during the pulse (g)

and no response may be detected.

(b) As the inhomogeneity r¡tdth parameter 2r¿ is increased, the echo

Ls rrsharpenedrt; thls feature fs also dlsprayed ln the experlmental

spectra 1n fLgures 52a and 52b.

(c) fne dffferent widths of the inhomogeneity dfstrlbutfons do Jror

alter the relative arnpliËudes lslt=znr)l as expected; for example at

t = 2.0 seconds, the fourth echo, the amplLtudes are fdentfcal for

50a to 50e or for 5la to 51c. Thus lf one fs ínterested only ln the

sfgnals at Èhose Èfmes, Èhen they may be evaluated by executing the

RKG procedure onl-y once, thaÈ is for the "cenÈraltr ensernble. The

flrst specËrum in ff-gure 50 1s Ín fact the calcula¡ed signal- from the

rrcent,ralft ensemble, which fs Èhen used ln the calcurat,ions yfeldlng

the spectra 50b to 50d.

(d) The anplitudes ls(r=znr)l for rhe A, sysrem fn figure 50 decay

exponentlally at the rate t/Tz. Thfs fact was also mentl_oned on page

193, and lt fs also displayed ln the experlmental spectrum 52c; note,

however, that the slmulated slgnals in ffgure 50 are for a phase-

sensltive detecÈor (as opposed to a dfode deËector ín flgure 52c), so

that the echos alternate in sign at t=2nT.

(e) The amplitudes fs(t=znt)l for the AB sysrern in ffgure 52 do nor

decay exponentially. This ef f ect f s well-knor+n (2 ,4 r8, L9 , zo ,23 rz4r2g

80-831108-112) and is a result of the presence of the coupllng constant,

which produces modulations fn the echo envelope.
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Thfs Last phenomenon yfelds a Èechnlque for the determination

of the spfn-spln couplfng consÈant of multíspln systems (see, for

example, references (23) and (83) ). Figure 53 dtsplays in more

detall the simulated echo envelope for the Carr-Purcell pulse

sequence applled to an AB system of nuclei; from top to bottost

the three plots represent, the modulus of the sfgnal at Ëlmes t=2nT

for the flrst three echos (n=lr213), as a function of the pulse

separatJ-on tlrne T. The calculations have been carrfed out for diff-

erent values of T, usfng model B, but with fnhomogenelty effects

belng ignored for Ëhe reasons dlscussed above.

The fLrst two plots in figure 53 may be compared with Ehose ln

figure 54, which are the envelopes of theoretical and experimental

results obtalned by Powles and Hartland (23) for the same AB system.

Powles (82) has derlved the expressf"on (see also AppendÍx B)

I s(zr) I

where x=(62+32¡r lz

of the first echo.

= I (02/R2) cos.rr + e2 lïz)cosRrcosJ. 
,r. r,

+ (J/R) StnRrStnJ-r I exp(-Zr lT r)
and ô = (urr-urr), which describes the modulation

The derivatlon of this equatlon assumes that

relaxaÈ1on may be accounted for ln a phenomenological manner, and

thaÈ the pulse durations are negligibly small (cf. Appendix B), so

that relaxatlon rnay be ignored durlng t,he pulses. Equatlon t5.31

has been computed and compared wlth the first-echo-plots in figure

53 for dLfferent values of T, and l-n each case the agreement 1s

excellent. Typfcally, with Tr=100 and forr=O.5 seconds, the sfmul-

atlon md [S.3] are Ldentical to wiÈhin about 0.057.. There is some
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Ffgure 53.

Modulatlon of the echo envelopes for the first, Ëhree echos of a

Carr-Purcel1 experfment applled to,an AB system of nuclei,

obËal-ned uslng model B but wlthout conslderation of inhomogen-

e1Èy. The pulse sequence Is rl2-r-tr-2'r(echo I)-r-2r(echo 2)-

n-2f(echo 3); the detector employed is a dfode detector, and

Ëhe parameters defining the pulses are as in figure 5r (r¿itrr

urrt=urr). Parameters for the spln system are üJl /2n = 21.5

megahertz, u,lzr = ul/zn + 3.97 hertz, J/2r = 3.87 hertz, and

the pl-ots (a) to (c) have T, (and Tr) equal ro 100.0, 0.40

and 0.20 seconds, respectívely.
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Ffgure 54.

Modulatlon of the echo envelopes for the first and second echos

of a Carr-Purcell experimenÈ applled to an AB system of sptn-l/2

nuclel-, wlth the spect.ral parameters url2n = 2l .5 megahertz,

lur/zn - ur/2rl = g.97 hetrz and J/Zt = 3.87 herrz (cf . ffgure

53). The solfd line represenËs the experJ.mentally-determl_ned

nodulation, and the dashed line is the calculated rnodulation

wfth relaxatfon effects lgnored (fe. equaÈ1on [5.3] wiÈh T2 = *)

(taken from Powl-es and Hartland (23) ). Nore: the orígfnal

plots were labeled on the vertical axls as t'echo amplítudes"

(2Ð (see text).
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divergence of the result.s for larger values of 'r and for s¡naller

values of rr; thls pattern may be explained by the fact that only

the present calculat.ions are able to account for rel-axation d.uring

the pulses. ExcellenË, agreement fs also found between these simul-

atLons and ühe theoretlcal expressions of powles and Hartrand (23)

for the second and thlrd echos.

The experimental pLots shown ln flgure 54 (the solÍd rines)

are obviously not ín good agreement with the theoretfcal plots (ttre

broken lfnes), even if relaxaEion fs taken into consideratlon as in

ftgure 53. Powles and Hartland (23) have attempted to explain this

disagreement Ín terms of sarnple lmpurlties and attenuatlons due to

diffuslon (which 1s noE sírnulated here). Another possibílfty is
suggesÈed by the ploLs ln flgure 51, where lt is shown that the echo

nadnado not always occur at t,he tLmes t=2nT. Nor¿ some results

present.ed ln oÈher papers (see, for example, Porules and Strange (47) )
show experfrnental- spectra on a much more compacEed scale compared to,

sayr figure 51a or 52c, whfch suggest that the above fact may r^re1l

have gone unnoticed*. rf one assumes Ëhat thls is Ërre case, Ehen

*the 
Èfure scale fs so compressed Ehat the echos are very nearly

verÈical lines, and it ¡vou1d be dífftculÈ to estimate accurately

the tl-mes t=2nT in order to plck out the slgnal ampliÈudes lS(¡=2t.¡¡.
Not,e, however, that the orlgínal plots (23) reproduced ln figure

54 are labeled along the vertical axls as "echo ampllÈudes'r raEher

than specifytng t'echo amplltudes at tfme t=2nTr'. Hahn and Ma><'¡e11

(80) have also reproduced sfmilar plots for thelr tr/2-'r-¡/2 spln-echo
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Èhe experÍmental plots 1n flgure 54 always overestlmaÈe the real

value for ls(t=2nt)|, whlch is a st,ep fn rhe right directíon for expr-

afning the dis agreement beÈween experimental and theoretlcal results.
Sfrnflar plots and observatLons have been obtained for the Cpl"fG

experiment, using elther a diode or a phase-sensitl-ve detector. As

¡nentfoned prevfously, the CPMG and Cp experiments may show some diff-
erences fn the signs of Èhe echo ff a phase-sensítive detector Ls

used; for example the second maxima of the ffrst echo in flgure 53

1s actually negative for the cP experiment and positfve for the cpMG

experfment (usfng a phase-senslt.ive detector). Note, however, that

Èhe echos are not always posltive for an AB systern when one uses a

phase-sensl-tive det,ector and the GPMG pulse sequence, in contrast t.o

the same siÈuaËion applied to an A, system.

ThLs fact is dlsplayed in figure 55, which represents a variatlon

of the CPMG experimenË applled to the same AB system as ln figure 53.

rn thfs case, Ëhere is plotted the signal s(t=2nT) as a function of

the number, D, of che echo (recall that, in figure 53, the varue of

T is varied and one plots ls(t=znt)l tor the first echo, Ëhe second

echo, etc., as a functlon of T ), for two different values of T and

for dlfferent relaxatlon tLmes. Tûo lmportant features are commented

on below.

(a) for r small, explJ.cirly for . ..1¡l-1 (=0.04 seconds), rhere is

experiment, but the vertical

echo amplltuderr whllst thetr

the maxfma occur at the times

axis is (suggestlvely) labeled "maxl-mum

theory does not necessarily lmply that

t=2nT for any case other t,han a slngle

sptn-l/2 system of nuclei.
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Flgure 55.

Envelope of the echo amplltude at time t=2nT vs n, Èhe number of

the echo, for a carr-Purcell-Meiboom-Gf11 pulse sequence, employfng

a phase-sensLtive detector. The epeetral parameters are as fn

figure 53. The curves (a) and (d) have T, (and Tr) equal ro 1.00

seconds with t = 0.025 seconds and 0.050 seconds, respectfvely.

Curves (b) and (c) have T, (and Tr) equal to O.4O seconds and

T equal to 0.025 and 0.050 seconds respeetlvely. Curves (a) and

(b) shors small deviations from an exponential curve (with char-

acterfstic t1¡nes of 1.00 and 0.400 seconds, respectively).
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no apparent modulatl-on of the echos+, as shown l-n curves (a) and (b)

of figure 55. Furthermore, Èhe echo maxfma decay at the rate IlT,

as was observed (and as expected) for the case of ein A, system of

nuclef. A qualitative inEerpreÈation of thfs result obt,ains lf one

allows Èhat, for r small, the coupllng constant does not have suff-

fcLenÈ t,lure to produce a large effect on the signal, and therefore

the sysËem resembles an A2 systen. A more quantÍtatfve argument

follows fron [5.3] by allowlng that the product Jr approaches zero.

(U) ror t large (t > lrl-11, the usual sÍtuaÈlon reverts, thar ls

there Ls not obtalned an exponentlal decay but rather a modulation

due to the effect of the spin-spfn coupllng constant. This ls the

case observed for the plots ln ffgure 53 (and figure 54), although

for the ffrst portlons of those plots, with r small, the curves are

exponentlal 1n nature.

Finally, fË should be emphasized Ëhat the plots in figure 55

are not characterLstic only of the CPMG pulse sequence. As before,

one can also obtain similar plots for the CP experiment, except for

some variaËions 1n the signs of the echos if a phase-sensl-tíve det-

ector 1s ernployed.

4. SimulaËlon of a Partfally-Relaxed Fourler Transform ExperÍment.

The last nonselective puLse experiment which will be dlscussed

here is acÈually a varlatLon of the n-t-n/2 pulse sequence which has

+expanded plots of the curves (a) and (b)

rippl-es on the exponenËlal decays, slnce

onds does not qulte satlsfy the requlred

of figure 55 reveal small

the value of T = 0.025 sec-

lnequality.
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been mentioned elsewhere as a method for determining the spln-laËtice

relaxatlon tlme. Generally thls method is limtted to systems of

magnetically equfvalent nuclef, alEhough recent exÈensl-ons include

the study of systems of uncoupled magnetlcally inequivalent nuclel

(see, for example, references (8r61-62)) through an evaluation of

the Fourier transform of the FrD-like signal immedlately followLng

tlne r12 pulse. These spectra are knor^m as partJ-ally relaxed Fourler

Èransforms, and in flgure 56 there are reproduced sfmulatfons of this

pulse sequence applled to an AB system of (coupled) nuclei (using

model C, buË htlth lnhomogenelt.y introduced after the Fourier trans-

fornarion of the sJ-gnal from t,he central ensembre, using t.3.63b1).

These results are readlly lnterpreted by using the fact that a

nonselectlve n pulse l-nverts the spin populations (cf. Appendtx C)

but does not create a net magnetízation ln Ehe )çy plane (except during

the pulse). rn Ehe following tlrne perlod of length T seconds, there-

fore, only relaxatfon of the spin-lattLce type occurs, and the longer

T the closer wtll the system approach J-ts equlllbrfum conffguration.

Thls lfunlt 1s alnost reached in ftgure 56 forr = 4.8 seconds, so that.

the r/2 pulse acÈs on a system almost in thermal equllibrlum, and one

obEalns the usual FourÍer transform spectrum. At the other limit, for

T very small, the pulse sequence approaches rhe FrD experiment which

utilizes a 3tr/2 pulse, and once agaln one obÈains the usual Fourfer

Ëransform spectrum but with inverted intensLties (unless a diode deÈ-

ecÈor 1s ernployed). The lntermediate transforms in figure 56 dtsplay

the effects obtalned when the spln system is Ín interrnediate stages
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Figure 56.

CalculaÈed partially-relaxed Fourler Eransform spectra of the

FID signal following the n/2 pulse ín a nonselectl_ve TT-T-r/2

sequence of pulses applfed to an AB system of spin-l/2 nuclei,

for various pul-se separatlon Elmes (uslng model C but wlth the

effects of lnhomogeneíty lncluded after the Fourier transform

of the "cenÈral" ensembLe, uslng I_3.63b.1). The parameters are
tt

Ho=10' gauss, blJzrr = 42.577 megahertz, $2/2T = uI/zT + 2.0

hertz, J/2t = 1.0 hertz, and an RFC relaxation mechanism with

us/zT'í = 0.096 hertz and n = 0.0 for (a), and 0 = 0.333 for (b).

The amplJ.Eude and duratíon tímes for the pulses are as for

figure 49, and all speetra are given wit.h a Lorentzían dlstrib-

ution of lnhomogenelcy wl-Ëh a full wÍdrh ar half-heighr of 0.12

hertz. The zeroes of the frequency scales are aÈ the Larmor

frequency o,r tire scales of the horizontal axes are I.O herLz/

dlvlsion and the dlrectlon of Íncreaslng frequency is as indíc-

ated by the arrow (ie. nucleus B resonates Ëo the left of

nucleus A; left correspondlng to a hlgher frequency).
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fn 1Ës approach to thermal equfltbriurn.

The dlfferences beÈween the spectra in 56a and in 56b follorv

from the types of relaxatfon mechanisms causíng the spfn-latt1ce type

relaxation. In fl-gure 56b, the parameter î f-s greater than zeto,

whlch corresponds to the fact that the B nucleus ínt,eracts more

st,rongly with the ext.ernal randorn field than does the A nucleus (cf.

equatfon I 2.27b)) , This ls reflected ln the corresponding express-

ions for the rate of relaxatlon of the spln sÈaLes (whose populatl-ons

are the diagonal elemenÈs of the spin density matrlx; the requfred

expressLons have been given 1n Table II), and subsequenÈly, therefore,
.in 

Èhe Fourier transform spectra. Note, for example, that the two "4"

transltlons (near the zero of frequency) relax less quickly than do

the tr¿o ttB" transitions. On the other hand, the spectra Ín 56a do not

show any sfmilar asymmetry sl-nce the paramet.er rì = 0, and therefore

both nuclef relax at the same rate. Thls latter pattern, is also to

be expected (and has been observed) for the DD mechanísm and for any

external isotropic random fteld mechanism wíth ¡ = g.

It 1s belLeved that slnllar experinental specEra for a coupled

spln system have not been publíshed, likely because of difftculties

fn calculat.ing t.heoreÈical specÈra and/or ln lnt.erpretíng the results.

Nevertheless thl-s simple nonselecÈLve pulse ex¡reriment could prove

useful in the deËerminaÈlon of the strength of l-nÈeractlons and the

asymmetry parameter for the mechanisms discussed in Table II (and,

probably, for other relaxaÈ1on mechanisms). The present Eechnique

allows a method whereby the experfment may be simulated; however a

more practlcal approach Èo the problem would probably require a more
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\^torkable method for descrlbfng the fntensfty changes of each trans_

ltlon as a functlon of the pulse separatlon tl-me T. Some possibiltEles

come inrnediately to mlnd: for example one courd exDress the ¡sl¿¡-
atlon parameters in terms of generalízed longitudinal relaxation tlmes

(17185), or else one could derive appropriate rate equatrons for the

populatfons 1n the same manner as dld Freeman, I^littekoek and Ernst

(113) for their relat,ed selectrve pulse experiment. These posstb-

illties must. be examined however, and the presenE dynamle technfque

for the cal-culation (slmulation) of response allows an applicable

method for the tesEfng of the accuracy of a gÍven approxirnatíon.

To sum up thfs section, lÈ is worthrvhile Eo brlefly sum up the

advant,ages afforded by this dynamic technfque. A number of díff-

erenÈ pulse experíments have been sfmulated; l-n each case the solutÍon

procedure qTas essentfally idenÈ1cal and most of the resÈricÈ.ive

assumptlons required by other methods of calculatlon v¡ere not, required.

Thus thfs technlque ts both more general and more accurate than are

the other rnethods of calculatlon. Thís led Eo a plausible explanatlon

of some dlfftculÈ1es observed wfth Èhe fitting of echo envelopes for

a carr-Purcell experLment applled to a multlspin system, for example,

sfnce the entl-re slgnal ls calculable here. rn addltion, thfs dynamic

Èechnique allor¡s the sfmulatfon of experiments rvhfch are yet to be

performed; one exampre whfch was calculated suggests a ne!¡ approach

to the st,udy of relaxation mechanisms (ín fact no other meEhod of

calculatlon allows the lncorporatfon of the more theoretLcal models

for ,Ëhe descrf-ptlon of relaxatlon; cf . Appendix B).
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SlmulaËfon of a Selectlve Pulse Iixperiment

¡1, recenË pub lication by Freeman, Witt.ekoek ancl Drnst ( 113) of f ers

a finalr flìore sophfsticated test of the dynamic technique developed

1n thls díssertatíon for the calculatfon of response in ttrlfR. The

pulse experimenÈ is selectlve in the sense thaÈ only one transition

in an AB system of spln-l/2 nuclei ls perturbed by the pulses (cf.

Appendlx c), and the parameters defining the pulses exclude the poss-

íbil1ty of using the methods developed for nonselectfve pulses for

any calculacions of this experlmentl

The first effect, to be consídered is that due to inhomogeneiËy in H

Shown in figure 57 are r\to spectra representlng the calculated slgnal

derlvlng frorn a sequence of selectíve pulses applied to one transítion

of an AB system of nucle1. Ffgure 57a is the response of the "cenËral"

ensemble; that is it represents the response of a system in a perf-

ecÈly homogeneous static magneÈ1c field. The spectrum 57b is che

calculatecl response of the same system in a Lorentzían distribution of

ínhomogeneity, and trvo major dffferences are apparent:

(a) the oscillations, which are attributed to the presence of near-

neíghbour línes (63,113), are atÈenuated by the presence of the

inhomogenelty, an intuítíve result; and

(b) there 1s an apparent "overshoot" of the n or 2t pulses r,¡hich is

enhanced for the lnhomogeneous calculaËlons. Thís feature ls explained

J-'princfpally because relaxation may not

which may last for several seconds or

(6:) have presented some calculatlons

the Bloch equations (and rvhich may noE

be ignored during the pulses,

longer. Freeman and Witcekoek

for simple srrin systems, using

be extended).
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Flgure 57.

The effect of inhomogeneity on a selectl_ve pulse sequence applled

to an AB system of nucle1. The parameLers are ur/zTr = 60.0 mega-

hertz, u 2/2Tt = ul/21r + 2O.B hertz, J/2tr = 5.7 hertz, and a relax-

ation mechanism whlch l-s an l-ndependent comblnatlon of the isot-

ropic random fleld mechanism and the íntramolecular dipole-dípole

mechanÍsm wlth ut"/ 2Tr = 0.O0Z4g hertzr r = 0.67, rì = -0.0416 and

To = B7.B seconds. At position r, a 2rT pulse of amplitude 0.1045

miIlÍgauss, duration 2.0 seconds and frequency ci lt /21t = b)l/2rl +

18.33 herËz establishes the equllíbrium magnetízatlon of the trans-

Itlon at that frequency (the innermosË "8" transition or line 3 ín

figure 2). After the svstem has re-established equilibrium, at

posÍtfon rr, a n pulse of the same amplitude and frequency but of

duration 1.0 seconds inverts the populations of the spin states

connected by that transítíon. one second late::, at positlon rV,

the magnetízation at that frequency is rendered observable by

another 2n purse rvith the parameters as before. Thls pulse sequ-

ence is used to determine Ro(XrX) (see text). Figure 57a is the

response from the "cenÈralr' ensemble (ie. a perfectly homogeneous

ffeld), and 57b ts the neÈ signal from a Lorentzlan distribution

of ensembles whose full width at half-height is 0. 12 hertz (using

t3.651). The oscillatÍons appearing in the calculated response are

attributed to the presence of neighbouring transitions (113); no

"filteríng" has been included in these simulations.
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by Freeman ancl l,trittekoek (63) ln terms of the fnhomogeneity; however

a certaín amount of ttovershoottt also occurs in the case for a perf-

ectly homogeneous field. Thís last case fs readfly explained by the

fact thaË the equatlon

Yi ltl Àrj t (T=I or 2 seconds)

defínlng the pulse (cf. Appendix C) ls derived by lgnoríng the effect

of relaxation during the pulse. Therefore some overshoot should occur

since the magnetization being rotated is subJect to relaxation and

sf.nce the above equatíon does not account for this fact.

The spectra presenÈed in figure 57b and ln ffgure 58 are simul-

aËions of a selective pulse experfment used Ëo characterl-ze the

nature of the relaxation processes ín an AB sysÈem of spin-l/2 nuclei

(113). The method employs a selectÍve n pulse applled to and invertlng

the populations across one transftion (cf. Appendix C); one Ehen

monitors the magnetization appearíng efther at that same transitíon

and/or at another transiÈion by means of a selective 2n pulse. Some

equatLons have been developed (ll3) relati"ng the rate of recovery to

equilibrlum of the lnverted populatlons, in terms of the mechanisms

prevfously discussed ln Chapter II. It 1s Ëhen assumed that the inítial

rate of recovery, Ro(XrY), of Èransf tion X to an inversion of t.rans-

itlon Y has a sfmple exponentl-al solution, and a series of measurements

of R^(X,T) has led to an eluctdatlon of the relaxatíon parameters (113).o-
In each of the spectra, the first response amplitude during a selec-

tive 2¡r pulse, starting at position I, is used to determine the equílibrium

magnetization of the line X which ís being monitored. After the system has

regained thermal equilibrium, a selective I pulse inverts the populations
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Figure 58.

simulation of a selectlve pulse sequence applied to an AI3 system

of nuclei, using model c. The pararneters are as for figure 57

(excepr for some pulse parameters described below), and in eaclr

case a Lorentzlan dlstribution of l-nhomogenefty with 2rv = o.12

hertz has been assumed. As for figur e 57, a 2n purse at position

r establishes the equlllbrium magnetization of the t.ransition at

frequency u:r/2t + 18.333 hertz. 
^t 

positíon II, a n pulse of

amplitude 0.t045 milligauss for (a) and of amplitude 0.1369 milli-

gauss for (b) inverts the populations across the transitlons

progressively and regresslvely connected Eo that transÍtíon,

respectlvely (the pulse duratfon ls I.O0 seconds). During fhis

n pulse, the frequency of the pulsing fleld, relative to ur/Zn,

has been altered Eo 2.tl>7 hertz for (a) (the lnnermost "At' trans-

ition or line 2 in fígure 2) and ro -3.233 her:z for (b) (rtie

outermost "4" translrion or line I in figure 2). At posf-tion rrr,

Ehe detecËor is agaín referenced to the transitlon at. frequency

i8.333 hertz (the innermost "8" transítion or line 3 in figure 2) ,

and four seconds 1aÈer a 2¡ pulse of amplitude 0.1045 ml11ígauss

and of duraEion 2.00 seconds (as before) monitors the magneEization

at that frequency. These experlmenEs are usecl to measure Ro(xry)

where x and Y are progressively and regressively connectecl, respect-

lvely, ín plots (a) and (b). The osclllations appearing in the response

is attributed to the presence of neighbourÍ-ng transitions (113) (see

also the experimental spectra in figure 59).
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across Èransltfon Y, and at posltlon rrr, the detector Ís agaÍn ref-
erenced to the frequency of Èransitlon x. Finally, at position rv,

the uragnetization at transltfon X is monitored by means of a selec-

tive 2n pulse. Thís sequence of events ís repeated experlmentally

for different values of T, where lt must be assumed that t fs small

enough so that the poinEs thereby obtalned líe on Èhat part of the

solutLon where Ro(XrY) follorvs an exponentfal curve.

The patterns displayed in figures 57 and 58 are readfly l_nter-

preted in terms of the energy level diagram 1n figure 2. rn each

case, the rnonitored 'txt' transition is ll-ne 3, and one inverts the

populatlons across transitions 3, 2 and l, respectively, in figures

57r 5Ba and 58b. For the simulation in 57a, the signal observed aE

posltlon rv ts initially fn the negatíve direction and it is slightly
weaker than l-s the slgnal at positlon I; these features are consl-stent

with the fact Èhat the fnverEed populatlons have partially relaxed

tor¡ards equilfbrium. The simulations 58a and 58b show, respectLvely,

the monltored response of l1ne 3 afÈer the transl-tlons progressively

and regresslvely connected have been I'inverted", and consequently the

corresponding signals are enhanced and attenuaÈed, ín that order,

relat,ive to Ëhe equfllbríum sfgnal. Figures 5ga and 5Bb are meant to

be sLmulatfons of the experímental spectra reproduced in fígures 59a

and 59b, and on comparison fË may be seen that there ís good qual-

ltat,l-ve agreemenÈ even though some of the guessed parameters are

probably erroneous (for exa¡nple the type and the wídth of the fnhomo-

geneity dJ-stributlon, the pulse separation Ëfmes 1, etc.; note in

particular that Freeman eÈ. al. (1I3) use experimenÈal methods t,o
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Figure 59.

Experiment,al specÈra for a selectfve sequence of pulses applied

to an AB system of spin-l/2 nuclet. The spectral parameters and

Ëhe pulse parameters are as for figure 58 (but see the discusslon

l-n the text); ln particular 5Ba is meanÈ to be the sirnulated

response for t.he experimental siÈuatlon yielding 59a, and 5Bb is

meant to correspond to 59b. Note that the scale ln 59a anct 59b

is not constant (as ls the case for 5Ba and 58b); the response

to the first 2n pulse should be identical for both (a) and (b)

ff the scales are fdentical. Note also that the positfon III

1n these plots does not exactly correspond to the posftíon III

in figure 58. Taken from Freeman, l,liÈt,ekoek and Ernst (113).
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deEermlne a 'lT or 2n pulse). obviously more thorough calculatlons

are required if quantiEatlve comparlsons are to be made; horvever

for even qualitative agreement this dynamic technlque represents

a unlque method for the calculaÈion of these experiments. I'fore

quantitative calculations mlght also be fn order slnce Freeman et.

al. (113) point out that thelr equations for Ro(XrY) are derlved

assuming an exponentlal soluEíon for t small. They valídate Ehis

assumption throu¡1h a serl-es of consisÈency cl¡ecks and error comp-

arisons, however thls dynamic method offers a (unique) direct

check of thefr eqrratJ-ons through a simulation of the actual exper-

imental condltions. In addition, this rnethod would a11ow the

calculation of the entire recovery envelope, including any non-

exponential sections.
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CHAPTER VI. CONCLUSIONS

1. Introduction.

In the precedíng dlscussfon, a dynamic met.hod has been presented

for Ëhe calculatlon of response 1n high-resolut.lon NMR. The spin

system has been described uslng the spin density matrix formalfsm,

outlined in Chapter II, and two general types of models rvere mentloned

for the descrlption of relaxatfon effects. The flrst model ls phen-

omenological fn origín, whfle the second model derives from a more

theoretlcal approach and is explicttly dependent on the Èype of inter-

actions responsible for the relaxation. In fact the technique 1s

fndependent of the actual model employed; for example one could also

obtain dynamíc solutions to the Bloch equations by the same general

method.

In Chapter III, the hlgh-resoluËfon NllR itamiltonian was discussed,

and the spin density rnatrix formallsm was more compleÈely described

by specifylng the pertu¡bat.íon HamilËonfans characterízíng a number of

experf-ments. The concept of inhomogeneicy of the static magneËfc

fleld was also taken fnto consíderation, and methods for iÈs incluslon

were explored.

The actual dynamic method for tl-re solutlon of the pertinent diff-

erentlal equatlons was dlscussed in some detail 1n Chapter IV. IÈ rvas

noted there that the major problem, from the vlewpoínt of required

compuËatJ-onal tfme, \,ras the solut,fon of an inít,lal value problem rvhlch

represents an Nl'fR experiment. The Runge-Kutta-Gi11 algorithm rvas

chosen to solve thfs problem, and the convergence characteristÍcs of

the routLne vrere described. A number of numerical approaches
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for the solutíon of related problems r^rere also presented.

Finally, in Chapter V, the dynamic technique vras put to a practical-

test. A variety of the more conimon NMR experiments v¡ere simulated, and

a general conclusion is that these simulations and, in fact, the assoc-

iated theory describing a system of spins, are accurate in the prediction

of the observed response of a spin system to a variety of experimental

conditions. The calculations \^/ere restricted to systems of two spin-1/2

nuclei (nominally protons), and not all the possible experimental

variations vüere simulated. rt is felt, however, that in general this

dynamic technique may be applied to the calculation of any spin system,

subjected to virtually any experimental conditions, with the principal

practical consideration being that of the computer time required.

2. Extensions of the Simulations.

with respect to thís last pragmatic consideration, a few general

conments are in order. FÍrst of all, it is apparent that the Bloch-

hlangsness-Redfield equations are requirerl for the exact description of

relaxation in NMR. This mode1, however, ís somewhat undesirable since

the resultant inítia1 value problems are somerrhat more complex and as

a result more computer t.ime is required. For this reason, the phenom-

enological model may be more convenient to employ for the description

of relaxation, provided that it describes relaxation effects with

sufficient accuracy. rt was shown that the phenomenological models

(both A and B) were adequate for the calculation of cw line shapes in

the unsaturated limit or when relaxatíon effects dominate any effects
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due to lnhomogeneity in the statfc magneEic fteld. Tirese models are

also found to be adequate for most, of the pulse experimenEs which

have been slmulated. Extensions to more complex spin sysËems are

therefore readÍly realized by the choice of thÍs relatively simpre

model for relaxaÈion+, províded thaË one deslres onry a qualitatlve

descrlption of rel-axatl-on (and f-nhomogeneity) , or provtdtng that any

lnherent llmitations of thaÈ model are not exceeded.

The numerical problems may also be made more feasible, with respect.

to computer time, for Ehe calculation of response in more complex spin

systems by lntroducing varlous approximations lnEo Ehe equatLons for a

given rnodel. Two distfnct possibtlttl-es are immediately suggesËed, one

of whfcli ls the reductlon of the order of the seE of dlfferentlal

equatfons descrlblng the equatlon of motlon of the spin density rnatrix.

This may be accompll-shed, for example, by assumrng r+eak rf fields

(1e. no saturatlon) so thaE the diagonal elements of p may be approx-

imated by their corresponding values for thermal equlltbrfum (le. theír

correspondfng dtfferential equatíons are "soIved" by means of a partial

steady-sËate approximation). Alternatível¡z (or in addftion), if some

or aLl of the transl-Èlons are rvell-separated, then onlv a few of the

off-dlagonal elements need be consfdered at. a given positíon of the

frequency (see Appendix B for example): the corresponding differential

*d.rrfl.d studfes of relaxation are usuarly limited to simple spln

systems (cf. reference (lB)). rt was shotsn ln section v.B that, the

naJor differences between the phenomenological models and the t¡eor-

etl-cal models appear as (sl1ght) varlations in transítl_on inEensiÈies.
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equatl-ons of Èhe remaining elements may be set t,o zero arLd/or ignored

completely (near that frequency) . rt follorvs that, slnce the order of

the set of dlfferential equatl-ons is reduced, the requlred execution

time will also be reduced (by a factor proportlonal to the cube of the

order of the system of equaÈlons).

The second posslbility fs that the acËua1 set of differential equ-

atLons may be altered or rearranged so that the el-genvalues of the

Jacobl-an are smaller fn magnltude. ThLs led to the use of the fnÈer-

acÈl-on represenÈatlons as opposed to, for example, the equivalenE

expresslons l-n the Schrödinger representation. In addÍtlon, the diff-

erentlal equaEions were modl-fied for some dorrble resonance simulatLons

by fnvoklng the AX approxlrnation, which gave l-dentical results but at

a conslderable savfng Ín executÍon time (for Ëhe RKG routine). This

lasf approximation 1s in fact not entlrely limíted to AX systems;

sfmllar approximations rnight be successfully applíed to an AB system.

The rrextended" AX approximatlon, for example, deals rvlttr the perEur-

batlon Hamlltonian (rvhile the usual ÂX aporoximatlon is concernecl r,¡ith

Ehe hlgh-resolutlon NMR Hamiltonian), and the slmplifications made for

the double resonance of the i\x system, which may tlren be applied Eo an

AB system, correspond to allorving tirat "only one of the tr,ro nucleÍ is

"aiùare" of the perturbing rf field. It follows t,hat computer execution

time is agaln reduced (particularly for the RKG rouËine) since these

slmplffications reduce the order of magniEude of the eÍgenvalues of the

Jacobian (but without affecË1ng the accuracy of the simulations).

Fina1ly, the numerical problems might be made more feasible by

the use of oÈher methods of solutlon. There are, for example, many
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dlfferent numerlcal meÈhods for the solutíon of an initial value

problem, aside from the RKG met,hod. unfortunately the cornplicated

nature of the NMR probtem does not lend itself to a preliminary

guess at a t'best'r numerlcal rnethod; for example for the integration

routfne one must proceed by trial 1n order to find an alternate

scheme whose convergence characterÍstícs and compuË,er requirements

are better than the RKG algorlthm.

rt might therefore be concluded that not only are ext,ensions

to the caLculation of more complex spin systems possible in principle,

but also that they should be achieved without tlre need for a dedicated

compuÈer. To thís end, the dynamic method outllned in this thesis

should find use whenever other methods of calculation of response

fail or are insufficlently accurat,e. one novel applicarion of the

dynamlc method was described 1n chapEer v, where the spectra for a

partlally-relaxed Fourler transform pulse sequence were calculated

in advance of símfIar experÍmental results. Tiris aspect opens up

a whole new realm of applications, namely the simulation of an experi-

ment before l-t ís attempted experimenEally ín order to determine

wheÈher or not Èhat experiment will prove useful. One important area

for thls appllcatlon is the field of selective pulse experiments;

the dynaml-c method presented here ls uniquely capable of the calcul-

atÍon of the response of a mulÈ1-spln system to a sequence of selective

pulses. One interesting possfbfllÈy, for example, is a selective rr

pulse followed T seconds later by a nonselective t /2 pulse and a

Fourfer transformaÈion. From a first analysls of the energy level

diagram, one predicts that the resultanÈ spec,tra (for an ÂB system)
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v¡ould resemble the spectra in figure 56 except tlìat only one trans-

ltion r¿ould be inverted, while the regressívely and progressively

connected Eransit.f-ons would show significant lnÈensity changes (recall

that the select.lve n l-nverts only a paÍr of populations). The exact

response of thls experLment., lncludlng the effects of l-nhomogeneity,

may be calculated 1n order to det,ermfne whether or not the specËra

are sensftive enough to a gl-ven relaxation mechanism so that relax-

atÍon studies are feasÍble. one may readily suggest other similar

pulse sequences ln antlclpaË1on of rhe developmenE of experímental

tecïrniques enabll-ng their reaLfzation.

Aside from the sl-mulatl-on of the Nl"fR experfment, this dynanfc

technl-que may also be applied (and has been applied) Eo other

problems. The prlncípal feature of the rnethod derlves from tTre

fact that, a glven dlfferential equatlon need not be solved by the

assumptlon of a steady-stat.e condl-tion, and the prínclp¿1 reason for

lts success Ls Ehat one has available high-speed computers for the

numerlcal sol-utlons. It does not take a flreat deal of foresíght to

predJ-ct the rapid growth of slmllar calculations.
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APPENDICES.

A. The Sptn Angular lfoment,um Vect,or Operators+

Although the exact nature of the sourceof Lhe magneÈic momenÈ

ls not fully undersÈood, it ls well-knoe¡n that the phenomenon nay be

descrlbed by a vecÈor quantity called the spln angular momentum vector

operator I. The propertles of I are obtafned by analogy wlth the

orbltal angular moment,um operat.or, and one has the deffnltfons

t = (I*, Iy, Ir)

r,¡lEh Èhe commut,ation relations

IA.l]

tA.2l

Ir*' tr]

Ity' rrf

[r . r ] E i rz-xy

where i 1s the imaglnary number, 12 = ï--2+I--2+L-2, and the unlts arexyz
taken to be li. rt follows that 12 and only one of the components of

I possess a complete seÈ of slnulÈaneous eigenvectors. I3y co4vention,

I" 1s the conponent, chosen; I* and I, must then be given by expect-

atLon valuee.

The descrfpÈlon of spl-n angular momenta deviates here fron the

developnent of orbltal angular monentum slnce there is no classical

analogue for the eigenst,ates of spin angular momentum. rc is possfble,

+
more complete discouraes may be found fn a number of references

(for exanple (2 ,L22rL23) ). The discusslon here lísrs briefly the

nore important, equaÈLons whlch are requiredin thfs thesls.

1I

iI
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however, Èo generaÈe a compleÈe set of efgenvecÈors using the

rafsing and lowerÍng operators I+ deffned by

.rt = r* I tt, tA.3l

and obeylng the commutaElon relat,ions
t[rt, I'] = Q

[I+, I:] = ¡2Í-1 Z

lrrrrtlEtrt

tA.4l

rt can be shown thaÈ, given an eigenvector larbr with a the eigen-

value of t2 and b the eigenvalue of rr, the followfng important

relations hold (2 rL22r123):

It la,b> = [ (a-b) (atb+f ) ]l/2 la,btl> tA.5.l

and t,hat a=r(r+l) where r 1s the spln quantum number and b=m where m

ls the magnet,lc quantum number e¡iEh permissiblevalues m=-Ir-I*1, ...
r-1, or r. The raleing and lowerlng operators generaEe new eigen-

stat,es of t2 and r" such that Ehe elgenvalue or. rr ls increased or

decreased by unity. The generatfon process may be repeated untll
D= tI, at whlch pofnt It llrm=fl> o 0, bY definltlon. The elgen-

value equations f.ot 12 and r- may be therefore be writt,en asz

T2 lr,r¡t = r(r+r) lrrmt
ta.ol

I, llrnt = m llrnt

r¡here the courplete seE of 2r+1 (synbollc) eigenvectors lrrmt of r,
are orthogonal. A syst,em wlth the spin quantum number r=L/Z, for

example, .ls spanned by two eÍgenvectors, co¡nmonly denoted as l\r\, =
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la> and l\r-\, = lß>, and the order of che "spLn-space" is two.

Flnally, t,hese conmuËåtlon relatlons may be used t,o derive some

useful transfornations. one import,ant transforrnatfon, for exanple,

is that, glven by the unlEary operat,or exp GQrz), for whlch (zrLT rLzz)

exp (iQI")

exp (1@I")

exp (i@Ir)

exp (-fOI")

epx(-f@I")

exp (-i0I")

exp (*r4¡ 11

ICos0-Ixy

ISfno+Ixy

Sin@

tA.7l
Cos@

I+

exp(l0l") I, exp(-i0lz) = t,

when 0= ,ltt, t,his transfornat,lon is that to the faurlliar rotat,ing

frame, often used to sfupllfy the NMR HamiltonLan.

For systems wfth more than one splnning nucleus, tl're total spin

angular moment,um is given by vector addition rules. uslng the sub-

scrfpt J to correspond to the jrth nucleus, then for a system of

N nuclei possessfng spln angular momenEum,

n

r = ¡Irrj
One can then derlve conmutatlon

but wlth the defLnftlon Èhat,

i A.8.1

relaËLons sl-milar to [4.2] and [4.4],

[A.g]Ir3¡, tk"] = o Jrk; r's=x'y rzrl ,-

le. operators correspondfng to dlfferent, nuclei commuEe. Tl¡e eigen-

vectors of r = I r.- and 12 = l.I are no!/ gLven by Ëensor prod-ZJJZ
uct,s of the elgenataEes for each I.- and LrZ ; one denotes, forJZJ
example, an eÍgenstate by llt r*I iLZr^Z; . . . . > , with

'J, lrl'tlirz,^z;""> s 
\ lr'nrirz,.z;....>

,r' lrlrrl ilzrmzi....) = rj (r.+1) lrrrrn, irz,^zr.!1.10'
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These equations are Bomenhat sinpllffed for a system of two spin-I/2

noclel, which ls the case of interest, here. The 2N*4 eigenvectors

are conmonly denoted as lca>, laßr, lßa> and lßß>, where ft fs under-

Btood that che flrst synbol lrithln the ket applfes t,o the flrst
nucLeus and the second syrnbol t,o the second nucleus. The matrlx

representatlons of r" and 12 nay be readlly evaluated, yielding:

:l
0l
,)

þ

lo
l0

t

[rooo]
r a l. o o rl
" lo o o o[

t, o o-tJ

12=
00
1t
11
00

tA.rll

tA.l2l

The eigenvalues of t2 are there fore (21212ro) with the correspondlng

elgenvalues of r" equal to (lr0r-Ir0). one then has Ewo spln-spaces

wlth I=0 or I=l and spanned by one or t,hree efgenvectors of I",

respectively.

Although the use of the correapondlng efgenvectors of. T, and 12

diagonallze their matrlcesr lt lsoften convenlent. to work in the basis

producÈ set lca>, la8>, eËc. mentl.oned above. Thls basis set yfelds

sfnple matrix represefitatfons of I* and I-; for example

I=+

1l
00
00
00

tõoorl
r- = lt o o ol

lr o o ol

þ I I'l

ol

îl

'-l

['

l:
L,

rt is also possible to deduce ext,ensions to equatfons ltke tA.Zl

for systems of more Ehan one spln; for example the unLtary crans-

fornatlon exp(1@r") yfeLds an equatlon fdenLÍcal wlrh tA.7l, bur wirh
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all conponents r"r r*r eËc. now being given by sunmationsllke tA.gl.
The more comprex transformation exp(fOrr) t,o an inÈeractfon repre-

sentatlon uay also be sinpllffed, yferding equaÈfons of the form:

exp(l0lr) I* exp(-l0ly) = j ."n(i0r,) tJ. tA.t3l

EquatÍons Llke the transformatlons tA.7l and [A.13] will flnd imporrant

appllcatlons 1n the nanlpulations of the high-resolution Nl"lR

Hamlltonian.
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B. Methods of Solutlon Uslng the Steady-State Approximat,lon.

The sfgnal ln an NlfR experlment is gfven by the trace of t,he spfn

denslty matrlx !¡fth the rafsing operator

S è tr (p I*) ext(-lør't) tB.ll

Thís expression reduces to a number of off-diagotr"t" 0Íj whích must be

evaluated from the equation of motion in order to calculate s. As

shown previously, the problem is often transformed. to an ínteraction

representation in whích most of Ehe time-dependence of the transformed

spin density matrix pi is removed; this resultant expression is set to

zero by ínvoking the steady state approximation. rn the following

discussion, a number of different NMR experÍments are described using

thís approximation, wÍth the objective being to present some símp1e

closed analytical expressions for their observables.

1. Síng1e Resonance.

rn the rotatÍng frame, the signal for an AB system of two spin-1/2

nuclei is given by equatÍon [2.35J

s (o) oit + oä, + ,i, + oi., tl.2t
wíth respect to the basis product set, and where the superscript "r"
denotes the rotating frame. The required expressions for the equation

of motion and the Hamilronians are given in [3.20] and l3.2Il, with

,r' = L un/2 (Hp/Ho) (Irr+ + Ir-) s ,p (I+ + I_) tB.3l

where u, = ur/2 (Hp/Ho) : ur/Z (Hp/Ho). For weak rf fields (ie. no

saturatlon effects orup .. l/Tl , LITZ>, 1t 1s possible to approxinat,e

the cormutator I pt, äp ] by the expression
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[ot, Ëpt] : [oo, äpt] . tB.4l

po*y be approxLnaÈed by equatlon [3.12], yielding

[ot,Ëpt] : c(r_-r*) c=(i\urrur)/(zzuÐ tB.5l

uelng [4.4], [4.9] and [8.3].

The renalnder of the coumutator, [pt, l/t]r mâ] be evaluated

directly, and the resultant, equat,ions for the elements fn [4.1] are

(o!r)' = Q = -pz]lrz * tlozr(-a-O lz+J/2)-psf/z+cl

, r..(oir)' = Q = -p3Llr2 + 1[031(-¡+O lz+J/2)-pzrJ/2+c)
tB.6l, r..(oir)' 

= Q = -p hzlTz + Llo 
42(-¡+0 /2-J l2)-p ßJ /2+c)

, r..(oir)' = Q = -p ßlrz * r[p43(-¡-O /2-J /2)-p,rzJ /z+c]

where the derivatlves are set equal to zero usl-ng the steady-st.at,e

approxluatlon and where the substltutlons Â=(2arr'-ur-ur)/2 and ô =

(ur-ur) have been lntroduced. Not,e also that the superscripts "r,'

have been dropped and that relaxatlon has been descrtbed uslng

the phenornenologlcal nodel 12.Lzl.

These equat.ions are linear ln the requlred elements of pr for

the efgnal, and slnce only pairs are coupled, lt ls a sinple mat,ter

to obtain analytical soluLfons. The absorption mode signal, for

example, Ís

sro"(ør') e rmag (or1 * o3l * ,42 * oa¡) lrclTz>

cc 
E Qo'; 4aJ + a2lz + zJz)/¡¡(t) tB.7al
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vrhere N(r) = L4 1 zt3.¡ * ¡2 (-d2/z+t2+t/tz2) t t(62t/z

zt lrrz) + o4/to+(ô2+.r2) /zr12+tlrro'u''ot

and where the syurbol I ís meant. to índicate that the two Èerms 1n

[B.7]'wtth upper and lower signs are to be added.

In the AX limlt (JI.SD, equatf.ons [8.6] and lB.7J sfmpllfy: upon

fgnoring the off-dLagonal elements in ,YOr and evaluatlon of the

commuEator, one obEains equatlons of the fot**

(o!rl' = o - -orr/rr+tl orr(-A-6 /2+J/2) + c)l tB.Bl

the equatl-ons are not coupled,f or each of f-dlagonal 1n tB.2l. Sl-nce

the absorption mode sLgnal ls simply

s"o" (t'1, ' ) Tz T2

.2
l+(-A-ô /z+t /z)''r,

z

+

The slgnal then consists of four peaks of equal l-ntenslty at Ehe

f requencies A=tô /2!J /2, and each r,rÍth a half-height line width of

-l2/T, seconds ^ (compare wlEh [1.4]). Furthermore, provfded that Èhe

transftlons are non-degenerate and well-separat,ed (ie. 2/T, is less

t,han the frequency difference betr.¡een adjacent transítions), then

each transltlon I tt * 
I 
jt rry be associated wlth one of the off-dlag-

onal elements pf,, slnce only the term for that element has a maxlmum' l.j'

at thaÈ frequency. For the above AX case, the follorvíng pairlngs

*note that the "8"

frequency of the A

.,2
1+(-A+6 /2+J /2)'r.¡' \ e 

ß2'gl

ls in fact lndependent of the Larmor

-L-6/2 = ,B-rt' .

transiËior Þ21

nucleus slnce
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between a t.ransft.lon frequency Â and a matrfx element pT. are readily
1J

found: (oä: * L=-6/2-J/2), (ol, * A=-6/Z+J/2), GTr* L=6/2-J/2), and

(of, * L=6/2+J/2). Assunlng that ô>J>0, then these transirlons are

listed 1n the order of figure 2, proceedlng fron rlght to left.
Note that ff the relaxatLon 1s descrlbed using the theoretfcal

models, then the above off-dfagonals are, ln general, coupled by their
relaxation terms. rf, however, the t.ransitions are well-separated,

Ëhen one expects a resul-t sfmllar to [ts.9]; the appropriate relaxatfon

parameters for the expected half-height l1ne rvídths have been lisred

1n Table II for the relaxatfon models of interest here (compare with

the dlscusslon of Hoffmar, (fZj, section VI, B).

For more complícated spln systems in the unsaturated lirnít,

analytlcal solutions are difflcult to obtain since more than just

pairs of elernents are coupled. once again, however, for well-separated

transLtlons, lloffman (17) has shovm that the absorption mode signal

rnay be puË in Ehe form of [8.9]

sab" c å &' l.o'lr+lo'12 *Jl,oo,
t_8.101

I * *o3,oo, (too, - tr')'
where the lndfces 0, and clr represent elgenstates of the stat,fc

Hamlltonian ä and od,c,= äo,o-äo,cr,. The approprlaÈe elements appearing

1n [8.1.1 are selected from the double summatfon by the tern <crtlf*lo>

and the Rod,do, are the Redfield relaxation matrix elements (or that

term premultfplyfnB Þoro 1n (âpo,o/âr)r.1.*). ts.l0l reduces ro tB.9l

for an AX sysEem; ln partlcular Ros,ocr, - -I/TZ for all ü*dr.

hlhen Èhe perÈurblng rf field 1s allor¿ed to be large enough to

produce saturatlon effect.s, Ëhe equatíons again become quite complex
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even for simple spín sysËems. Slnce the approximation tB.5l is no

longer val1d, for example, one flnds terms of the form

(o!rl ' = Q = -pzL/r2 + Llpzt (-^-ô lz+J l2)-rrrt l,

+ tro(023-p4fp2z-pr)l t8.11:l

Tire lisÈ of elemenËs requlred_ for the sígnal, in general, are coupled

to every other elemenË of the spin densfty matrixr and the soluLions

are much more dffficult to obt,ain. lloffman (17) has derived some

slmple expressions, assuming the t'simple-11net' approximation (4)

which allows that only one transltlon (tncludtng any nultiple-

quanËum transítlons) is perË,urbed by the rf field aL any tfme (1e.

a variation of the 'rwell-separated" t,ransit,ions approxfmatÍon) .

These expresslont are as for [S.tOJ except that. there aPpearr ln the

denomlnator, Èhe extra t,erm

,o' | .o' I r+ I orl2T zoo, T 
1o,0 ,

tB. 12 l

(cornpare wlth equation [1.4]). Here -T2u', = *oå,oo,, and the term

Tloo, is a "generallzed longitudÍnal relaxation t,imen (4rl7 r85) whicli

1s, Ln general, a function of the decay raÈes for each energy level

(for the simple phenomenological model, T2o,c, = T, and Tlc,cr, = Tl).

Another sirnilar approximatíon* is possible which allows slrnple express-

fons for multfple quantum transiEions (17). If, for example, the

double quantum transition of a system of nuclef ls well-separaEed fron

J'alI Eransitfons, lncluding multiple quantum transitions, are "r"ell-

separaË,edt' in Ëhe sense thaÈ the half-helght line wldths are much

smaller than frequency dlfferences between adJaqsng transitions.
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the singLe-quantum transitlons, then the absorptlon

an expressfon of the form (17)

S.
ADS

signal follows

IB.l3a'lc II
Y Y'

= ItIs

(l<Tzw,) lr"",l2
t * {kdw , -r1 ' ¡2 1>rr rn )2

where KYy'
<yl r, I ßr.ß I r, ly'> tB. 13b l

tyß - tßY'

and where two quanË.a of frequency \rn, are required to give the double

quanÈum transitfon. The llne wldth at half-heighÈ is related to \TZ.",,

as opposed Èo T2co, for a single quantum transitlon. It can be

sho$tn that the only nonzero elemenE of K for a system of tv¡o spln-l/2

nuclei is KrO, that ts the transitlon connects lcra> with lggt. The

correspondtng spln density matrix elemenÈ t" Off whÍch becomes large

for A=0, and consequently the elements appearing ln the expresslon for

the signal also become flnite through coupling with Of, (refer to

equaEion tB.tll). IÈ can also be shown that Kl4 -+ 0 as the AX llmlt

is approached (ie. the double quantum transiÈlon is forbídden for an

AX system) and Ëhat the element O!, has no physlcal signiflcance ( 17).

It should be pointed out that t,here ls not much to be galned by

equations lfke [8.10] or tB.13l slnce slnÍlar results may be obtaíned

using the slmpJ.er indlrect approach. For more general appllcatlons,

only the denslty matrlx descriptJ-on will yield accurate results for

the line shapes of a spectrum. It becomes clear, however, that, general

analytlcal solutlons for fhe single resonance slgnal, even for simple

two spin-l/2 systems, are often noÈ knor¡n. Consequently one must resortto

numerÍcal methods of soluÈlon of the sirnultaneous linear equaElons
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(see for example references ( 13, 16 rI7 ,65,66,98,99, lO2) )+

¿pt/¿r = 0 = i[ pt, ,yr] + (apr/ar) tB. l4l'relax

The order of this system of equaEions 1s 1n general n2 where n is the

number of spfn stat,es; for example an Ats sysEem of spfn-l/2 nuclei

(N=2) requires the solut.fon of r2=22N=16 simultaneous equaÈfons. The

problern slrnpllf les 1n Ehe unsat.urated l1rnit, for example the AB case

descrlbed above reduced to a syst,em of four simulEaneous equations. It

has been shown that (17), ln general, the number of coupled equatLons

Èo be solved ln the unsaturated limlt equals the number of allowed

slngle resonance transitlons. Flnal-ly, it should be repeated thaË

the steady-state approximatfon allows t,he ldenttty on the ths of

t-8.141, and that Èhls approximation effectively restrlcts the descr-

lptfon of the MfR síngle resonance experimenL t,o those employing

(inflnitely) slow passage condltfons.

2. Double Resonance.

The double resonance experfment calls for the use of two rf fields,

one of v¡hlch is usually strong enough to compete with the relaxatlon.

In lighÈ of the precedíng sectlon, lt appears Ehat. analyEical solutfons

are difflculÈ Ëo obtaln, even for simple spin systems, and therefore

this discourse v¡111 be concerned only with an outline of the steps by

whl-ch the numerical problems are obtafned.

*ah."" equat,fons are actually linearly dependent by vÍrtue

dt) = 0; however one of the equations for (dprrr/at¡ rnay be

t,he equation tr(pr) = I (the normalizat,lon condition).

of tr (k¡pt /

replaced by
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The general technfque for the descrfption of the double resonance

experimenÈ lnvolves the approximation that p may be partltioned as

p - po + x(r) +n(t) tB.lsl
where ¡(t) and n(t) describe the devlatÍon from equlllbrturn of rhe

spfn denslty matrix, caused by the presence of the perturblng and

observing rf fields, respectlvely. In a frame rotatlng aE the freq-

uency of the second (perturbing) rf field, one has t,hat Hr2 Lt Eime-

independent (see equations t3.261 to [3.28:]), and a logical approx-

Lmatlon is that Xt2 1" aLso statfonary. Thls ls certaf-nly true for

,'r'=O (1e. there fs only one rf fleld; compare wlth equatlon [8.14])

so that this approximatfon yields

t2op=p

Suppose for the moment

thaÈ n(t)=0; the steady

sinultaneous equaÈf.ons

+ x'2 + nt2(r). tB.t6l

Èhat the observfng fteld l-s zero, and hence

state approxJ-matÍon then yields t.he ll_near

(cf . iB.l4:l)

ap'2 la, = dxt2 /dt = o = t[xr2, Ht2

- 1 C' llo, nl2l +

+ H;21

(apr2lar)
tB . 17l

relax

where Ct=trlzkT (using the firsr expansion term [3.12-l for po).

Equation tB.17J represents n2 simulLaneous equations in the elemenEs

of X (but recall the footnote on the prevlous page) which may be

solved by nurnerlcal Èechniques (cf. references (88r89r104-107) ).

If lt 1s now allowed that, the observing field Ís nonzero, buË

that [8.16] and sol-utlons to [8.17] are valid, then one has



ap'2 la" = dnt2ld, = t[nt2, n'z+tttzl + ilptz, uI'l

(¡o) + (Apt2làt) I-B' 1Bl
rerax

usfng [8.16], tB.17l and [3.27]. Anot,her steady-state approxlmatíon

is now obtained (18) by assuming that the dlagonal elements rloo vanlsh

whlle the off-dfagonals vary accordtng to+

n;3' = tjo, exp (iø' t) + vlo, exR (-iar' t)
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tB. r9 l

field fs strong enough to produce saturatlon

dÍscussed 1n the liËerature (89,107).

where tt=rl'-r2' and where tte Yl, = (Y;o,)* are Eime-lndependenE.

I^lith these assumpt,lons and uslng tB.18l, one obt,aLns yet anot,her set

of simult,aneous llnear equatlons l-n the efements njl, upon performing

the differentlatlon called for ln tB.f8l using tB.l9l. Not all these

elements musL be solved for, however, sfnce the slgnal in thfs repre-

sent,atlon picks out only a few off-diagonals (as before):

tr (pr*) exp (-lrrrr't) = tr lpt2t*tz) "*n (-1or't)

= tr (pt2I*) exp(-io't) tB.20l

The signal is therefore proportional to only some of the off-dfagonals

of e'2; these elements consist of a È1me-fndependenr conEributlon from

the mat,rf * X'2 and two oscfllatlng contribut,lons (at tof ) from nt2(t).

AfÈer demodulation, äccording ro [B.z}f, the net signal then consists

of a stationary sfgnal- (from nr2) ,rpo., which fs superimposed signals

oscil-lating ar the frequencles ,lt-t2r and Z(rlt-r2') (from nt2 and

Xt2). For the usual experimental arrangement in double resonance, the

*not valld lf the observing

ef fect,s. This case þ¿s þssn
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signal of lnterest* is the statlonary part which 1s ext,racEed by

means of a narrow-pass band fllter; for Èhe steady-state calcul-

atíons one rnerely picks out the appropriaEe terms * n;3, (ie. one

performs, effectlvely, a Fourier analysís of the signal; cf. ref-

erence (99) ). The method developed ln thls thesis could not

proceed so directly slnce the net signal consists of a set. of polnts

as a function of tlme and since Èhe frequency Lùl I is t.lme-depend-

ent. The actual procedure employed 1s in fact closely related to

the filÈer used in a conventfonal double resonance spectromeEer.

Once again the índirect method rnay be used to evaluate the

double resonance transitlon frequencies and fntensities (cf. refer-

ence (77) ), but aË Ehe expense of a suítable description of the

interacEions causing relaxation. The steady-state approxlmatfons

requíred for the direct. method also resÈrict the calculated line

shapes to the slow passage llmlt, and ln addition the equaËions

t-B.16l and [8.191 may not alrvays represent valid approxlmatíons.

3. The First Echo of the Carr-Purcell Pu1se Sequence.

In the ensuing discussion, the procedure for the calculation of

the modulation of the first echo envelope in a carr-Purcell experim-

ent is presented (a similar development exists for the Carr-Purcell-

Meiboom-Gill pulse sequence). Although the steady-state approximatíon

J.'the signal at r¡ I
arrangements; the

difficulty (139).
I

'-^r' is a

signal at

strong beat deriving from the experímental

z(uL -.2') has been observed r¿ith some
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as descrlbed for the cw experiments will noE be required, it \,¡i11

be shoum that very simílar approximat.lons are required, wíth the result

that the derived expresslons are limlted with respect to their range

of applicabllity.

A schemat,íc diagram is shor¡n below for Ehe Carr-Purcell pulse

sequence, wfth Èhe superscrlpts A, B, etc. on p referring to the spin

density mat,rix at varlous times in Èhe sequence (a11 equatl-ons are

given ln Ehe roEating frame, but the superscripÈ "r" has been omitEed

for convenience of not.atlon). Àt Èime E=0, for example, pA i" assumed

to be the equllibrfu¡n spin denslt,y maEríx:

rlz (+ - cr
of equat ion [ 3 . 12 -]

iB.21l

using the results

Tt /2

(echo)

tíme -+ 2r

ExacÈly at tÍme t=0, a nonselecEl-ve n/2 pulse is applied Eo this

system; it is assumed that t.he amplitude and duraEion of the pulse

satisfy equatlons t3.411 and [3.42); ie. during ttre pulse only Ehe

Hamiltonian descríbing the pulsing field is important and relaxation

effects are negligible (a partial steady-state approxímation) l{ow,

since ,?f is time-independent in t,he rotaËing frame, a formal solution
p

obt,ains for p immediately after the pulse (cf. SlichLer (7) ):

z

u*p (-iillto) oA exp (iilfto) :lf..22 )
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lthere I/I = ,-f-- is Ehe pulse Hamlltonlan and t- ls Ehe pulse duratLonP px p

tl-¡ne (the former expression for //l fs a stmpliffcaÈ1on of [3.l8a],p

lnvolvlng Èhe assumptfon of homonuclear systems). ittis last equation

rnay be rewritten, using [B.ztl and some commutation rules, fn the form

- C( -I SÍnr¡ t + I Cost¡ 'r, )' y pp z Pp

+CI
v

assumlng thaÈ C<<l and, in the last, step, that urOTO=Tl/z. Thus the

effect of thls pulse is to produce small off-dÍagonal terms in the

spin densfty rnatrfx, and one predicts that the out-of-phase mode

of the sfgnal Ís nonzero whlle the in-phase mode fs everywhere zero

(for an AB systen of spin-l/2 nucleir âr applfcation of [8.2]yields

S cc.4lC; this sJ-gnal ls not detectable experimentally slnce Ehe rec-

eiver coll ts rtsaturaÈed" by the pulse (8) ).

In order to solve for pC, the spin density matrix between the

pulses, iË is necessary to solve Ëhe equatlon of motlon

¿pc/¿. = rloc,fll+/lrl + (âp/âr)retax I8.24)

where the HamlltonÍans are the usual high-resolution t'lllR llamiltonians

and with the tnitial condltlon that pclt=T-=0) = pB. Ignoring the
p

effects of relaxatfon for the moment, this last equation is simllar

to the situation leading to [8.22]; ie. the llamilt,onian is time-

fndependent, and therefore a formal solutLon for pC is, simply,

settl-ns t=T+T =T"p
È,he second pulse.

+lz

+/z

exp [-i {af+¡¡!¡t',

so that pC is not

It is apparent

pB.*p[i(af+a!¡t1

the spfn density

that ínclusion of

matrix just

relaxation

tB.23l

tB.25 l

before

terms
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w111 make a slmilar analytfcal solutlon much more dlffÍcult to

realize, and the usual procedure (reference (24), fot example) 1s to

add a dlsslpative t,erm, such as the phenomenologlcal relaxat,ion

nodel discussed ln Chapter lI. If all Ehe nuclel have the same

spin-spin relaxation time, for example, then all the off-diagonal
î. 1

elements of p- are modified to the form p".e>cp Gc/tr) and one predict,s

a free inductlon decay sfgnal (for t'<tcr) rvhlch decays at the rate

L/TZ (ignoring Èhe effects of inhomogeneity). Another more conven-

lent, meEhod for the lncluslon of relaxation effects is to add a

sinflar term,to the ftnal expressfon for the sígnal , as shol^rn below.

A second pulse 1s applied at tfne t=T; it has the same amplitude

as Ehe precedlng pulse but the pulse duration time ís twlce as long

(but stfll much less than 'r or the relaxat,lon Eirnes). Thls pulse is

therefore a T pulse, and usfng the same procedure as for ttre flrst

pulse, one obËains

pD - exp(-inI*) pC 
"*p(írI*) tB.26f

Ffnally, T seconds laÈer, at time t=2T, pE 1" given by

pE = exp[-rtaf+rl)t1 pD exp[r(af+al)r] t 8.27f

The signal amplitude at time t=2t*3t'=2'r is therefore given by

I s (r=zr) I * | rr {pEr*) e:ç (-2r lr r) | t B.2Bl

where relaxation effects have been fncluded 1n a phenomenological

manner (note that the trace lnvolves only the off-diagonal elements
î

of p" so that only a spin-spÍn relaxation time is requlred).

The evaluatlon of thls trace ís relatively straight-forrvard but
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exceedLngly Èedlous, and the resulÈ, for an AB system. of spin-I/2

nuclei ls (4r23r50)

lslzt) | = i tO2l*2l..osJr * (t2 lsz>cosRrcosJt

| [B.29]
+ (J/R)SinRrsinJrl exp(-2'r lTr)

r¡here p=162+.12¡ L12 
üLd ô=or-urr. An irnportant point to note here

fs that, although the trace in [8.27] Ls dependent on the magnltude

of the st,aÈl-c magnet,l-c f ield (tn the Larmor frequencÍes ør) , the

final result for the signal tn [8.29] does noÈ carry this dependence.

This fndicates t,hat the effects of inhomogeneity of the statlc magnetÍc

fleld are thwarted when one employs Ëhis pulse sequence (or the

Carr-Purcell-Meiboon-Gí11 rnodiffed pulse sequence) and when only the

sfgnal at time t=2T is calculated.

Sim{lar applfcations of t.he above procedure may be follor'red for

more complex spin sysÈems or for differenL pulse sequences, although

the extraction of a simple expressíon for the signal quÍckly becomes

a formfdable task. Hence the procedure ís effectively lfmited to

only a few special cases; furthermore the above restrictions limit

the calculations to nonselective pulse sequences for which the effects

of lnhomogeneity are neglÍgible (or are nulliffed aE some time in Ehe

experlment), and for rvhich the effects of relaxatlon may be descríbed

by a phenomenologfcal model.
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C. SelecÈfve Pulse Experirnent,s.

I . Def lnlt,lon.

Frour the viewpolnÈ of experimental requfrements, Èhe most

accessible type of selectl-ve pulse experíment ls that lnvolving a

het,eronuclear spin system. Consider, for exarnple, an AX system of

sptn-l/2 nuclel where l¡l..lorO-o¡l and where Èhe frequency o of Èhe

pulsing rf field fs near trtO buË far from trt*. The HamllÈonian for

this system in the rotating frane 1s given by the expressíon

Et = (oo-ur) ÍA, * (to*-t¡)I*" * JTArIx, * ,lIA* * ,zrx*
"=

(,*-tl) tr" + tlrA* + tzrx* tc. ll

v¡here tlaAHl and or-y*Hr. In the last step, it, Ís assumed that

(during a pulse) üJl, trl2 >> luro-url, .l so that their corresponding

ÈerEs may be neglected. If the system is initially in Èhermal

equllibrÍum, then the effect, of a pulse of duratlon Tp on the equil-

ibrLurn spín density matrix l-s given by the equation

p

where T

(cf. Appendlx B,

r po r-1

exp[-i(tltn* * oZIX* + (o*-rrr)Ix").p]

sectfon 3), and where it ls assumed that

lc.2)

tc.3l

tn .. Tl, T2 tc.4l

so that the effects due to relaxation may be ignored. Suppose

further that the pulse anplitude and duraÈLons are adjusted so that

yt Hl .p = tl .p = rl2. ic.5l

Thus the experimenEal conditfons are in fact very simllar to Lhose
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described for a nonselectfve pulse experfmenÈ., excepË that there one

also has that 0l, ,r > Itx-rl and ,l=r2

From equatfon [3.12] for the equilibrlum spin density mat,ríx,

and from the ldentlty (cf. AbraCam (4), page 517)

where

and

I=

=

a=

Tan$

exp(-iurrIO*)exn[-iar'(Cos0I*" * SinôIx*) ]

exp (-itrrrIAx) exp (-1ôrxy) exp (-laroI*" ) exp ( i0rxy) t C. 6 l

t(r¡*-r¡)z + rrzlll? tc.7l

= or/(trlu-ro), [C.B]

and using the propertles of the exponential angular momentum oper-

ators (cf. Appendfx A)¡ onê finds that (cf. reference (Ill) )

= +lZ - C[-IAy-IXrSin0Sin ar'*I**Sl-n0cosó(l-Cos atn)

+r--(cos ar-stn2ó - co"2ô )1. tc.glLzp

thus the effect of the particular pulse deflned by ic.5J ls to rorate

nuclear specfes Ã by .ttl2 radlans, while nuclear specles X undergoes

a complex roÈat,ional- and precessíonal motion. In Èhe case that

Irx-rl tt lr2l = lorv*/vol tc. rol

then [C.9] sfmplifies since Q+0, and 1t follows iurrnediately that

pr = +ft - c(-tor*r*") tc. I 1l

ie. Ehe pulse 1s selective ln the sense that only the A nuclei are

rotated (effecttvely) by the pu1se. Thts result may also apply Èo

homonuclear systems if [C.10] holds (111); note further rhat [C.9]

reduces to the expected resulË for a nonselective pulse, where, if
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ulr =ü)â=a and ar_=Q=n / 2 , thenL¿P

-åo' = +/z - c ( -ray - r*, ).
It appears, then, that, Èhe disEinctlon between nonselective and

select,ive pulses is one of degree rather than of kind, since a given

set of experimental condltfons can correspond to el-t.her type of pulse,

depending on the parameters of the spin syst.em. Another more dlrect

way of fnterpret,lng these results follows by considering the rf pulse

envelope as a square $¡ave whlch contains Fourier components over a

frequency range fl where (B)

f¿=urtL/t
p

Now one has a nonselect,lve pulse if all transÍEl-on frequencies lle
wiÈhin the range Q, and a selective pulse if, for example, the trans-

ltfons of nuclear species A are within 0 while the transÍtlons of

specf.es x lle outside the range 0. since the range is obviously a

cont,fnuous varlable, there is a reglon where a dÍstinction between

nonselective and selectÍve pulses is untenable. rn a more strict

¡nathematl-cal sense, thls means that sfnpllficatfons like Ic.ll] or

tC.12l must be replaced by [C.91.

one may define yet another type of "selecÈive" pulse by extending

the pulse duration time such that the range encompasses only one

part,fcular Èransftlon frequency (62-63rl13). such experiments have

been performed fn proton MIR, and iÈ turns out that the ¡squt¡sd,

pulse duration times are of t.he order of a few seconds (courpared wÍth

misroseconds for a usual nonselect,ive pulse experiments), so that

tc. r2:l

tc.13l
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t,he effectíve frequency range is of the order of a few radians/

second. The followíng dfscussion is concerned with a derivation of

Ehe exact pulse condit,íons requLred for thls type of selective

pulse

. 2. The Pu1se Parameters.

The calculatlons for this problem are very complex, and it is

convenÍent to limft the discusslon Èo an AB system of spin-l/2 nucleÍ.

For this case, suppose that one of the "8" transitions ís being

selectively pulsed; one then has the liamiltonian

¡/: = l(ar.-ur)I." + rIa.Iu + Lur/Z(rf++ri_) tc.l4l

where ol=yAHl=yBHl. rn rhis case Ht, is nor readily simplified; further-

more since 'r is 1ong, relaxation effects are no longer negligible.p

Ignoring relaxation effects, however, so that a símple closed analytícal

expression may be obtained, it follows that (cf. Table rrr)

Ht=
S

ù+t/A q 0 0

q R/2-J/4 0 o

0 0 -R/2+J/4 0
tc.rsl

0 0 0 -A+J/4

where I = ur),rr/2 and À12=<llf*lZo> is the transition marrix elemenr

for the transition l2't * ltt (cf. Table III and II.10] for example).

It is also assu¡ned that IC.151 f ollows from [C. i4-] if rhe pulsing

frequency o is centered at the transition at frequency A=-R/2+J/2,

and Ehat the pulse duration is so long that any neighbouring crans-

itlons are not affected (ie. urrr=0 but ,ij> o, if i*l and j*2,

where ,ij = (,Y:)ii-(rl):: ). Now if D is a marrix rvhich diagon-
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tc.16l

Upon

alfzes ,Yr to ,YO, with äD = D I/r D

pr = D- 
I 

exp (-iIloto)

-1, then from lc.zl,

¡ po n-t u*o{taoro) D

where the exponentfal mat,rix fs now in a more ruanageable form.

expandfng this last equatlon, one obtal-ns, afÈer conslderable

manfpulaËfon: .

f"xool
pr = +/z- cl*o Y o ol- rt'-'lo o o tl [c'17a]

L' o o -rJ
where r.j¡ = {"4+"4¡ -"2"2[.*p (ivro)+exp (-ivro) J

y = 2.2t2 +.2"2 lexp(tvto)+exp(-1vto)J

x = x* = -"3"[l-exp{rvro)] * cs3[t-.*n(-ivto), ,a.l7b]
and c = Cosô, s=SínS r Tan2g=| n^t/l(,?:) l t_ 

(ä:) 
22l

wfEh r/ = (Ëo)tl - (,?D) 
22 =uLXL2 (as 20 * t/2).

One now deffnes a selectLye tt/Z pulse (selectlve Èo the transition

ltt * l"t) by the general expression (cf. reference (Il3) )

tl À." tp = YA III Àr" tp = Tr/2 tc'l'l

where À-^ is the transltÍon matrlx element of the transiEion inrs
questlon. For such a pulse applied to the l2'r * ll> transltion,

I ttz tt2 o ol
pr = */z - c l+tz r/2 0 0l ,c.rell0 0 0 0lrl

[o o o -rJ
which ls similar to equation [C.ll].

Ffnally, J-t ls constructive to consider t,he effecEs of a selective



electlve T

[o o o oJ
lo r o olt lo o o ol
L' o o -'J

the effect of a nons

r
p

rnay be

[-r o o ol
lo o o o I

lo o o ol
L' o o tJ
density mat,rix:

rp=

-25 t-

syst,em of nuclel. It follows that

+lz

compared with

+/z - c

and with Ëhe equllfbriun spf-n

t puLse on a

which

(selectlve) tC.20l

pulse:

(nonselectlve) tC.21l

l- -t

lt o o o[
l0 0 0 0l

pt = */z - c lo o 0 o l. (equilibrium) lc.zz)
tt[o o o -rJ

It ls apparent, that, a nonselect,lve T pulse fnverts all the spin

populations while a n pulse which 1s selectlve to some transiÈion

inverts only the spin populatlons across the levels connected by

t,hat transit,fon. These resuLts exemplify one of the princlpal

dLfferences between pulsed and cw NMR: whereas pulsed MfR can result

Ln inverted populatfons, cw MfR can only produce populatlon equal-

lzations (saËuratton). Consequently pulsed NMR is of partfcular value

for the study of the rates of approach of a syst,em Eo equilibrium,

that l-s for the study of relaxation phenomena. One example of such

a study ls cont,ained 1n the recenE report, by Freernan, Wittekoek and

Ernst, (113) whlch is concerned with the relaxation mechanisms prev-

alent ln AB systems of prot,ons.
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D. Listings of the Computer Prograurnes.

The followíng sectlon conÈains documented ll-stings of the computer

Progranmes written for Èhe evaluatlon of all of the calculated results

presented fn thl-s thesls. There are three versLons of the Runge-KutEa-

Gtll integratlon routfne¡ one for the pulse simulations (in the rot-

aÈlng frame) , and two for the cw simulatlons, one each in the frame

rotatLng at the frequency of the observlng rf fíeld and in the lnter-

action representatÍon. The last two routines are not lfsted completely;

some subroutines whlch are requlred may be found fn the llsting for

the first programme (these subroutlnes, for example the "RUNGE" routLne,

are almost. fdentlcal for all the programmes. The major varlations lie

in the attrÍbutes associated u/ith the variable array HAMILT, whl-ch may

be either REAL*8 or C0MPLEX*16, and whlch l-s determined by the main

programme) .

These programmes have been seÈ up so as to minlmfze the handlÍng

of data. Thus, for exampl-e, the RKG programme for the slmulation of

double resonance experfments evaluates the signal and stores the

results on disk. Successive programnes then accept this data and

ttfilter" the sl-gnal, a6d on lnhomogenetty effecËs, and, finally, plot

the spect,rum. The relevant lnput parameters and requirements are

described 1n the listings of the programmes.
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TMPLICIT RÐALI8 (A-H, O-Z)
C THIS PROGRA}I CALCULATES TITE RESPONSE OF TV¡O SPTN-1/2 I'IUCLET SUB.TECTE
c To A SEQUENCE OF PULSES IN PULSI]D t,r¡!R EXPEPII,:EÌ'ITS. I,IRITTEN Iì¡
C FORTRÀN IV BY B.GOODI.IIN; SEE DETAILS fN J.MÀGIJ.P.ES. (IN PRESS,
C 1973). TIIIS PROGPÀ.ÙII4E IIÀ.S Bi]EI\I T,1ODIPIED TO /\CCEPT FOUR TYPES Oi
C REL/\XATION ¡IECIIANIS¡1S: BLOCII-TYPE (.Í.l/ÂGN.RES. ' VOL. B' P 41
C (1972)) ì RAIJDOM ISOTROPIC EXTERN^L FIELDS (R.lloFltl-fAl; III ADV. IN
c MAGN. RES. VOL 4, P 87 ( 1970) ) ; n{rEpNAL DTPOLE-DTPOLE (R. FREEI:¡.
C ET AL IN J.CIIE¡1.PIIYS. 52, P 1529 (1970)) ; ÀND AN INDEPENDENT
C Ì4IXTURE OF TIIE LATTER TVIO.

LOGICAL*1 OFF, ONDTSK, NEVT, SIGOUT, DIODII
TNTEGER DrSK/11/, NDilq, NDIM2, TSTOP, rSTOp.E, KK I r.X, T.,

1 oT.sK2/12/, Sr¡pSN, CP¡IG I rDr.SK/zj/
REAL*¡l SlclrÀL(B), TT(16),PULSEI'I, STOTÀL(B)
REAL* 8 RHOEQ ( 4 ), V1,V2, TTI'18, DELT, JAB, DEL, VP 1, HP 1, TW1, TEz,RN, RR, DD,

1 TÀB
coMpLEx*16 RIIO(10), QRUNGE(10), KnUIJGE(10), NOF$,Ï, DCOÌ,]JG,

1 HAMILT(1O)
col4t4oN /T-NFO/ RIIOEO TVl ,V2,DELTJABTTI^t1rTEz,F.t{rRRrDDrVPl rliPl,CP¡4G,

¡,tEcII ,OFF, ONDTSK
EXTERNJ\L FXY

c DEPENDTNG Ot'I THE rt{puT, A VARIETY OF OUTPUT IUF,.Y BE OBTATNED. FOF
C EXAMPLE IF ISTORE LE ISTOP, TIIE PRoCRAl.l BECOI\jES REST/\RTABLE So
C THÀT A PULSE SEQUENCE i\îAY BE C¡\RRf ED Oltr trRO¡l TIItr L¡-ST PULSil, OR
C FOR A CARR-PURCELL SEOUENCE TJI{ERE \/ARTOUS TÀU VALUES /\PE DXSÏREI'
C THE PROGRÀIq COULD C/\RRY ON FF.OI*I TTIE PULSE FOLLOWII{G TITE PT./z
C PULSE, NEGATTNG T¡IN PP.OBLEM OF PI.NSTARTII{G TIìII Eì{TTP'N PULSE
C SIIQUE¡¡CE FROITi TIIE BEGIl,lNIliC. Olf TI1E OTIIEIì IIANLì, IP TilE SfGllÀL
c wIrH rt{IIot4oGENErTy DFFECTS AnE DESTRED, T]rrS t.l¡,Y BIr ÀCCOÌ'rPLïS]IEL
c BY DETINn{G TrrE PARA¡,IETERS SI¡4PSN, BET.¡\, }i, ETC (BELOW).

NDIM=4
NDIlf2=10

C II'¡PUT P/\RAT'IETIIRS ÀPJg BiìOKEN IT¡1O TI{O SECTTOì.IS:
c ******tt********r¡***
C SECTIOI'I (À) .
C MRITE -EVI!-RY IWRITtr ITERÀTION IS OUTPUT TO DII\./ICE 6 AIiD IIt
C PIEQUESTED ' TO DEVICE 1 O 'C SIGOUT -IF SIGOUT=T, TIIII SIGÌI¡.L IS OUTPUT TO DE\/ICI] 10; ELSE
C TIIERN IS ìJO OUTPUT TO DE\/TEE 1 O.
C ISTORE -FOR REST/\RT¡,BLN C¡P¡,BI LITTES; ALL D¡'T/\ REQUIRED Ill SICT-
C ION (B) II{CLUDfIJG TIIE CUnILxt'¡T r.¡/rLUD OIr TIIIì DtrtiSfTY ¡IATIìI
C ARE STORED OÌ,I DEVICE 20 ÀT TI'IE EI'JD OI¡ PULSI'] 'ITSTORE".
c rsToP -ÀT TltE END OF PULSE 'rrSTOP'r, TIIE CÀLCUL^TION TXPlrr:qATES.
C ONDISK -IF DÀTA HAS BEEI.¡ PREVIOUSLY STOPED¡ OI]DISI(=T; EI,Str fï]
C DATA IS TO BE RÐ.AD Il'l FnOll TIIII CÀnD P.I¡,DEI?¡ OltrDISl(=F.
c TIIIS APPLTES ONLY TO DATÀ rlr SËCTIOI,I (B ) .
C OFF -COÌ'JDITION OF THE FIRST PULSE r II' TIIE PULSING FI|LD IS Ol
C OFP=F; ELSE OFF=T. I1 fS ¡.SSU¡IXD TI{AT TItË PULSII IS
C /\LIEPJ'IATBLY OI¡ À}'ID OFF FON TIIE DURATTONS GI\¡EIí BI'I,OT^I, A:.
C TIIAT TIIE STREI'¡GTH OF THE PE]ITUP,I]ATIO}J IS EITIIER NON-ZEP(
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(=HP1, BELOI^T) OR ZEPo RESPECTT\/ELY.
CP¡IIG -ÀT PULSE ''CP¡,IGII , TIIE PERTT]RBÀTTO}T IS APPLIED ALONG TTIE

NEGATIVE Y AXTS; OTHEPSITSE IT IS DTRECTED ALOI{G TIIE
NEGATIVE X AXIS (¡S USUAL) . CF. CARF-PUFCELL-I.íEIBOOI'1-
GILL SEQUENCE OF PULSES. SEE OPTTON BELOI,I FOR CP¡4G<0.

DIODE IF DfODE=Tr A DIODE DETECTOR IS TO BE SII.'ULÀTED; ELSX
TIIB DETECTOR IS PIIASE-SE}¡SITTVE A}ID TIIE ÂBSORPTIOI.T MODE
SIGNAL IS CALCULÀTED.

TPULSE-STEP-SrZE OP TI1E TrME, RIQUIRED irOR TIIE RU¡¡GE-KUTTA-GILL
IÌ¡TEGRATIO¡¡ ROUTTNE, APPLYTNG WIIEN TIIE PULSB IS Oi{.

TSTAT -AS ABOVE; APPLYING VIHEI'I TllB FULSE IS OFF. NOTE: TSTAT
IS IVTUCII GREÀTER ÎI'lAlJ TPULSE FOR NONSELECTIVD PULSES.

TT(I) -UP TO 16 VARIABLES CO¡'ITÀTNTNG TIIE PULsE DUR¡{TIoN TI¡íEs,
ÏN SEQUENCE.

DELIV=O.0D0 0
THE FOLLOWING PÀRAI.IETERS REFER TO TN¡TOI.IOGEI.¡ETTY CALCULATIOI,IS.

TITE INTEGRATION IS CÀRRIED OUT USINC ST¡,PSONS P.ULE; TIIIS PROGRÀ¡.J
MUST BE SUB¡IITTED FOR EACIT POI}IT TN TIIE ITXPRESSION FOR TIIE SIGNÀL
WITH SIGNAL=1 .0/3.0* (S(_N)+4*S(_¡¡+1')+2* (_N+2) )+...+4*S(N_1)+S (N) )
I{ITH N E\/El'l ÀND WIIBRE S(I)=SIG}I¡L AT BETÀ=I*H. FOR TtlE Pf RST
SERIES, TAKE ONLY THOSE POII{TS I^IITH SIITPSN=1 OR 2 (TIIE I¡IRST
POINT IIAS NEIV=TTSIMPSN=1 ,I=-N , TIIE REST NElrl=F, I=N-2, ETC) t
THE SECOND SERIES T^KE OIILY TFIOSE POINTS I^IITII SIltPSll=A. THE
TWO RBSULTANT DÀTA SETS ÀPE P5¡DILY CO¡'BINED n'¡ PROGR¡J1 SIGNL,
WIIICH ÀLSO ENABLES A DOUBTITJC OF TIIE }JUI{BER O]T POI}ITS I.¡TTH A
I\IINII"IUM OF DUPLICATIOI'] (TI{E TTIO SERTES ÀBOVE COULD BE CO¡:BINED II.I
TIÍÏS PROGRÄ¡{, BUT DOUBLING OF TIIE }ïU¡4BER OF POTNTS 'I,VOULD NOT
BE FIiÀSIBLB). TO DOUBLB TIIE NUI\1BEF. oF POINTS I)l TIIE INTEGRÀL,
CALCULÀTE TIIE IN-BETI¡EEì{ POf¡lTS S (,T) MIERE J=-l'l* 1/2 ,-N+3/2, . . .
N-1/2 (2N ToTAL; SlÞ,rpst't=A) nNo coyBINE usrtrc pRocp.Àtl srcNL
THESE RESULTS I^ITTII DATI\ SET N21'I T¡P.OI\.Î TI,]E PNEVTOUS RUN OF
PROGRÀI'I SIG}JL. THIS PROCEDURE SAVE DUPLTC.ATTOII OF RESULTS.
SUGGESTED ItIfTfAL VÀLUES ÀP.E BETA = -3ll TO +3H lll STEPS OF II.
NEW -I{EIV=T FOR NO I¡IHO¡,iOGE}JETTY C¡LCUL¡'TTO}iS OR FOR THE FIRST

}/IEMBER OF A SET OF IN}IoIqOCEI.IEITY CAI,CULÀTIoNS.
NOTE T}IAT TF UEI+I=F, ONE R.EQUTREÞ À DEVICE 1¿ I^TIITC}I
CONTAINS TITE PRITVIOU.S INHO}4OGENEITY CÀLCULÀTTOIT.

sr¡4psN -EQUÀL TO 1 ,2,OR 4 (SEE /\BOVE) .
INITOM -EQUAL TO 1 OR 2 FOR À LOREI.ITZTÀII OR GÀUSSTA}I DISTRIBUTTOI',I

OF Il.lHOl'lOGBNEITY' RIISPECTIVELY. NOTE: TIIE tVEIcllTS ARE
},IOT NOR}I'\LIZED.

BETA -EOUAL To I (ABOVE) IN U¡IITS orr lI.
STEP -DUTúTIIY VARIABLE FOP. BOOK-KEEPING PURFOSES.
Il -HALF-IiEIGHT LINE WIDTII OF TIiE DISTRIBLTTIOI'I=2.0*l{, IN

UNÏTS OF IIERTZ. SET II=0.0 FOR t'lo INIIO¡IOCE¡IEITY.
VPM'tlP¡'f-IF THE FREOUEI'ICY AllD/OR POf.ftrR OF TIIX RF PULSÐ CIi¡\¡,lcES fìl

THE MIDDLE OF A PULSE SEQUE¡ICE, TIiEf R ¡lE'r^l V¡"LUES MÀY Bjl
II PUT }IERE. TTIESE ÀNE I¡1PLET'EI'ITED IF CPT'G<O ÀI.¡D AT
PULSE=-CPMG (FOR SELEC?TVE PT]LSES' cI FREE¡:/\N ET. AL.).

FORMAT IS ( 5X, r2, 6X rL1, 6X rI2, 6X rI2 rBX, L1, 5X rL1, 6X trz, 6X rL 1,2D1 0. 4,
/8D10. 4, /8D10.4, /[XrL1, BX rrl rTXrrl rBXr5Dl 0. 4)

SA}IPLE DATÀ:
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CRIT=O1rSIGO=FTSTOR=99rSTOP=05rONDfSK=FTOFF=T¡CPMG=99rDIOD=T1.0000D-06
1.0000d-03

cooo 01794 . 05o . oooo35BB .1 oo
c
CEI^I=T¡Sfl{PS}l=2TINHOU=1 ,BrSrH= +0.000D+000.8000D+000.1774D-00(ltERTZ)

99 RBÀD (5, 1 00 rEND=1 66) IWRITE TSIGOUT TISTORE, ISTOP TOIIDISK TOFtr TCPt,rG,
1 DIODETTPULSETTST^T, (tt(I) ,I=1r16) ,¡{EI,lrSI¡.ÌPSNTINHOI.ITBETATSTEP,
2 H,VPI{r}IPM

100 FOR¡.IAT (5X,I2,6XrL1r6X rI2 r6><rI2rBXrL1r5X,L1 t6:<,T2,6XrL1 ,2D10.4 r/
1 8D10.4 t/8D10.4 ,/[XrLl ,BX rÍ"1 t7Krr1rBXr5D10.4)
TEST=TPULSE/2. 0D0 0
IF (CPI\IG. LT. 0) CPttC=900+CP¡lc
TF (TVTRITE.LT.1) IITIRITE=1

C CIIECK FOR LOCATION OF FOLLOITTING INPUT.
rF (oNDrsK) co To 1 03

C *t+*******+¡t*****{.**
C SECTIOII (B), IIJPUT trROtl CARDS IS ¡,S FOLLOÌrIS:
C V1 -LÀR¡'IOR FREQUBNCY OF I{UCLEUS 1 , TN TIEF.TZ.
c DEL -CHEI'IICAL SHIFT BETI{EEN NUCLET 1 AND 2 , rr'J HBRTZ.
C V2 =Vl+DEL.
c JAB -COUPLTNG COÌ*¡STANT BETÞJEEN NUCLEI 1 At{D 2, IN HERTZ.
C IiPl -STR.ENGTH OF TIIE PULSING FIELD, I^IIIEÌ.I OlI.
C VPl -F'REQUENCY (FIXED) OF TIIE PULSII'IG PIELD.
C TII{E -TI¡.IE AT TIitr ST,¿1RT OF TrlE FIRST PULSE (USUALLY=0.0).
C TW1 -SPIN-L¡,TTTCE RELÀXATION TI¡TE (TN STCONDS) FOR MECHANTSI'I
c (1), oR ws FoR (2) Al¡D (4) (srRElrGTH oF E)(TERNAL FIELDS,
c IN HERTZ).
C TEz -SPTN-SPI¡{ RELAXATIO}¡ TÏI'48 (II.¡ SECOI:DS) FOR I,IECIIAT'ïISI.I (1)
c oR BPSÍLOÌ¡ FOR (21 AND (4) (RATTO OF SPECTRAL DElrSrrrES).
c RN -NETA FOR (2'.1- OR (4) (ÀSSy¡rETRy PAF.¡.Ì4ETER).
C RR -CORREL¡.TTON PARÀ}.1ETER FOI?. (2) OP, (4).
c DD -K**z*TC (OR 2/3/TD) pOR (3) OR (4) (DrpOLn-DIpOLE TERI\,I
c IN PJ\DIÀÌIS/SECOITD) .
C MECTI -TYPE OF RELÀXATION I']ECTIANTS¡I DIISIRED:
C IT1ECH=1 GIVES BLOCK TYPE OP EXPOItrEITTIÀL DECAY.
C FIECIí=2 GIVES RANDOM FLtlCTUATf uc f SOTP.OPÏ C FIELDS.
C !4DCH=3 GIVtrS INTERIÏAL DIPOLE-DIPOLE.
C }1ECII=A GIVES AN INDEPENDEITT ¡{TXTURE OF (2') ÀND (3).
C NOTE: IIIECHANIS¡ÍS (2-4) ASSU¡4E TIÌE COTJDITTON OF EXTPJME }JARROI/'IING.
c FORMÀT rS (6D10.4,/5D10.4r6X,r1)
C SÀ}IPLE DATA:
c 2.1500D 073.9700D 003.8700D 006.4816D-040.0000D 00
c 0.0960D 001 .0000D 000.0000D 001 .0000D 000.0000D 00 rl,itECH=2

101 RIìAD (5,1 02,Bl{D=166) V1 ,DELTJAB THP 1 ,VP1 ,TI}'E rTl^11 ,TEz I Rl'lrRR, DD,
1 }TECII

102 FoRI\.aT (6D10 .q, /SDl0. 4r6:{rI1 )
TI'{ECH=ltlECII
co ro 105

103 READ (IDISKrl04rEIID=162) Vl ,DBLTJABTHPITWlrTI¡'fErTI^11 ,tBztRNrRIìrDD,
I TI'{ECII, (nHOUQ(I) ,r=1 ,NDI¡1), (RHO(r) ,I=1 ,NDr¡12)

104 FoRMAT (4D20.13)
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IIECH=TMECII
CORRECT FOR FREQUEI{CY SIIIFT DUE TO IIIIIOI4OGENETTY. ASSUI,IE DEL

105 FOO=BBTA*II
IF (INIIOM. EQ,2) FOO=FOO*2. ïDOO/ 1 .6G4DO0

C CORRECT T¡OR DESCRNPANCIES TN DEFTNTITOI{ OF H FOR

FTXED.

GAUSSIAN DTSTIN.
VP1 =VP1+V1
V1=V1+FOO
V2=V1+DEL

C SET UP TÀTBIGHTTNG FÀCTOR FOR TI,¡HOI,IOGE¡¡EIÎY.
co To (1051r1052), INHOM

C TIIE FACTOR OF 3 ÀPPEÀRS IN THtr EXPRESSION FOR
1 051 I^tETGIIT=1 . 0D0 0 / (1. 0D0o+BETA*BETA) /3.ODOOC LORENTZTÀN.

co ro I 053
1 052 WEIGHT=DEXP (-BBTA*BETÀ) /3. 0D00

ST¡.I'PSON I S RULE.

C GAUSSIÀN.
1 0 5 3 WEIGIIT=I,{EIGIIT *Sf ¡1PSN
107 IF (DABS (H) . LT. 1 . 0D-49 ) WEIGIIT=1 . oDOO

IF (CPt"lC.LT. 2) CPtifG=-99
C INTTTALIZE SOME OF TTIE MATRICES.

CALL EQBLIM (NDII4, NDIM2, TrltE, RHO, H^ìULT)rF (orr) co ro 1 09
1 08 DELT=TPULSE

PULSEM=1 .0850
co ro 110

109 DIILT=TSTAT
PULSEM= 0 . 0

110 wRrTE (6r111) V1 ,DELrJABrltpl rVpl rTrllErTPULSErTSTATrTt,¡î ,TEz,Rì\irRp.,1 DDrI\fEcII, (RIroEo(r) rr=1,NDrt,r), (p.Ho(r) ,l=1rñotllz) ,rsrop.¡ristoe,2 IWRITE , STGOUT , CPMG , DIODE , OÌ¡DISK , OFI¡
111 FoRMÀT (lH1, //1H ,10{r |pULSED NHR OF AN AB SYSTE}1' ,//1H ,1SX,I TINITIAL CONDTTIONSzt,/1H,15Xr rV1 =t,D20.13,/1H,tSXr'óDL =r,2p20.13r/1{ r'!5Xr.'JJ\B =r rp20.13 r/1lt r15xr'Hp1 =r,D20.13-r/1Ít r15k,3:Vp! =, f D?9.1.3r/1H ,l5Xr rTItfE=a ,Ð20'.13r/1H ,15Xr'o¡l,t=l',D20.llr'4t /, ,D29.13 ,/1H r15X, f Tl,ll =r rDl 5.7 rt , TE2=r rOtS'.7 r/1H ,iS>:r rRb¡' =l5rDl5.7, |, -RR =t rD1s.'l r/1H ,lsxr tDD =r rD1s"7 rt ¡ ÞlECHArìrs¡i=r r T2 r/6/1H 15x, rEgurt,rBRru¡,t DENsrry MÀTp.TXz t,/1Ít r14x,uDzo.13,//1tr', 1ilx,

TfDENSÏrY ¡',ATRIXt"2(/11¡,,15)(r10D10.4)r//1H,lSXr'r.Sronn-'t'r12,i¡ ré
BTOP=' ,I2rt ì II,IRITE=, tI2r, ì SIGOUT=, ,L1 ,, i CpljG=i ,1 2r, ì nIODE=r,
9L1 ,/1fi ,15X, TONDISK=r rLl ¡ I i OFF=, ,L1)lvt{rrE (6r1111) (TT(r) rr=1 ,16) rrt{IIoMrBETArwErcHTrnrsTEprsr¡.rpsNr}¡EI.¡

1111 FoRI"lÂ,T (/1H ,l5xr rpuI,sE DURJ\TIoNS, ,2(/1il ,14xrgD1z .s) ,//1H ,1åx,
1 rrNHol'locnltErrY p¡\RÀ-tlETBRS : r r/1H, 1 sxr'DrsúRrBUTro¡¡ TypE= r rÍ),2/1H r15Xr'BETA=r rD15.7 rt ì I^TETGIIT=r rni5.7,/1H r15)(r tH =r rD15.i,3' i STEP=r fDl5 .7 r/1H r15X, rSII\ÍPSN=, rI2 r, ì I,IEI{=i rLl r t.' )
I¡IRITE (6 ,112) OFF,TIl'tE TDELT

112 roF'¡IAT (//1H ,1sxrt***oFF =t rlxrI,l ,r AT Trl,iE=r rFl5,7 r, ì DELT=| r1 Dl 5.7)
T1=TW1
l2=TE2
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DDD=DD
C PLAY AROUND WITH THE IìELAXATION PARÀI.IETBRS.

TF (MECIT.GT.1) GO TO 1122
1121 TWl=1.0D00/TW1

TE2=1,0D00/TEz
co ro 1123

11 22 TWl =T!,tl *6 .2831 9D00/3. 0D00
DD=DD*0. I 0D0 0

1123 DO 113 I=lrNDII\12
1 1 3 QRUNGE(I) = (0. 0D00 r0.0D00)

KK=1
ICOUNT=IWRITE
ITAB=1
TAB=Tr!ffi+TT ( 1)
DIlLT=DELT*I!,f RITE
IF (.}iOT.NEW) P,EAD (DISK2 ,114 ,E}JD=l 6O ) (STOTAL (I) , T=1 ,5)

1 14 troRtfAT ( 581 6. B )

rF (srGour) !'¡RrTE (orsxrl 14) TTITETDELI{rDIìLTTHTPULSE}.!
DELT=DELT/II^f RITE

C EI'ITER TIIE INTEGRATION ROUTTNE.
co ro 116

1 15 TIIIIE=TT}1E+DELT
116 rp ((TIME+DELT-TAB).LT.TESÎ) cO TO 138

C CIIECK FOR END OF THTS PULSE.
1 17 rF ( rrAB. trE. rsroRE ) Go ro 120

C STORE DÀTA FOR RESTARTTNG TI{E PROGR¡,¡4.
1 18 V1=V1-FOO

VP1=VP1-V1
REWTND IDTSK
wRrrE (rDrsKrl04) vl rDELrJ¡,BrIIpl r\zp1rTil,4E rr1 ,T2,RN,RRTDDD,

1 T¡IECH, (P.HOEQ(t) r1=l rNDfl'1) , (RIIo(I) ,I=1rl.lDf¡iz)
BND FILE IDISK
REÏ^TIND IDISK
VP1 =VP 1 +Vl
V1=V1+fOO
I^TRITE (6r119) TI¡iE

119 FoRt'{AT (lH ,25xr'DAT,¡\ To DE\/rcE 20 ÀT TIl.rE=r,D15.7)
120 IF (rrAB.EQ.ISTOP) cO TO 164
121 ITAts=ITAB+1

TAB=TIllE+TT (ITÀB)
rF ( (9oo-cpMc).t'¡E.rT^B) co To 1213

1211 IF (pAnS (W¡t) .GT.1 .0D-49) VP1=\rP¡l+V1-FOO
IF (DÀBS (HPI'{) .cT.1 .0D-49) Upl=tlPll
WRITE (6,1212) VP1 ,ltP1,Tr¡1E

c NEI,V PULSETNG rREÇUËNCY AND/OR POt,iER LE\/I1L?
HAI{ILT ( 1 ) =3. 1 4 1 59D00* (Vl+V2-VP1-VP 1+JÀB*0. 50D00)

1212 FORIfÀr (1u ,lsxrtNBIr¡ FREOUENCY/POI'IER =f r2D23"15r r AT TIIT|E=rr
I D15.7)
IIAMILT (1 0) =3. 1 4 1 59D00* (VP1+\IP1-V1-V2+,T^B*0. 50D00 )

1213 rF (proon) co ro 123
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122 SIGNÀL(XX)=(nHO(2)+RHO(4)+RrrO(B)+nHo(9)),t(0.0D00,+1.0D00)*WErcHT
GO TO 124

123 SIGNAL(xx¡ =sp^BS (nHo (2) +RIIo( 4) +Rllo (8) +RHo ( 9) ) *wurcur
124 rF (NEW) cO TO 128

C READ IN PREVIOUS INHOMOGBIIEOUS SIGNAL AI.]D ADD ?OGETIIEP..
125 READ (DISK2,126,END=160) (STOTAL(r),r=1,8)
126 FOR¡4AT ( 8D1 0. 4 ) i;

DO 127 I=1 rKK
1 27 STGNAL (r) =SIG¡IAL (I ) +sToTAL (I)
128 rF (KK.LT.B) cO TO 130
129 I^IRITE (6r133) TIMETTTAB, (SIGNÀL(I) ,I=1,8)IF (SIGOUT) wRrTE (DISK ,126) (Srcu¡.L (I) , r=1 , B)

IF (.¡¡OT.NEW) READ (DISK2,126,END=160) (STOTAL(I),I=1,8) ...

KK=0
1 30 I=KK*1

C EÏGI{T SIGNALS ARE WP,ITTE}I OUT AT O}lE TI¡{E; AT TtlE El;iD Or A PULSE ,

C TIJE RET{ATT¡DER OF A LTNE OR A FULL LINE TS LOÀDED I^IITH 1 . OEsO I}I
C ORDER TO FACILITÀTE PLOTTTNG (STEP-STZE C¡IÀNGES).

DO 131 KK=TIB
1 31 SIGNAL(XX¡=1.0D+50
132 IIRITE (6r133) TIl.iErITAB, (SIGNAL(r) ,r=1 ,B)
133 I'ORI'{ÀT (/1H ,10X ,F12.7 ,I3,3Xr8812.4)

IF (SIGOUT) I¡RITE (DISK ,126) (SrCN¡,L(r) ,r=1 , B)
C PULSE II.¡\S GONE ON OP. OFF.

I(K= 1

ICOUNT=-1
OFF=. NOT. OFF
rF (orr¡ co ro 1 35

134 DI]LT=TPULSE
PULSEM=1 .0850
co ro 136

1 35 DELT=TSTAT
PULSEI"I=0 .0

136 WRITE (6,112') OFF,TI¡IIE,DELT .]
DELT=DELT* IT^TRITE
IF (SIGoUT) !'¡RITE (ofSx r114) tl¡.:nrDELÌ,IrDELTrIIrpuLSEt' .rDIILT=DELT/IÍ,¡RITE l

IF (.l.loT.NEl^r) RnAD (DISK2,114,EllD=160) (ST'OT¡,r,(I),I=1,5)
C CHECK FOR START OF }¡EI,'I PULSE DIRTCTIOI,I.

IF (CP¡îc.80. ITAB) CP¡:c=-99
137 CALL DGEN (ttof¡,t, t,tDfl12, TII\|E, ltAtlILT)

C GENERJ\TE THE IIAÌ,ITLTOTTTAN (CHÀ¡TGES WHIII,I T}IE PULSE CIÌÀ.NGES) .
1 38 NORl.f= ( 0. 0D0 0 , 0. 0D0 0 ) 

,C NOR.I"IALIZE TIIE SOLUTIOI{ BY USI}IC TIIE I-¡ACT TTIAT TP.(PHO¡= (1r 0). NOîE: .,

c SINCE TI{E EQUÀTIol.ls ÀRE oFTEN "sTrFF'r, Dr\/Ep,cENcE ¡:Ãy BIt RllADrLy
c DETBCTED BY TIIE DBVIATION OF TIIB V/\RTABLE Norr¡.t FROt'',t ( 1 ,0) .

IX=0
DO 139 r=1rt{Dr¡,!
IX=IX*I

1 39 NORI'{=NORM+RIIO ( I:i)
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NORl.f= I . 0 D0 0/tùOP,¡.,l
DO 140 I=1 tNDft'l2

1 4 0 RHo (I) =Rtio (I) *¡lon¡'l
141 ICOUNT=ICOUNT+1

IF (ICOUNT. LT.II^IRITE) GO TO 1 50
142 ICOUNT=0

rF (oroon) Go ro 144
143 SIGNAL (XX) = (RrrO (2) +RrrO (4) +p.HO(B) +RrrO (9 ) ) * (0.0D00,+1 .0D00) *r\7ÐrcHT

co ro 145
1 4 4 SIGNAL (xr¡ =sp¡"S ( RIIo ( 2 ) +RHo ( 4 ) +RHo ( B ) +RIIO ( 9 ) ) *Í{IlIGIfr
145 KK=KK*I

rF (KK.LT.9) GO TO 150
146 rF (NEÌ{) cO rO 149
147 READ (DISK2,126rEND=160) (ST6TAL(r) rr=1,8)

DO 148 f=1 rB "
1 4B SIGI'IAL (I) =SIGNAL (I) +STOTÀL (I)
149 WRITE (6,133) TIt"lErITAB, (S;rc¡¡¡l(I),r=1,B)

IF (SIGOUT) I'?RITE (DTSK ,126) (SIGI.J/\L (I) , T=1 , B)
KK=1

1 50 CALL RUNGII (UOf¡.t r llDI¡{l2 , TIME , DELT , RIIO, l¡.}iY ,9PUl'lGE , KnU}trGE , IIA¡IILT)
C CALCULATE TI,IE DENSÏTY I{AIRIX AT TII']D+DELT ¡.}']D GO B¡CK TO TÏIE ST¡.RT

GO TO 115
1 60 tIRrrE ( 6 , 161 )

161 FORF1AT ( ltl ,15X, '***EllD OF DATA Oìtr DE\¡ICE 1 2. ',)
co To 166

162 r{RrTE (6r163)
1 63 FORMÀT ( 1n , 1 5X, I ** *END oF D.ATÀ. oN DE\¡ICI 20. ' )

GO TO 166
1 64 KK=KK-1

MITE (6' 133) TIt{n'ITAB, (SIGI-I¡L(I) rI=1 rI(K)rF (srcour) r,ùRrTE (orsx ,126) (srcNAL (r) , r=1 ,1(r()
I^IRITE (6r165)

165 FOrr¡,rÀT (///1u,lsxrrEt,tD Or¡ TIIIS SEOUEIJCE.')
co To 99

166 l{RrrE (6,167'.)
167 FOR¡{AT (/ / /1U , 1 5X, I E}tD Orr JOB. | )

STOP
ET,ID
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SUBROUTINE EQBLf¡r (NDI¡î, NDf¡{2, TI}.'1E, RIIO, }i¡t,rILT)
TMPLICIT REAL*B (/\-H ,O-Z)
LOGTCALTl OIIF, O},TDrSK
TNTEGER NDIIITNDIMz rCP¡,1c
REAL*B DELT
REAL*B RIIOEQ(4), V1 r V2, Vp1, ilp1, I(1 , R2, DEL, J¡,8
CO¡IPLEX* 16 PJIO (IIDT¡,12) , TIA¡'rI,T (NDII.r2 )
COIUMON /II]FO/ RiIoEO,vl ,v2,DRL,JAR,T,fv1 ,Tnz,]?IJ,RR,DD,VP1,HP1,CFIIc1 ¡.lEcli, Or¡F, oNDrsK

C SUBROUTINE EOBLII''I PERFOPJ'4S TI]E FOLLOT.¡II{C C¡.I,CULATTOIIÍì:c 1.) GEI.IBRATES TIIE rlntlrl-TorqrAr¡ rl,t rr{E lìori\Trì,tc FR¡titr.C 2.,1 EVALUATES TIIE BOLTZ}IÀI.I}T FÀeToRS (P.HoEO) rr NTcESsARY.c 3.) rNrrrÀLrzns TIIE DENSrry ¡1ÀTF.rx To III/\T or¡ A systE¡,r rIJc TIIER¡,IAL EQUILIBTìIUI\í, IF NÐCESS,AY.
C 3IT\,ltr-INDEPEIIDÐNT ELEMENTS Or¡ TIIE IIÀ}IILTOTIIÞT.].

IIAI''1ILT ( 1 ) =3. 1 4 1 59D00 * (V1+r¡2-trp 1 -\/p1 +.rAB*0. 50D00 )
tlÃMILT ( S¡ =3. 1 41 59D0 3 * (Vl-V2-.rAB*O . 50D0 0 )
HÀ¡'IILT (5 ) =3. 1 4 1 59D00*,TÀB
HÀ.tvlrLT (6) =3. 1 4 1 59D00* (v2-v1-JAB*0. 50D00)
HAMILT (7) = (0.0D00,0.0D00 )
I{AHTLT ( 1 o ) =3. 141 5gD0 g* (Vp 1+Vp1-V1-V2+JAB* 0. 50D00 )
CALL DGEN (I'¡DII'1, NDI}42, TT¡îtr, I{ÀI{ILT)

C TT¡,18-DEPE}¡DEI.]T f,LI]¡4EitrTS CALCULATED T¡I SUBPOUITIíI DGIII¡.IF (ONDISK) FüTUR}¡
C BOLTZI.1ÀNN FÀCTORS.

RIIoE Q ( 1 ¡ = ¡¡g ){t ( - ( v 1 +V2 ) * 0 . 5 0 D 0 0 * 6 . 6 2 3 B D - 2 7 / ( l. 3 B 0 5 3 D- 1 6 * 2 9 B . 0 D 0 0TE¡4P =DEXP(+(JAB ) *0.25D00*6.6238D-Z?/(1.3BOS3D-16*ZtìB.0DO0
RIIOEO(2) =DEXp (- (V1-\/2) *0.50D00*6. 6238D-2 7 / (1.38 C53D- 16*298.0D00)
RIIOEQ ( 3) =1 .0D0g/RIloEo ( 2)
RIIOEQ ( 4) =1 . 0D00/lìIJoEQ ( 1 )
RITOEQ ( 1 ) =Rlrono ( 1 ) +TEI'{P
RHOEQ ( 4 ) =RiloEO ( 4 ) +TE¡1P

)

)

)

RHOEQ(2)=RII6EQ(2
RI{OEQ ( :) =¡¡t6tn, ,

*1 . ODOO /TE¡:P
*1 .0D00/TEtlP

TEtrfp=RlIoEo ( 1 ) +nHo¡tQ ( 2 ) +ruroEQ ( 3 ) +nrroEn ( 4 )
INITTALIZE DEI'TSITY I,IATRTX.

DO 200 I=1 ,NDft¿2
200 RIIO (f) = (0.0D00, O. 0DO0)

DO 201 I=1rt¡Df¡j
RtloEQ ( I ¡ =P¡¡ooQ ( I ),/TE¡iP
IX=(L*I+I) /2

201 RIio ( rX) =¡¡¡6sO ( I)
RIJTURì'¡
END
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SUBROUTINB RUNGE (UOTU,IIDIM2,TII.1E,DELT,Y,FXY,ç,K,V)
IMPLICIT REAL*8 (A-H ,Q-Z)
INTEGER NDIM,NDI¡:z
REAL*B TTME, DELT, A/.29289321881 3452D00/, B/.1707106781 18655D01 /
COMPLEXf 16 Q(NDIM2) , K(NDTM2) , Y(NDIIU2) , V(NDI¡,12) , TEI,{P
EXTERNAL FXY, DGEN

C RUNGE-KUTTA-GTLL ROUTINE FOR TIIE SOLUTTON OF A SYSTEI'I OP F'IRST ORDE]I.C DIFFERBNTIAL EQUATIONS Yf = F(X,Y). F IS CALCULATED Iti TltEC SUBROUTINB FXY USING TI¡E TIÀ}IILTONT/\N V AND DENSITY IÍ¡TRTX Y,C RBTURNING THE RESULT YI (CÀLLED K); TTIE INDEPENDENT VÀRTABLE TsC TI}IB.
CALL FXy (NDII'Irl,tDr¡\f2 rYrKrV)
DO 5OO I=1 ,NDIM2
TBMP=DELT*K ( I )
y (I) =y (r) +0. 50D00{, (TE¡1p-2. OD00*0(r) )

500 Q (I) =0 ( r ) +¡. 0D00* (0. 50D00* (TE¡4p-2. 0D00 *e ( I ) ) ) -0. 50D00*TEMp
CALL FXY (NDII\lrNDI¡i2 rYrKrV)
DO 501 I=1 INDI¡{2
TEIÍP=DELT*K ( I )
Y (I) =Y (I) +at (TEMp-9 (I) )

501 Q(I) =0(I) +3.0D00t (A* (rnUe-g (I) ) ) -A*TE¡,Ìp
CALL FXY (NDIÞlrNDIM2 rYrKrV)
DO 502 I=1,NDII{2
TEMP=DELT*K (f )
Y ( I ) =Y ( I) +s* (TEI'1IP-Q (I ) )

502 a(I) =Q (I)+3.0n00* (Bi. (TEt"lp-Q(I) ) ) -B*TEt"1tr
CALL FXY (NDIl"lrNDrIq2 rYrKrV)
DO 503 I=1 tNDIIq2
TEI,IP=DELT*K ( I )
Y ( I) =Y ( r) + (TEMP-2. OD0O*O ( r) ) / 6. 0Ð00

503 Q (r) =Q ( r) +3. 0D00* ( ( TEI\{p-2. oD00 *o ( r) ) / 6. 0D00 ) -TEMp*0. 5 0Do0
RETURN
END
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suRRotJTr¡{It DGEN (¡lnl¡r, }¡DTt,r2, Trt'E, Il.^t.rLT)
fl'{PLTCIT RE¡,L,*B (A-I{ rO-7,)
LOGICÀL*1 0!-¡F, OltDrSK
ïNTEGER Ì.IDI¡r r t,tD Il12, ePt'rc
REAL*B T)ELT
REAL*B P-IIOEO(4), y1 ¡ y2, Vp1, Hr,1, K1 , R2, DFt,, ,T/\B
COI-IPLEX*1 6 ITA¡TIT,T (¡IDII12), TE¡íP
co¡4MoN /]NFO/ RlloEo fi1 ¡\l2rDELr,'IAB,Th'1, TT,2 rnÌ.iÌrRRr DDrV.Þ1, Itn1, ePlrc,

1 I4ECII , OFr¡ , OI'ID rSI{
C CALCULÀTES TI{E ELE}{EIITS OF' THE HA.I'ITLTONTÄ}I (T}T T]]E POTATT}TG ER¡J,fE)
C WIICII /\F¡ ÀLTERED BY TtlE El'lD OP ST¡llT Or¡ À PULSE.

II:' (OFr) cO TO 6A2
C IF TTTE P¡\RÄ}.'IETER EP¡,ÎG O, TIIE PI]LSE TS AÞl-T,TtrN ÀLO}IE TIIE T.ItrCÀTTI1E
c Y AXIS; OTHEP.WISE IT rS DII?ECTED (¡S ttsti¡.L) ¡lO:lr: TIIII l:tÐcATI\/nc x Axrs.

600 TEMP=1.0
rF (cpl¡e.LT.-98) TEI'!F= (0. 0D00,-1 .0D00)

601 lfÀllILT (2) =3. 1 4 1 590D00*\/2¡rllP1 *TII¡'1P
IIAMILT (4) =3 . 1 4 1 590D9 6l'\/1 *IIP1 *TEIt{t)
IIAITILT ( B ) =llÀt'lItT ( 4 )
IIÀÌ4ILT ( 9 ) =IIAIIILT ( 2 )
co To 603

602 HA¡íTLT (2) = (0. 0D00, 0. 0D00)
HA¡rfLT (4) = ( 0. 0D00, 0. 0D00)
II¡\.I4ILT (0 ¡ = I 0. 0D00, 0. 0D00 )
H.A¡1ILT (9) = ( 0. 0D00' 0. 0D00)

6 03 RETUR}¡
END
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SUBROUTTNIT' pxy (NDIt.f ,ìtDÏtr2, PIIOrKrIt¡trrLT)
II\ÍPLICTT REAL*B (A-II ,o-zl
LOGIeAL*1 0r¡r,, otüDrsI(
It'¡TItcER Nnil'! rNDIM2 , CPÌ.4c
REÀL*B RHOEô(4), tt1 ¡ \12¡ Vp1, ITp1, R1 , K?,, DJ1L,, ,T¡B
CoMPLEX*16 ruIO(NDrlr2) , K(¡¡DI¡r2) , II¡t'I].T(ltnrir2¡, DColT,ríÌ, n1
COMI4ON /TNttO/ RlIoEO rql ,\tzrDfLr,rÀ8, pTf , RFrt?ltrRRrDI)r\¡pl rHpl reptrc,1 IIECII, OtP, OilDTSK

GBI'¡ERATE TIIE TI¡18-DI:'RT\¡ÀTI\¡E O1¡ FIIO, EOUÃL TO TIIE eol{l,UTÃTOR Op ptÌO
WTTI{ TIIE ÌTAIITT,TONT/\N PT,US FDDTTTO},TAI, PFI,ÀXATÏOI'I TEN¡{S.

cÀLL eoM¡4UT (¡tOlt¡rNDTlr2rptlorHÀHILTrK)
ADD ON TIIE nnt /tx¡.Trôt{ Tllllt4s.

co ro (204,201 ,202,201) , ¡fRCFÌ
TER!,IS FOR AI.T TSOTROPTC RÀ}IDOII EXTET]TüÃ]I ]¡INLD.

201 FF=RR* ( PIlo ( 5 ) * ( 2 . 0D0 0 , 0 . 0D0 rì ) )
K (1 )=K(1 )+prq*nn* (-2. oD00* (prrn (1 ) -:rHnnn(1 ) ) + (1 . 0n00_1ÌI) *

(nno 13) -nÌtono (2) ) + (1 . nno0+r,¡r) * (ptro ( 6) -pnonn (3) ) +or)
K ( 3 ) =K ( 3 ) +RI,r+RIt* (-2 . 0D0 0 * ( plto ( 3 ) -r-,Ironn ( 2 ) ) + ( 1 . 0:100-Fll) *

(RIIo (1 ) -Rlloro(1 ) ) + (1 . nDoo+t-,N) * (prro (1 0) -nrroEo (4) ) -")
K ( 6 ) =K ( 6 ) +Rtvi. RE* ( -2 . 0D0 6 * ( nHo ( 6 ) -ptroFr.' ( 3 ) ) + ( 1 . nDrì n-tìN ) *

(l?¡lo (1 0) -plloEo (4) ) + (1 . 0D0n+Dlt) * (rrro (1 ) -FH0Eô (1 ) ) -r'r)
K ( 1 0) =K ( 1 0) +nlv*RE* (-2. 0D00* (nlÌo ( 1 0 ) -plrotrñ ( 4 ) ) + ( 1 . 0D00-nrr¡ *

1 (nrro 16) -nHoEo (3) ) + (1 . nDoo+pN) * (pHn (3) -nrToEô (2) ¡ +nn¡
FF=2 . 0D00*RE+1 . 0D00-RN
K (2) =I( (2)+Rr.l* (-FIr*1ìIrO (2) -pn*pE* (FIro (4) -ruro (B) ) +nn* (1 . nn0o+rt,r) *

nÌ{o(c)))
K ( 9 ) =K ( 9 ) +nlv* (-r¡n*RIIo ( 9 ) +Rn*pJ* ( l'no ( 4 ) -pno ( B ) ) +rn* ( 1 . 0D00+ntt) *

Rrio (2 ) )
f¡F=Ftr*llN+P,l,l

1

1

K(4)=¡(4)+ntq* (-nn{'p¡¡c)(4)+nn*n¡,* (prÌo(9)-plro(2) )+nr* (1. oo0O+pN) *1 Rrro(8))
K(B)=¡1(B)+nlr* (-nr*pIIo(B)-np*Fn* (Flro(9)-plro(2) )+nn* (1.0D0o+p.l.r) *1 P.rro (4 ) )
K ( 5 ) =I( ( 5 ) +ntv* (-2 . 0D00'¡ (PE+1 . ClD00-Rr') *rìtÌr-ì ( s ) +nErnF* ( plto ( 1 ) +1 P'llc)(1i))'r:ltlr lll(:)-.rlt-oro(3)-nilo(3)-plln(6)-FHoEnil)-p.iloEô(4)))
I( (7) =K (7) -p.¡.,1*2. 0D00*plto (Z¡ * 1pE+Fp+1 . 0t)00)
IF (¡',ncil. LT. 3 ) cÕ TO 2 0 B

202 FF=FHo (5) * (2. 0D00, 0. 0D00)
TER.I'1S POR,ÀT'I TIITRAI\1OI,}ICT]I,A]ì IIìTPOI,AP TIITENACTTOIl.
FOn THI1 ¡IECIIAIIISI'Í 4, TIIIÎ ST^Tlrl'rNTS 201_204 rltc].usTr/E ¡Rn
EXEEUTED.

K (1) =K (1) +Lrn* (-9.0D00* (pHô ( 1) -prroFo (1) ) +1 .50noo* (prrn (3) _
1 PüOEO ( 2 ) +nno (6 ) -nlroccì ( 3 ) +r¡. 0D00* (nlro ( 1 I ) -prron.ì ( 4 ) ) +'"') )

K (10) =K (10)+nnx (-9.0D00* (plro ( 10) -ptrono (4 ) ) +1 . rnD0n* (r¿rro (3) -
I RIIoEo (2) +ngo ( e ) -p.rroro ( 3 ) +4. 0Do0* ( prro ( n 1 ) -crTonrì ( 1 ) ) +=ln¡ 1

F 1 = 1 . 5 0 D 0 0 * ( - FÎ+ RH O ( 1 ) + ptro ( 1 0 ) - nr I on ô ( 1 ) - lrtr nD n ( 4 ) )
K ( 3 ) =K ( 3 ) +no* (-4 . 0D0 0'r. ( FIIO ( 3 ) -pron^ ( 2 ) ) +nlro ( 6 ) -prlnnrì ( 3 ) +. 1 )
K ( 6 ) =¡ ( 6 ) +nn* (-4 . rìD00 * (pl{o ( 6 ) -nrroEô ( 3 ) ) +pFro ( 3 ) -p:lnnn ( z ) +: 1 )
F1= (RHO (B)+RrÌO (9) ) *1 .50D00
K ( 2) =K ( 2 ) +nn* (-8. 5 0D00*FrrO (2 ) -3. 5 0D0 0*plro ( 4 ) +'r1 )
K (4) =K (4) +nn* (-8. 50D00*1ìIro (4) -:. 50D00*prio (2) +'.'1 ¡
r'1= (RHO (2) +pHo (tt¡ ¡ *1 .50D00
K (B ) =K ( B ) +nn* (-B . 50D00*pHo ( ß) -3 . 5nn00 *Filo ( o) +- 1 )
K (9) =K (9) +no* (-8.50D00*plro (g) -3.50D00*Fiio (B) +r,'1 )
K (7) =K (7 ) -no*9. 0D0O*F.Ho ( 7)

c
c
c
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K ( 5 ) =K ( 5 ) +oo* (-4 . 0D0c) *RIIo ( 5 ) +DCoN,rr: ( prro ( 5 ) ) + 1 . s oD0n + ( rlro ( 1 ) +lprro(10)-nno(3)-nrro(6)-p.lloro(t)-r?IrôEn(4)+r,ilo¡l.l(2)+p.rroEo(3)))
GO TO 2OB

204 J=1
C BLOCH-TYPE EXPONN}JTIÀL DIICAT¡ (PTIENOIINI.¡OLOETCÀL I'ODEL) .

IX=1
DO 207 f=1 rl.rDIl42
rr¡ (I.Eo.IX) eO TO 206

205 I( (I ) =K (I) -Rn*RlIo (I)
co To 207

206 K (IX) =K (rX) +Rhr* (RHoEo (J) -ntto (rx¡ ¡
J=J*1
IX=IX+J

207 CONTTNUII
208 RETURN

END
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suBRouTI¡¡E COI\'¡',lUT (¡lnl¡.r r NDItf 2 , 
^,8 

, p)
II.ITIìGER ¡¡Drt{ , NDIt42
colfpl¡x*1 6 A (pDrg2), F, (NDr¡',l2), TEi'lD r DCOì,lJn, B (ÌlDt¡'2)

C SUBIìOUTfl'fE CO¡rlîUT COI'¡'îL'ITES TIIE HEnl'TTT¡.tJ ¡,¡\.TRf ellS 
^ 

At'lD B, 
^lJnC PREI¡ULTTPI,TES TIITT RESULTÀNT ¡'¡.TPTY F\¡ TIl]1 IIiA'TTI]\RY }.IUÌ BER TO

C YTELI) THE ITERI4TTT¡\}I }T¡TRTX R. T}IE Ì'¡TIìTCES ÀPN ¡.,I,L SOI]ÀP,E ¡\}ID O.r¡

C ORDEP NDï¡'r; OIILY TIIE llDfl'r2 ELTII'Etlrs On TIIEIP Ur-'PEl TPI}.llGI,n APB
c STORED BY COr,UtfNS (t'IDrM2=N't (¡t+1) /2) ,

DO 409 K=1 rÌ'tDI¡-4
KX- (K*K-K) /2
DO 408 J=l rK
fR=J+KX
TEIaP= (0. 0D00, 0. 0D00)
DO 407 I=1 TNDII{
rF (r.LT.J) cO TO 405

403 IA=J* (I*T-r) /2
rF (I.LE.K) GO TO 406

q 04 f B=IA-,T*K
TEHp=TEtfp+À (rn¡ *¡¡çnt,tJc (B (IB) ) _DcO¡r,rc (¡ (rn) ) *B (rA)
co To 407

405 rA=r* (J*J-J) /2
IB=I+KX
TEMP=TPI*íP+DCON,rG (¡ (rÀ) ) 'tB (rB) -¡. (tn¡ *¡g.tJ,rrì (R (rA) )
co To 407

406 IB=I*KX
TilMp=TEt{p+A (r,A) *3 (rB) -À (rn¡ *3 I tn,

407 CONTTIqUE
408 R(IR)=TEllP* (0.0D00,1 .0D00)
4 09 coltTrtruE

PETURN
ENI)

(End of the pulse programme.)
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IMPLTCIT REAL*B (N-g,O.Z)
C THIS PROGRA},I CALCULATBS DYNÄ.¡4IC NUCLEAR ¡'!¡CNETTC SI}IGLE RESOÌ{]\I.{CE
c LINE SIIAPES FoR Ttlo SPII¡-1/2 NUCLET. l,Tp.ITTEl'r flr FORTPJ\N IV By
C B.GOODÌíIN; SEE DETAILS Iì¡ ,T. I'îAGN. P,ES. \¡OL. B, P. 41 (1972).
C TTTTS PROGR]\¡/¡,IE HÀS BENÌJ I"ODTI¡IIÌD TO 1\CCNPT FOUR TYPES O]T MEC}I-
C ÀNIS¡{S FOR REL'AXÀTfOìí: BLOCII-TYPE, RÃNDO¡1 ISOTROI'TC E}íTERNAL
c FIELIJS, INTERNAL DTPOLE-DIPOLE, 7\t'trD A ¡lrXTUp'E Oi" TIIE LATTER TI,1O.
C DBTAILS OF THE L¡.ST TIIREE ¡4ECII/\.}.]STMS I.1.¡\Y BE SEEN T}T TIIE ÀRTTCLES
C BY R.HOFF¡,AN IN /\DV. T}J Må.GI.]. P,NS. 4, PB7 (1970), /\ND R.FREEIVIAN
c ET. AL. IN ,T. CHEl,t. pIIyS. 52t p 1529 (1970).
C NOTE: TIÍE FOLLOWING PROGF.A¡I IS IIOÌ'IIÌ'IALLY FOR Al'l AB SYSTEII; FOR
C A}¡ AX SYSTE}I THE IIXII APPROXIMATIOI{ T'trTLL RISULT TN RIDUCED
C EXECUTIOÌtr TIME SINCE THDRE IIIILL BE CONVERCENCE FOR LÀRcllR DtrLT.

REAL LINE (B)
REAL*B PJIOEO(4) rtl1 ,V2r\¡STARTT\,r516prDELVrTf¡l6rDELTr,TABrRRrRllrDEL,

1 \¡pl rIIpl rHA¡,IILT(10) rTl^71 rTE2rDD
CO¡4PLEX*16 RIIO(10), ORUNGE(10), KRUNGE(10), NOPII, DCONJG
col4MoN /No/ RHOEO, Y1,V2 rt¡pI,HPI,DEL,,TABTDELVTVSTARTrTI^i1,TE2,pJ{,

1 RR, DD ,¡IECII
c TllE MATRTCES RIIO, ORUIIGE AlrD KRUNGE ARE HEP.¡'IT]AN At,tD HÀtrlrLT IS
C SYMI{ETRIC; ONLY THE UPPER TRIANGULÀR ['ÃRTS ARE STORtrD (gy
C COLUI.INS). RHO TS TTIE DEIISTTY }TÀ.TRTX, KRUItrGIl ITS TI¡T]j DDP.IVATIVE,
C }IA¡{ILT THE HA¡{TLTONT/\N AND RITOEô TIIE ETìUTLTBRIU¡4 DEIJSTTY ¡41\TRTX.
C QRUNGE TS REOUTRED TN T}IE RUNCE-KUTTA-GTLL T}ITEGRATION ROUTTNE.

BXTDR}TAI, FXY
C TNPUT PÀRAMETERS ÀRE AS FOLLOI{S:
C HP1 -PÀTIO OT:' ORSER\¡ING FTELD TO ST'ÃTTC FTELD.
c v1 -LARMOR I¡REOUENCY OF NUCLEUS 1 , rN HBRTZ.
C DEL -CHEI\4ICAL SIIIfTT BETT.rIEEN ¡lUCLEf 1 

^ND 
2, IN HERTZ.

c \t2 = \/t + DBL.
C JAB -COUPLTIIG CONSTÀNT BETT'7ENN NUCLEI 1 À}¡D 2 , TN I]ERTZ.
C II^TRTTE -FREOUENCY OF OUTPUT (E\/ITFY TI.TP.TTE TTERATTOTI IS oUTPUT) .
C MECII -TYPE OF RELAXATION }rECFIANSII'Í DESTRED:
C MECII=1 GTVES A BLOCK TYPE OI¡ EXPCNEI'ITTÀL DECAY.
C }IEC[I=2 GI\¡ES PÀNDO¡{ trLUCTUATT}IE ISJOTROPTC FIELDS.
C IIECII=3 cfVES INTERNAL DIPOLE-DIPOLE.
C I.{ECII=4 GIVES A I,IITXTURE OTj' (2) ÀND (3). ¡{ECIIANTSIIS (2,)
C TO (4) ASSUI4E TIIE EONDTTTON OF EXTRN},1E NARROIITNG.
C DELT -STEP STZE IN RUNGE-KUTTA-GILL INTEGRATTON, IN SECONDS.
c DELV -FåTE OIr FREQUENCY SCAlr, IN IIE!?.T7,/SECOND.
C VSTART,VSTOP-STARTTNG AND STOÞPTNG POSITION OF T¡REOUENCY SCAN
c RELÀTIVE TO V1 , rN IIERTZ.
C TI.TI -SPI}I-LATTTCE RELAXT\TTON TT}TE (II.I SECONDS) ToR ¡4ECIIANTS},î
C (1), OP. I^7S FOR (2') AND (4) (STRENGTII Otr EXTERNAL FIELDS,
c IN HERTZ).c rE2 -sPrlI-sPrN REr,^xATroN TrrE (rn sncol'lDs) roR ¡,ncHANrsM (1)
C OR EPSTLON FOR (2,) AND (4) (ru\TIo oI' SPECTRAL DENSTTIES).
c RN -NET7\ FOR (2) OR (4) (¡SSytlETRy F1\RÀ¡iETER).
C RR -EORRELATION PÀPJAI\{ETER R FOR (2) OR (4) .c DD -K**2*TC (oR 2/3/TD) rroR (3) op. (4) (DrpoLE-DrposE TER¡,Ic rN RÀDIANS/SECOND).
c
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FORMAT rS (4D1 0 .4,2r3, /4D1 0.4,/5D1 0.4)

SÀ¡IPLE DATA:
1 .0000D-0942.577D 060.0000D 001 .0000D 00001 004
0.0500D 000.1 000D 00-2.000D 001 .0000D 00
0.1020D 001.0000D 000.0000D 000.6667D 000.1600D 00

READ (5, 1 00 rEllD=1 1 lt rERR=1 1 4) HPl rrl1 rDrrL,J^8, fI.TRfTErI{ECII,
1 DELTTDELVT\¡sTAr¿TrvsToPrTttl ,TEz,rì.t{rRRrDD

1 00 FORMAT (4D1 0 .4 ,2r3,/4D1 0.4,/5D1 0.4)
IF,(IWRITE.LT.1) rIVnIre = 1

IF (¡íECH.GT.4.OR.l.tECH.LT. 1 ) ¡{ECH=1
NDIl,l=4
NDlll2=1 0

C Tfl4E=0.0 fS ARBITRAiìY.
TIME=O. 0D00
NO I TE R=DAB S ( ( \/START -\/STOP ) / DELT / DE L\/,/ TT.TP I TE / B )
V2=V1 +DEL
VSTAP,T=VSTÀRT+V1
VSTOP=VSTOP+V1

C OUTPUT TS TO TIIE PRTNTI]R (NUT¡¡C¡ 6) Aì,TD TO A DrS]( (DNVTCE 10). TTIE
C LATTER OUTPUT TS TIÍEN PLOTTED ON A C¡LCO¡4P PLOTTER BY AI{OTIItrR
C PROGRÀ¡{.

WRITE (6, 1 O1 ) IIÞ1 IVSTAP"T'DELV,\¡STOP'\.11 I\J2,DNL,'T'AB,
1 DELT,TI^71 ,TF,?rpNrnRrDD,¡"ECII,IIIPITE

1 01 FoRllAT ( 1H1 , / /1ll , 1 0x, 'TÏ¡ÎE-EVOLUTTOIT Orr 
^ 

TrrO Sprlt-1/2 SysTE¡I' ,1//1ll ,l5xrrIIpl-1 ,t)23.15,/1fl ,15Xr'\,rpl=t ,t)23.15, | /' ,D15.7,t ,/' ,2 D23.15 r/1H r15Xrrr71 -r rD23.15,/1tt, r15X,'y2 -t,D23.15,/1H r15X,3 f DEL -t ,D23.15 , /1n ,15X, t,TÀB =t ,Í)23.15 | /1Il ,15X, TDELT= | ,D23.15,4 /1H r15X, rTÎ,t1 =rrD23.15,/1t1 ,15X,tT1l,2. -t ,D23.15,/1H r15X, rRN ="5 D23.15 r/1H ,15X,'RR -' ,D23.15,/18 ,15X,,DD -' ,D23.15,/1fi ,15X,6 TRELAXATIOII llECI,IAìtSIlf=r r T2,/1H, 1 5Xr' II\ilìTTE_" 13, // /1il )C CON\ZERT TO RÂDIANS/SECOND ¡.ì¡D ITIITI¡LfZf ALL I,,^TRICES.
rp (tuECII. EO. 2. Op.. ¡4IICH.Eô. 4 ) gt',lt=TT{1 * 6.2831 gD00/3. 0D00
rr (MEcIr.cT.1) co To 1012

1 01 1 Ttfl =1 .0D00/Tl^71
TE2=1 .0D00/TE2

1012 DD=DD*0.1 0D00
VSTOP=VSTOP-\/1
VSTÀRT=VSTART-V1
V1=V1 *6,2831 9D00
Y2=Y2*6.2831 9D00
DEL=DEL*6.28319D00
DELV=DELV*6.2831 9D 00
VSTART=VSTART+ 6. 2 83 1 9D00
JAB=JAB* 6.283 1 9D00
CALL INITTL (NDI¡,ÎrNDI¡!2rTI¡íErRHO,HÀI1ILT)
DO 102 f=1 ,NDrlr2

1 02 ORUÌ'IGE (I) = (0. 0D00, 0. 0D00)
KK=1
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ICOUNT=IWF.ITE
DELT=DELT* II{RITE
WRITE (10r 1021) VSTART, DEL\/, DELT, RR, \/STOP

1021 FoRMAT (5816.8)
DELT=DELT/f I^lRITE
ITER=0

C ENTER THE TNTEGRÀTTON LOOP. .i

co To 104
103 TIIIE=TIIIE+DELT
1 04 NORII= (0. 0D00, 0. 0D00)

C NORMALIZE THE SOLUTION BY USIÌIG TUE FACT TIIAT TR(PJ{O)=(1,0).
c NoTE: SINCE T}IE EoUATIoNS ARE otrTEN ''STIFl'r, DfVERGtrNcE l"¡.\y BE
c READILY DETECTED BY TIIE DE\/IATIOI{ Oll TriE VARTABLE NOR¡,I FRO},I (1,0) ::

IX=0
Do 105 T=1 ¡NDTM
IX=fX+I

1 05 NoR¡f=NoRM+RIlo (IX)
Do 106 f=1 rl.TDrt,t2

I 06 RIiO (I ) =RtIo (I ) ,/NoRIl
f COUNT=ICOUt'lT+1
rF' ( lcou¡lr. LT . rvtRrTE ) co To 1 1 3

107 ICOUÀIT=0
c CALCULATE TIIE ABSORPTTOTJ SIGÌ¡AL (IN THn ROT/\TIt,tc FR/\¡18) .

LIrrE (XX) = (RriO (2) +Rrro (4) +Rlro (B) +Rrio (9) ) * (0. 0D00, 1 . 0D00)
KK=KK+1
fF (KK.LT.9) cO To 113

C TVRITE B CALCULATBD SIGIJALS AT A TII'rE.
1OB T\'RITE (10,109) (LTI*IE(KI(),KK=1 IB)
109 FoR¡,rAT (8810.4)

VPP=VP1/6.28319D00
I,IRITE ( 6,1 1 0) TI¡4E rVPP, (lfpl (I(I<) , KI(=1 , B )

1 1 0 r¡oR¡4AT (/1H ,î8.2,I¡15 .7 ,8D12.3)
I(K= 1

ITER=ITER+1 .:

IF (ITER.cT.NOTTER) cO TO 116
1 1 3 CALL RUNGB (NDIMrNDr¡/2 rTI¡'IETDELTTRIIO,FXyToRUNGETKRUNcE,H,A-l.trLT),rco To 103 .:

11lt I^7RITE (6,115)
115 FORMÀT (//1H,15X,'INPUT þrRONc' )
116 WRrrE (6,117'.1
117 FORM?\T (/ / 1fi , 1 5X, ' END OF JOB ' )

EI.ID FILE 10
STOP
END ì:i
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SUBRoUTINE IIÏITIL (XOr¡r , NDI¡,12 , TI¡IE , RHO , HrulILT )
IMPLTCIT REAL*8 (Ã.-H,O-Z)
TNTEGER NDTMTNDT¡'!2
REAL*B RllOEo(4),V1 ,V2,VP1 ,Hr'l rDELrJ/\BTDELVTVSTARTTIìNrRRrDDrTVTl ,TE2
REAL*B HAI\ITLT (NDT¡Í 2 )
COIIPLEX*1 6 RTIO (NDI¡12)
col,lMoN /No/ RHOEO , V1 ,Y2,ttp1 ,HP1 ,DELTJÄBTDELVTVSTART,TtVl ,TE2,RN,

1 RR, DD , t{ncH
C SUBROUTINE INTTTL PERFOR¡IS TIIE ITOLLO!'II}trG CAI,CULÄTTONS:
C 1 . ) GENERATBS TFIE IIAMILTONTA}T AT FREOUENCY \/STÀRT IN TFIE
C ROTATTNG FRA¡'ÍE.
C 2.) EVALUATES TITE BOLTZMå.NN ITACTORS (STORED IN PJIOEQ) ASSU¡4II{G
C TI{AT THE SPIN PRODUCT VECTORS APE EIGENVECTORS OF TTIE STATIC
C IT¡,MILTONTAI.I.
C 3. ) TNTTIALTZES ÎIIE DBNSTTY ¡'ÀTRIX TO THAT O]-¡ A SYSTE¡4 TN
C TTIERIUAL EQUILIBRTU¡4.

JAB=*JAB* 0. 2 5 0D0 0
C CALCULATE TTTTE-TNDITPENDEI{T TERT1S.

IIAMILT ( 2 ) =0. 50D00*V2 *IIP1
HA¡{ILT ( 3 ) =-0. 5 0D0 0 *DEL-JAB
IIAIITLT ( 4 ) =0. 5 0D00*Vl *HP1
HA¡{ILT (5 ) =.TAB+JAB
HAMILT ( 6 ) =-HÀ¡¡ILT ( 3 ) -JAB-JAB
HAMILT (7) =0.0D00
IIA¡{ILT ( B ) =}fal¿rr,r ( 4 )
HAMILT (9) =IIAI¡ILT (2)
DEL=DEL*0 . 5 0D00

C CALCULATE TIME-DEPET,IDENT TER}îS.
CALL DGEN (NOIU, NDI¡,12 , TI¡{E ,IIAÌIILT)

C CALCULÀTE BOLTZI'ÍANN FACTORS.
RHOEQ (1 ¡ =¡"*O (- (V1+V2) *0.50D00*1 .0544D-27 / (1 .38053D-1 6*298.0D00) )
TEI'1P =DEXp (+ (.rAB) *1 .00D00*1 .0544D-27 / (l .38053D-16*298.0D00) )
RIioEo (2) =DEXp (- (V1-V2) *0.50D00*1 .0544D-27 / (1 .38053D-16*298.0D00) )
RHOEQ (3 ) =1 . 0D0g/RI{oEo (2 )
RrloEO (4 ) =1 . 0D00/RII9EO ( 1 )
RIIOEO ( 1 ) =RIIoEo ( 1 ) tTEllP
RHOEo (4 ) =RIrOro (4 ) +TE¡IP
RHOEo (2) =RIIOþo (2) +1 .0D0 0/TE1!'p
RHoEo (3 ) =RHono (3) +1 . 0D00/TE¡1P
TEMp=RHOE0 ( 1 ) +RrrOEO (2) +RrrOEo ( 3) +p.UOEo (4 )C TNTTIAI,TZE DBNSTTY ¡.'ÀTRTX.
DO 200 I=1 rlIDIM2

200 RHO (r ) = (0. 0D00, 0. 0D00)
DO 201 I=1rllDfl.l
RIIoEo (l) =RHonO ( I) /TE14P
rx= ( T.*I+r) /z

201 RIIo ( rX) =P¡¡6¡0 ( I )
Ì^IRITE (6 ,202 ) (f , P.HOEo ( I) , J=1 , UnIU¡

202 FOp,¡,fAT (1U r15Xr' TNTTIAL POPULATTONS z t,4 (/1H,1 5X,I2,2X,D23.1 5),
1 ////1H r4Xr tTil'{Er,6X, rFREOUENCYr r45:(, rSrcNALr 

)
RETURN
END
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SUBROUTINE DGEN (NDT¡1,NDI¡1I2, TIME I H?\}I1¡1'¡
IMPLICIT REAL*B (À-H,O-Z)
ÏNTEGER NDI¡"NDT¡'f2
REAL*B RIIOEQ(4) ,V1 ,V2,VP1 ,HPl rDELrJAB,DELV,VSTAP.T,RlJ,RR,DD,Ttrrl ,TEz
REÀL*8 HAMTLT (NDT¡Tz )
co¡,l¡foN /ño/ RHoEo , Y1 ,v2r\¡p1rHp1 ,DEL,J¡.B,DELV,VSTART,Ttn7l ,rE2,

1 RR, DD, I,IECII
C CALCULATE THE NEl^7 POSTTTON OI¡ THE F'REOUE}]CY ÀND UPDATE TI.]E ÞERTTNtrNT
C ELE¡,IENTS OF THE HAM.ILTO}ITAN TN THE P.OTATTNG FP,J\I'E.

VP 1 =VSTART+DEL\/* TII'18
HÀ.Ì'{ILT (1 ) =DEr,-VP 1+JAB
IIAMTLT (1 0) =-DEL+VP1+JAB
RETURN
END

NOTE: for subrouLines "RUNGE", "FXY" and "COÌ'${UT" see the lJ_sting

for the pulse programme. Those subroutlnes dlffer only ln that,

for thfs programne, the array t'llAl'{ILT" has the attributes REAL*8.

SubroutLne ItCOMMUT" *ay also be slmpllfied, therefore, since the

variable rrB'r (correspondlng to HA.I'IILT) ís not a complex array, and

the statements with I'DCONJG(B(IB))" ray be written just as "B(IB))".
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IIVIPLICIT RIJITL';.8 (/r-IirO-Z)
THIS PROGRÀ¡'{ CALCULATES DYNAI"ITC NUCLEAR I AGNETIC DOUBLE RESONÀNCE

LINE STIAPES FOR TWO SPIN-1/2 ITUCLEI. WRTTTEN IN FORTRAN IV BY
B.GooDI^lrN; sEE DETATLS rN J. MAGr.r. RES. vol. B, p. 41 (1g7zr.
TIIÏS PROGRÀMME HÀS BBEN MODIFTED TO ¡.CCEPT FOUR TYPES OF ¡iECH-
ANISMS FOR RELAXATION: BLOCH, R/\tiDol'1 ISOTROPIC EXTERNAL FIELDS
INTERNAL DIPOLE-DIPOLE, AND A ¡{IXTURE OF TIIE LÀTTER Th7O.
sEE DErArLs rN J.MAGì¡.RES. B' P 41 (1972)¡ R.Holttr¡.'t.À.N rN
ADV. fN MAGN. RES. 4, P 87 (1970) ¡ AND R.FREEIIÀN ET. J\L.ïN J.CHBM.PHYS. 52, P 1529 (1970).

REÀL LII{E (8)
REALTS RHOEO ( 4 ),V1,V2,VSTART,VSTOP, DELV,TII]E,DELT,JAB,DEL,

1 vP 1 ,vP2, HP 1 , HPz , DCOS , DSIN , XX
coÀ{.pl,Ex*16 RHO(10), QRUNGE (10¡, KF.UNGE(10), NOR}{, HÂ}trLT(10),

EXPCD, DCOIIJG
I'hÎRICES RHO, QRUNGE, KRUNGE AND HAI\1ILT(10) ARE HER¡.1IT1ÀN AuD

ONLY THE UPPER TRIATiGULAR PARTS ARD STOIìED (BY COLU¡,',¡IS). R}IOfS THE DENSITY MÀTP.IX' KRUNGE fTS Tr¡'1E DERTVATIVE, HÀl",iILT THE
HA}ÍTLTONIAN ÀND RHOEQ THE EQUTLIBRIU}i DENSTTY }]ÀTP.TX. ORUNGE TS
REQUTRED IN THE RUNGE-KUTTA-GILL II.ITEGNÀTION PROCEDURE;
coMMoN /no/ RHOBO rVl rVzrVpl rW2 tHpl, Hp2 TDELTJABTDDLVTVSTART,

TWl , TEz , RN, RR, DD rl'lEClI
EXTERNAL TXY
EXpCD (XX¡ =pg6s (XX)+DSÏl,t (XX) * (0. ODOO, 1 . 0D0O )

INPUT PARÀI4ETERS ARE AS POLLOT^TS:

1

C TI{E
c
c
c
c

c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c
c

IIPl
HP2
vP2
v1
DEL

TE2

RN
RR
DD

-I{ATÏO OF OBSERVI}IG FTELD TO STATIC FIELD.
-RÀTTO OF PERTURBIT.¡G FTELD TC STATIC FTELD.
-FREOUENCY oF PERTURBING FIELD RELATIVE To V1 , Ill IIERTZ r
-LARÌ'ÍOR FREQUENCY OF bIUCLEUS 1, nt IERTZ.
-CIIEMTCAL SHTFT BETI{EEI.I NUCLEUS 1 AND 2, TN HERTZ . Y2=

V1 +DEL.
JAB -COUPLING CONSTANT BETI{EEN NUCLEUS 1 AI.¡D 2, TN TIERTZ.
TT{RTTB -FRBQUEIICY OF OUTPUT (EVERY II,¡IìITE ITERÀTIOI,I IS OUTPUT) .¡IECII -TYPE OF RELtu'{ATION I'JECIIANISI,I DESIRIID:

IIECH=I cfVES A BLOCTI TypE OF EXPONEIiTIAL DECAY.
MECH=2 crvEs RANDolt FLUCTUATTNC rsorRoprc FTELDS.
MECH=3 GT\¡ES TI'ITERNAL DTPOLE-DIPOLE.
MECH=4 GIVES I\ITXTURE OF 2 AND 3. BOTH MECFI¡,I,¡SII,1S 2 AN

3 ASSUI'1E TTIE CONDTTTOìI OF EXTRE¡íE NARROI,.]ING.DELT -STBP SIZE Il{ RUNGE-KUTTÀ-GILL TNTEGRÀTrON, rN SECO}IDS.DELV -RATE OF FREOUEÌ{CY SCA}í, r}¡ ITERTZISECOND.
vsTART, VSTOP-STARTTNG ÀND STOPPTNG PoSrTIolI oF FREOUENCY SCAN

RBLATIVE TO Vl , Tt.t HERTZ.
Tlvl -SPrN-LATTTcE RELAxATToN Tr¡''E FoR t4EcIIANrs¡,l 1 (sEcoNDS) ,

OR T¡¡S FOP. 2 AND 4 (STRENGTTI Otr EXTEP-ITAL FLUCTUÀTTIÍG
FIELDS, IN HERTZ).

-SPIN-SPIN RELAXATION Tr}iE FOR IßCI{ÀIIrS¡'I 1 (SECONDS) ,
OR EPSTLON FOR 2 AI D 4 (PJ\TIO OF SPECTRÀL DENSITIES) .

-NETA FOR 2 OR 4 (ÂSSyrvrETRy pÀRj\t,tETER) .
-CORRELATTON PÀPJ\METER R FOR 2 OR 4.
-K**2*TC (OR 2/3/TD'.) FOR 3 OR 4 (DrpOLE-DrpOLE TEIùI,
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IN RÀDIÀNS/SECOND).

FORMAT rS (6D1 0.4,2r3, /4D1A.4,/5D10.4)
SA}IPLE DÀTA:
1 . 0000D-09 1 . 000 0D-0 I B . 0 00 0D+0 0 t+ .257 7D+078 . 000 0D+0 02 . 0 00 0D+0 00 0 3 0 0:
0.0300D 000.1 000D 00-3.000D 003.0000D 00
0.2040D 001.0000D 000.0000D 001.0000D 000.0000D 00
READ (5, 1 00 rEND=1 1 3, ERR=1 1 3) HP1, HP2 r'.fP? rV1, DBL, JAB, IWRITE TMECH,1 DELTrDELVrvsTARTrvsTop,TI^I1 ,itBz rRNrRRrDD

1 00 FoR¡'lAr (6D1 0 .4 r2r.3,/qD1 0. 4,/5D10. 4)
IF (I\ÍECH. GT. 4.OR.lqEClI. LT" 1 ) MECH=I
NDIM=4
NDIM2 = 10

TIME=O.0 IS ARBfTRARY
TIME = 0.0
IF (IÍíRITE.LT.1) llRtftr = 1

V2=V1+DBL
NOI TE R=DAB S ( ( VSTÀRT -VSTOP ) / DELT / DEI,V/ IW RT TE / B'|-

VSTART=VSTART+V1
VSTOP=VSTOP+V1
VP2=VP2+V1

OUTPUT IS TO TTIE PRINTER (DEVICE 6) AI'ID TO A DTSK (DEVTCE 10). THE
LATTER OUTPUT TS THEN IIFTLTEREDII ÀND TITEN PLOTTED (ON PIOTTNO
DIRECTLY FOR SINGLE RESON¡.NCE) By Àì,TOTHER PROGR¡J.Í .
WRITE (6, 1 01 ) Hpl rtlp2 rvp2,VSTARTrDELVrVSTOP,Vl rVzrDELrJAB rTr¡48,1 DELTTTI^r1 ,TEz tRNTRRTDDTI'lDrlf ,l'lDrM2, rf^IRrrE,l\lEcH

101 FoRMAT (1H1 ,//1ll ,10xrrTn'fE-EVoLUTrot¡ oF À Tvto-sprt{ N}rR. sysrr}l'
1//1H ,1sxr tHp1 ="D23.15r/1H ,15X rrHpz =t ,D23.15 r/1H ,15Xr rVp2=r
2 D23.15 r/1H ,1sxr tVp1 =' ,Dl8.10, ¡ /t ,Fg"5rt / | ,D17.10r/1H ,15X,3 fVl =t,D23.15r/1H,15XrrVZ =t,D23.15,/1H r1sxrrDEL =t,D23.15r/4 1H r15X,rJAB =t rD23.15r/1H r1sxrrTrÌ,1E=1 rD23.15r/1H r1sxrtDELT=,,5 D23.15r/1H ,1sxrtTWî -' ,D23.15 r/1H ,15X,tTEz -t ,D23.15 r/1il ,15X,6 rru{ =t,D23.15 r/1H,1sxrtRR -r rD23.15 r/1H,1sxrtDD =rrD23.15¡
7 /1H r15x r3f2r5x,,l',tEcIlANrsM=t r rz rt .t t///1fi )

CONVERT TO RÀDI.ANS,/SECOND ÀND INTTIALIZE M¡\TRTCES.
Ir (MECÌI.Eo.?.oR.yrEc¡I.Eo.4) Tl^I1=TI{1 Ù6.2831 9400,/3.0D00
IF (¡IECH. GT. 1 ) CO rO I 01 2

1 01 1 TW1=1 .0D0 0/TW1
TE2=1.0D00/TE2

1012 DD=DD*0.1 0D00
VSTOP=VSTOP-V1
V1=V1*6.28319D00
Y2=Y2* 6. 2 83 1 9D00
DEL=DBL*6.2831 9D00
VP2=VP2* 6. 2I31 9D00
VSTART=VSTART* 6.283 1 9D00
DELV=DELV*3.14159D00
JAB=JABt 6.283 1 9D00
CALL II.¡ITIL (NDII4TNDI¡,12 rTII'ÍE TRHOTHAMILT)
DO 102 Í=1 ,NDrÌ.f2

1 02 QRUNGE (I)= (0. 0D00, 0. 0D00)

c
c
c
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KK=1
ICOUNT=IWRITE
VSTART=VSTART-V1
DELV=DELV+DELV
VP2=VP2-Vl
DELT=DELT*IWRTTE
wRrrE (10r1021) vsrART, DELV, DELT, '.{P_?TVSTOP

1021 FoRMAT (5816.8)
DELT=DELT/TWRTTB
VSTART=VSTART+V1
DELV=DELV/2.0D00
VP2=VP2+V1
ITER = 0

C ENTER THE TNTEGRATION LOOP.
GO TO 104

103 TIME=TII'18+DELT
C NORI'îÀLIZE THE SOLUTION BY USING THE FACT TTIÀT TR(RHO) =(1IO) .
C NOTE: SINCÐ THE BOUATIONS ARE OFTEN "STIFF", DIVERGEIJCE ¡¡¿,Y BE
C READTLY DETECTED BY THE DEVIÀTION OF THE VARIABLE NOR¡I FRO}1 (1,0).

1 04 NORI*I= ( 0. 0D00 , 0 . 0D00 )
IX=0
DO 105 I=lrNDIM
fX=IX*I

1 05 NORI'1=NORI'1*RHO (IX)
DO 106 I=l rNDIl'f2

1 06 RIIO (I ) =RHo ( I ) /lloRl'f
ICOUNT=ICOUNT+1
rF (rcouNT.LT.rwRrrE) Go ro 112

1 07 ICOUNT=0
C CÀLCULATE TTIE ÀBSORPTION SIGNAL.

rrr* c LINE(rx)=(Dcor{JG(nHo(2)+RHo(9) }f (EXPCD((Vpl-V2)*Tr¡'fE))+
LINE (rx¡ = 1

2 DCoNJG (nr¡o(4)+RHo (8) ) * (EXPCD ( (t¡p1-\¡1) *Trl'lE) )
4 ) * (0.0D00,-1.0D00)

KK=KK+1
rF (KK.LT.9) cO TO 112

C I{RITE I CÀLCULATED SIGN^LS AT À TII'îE.
108 WRITE (10r109) (r,r¡¡n(KK) rKK=1 ,B)
1 09 FORMAT (BEl 0.4)

VPP= (VSTART-V1+DELV*TIÞ18*2. 0D0 0) /6. 283 1 9D0 0
I^TRITE (6 r 110) TI¡lErWP, (LfNE (KK) ,KK=1 r B)

1 1 0 FoRMÀ,Î (/1H ,I'8.2, F15.7, BD1 2. 3 )
KK=1
]TER=IÎER+1

C C}IECK FOR TERMTNATÏON OF TTIE .TOB.
111 IF (rrER.GT.r'trOrrER) GO TO 115

C ENTER INTEGRÀTION ROUTTNE À}JD EVALUATE P-I]O AT (II¡:T+ONLT) .
1 1 2 CALL RUNGE (NDil"lrNDIM2,TilqE T DELT T RIIOT FXY TORUNGE T KRUNGE T HA¡lrLT)

co ro 103
C DIAGNOSTIC I.IESSAGE AND EXIT.

113 t{RrrE (6r114)
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114 FORMAT (///1H,lsxr rINPUT WRONGT )

115 wRrrE (6,116)
1 1 6 FORMÀT (///1H ,1 sxr|END OF JOB. | )

END FILE 10
STOP
END



c
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SUBRoUTINE DGEN (NDIMTNDIIU2 TTIt'tETHAMTLT)
IMPLICIT REAL*8 (A-H,O-Z)
INTEGER NDIM, NDI¡{2
REAL*B RHOEQ (4) 

'Vî 'v2 rlrr1 ,wZ 'HP1 ' 
HP2 TDBLTJABTDELVTV5TÀRT, RNTRRTDi

REÀL*8 XX, DCOS, DSIN
COMPLEX*16 HAMILT(NDTMz), EXPCD
coMlvloN /ño/ RHOEO 

'v1 'v2 rVP1 'YP2 rHP1 ,HPz |DELTJÀB'DELVTVSTART,1 Tw1 ,TEzrRNrRR'DD'I4ECH
EXPCD (XX¡ =pgOS (XX) +DSIN (XX) * ( 0. 0D00 , 1 . 0D00 )

CALCULATE THË NEIÍ POSITION OF THE FREQUENCY AND UPDATE TFIE PERTI}IENT
ELEIÍENTS OF THE HAI\TTLTONIAN TN THE TNTERÃCTION P€PRESENTATTON.
VP 1 =VSTART+DBLV* T II\{E
HAMILT (2 ) =+0.5 0D00 *v2* (Hp 1 *EXPCD ( (Vp 1-V2) *TIME)
HAMILT (2 ) =+0 . 5 0D00*V2* (

1 +I{P2*EXPCD ( (VP2-V2) *TII,lE) )
HAMILT (4) =+0. 50D00*V1 * (HP1 *EXPCD ( (VP1 -V1 ) *TII''E)

1 +Hpz*EXpcD ( (vp2_v1) *Tr¡m) )1)
HAMILT ( 5 ) =JA!*EXPCD ( DEL*TIME)
HAMILT(5)=(0.0D 00 r0. 0D 00)
HAMILT(8)=HAMrtT(4)
HÀMILT(9)=HÀMrtT(2)
RETURN
END

NOTE: thls programme, as writt.en, l-s for an AX sysEem with the

correspondlng AX approxlmation (including the extension). If

an AB system fs to be slmulat,ed, Ehe st.atements preceded by rr¡,ooo"

should be employed instead of the statements fmrnediately below them.

For example, in the above subrouÈine ItDGEN", the statement I'C

HAMILT(2)=+0.50D00*V2'b(HPl* ..." should replace Ehe sEatement

'THAMTLT(z)=0.50D00*v2*(". The gÍven statements are for the simul-

atLon of fhe double resonance of an ^AX system for whl-ch the pertur-

bfng rf frequency ls near the X Larmor frequency whíle the A nuclei

are belng observed. For the listings of subroutines "RUNGE", '|FXYrr

and rrCOlftfUT" see the listlng for the pulse programme.

t*t

c
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TNTEGER OLD1 2/10/ ,OLD4/11l,NPLOT /20/ ,NEXT/21/
REAL S1 2 (g) r54 (B) TSTOTAL(8) rr{,STEP

C THTS PROGRAM ADDS TOGETHER D/\TA SETS ON DEVICES 10 AI.ID 11
C TO DOUBLE THE NUMBER OF POINTS APPROXI}'IATING lHE INTEG-
C RÀTION OVER THE STATTC FTELD INHO¡{OGENETTY (USIT.¡G STMPSONIS
C RULE¡ POINTS CALCULATED USING PROGRÀ¡,Î PULSE). DEVICE
c 10 CoNTAINS THE N+1 POINTS S12=1 /3* (S (-N) +2S (-¡¡+1 ) +2S (-N+2)
C *...+2S(N-1)+S(N) ) AND DEVICE 11 THE N POINTS
c s4=4/3 (S (-¡l+1 /z',)+S(-w+Z/Z)*...+s (N-1/2)ì. ouTpuT rs To
C DEVICES 20 AND 21 . DEVTCE 20 CONTAINS TTIE AVER¡,GED SIGNAL
C (=STEP*(S12+S4)) MIICH MÀY BE PLOTTED, AND DEVICE 21 CoNTAINS
C A DATA SET SIMILAR TO THAT ON DBVICE 1 O (=512+54/21 FOR THE
C NEXT DOUBLT}IG OF POTNTS.
C INPUT PARå,METER IS THE STEP-SIZE(OF BETÀ) TN THE INTEGRATTON,
C USING F10.4 FORT{AT.

99 READ (5r100,END=140) STEP
1 00 FORTUAT ( Fl 0. 4 )

C READ TN DATA FROI'I DTSKS 10 AND 11.
READ (Or,Ol 2 r101 ¡END=1 3B TERR=1 36) VSTART TDELVTDELTTHTVSTOP
READ (OLD4 r101 |END=1 38 TERR=136) VSTÀRTTDELVTDELTTHTVSTOP

101 FoRr4AT (5816.8)
WRITE (6r1 02) VSTARTTDELTTDELVTVSTOPTHTSTEP

102 FOR¡4AT (1H1, ///1H,l 5Xr rSrcNAL AVERÀGING OVEF. il'lHOI,"iOGENErry"/
1 /1H ,1sxrtlrME=t,E.12.4rt /r rE12.4rt (trE12.4rt ) /',/1H ,15X,
2TPULSE=t ,F4 .0 r/IH ,l5Xr rIIALF-WIDTH OF INIIOMOGEIIETTy=t ,812.4,
3r HZ.t r/1H r15X, rSTEp-SlZE=t rE12.4 r///1H, r60X, TSTGNALT)

C SET UP DTSKS 20 AND 21.
WRITE (NnXrrl 01 ) VSTÀRTTDELVTDELTTHTVSTOP
WRITE (NPLOT, 1 01 ) VSTARTTDELV,DELTT[rrVSTOP

103 RE^A,D (Or,Ot2t104 ¡END=138,8RR=1 36) (S12(I),I=1 ,B)
READ (OLD4 r104rEND=138rERR=136) (S4(r),I=1,8)

1 04 FORMAT (881 0.4)
DO 105 I=1rB

1 05 SToTAL(I)=S1 2 (I) +S4 (I) *0.500800
WRITE (NEXTrl 04) (STOTAL(f) ,I=1,8)
DO 106 I=1rB

1 06 sroTAL(I)= (S12$.) +S4 (I) ) *STEP
WRITE (NPLoTrl04) (storel(I) rr=1 ,8)
WRITE (6 ,107 ) ('sroteÏ, (I ) , r=1 , B )

107 PoRMAT (1H r15X,8812.4)
rF (s1 2 (B) . LT. 1 .08+45 ) cO TO 1 03

C END OF THIS PULSE; LOOK FOR NEI¡ PARÀ¡.4ETERS.
1 08 READ (Or,O1 2 r101 rEND=1 38 rERR=1 36) VSTARTTDEL\/TDELTTIITVSTOP

REÀD (OLD4, 101 ¡EÌ'ID=I 38 TERR=136) VSTARTTDELVTDELTTHTVSTOP
WRITE (NEXT, 101 ) VSTÀRTTDELVTDELTTItTVSTOP
WRITE (NPLOT, 1 01 ) VSTÀRTTDELVTDELTTTiTVSTOP
wRrrE (6r1 09) vsrÀRTTDELTTVSTOP

109 FORMAT (///1U ,15Xr tTII'18=. ,812.4rt /' ,812.4 r' /' ,/1H ,15X,
1 rpul,sE=r ,F4 .0 r///1H ,60x, r sIcNALr )
co To 103

136 WRrrE (6r137)
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137 FORMÀT (///1H r15Xr!***REÀD ERROR FRo¡1 D1SK.f)
138 WRrrE (6,139)
139 FORMAT (/1H ,1sxrt***END oF F'LE.r)
140 END FILE NEXT

END FILE NPLOT
wRrrE (6,141 )

141 FoRHAT (1¡t ,1sxr,***END oF JoB.')
STOP
END
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REÀ]. ST (2S00) , cr^r(800)
LOGTCÀL*1 ABS}T
ï¡rTEcER DLSX/ 1 0/, OND]SR/2o /Tlll.s PRoGRÀl{ CÀLCULÀTES TIIE FOUp.rnp TpÀt;srop¡. o,-¡ ¡. r¡nEtr I},.ÍDUCTION

DECAY STCI.¡.AL. T',¡]ìTTTIìI'T r¡Ì T¡OP.TFA}r f\7 P1r R.NOODI.IIl';. I],TPUT
FROI'I DE\/ICE 1O rS TII]I C¡LCUL.¡\,TED IINEN T}Ir,ìUCTTOII N]iCÀY SICI,Ï¡\L ÀS
C/ALCULATIID BY TIIE PULSE PIOnRA¡''. filpUT r¡lì.O¡' C.¡\RDS fSVSTART -STÀRT Oñ TIIIi IIOURInF. TP¡\NSÎ¡ORI., lìnl,/1Tr\/ll To TIÌI]

TREOUETTCY O]'' TIIN PLILSTIJT: F'TNÌ,D, r}tr }TI]RTZ.
-DNSTRED STNP-SrZE OF I.RNOUNÌ{CY, I}I IIEF.TZ.
-sToPPrNc FREOUEÌ.ICY, ItJ IIFRTZ.
-TIIE STGNAL À,'1'TER TTIIE TSTOP TS TT:J.¡OP.ED.
-TIIE T¡TRST NSì}iTP PULSE.S .APE IE¡IOP.ED ¡,}{D TIIN FOURIER

TPÀNS'FOP.[' ST.ARTS .AT TIIX BECI}.IIIIIJC OF TIIE I]EÏT PULSE.
-fF ABSN=T, TIIE ¡BSOITPTIoN ¡TODE fS CiILCULLTIJD; EI,SE TIII1

r)TfìPERSTO}r I'ODE rS C¡^I,CULÀTED.
OUTPUT fS To DEVfCn 20¡ CIUTPUT IS A IJICH-Ìr.ESOI.UTION TypE SUITÀBLE F,o;.

SUBSEOUENT PI,OTTT}IC.
99 READ (5, 1 00,EIID=1 40) \/STÃ.1ìT, DELV,\¡STOp,TSTOF TNSI(Tp,ÀBSN100 FORMAT (4D1 0.4,7XrÍ.2,6XrL1 )

J=1
1 01 rF. (,7. cT. NSKrP) CO TO 1 06
SKTP T}IB FIIìST NSKTP PULSNS

RE¡.D (DISK I D2 lxltD=1 36,nRP.=1 36) TItrE,r)Er.,If1, DELT, II,puLfìilt1102 FOru'ÀT (5816.8)
J=J*1

103 REÀD (DISI( rl04 rEtJD=136rllrrR=136) (ST(I) ,I=1 ,B¡104 FOrr¡.fAT (8810.4)
IF (St(g).r,T.1.08+49) co To 103

105 co ro 101
1 06 IìEAD (DISI(,1 02,IlllD=1 36 rEPP=1 36) TT¡'tì,DIlLu1,DnLTr¡,pULSf;lr
ÏNPUT DATA T¡OP TIITS PTD.

t{oTS= ( TfìTOp-Tr¡4r1 ) /DELT
IIOTS=ttOTS/B * B

IF (NOTS.CT.2500) I,IOTS=2500
108 TvRrrE (6r109) I'l!SKrPrTr¡rnr\/.qrÄRTTDIìr,r¡r\/sror'rTsror',DnLI.I1 ,DilLTrIrrt.tnrl1 , ABStr
109 FOR.¡'AT (1II1 , //1H ,15¡i, 'DEscnnrE FôtrlìTn'' Tp,¡,ì,lsro¡r.tt ,/1Ír ,15y.tl ITRÀI¡SFOP.¡1 STAIìTS .ÀT N}ID OT ÞIII,SF' ,12,'ì TTI¡T=I,815.7,,/1il ,i5X,2f rREOtJItNey pJ\Ì,trnD=r r812.4 t. /' ,E12.tl ,, /'' ,TÌ12.U riltt ,1ix,3rrcNolì.E DÀTÀ ¡r¡TEp. TIt,lD="815.7 r/1il ,15),.,'Sinn_sT7,E-(,ri1 5.7,r)"

1 815,'l ,/1H ,lSXr tlI =r rEl5.7,/1r ,1sy,':tui.nrl or¡ port,TTS=, ,Í3,/5 1H ,15Xr'.ABSIJ Ì.rODn?: rrLl ,///1It ,15Írtnulsn srct,l¡ìL rs:ti
CONVIIRT TO Rrl.Df ÀtJS/Sne.

DDIJ'I=lllD]-\.z* 6 . 2 B 3 1 o

'tISTART=\/START* 6 . 2 B 3 1 9
tr{STOP=VSTOP* 6 . 2 B 3 1,c.t

PULSEIT=1 . 0
NOTS=ìIOTS+1

PICK]UP TIIE FTI?..ST POII.TT OT THE FTD.

DELV
VSTOP
TSTOP
NSKIP

ABSN

c
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Do 1 091 I=1 ,8
1091 rF (sT(I).LT.1.0I145) sT(1)=ST(I)

WRITE (ONDISI( ,102) V¡STÀp.T, DFtLt,I, pt'Lsr¡'¡ II,\/s.¡'6p
READ (DISK rlO4 rEtrTD=13BrEIìlì=136) (ST (I) rr=2,¡IOTS)

1101 wRrTE (6,110) (sT(I),r=1 ,NOTS,2)
110 r"oPJ,lAT (1lt ,15Xr8810.4)

C START TI'IE TRANSFOR}I.
I{=Ï^ISTART-DE:T,Tf
r= (wsToP-r,is TART ) / DELtt
IIOTS 1=I'IOTS-1

112 DO 114 J=lrL
W=If*DIlLll
TIME=0. 0
TEMPC=0. 0
DO 1 13 L=1 tNoTSlrF (ens}'r) co ro 1122

1 1 21 TEIIIPC=TE¡'IPC+ST (I) *SI¡I (I^T*Tr¡48)
co To 113

1122 TDII'ïPC=TEMPC+ST (I) *COS (If*Tft.rE)
1 13 TfllE=TII¡E+DF:LT

C 1}ITS DOEÍ] ALL TIIE IIORK.
1 1 4 CT^I (J) =T]TMPC*DEI,T

vrRrrE (6,119)
119 FOR¡,IAT l///1H r15X,'pOUp.rAF TR^NSPOn¡.1 rS:')

V=VSTART
C OUTPUT TO PRTNTE]ì AI.ID TO D]I\,/TCE 20.

K=L/B
DO 122 J=1 rI(
I=B *,T-7
ff=I+7
i,rF.rTE (6 r121) rr, (cÎ.I(1,) ,L=r,Ir)

121 FOru4.¡\T (1H r15XrFB. 3,3Xr8812.4)
122 V=V*B*DELV

K=K*B
tfRITE (ONDISK, 1 04 ) (Ct.¡ (J) , J=1 , K)
E}¡D FTLE OIIDTS}i
DfSK=DfSK+1
Ol{DISK=ONDISK+ 1

co To 99
136 hrRrrn (6,1i7)
137 FOR¡1AT (1lt ,15X' r***PEÀD ERROP On END Orj PTLE; STOFPIItrG. t 

)co To 140
138 lloTS=I-1

NOTS=t.toTS/B * B

tirPrTE (6,139) ìÍOTS
139 ÌloRl1¡\T (1II ,15Xr'***El.¡D oF l¡TLnr TRYINC IffTIt ÌtoTS=',f4)

co ro 1101
140 r.rRrrE (6,141)
1 41 FOruî/\T (/ /1fi , I 5X, ' AND OF JOB. ' )

STOP
END
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REAL S (2500),SAV (B),tfErclrT (59 )
C TTTIS PROGRÀIVI}1E INTEGRATES TIIG}I-RESOLUTTON N¡IP. STG}JÀLS OVER TNIIO¡IO-
c GENETTY DISTRTBUTIONS (TNTEGRATToN By rRApEzorDAL FoRr'IuLAE). TgEC TYPES OF DISTRIBUTTONS ARE LORE}JTZTAN, GAUSSIAN AI.TD RECTÀNGULAR,
C AND INPUT DATA F'ROM DEVICE 10 IS THE NMR LINE SIIAPE CALCULATED
C FOR TIIE "CENTRAL" OR I"IOST CO¡4IVIO}¡ ENSEIIBLE, WHICH DERIVES FROTVI
c OTHER PROGRÀI'ÍS IN THE SERIES (DRABR, SRÀep., ETc.). t^tRfTTEì¡ ft¡C FORTRAN IV BY B.GOODI.IIN; SEE DETAILS IN J.l':ÀcIì RES. (IN pF.ESS).
C NOTE: FOR DOUBLE RESONANCE SPECTRÀ TI{E FILTERIT,IG STIOULD BE
C CARRTED OUT BEFORE INTEGRÀ.TTO}¡ OVER INHO¡IOGENEITY.

INTEGBR SOLD/ 09 /, ISÀVE/19/,TYPE
INPUT PARAMETERS ARE ÀS FOLLOþTS:

NOINT -NUMBER OF POTNTS TO BE USED TN ESTTI4ATING T}IE INTEGRAL;
srNcE THE TNTEGR.è,L EXTENDS TO rNFrNrTy, ENOUGIT pOr¡¡TS
MUST BE IDTCLUDED SO TTIAT THE WETG}ITTI.¡G FACTORS BECOI,IE
VERY SI{ÀLL AT THE FT}IITE LTI'ITTS C}IOSEN. T'IAXI}TUM NUMBER
OF POTNTS IS 59 FOR THIS PROGRÀ¡{ME.

NOSKTP -EVERY IINOSKTPII POINT IN TTIE DATÀ SET coNTI\INING TTIE
SIGNA'L IS TO BB CONSIDERED, ALL OTIIERS ARE OI'ÍITTED. TftIS
IS USED IN COTT'JECTION WTTH NOINT TO OBTAIN FTNITE LT¡'IITS.

TYPE -TYPE OF DTSTRTBUTION:
TYPE=1 - LORXTTTZIANi H}ILI{ = 2*}I.
TYPE=Z - GAUSSIAN; HHLI{ = Z*H.
TYPE=3 RECTANGULAR; HTILW=2*I{.
(HiiLW = HALF-IIEIGHT LINE-WIDTH) .

H -RELATED TO THE WTDTH OF THE DISTRTBUTION (SNg ABOVE).
UNTTS ARE GAUSS (SEE BELOW).

GAI'TMÀ -GYROMÀGNETTC RATIO OF NUCLEUS 1, II{ /SEC./GÀUSS.
BY SETTING GÀMMA=1 .0E00r H I'IAY BE EXPRESSBD Il{ HERTZ.

.?? READ (5' 1 OO,END=140) NoTNT,NosKTP,TYPE,}I,GAMMA
1 00 FORI\,I.A,T ( 3 ( 7X ,r.2') , /2D1 0. 4 )IF (fypn.GT. 3.OR.TYPE.LT. 1 ) typg=1rF (ABS (cAlrMA) . LT. 1 . OE-49) GAMMÀ-2 .67519804

SOLD=SOLD+1
ISÀVE=ISAVE+1

C USE AN ODD NU}ÍBER OF POINTS.
NOf NT=t{OfNT /2*Z+1C READ IN THE DATA SET; ASSU¡,IE HERE T}IAT ONLY 25OO POII.ITS EXTSI.
READ (SOI,O, 1 O1 ) VTSTART,DW,Dl,BETÀ,VSTOP

101 ToRMAT (5816.8)
NOpTS= (VSTOP*6 .2831 g-wsTART) /DIr/DT-}IF (WOprS.GT.250O) NOPTS=2500
READ (SOI,O, 1 03 ,Et,tD=1 3B ) (s ( r ) ,r=1 ,Noprs)

1 03 FORI'íAT ( 8E 1 0. 4 )
104 IF (¡¡OSXlp.LT.2) CO rO 107

C GET RID OF TIIE EXTRA POINTS.
1 05 K=NOPTS

NOPTS=NOPTS/NOSKIP
DI{=DW*NOSKIP
J=0
DO 106 I=1 TKTNOSKIP
J=Jt1
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106 s(J)=5¡1¡
107 WRITE (6,108) TYPE,HTNOIt'¡TTNOPTS,cAt.f¡.',iÀrNOSKIpr!{START,DW,DTTVSTOP
108 FoRMAT (///1tr ,l0xr rINTEGRATrON OVER rNHO¡4OGENEITY' ,/1H ,15X,

l f TypE oF DISTRIBUTION=t ,L2r/IH ,15Xr rH=t ,812.4,/1H ,15XrrNUI,1BER OF
2 poINTS=r r13 r/1H ,15X, TNUIqBER OF DAT¡\ pOTNTS=,,15 r/1H ,15Xr,GAÌ1MA=
3f rE12.4r/1H ,15X,tNOSKrp=rr13 r/1H ,15X,TFREQUEÌJCTES =rrEl 2.4,
4 E12.4r. (trE12.4rt ) /r rE12.rl ,///1H ,21XrrBETÀrr14X,
5 f WErcHT| )

NOINT=NOINT-1
IF (TYPE.E0.2) H=2.0E00*H/1 .664800
IF (ABS (cAI.ftrA-1 .0800) ,LT.1.08-07) II=H*6.29319800
DWS=DW*DT
BE TA=ÀBS ( DWS / H / G.A.I"II'ÍÀ )
ws=!{sTÀRT+DWS * (NOINT/ 2 + 1 )
WRITE (ISAVET l 01) WS TDWTDTTHTVSTOP
K=NOINT/2+1

CALCULATE WEIGHTS; NOTE TIIAT EACH POINT IS DWS Hz APPART.
SUM=0.0800
DO '1 13 I=1 rK
TEMp=BETA* (K_I )
co ro (109r110r111), TYPE

1 09 WEIGHT(I)=1 .0¡.00/ (1.0800+TEMP*TEMP)
co ro 112

1 10 t{EIGHT (I) =EXP (-tn¡tp*1EMP)
co To 112

1 1 1 wEIGITT (r) =1 .0800
IF (TEMP.GT. 1 .0800) !ùEIGHT (t)=0. 0800

1 12 SUM=SUIÍ+2 . 0E 00 r (WE IGHT ( I ) )
1 1 3 CONTTNUE

C NORI{ÀLIZE DISTRTBUTION
SUM= (SUM-WEIGHT ( 1 ) -wEIGHT (K) ) *eere
Do 1141 I=1rK
TEII{p=BETAT (K_I)
WEIGHT (l) =WEICHT (r) /StJtll
T^¡E IGHT (NOINT-I+2 ) =¡461¡;HT ( I )
WRITE (6r114) TE¡,IP, IfEIGlrr(r)

114 FORITÍAT (1H ,16Xrr+/- rrE10.4r5XrE12.4)
1 141 CONTINUE

K=0
C CALCULATB INHOMOGENEOUS SIGNAL FOR EIGHT POINTS AT A TII\1D.

115 DO 117 I=1rB
TEMP=0. 0800
K=K+1
L=K+NOINT
M=0
DO 116 .f=KrL
M=M+ 1

1 16 TEI'IP=TEMP+S (J) *l,mfctlT (¡, )
117 SAV(I)=(TEMP-O.50* (s (x)+s (L) ) *v,mIcHT (1 ) ) *s¡ta

VPP= (WS+K*DÌ'iSl / 6 . 2831 9
WRfTE (6r118) \.IPPr (SaV(I),I=1 ,8)
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1 18 FORIqAT (1H ,5X r 9E1 2. 4 )
WRITE (ISAVETl 03) (sav(I) ,I=1,8)

C FTNISHED?
IF (K+NOINT.LT.NOPTS) GO TO 115

119 co ro 99
138 WRrrE (6,139)
139 FORMÀT (1tt 

'15Xrt***END OF DATA ON DEVICE 10; TRYING TO GO ON.r)
NOPTS=f-B
rF (NOPTS. cr. 0 ) cO TO 1 04

140 wRrrE (6,141)
1 41 FORMAT ( 1tt , 5X, t END OF JOB | )

STOP
END
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REAL*4 ST (5000) , SF (5000)
C THIS PROGRAI'I I FILTERS I THB DISK OUT]-'UT (OI' DATA StrTS OIq DEVTCNS 1 O
C THROUGTI 19) OF CAI,CUI,ATED DOUBI,E RESOI'IANCE STGTJÀLS] F'ROII TIIE
C PROGRAM DRAB OR DRABR. I,'IRITTXN TN FORTPJ\N T\/ BY B.GOODIITN.
c oUTPUT rs To DISK (DE\/ICES 20 TltROUGlr 29) rN Tlrtr S¡¡4E rropJt AS
C T}IE TNPUT. TIItr I.IETIIOD TS RELÀTED TO ¡\ FOURTER TRAItrSFOrul Of¡ TITB
C SIGNAL IIOR TIIE RESPOIISR AT TIIE ORSIER\/IIïG I¡REnUENCY; ÎIIE FTLTEI?ING :.C TS DONE BY AVERAGT}TG TIIE SICNAL IJOIì ÐÀCII ])OI}IT O\/EP. A PERTOD .:

C 1.0/(W2P-VT1P) T,ilI]ERr T^I2P AI'ID TvlP ARE F.nSPECTTVELY TIIE PERTURBTI{G
C AND OBSERVING FREoUitl{CIES (Vl1P f S A IîUbrCTIOl.l O? Tf¡'lll, Al'lD AS À
C RXSULT îIIE IIOURTER TFÀNSFORT.'Î BECO¡{ES ¡4ORE CO¡4PLICATtrD) . TIIE
C ÏNPUT MUST CONSEOUENTLY BE SUCII TIÍÀT TIiIIRB ISJ AT LEÀST O}'IE POII.IT
C EVERY PERIOD oF THE OSCILLATION; UP TO 5000 POINTS CAIü BE
C FILTERED USING TIIE PRESENT PROGRAIÍ. (NOTE: FOR AN AX SYSTEM TllIl .,

C NONSECULAR TERMS TN THE }I.A.¡,'IILTOT'¡TAN AND TIIE STGNAL I{AY BE O}IITTED
c I{ITII TIiIr RESULT T}rAT NO FILTERTNG NEED BE DONE. )

EourvÀLENcE (sr(1 ),sF(1 ) )
TNTEGTIR DrSCl /09/ | DTSC2/19/, CO¡ü'r(4) ,

C INPUT PARAMETERS ARE AS FOI,LOIVS:
c w1 LAR¡1OUR FREOUEITCY OF NUCLEUS 1 , TIIE FRTT0UENCY ORICON Otr
c suBSEouEl¡T FREOUENCTES (WSTART, W2, ETC.), rN ITERTZ.
C ïFT -TIIE NU¡íBER OF TTIIES THtr FILTERING IS TO RE DONE; DUE TO
C TIIE DESCRI]TE NATURE OF TTIE DATA ¡4ORE TIIAÌ'I ONE I¡TLTERING
C ¡1ÀY BE REOUIRED.
C COMM -CO¡.ÍIqEI{T OR TTTLII OF' TIITS .TOB.

gg READ (5 r 1 0O TEND=136) Wl , f FT,CO¡1¡î
1 00 FOR¡{AT (D20. 12. t7X,r.2 t4A4)

Ì\IRrrE (6r101) cot\o¡, t'r1 , rFT
101 ForufÀT (///1il ,15x, rFrLTERrr¡c oF THE DOURLE REsolrAlJCE srcNAL or: r,

1/lH ,1BXr4A4 t/1H ,18x, tFRE-îuEtJCy oRrcrN=r,D20.12,/1H ,lBx, rNUMBBR

2OF FILTERS =r ,I3, ,. | 
)

IC=0
102 DISCl=DISC1+1

DISC2=DfSC2+1
C R¡AD TN TTIE SIG},TÀL. .

READ (DISCI ,103rEND=130) WSTART,DELI^I,DI]LT,l\i2,I{STOP ::

103 FoP.¡,fAT (5816.8) 
:.c CONVERT TO R7\DTANS/SBCONDT .,

W1=lf1 *6.28319D00
WSTOP=I'ISTOP* 6 . 283 1 9D0 0
lV2=ltl2+I^71

1 04 NDIM= (IVSTOP-I,ISTÀRT) /DßL\t /DE.LT
IF (NDIi\l.GT.5000) NDIITI=S000

1 05 FORMAT ( lH , 1 0X,581 6. I , 14 ) .,

WRITE (6r105) h72IÌ'ISTARTTI^TSTOPTDELT,DELIV,NDII':I .ì

rF (lc.cr.0¡ co ro 108
1 06 READ (DISC1 ,107,END=1 30) (Sr (r) , I=1 ,NDil1)
107 FoRI\1AT ( BE1 0. 4 )
1 0 B ITISTART=lf START-I\12+l^I1

C BIT Otr IIOCKUS-POCKUS.
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IV=T,7STOP-I'12+V¡1
T0=DABS (1 2. 56 6 3 BD00/I^7)
T IME=ND II\'! * DELT-T 0 +DELT
I ST=TIME/DELT+0 . 5 0D0 0
f SF=NDlll+1

109 TII{E=TIÌ4E-DELT
IST=IST-1
lr7=I{S TART+DELI^I* TIllE

c CÀLCULATE NUMBER OIr POII']TS/PERIOD AT TIIIS TREQUENCY (t{1p=trI) .
N=DABS (6 . 283 1 gDo0/Ì^r,/nrr,r+0. 5 0D00 )
IF (N. LT. 1 ) N=1

c FILTER TriE STGNAL AT ST(IST) ey ÀI/ERACING TriE POINTS nRO¡r ST(NLOW)
C TO ST(NUP), AND STORE T}IE P.NSULT T¡T S].J(TSI¡). TIIE ARRAYS ST AND
C SF ARE EOUI\¡ALENCED BUT ISTT AND TSlr ÀRE ARITAI{GDD TO PROTECT TIItr
C POSSTBLE PREMÀTURE DESTRUCTTON OI¡ DÀTA.

NLOW=f ST-ñ/2
rF (NLOÌ,7.LT.1) GO TO 112

110 rSF=ISll-1
NUP=I ST+N /2 . 0D00-0. 4 999999D00
SUI'I=0. 0D00

C THESE STATEMEI.¡TS DO ALL TIIE llORK.
DO 111 T=IILOTd,NUP

111 SUl.l=SUl4+ST(I)
SF ( Isr) =SUDl/¡il
co To 109

1 1 2 IVSTART=IVSTART+Ì{2
I,lSf OP=TVSTOP - DELt J*T 0
trfS TART=WS TART-I^I 1 +DELV¡* T 0
fC=fC+1

C FTLTER AGATN?
IF (rFT.cT.IC) cO TO 104

113 l¡72=If2-\^11
I{STOP=WSTaP / 6 . 2831 9n0 0

C WRITE OUT FILTtrRED DATA /\TID GO ON TO TI]II },IE)'T fìIlT. NOTI] TIIE FACT
C TIIAT WSTART AND T^IS]TOP ARE CLOSER TOrìETHER: SOI1E F'OrItrTS II^VD BEtrl'l
C LOST ^ê.T THE BEGTNNING Aì{D END O1¡ TIIN DATA SET.

WRITE (DISC2 ,114) WSTÀRT, DELt^r, DÐLT, Ì,rr2, IfSTOp
1 1 4 FOru4AT (581 6. B )

f =NDIl,1-ISF
VIRfTE (6, 1 05) lI2,T^7ST/\RT rl'{STOP,DEf,T, DELI'¡,I
T^fRfTE (DISC2r1 15) (Sf' 1¡) rI=fSF,t¡DI¡")

115 FOR¡îÀT (8810.4)
EI.ID FTLE DTSC2
I^TRITE (6r116) DISC1, DISC2

116 FoRMAT (1H ,loxr rDATA IIAS BEEN succEssl-,¡uI,t,y FTLTERED r¡Ro¡4 DrsKf ,
1 13rr To DrsKrr13rr.r)
co ro 99

1 3 0 r^rRrrE (6, 1 31 )
131 FORMAT l//1lt,10x,t***DATA oN D¡SK t?Issrlic?t)
136 r{Rrrrl (6,137)
137 r¡oRI\fAT (/ /1tt , 1 5x, r Et'¡D oF JOB ' )sroP

END
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REAL YY(B)
C TIIIS PROERAI\T PLOTS OIjTPI]T FP.O}1 UP TO 1Ô D¡.T,¿\ SIITS oìil DISK (DEI/ICES
C NU¡¡BERED 10 THROUGH 20); THE OTITPUT BEII.IG PLOTTED BEII'IG Tllr
c CALCULATED SIGNÄ.L OP ErTItnR HIGII-RESOT,UTTON (¡,S ¡\ Fut,ieTtou otr
C FREQUENCY) ort PULSED (Ã.S A Ì¡IIltcTIolI oF TTI]E) tiunn. IvjìfTTEIi tì,i
C FORTFJ\}tr IV BY B.GOODVIT}T. THTS PROCIA¡î NEOUTRES TIIIT STÀI{DARD ic RoulIlrES PLOTS, PLOT, NUI"BEP. AND SY¡IBOI, t,IIjIClt Â-Rtr ÀV^TLABLE .

c TIITH TltE C.¡\LCO¡1P pr,OTTEp. FOR ¡N IB¡" 36A/65 SYSTE¡:.
TNTEGER TITLE (5) , INDÀTA/S/, ANpD.rT'./6./ , DÏSC/10/
TNTEGER IBUF (3000)
CALL PLOTS (IBUF,3000r9)

C INPUT PARÀI'4ETERS (EXCLUDTNG NTSK TNPUT) APN AS FOLI,O\,IS:
C TITLE -TDE}¡TTFTCATTON OF PLOT. .

C Y¡'{ULT -\,TERTICAL SCALII*IG trÀCTOP.; USE \'.II-}I YST^I{T, YSTOF AltD
C YSE¡.],E TO EXPÀND THE \.EP.TTCAL ÀXTS.
C IR -]¡REôUIII.¡CY Of OUTPUT TO LINE PIrftlTEP.; EVEP.Y fn*B POIl.tTc rs ourPUT. l.'

c xsTART, XSTOP -STARTING AND STOPPIilG V¡I,UES OI THE X-¡XIS.
c xscALE -SCALING FACTOR Op TlrE X-AXIS, IÌ.t #UUr:rS/Crr.
c YSTART, YSTOP -STARTTNG ¡"01D STOPFTIIC \/FLUIIS Or¡ Tlin y-AXrS.
c YSCALE -SC.¡\LING FÀCTOR OF THn Y-ÀXIS, rl¡ +UNITS/C},Î.
C fX,IY -!¡OR fX(fv)=6, I.IO X-¡XTS(I'-^XTS) fS Dn^Ì^Iìtr.
c ti'oR rx (rY)
C IrOR I)((IY) € 100 BUT > 0.èìtr AXIS IS DI?.AlvN WrTil Ä TTICKI
C E\ZEFY C¡Í., ÀND VITTH /\ LIP.NEN 'TTCI(' ÀIJD A LIIBEL oÞ
C TITE EURRENT X (Y) \.¡AT,UE I^IFITTRT] OIJT E\.IiiF.Y TX(IY) C¡4.
C NO -¡TU¡TBER OF' DATA SETS TO BE PLOTTFD ON TIIE AXES D]ITTNED
C ¡36\/E. IF ¡IO(2' I$El'¡ i\XES ÀRE DnÄl'It'I llOl Ttln NEX DÀTA SËT.
c FOR¡I.AT rS (5A4rF10. 4 t2r.2,/3F10.4,r3 t7y,3F10.4,r3)

99 READ (INDATA , 102, EIID=1 4 0) TITI,E, YMULT, IR, tJO
102 FORI'',fJ\T (5À4 rF10.4 1212)IF (IF..LT.1) IR=20

fF (YÈIULT.LE. 1 .08-49) Yl,ltlI,T=1 .0
READ (INDÀTA, 103, EIID=138) XST¡.RT, xsToÞ, xscALE, IX, ysrl\RT, ,ì

'ì1 YSTOP, YSCÀLE, IY .:I03 FOR¡{AT (3F1 0. 4rI3r7Xr3F10.4rT3)
IF (XSTÀF.T.EO.XSTOP.OIì.YSTART.EO.ySTOp) r:CÌ TO 1 38

104 IF (XSCALE.LE. t). O) XSCÀLE=ABS (XSÎOF-]{ST/r]ìT) /1O.OrF (yscÀLE. LE . 0. 0 ) ySCALE= (ySTOp-ySTAp,T ) /1 O .
fSX=1
rF (xstop.LT.xsTART) ISX=-1

C CALCOIIP PLOTS Il't fNCflES; CONVIÌRT i¡rìOt1 CDt'iTI¡lnTERS.
XSCAL2= 1 . 0 / (xScnf,n* 2, 54) *tsX
YSCÀL2=1 .0/ (YSCALE*z.s4 ) ,.

XLENGT=ARS ( (XSTOP-XST71RT) *XSCÀL2 )
YLENGT=ÀBS ( (YSTOP-YSTART) *YSCAL2 )
Yl'rÀX=l\BS (YSTART)
IP (VSTOP.cT.YllAX) Y¡tnX=t:STOp
YI{ÀX=YIlAX/Y¡TIILT

C SET UP PE:{ POSTTTON.
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105 CALL PLOT (2.0,-5.0r-3)
CALL PLOT (0. 0, 1 .0 , -3 )
TEltPl =0. 0
IF (YSTART.LE. 0. 0.AND.YSTOP. GT. 0. 0) TElltpl=-ySTztRTÈySCÀ.L2
rF (rx.LT.0) co ro 110

1 06 f=fX
IF (fX.GT.100) f=0
X=XSTART-XSCALE* ISX
cÀLL PLOT (0.0,T8F1P1 r3)

107 X=X+XSCALE*ISX
TEI\ÍP= ( X-XSTAR.T ) * XSCRI,2
CALL PLOT (tr¡rp, TEMPI , 2 )
CALL PI'OT (TEl'lPrTEMPl -0. 05, 2)
I=f *1
IF (I. LT.IX) cO TO 1 09 :

1 0B I=0
CALL PLOT (TE¡1P, TEMPI -CI. 1 0, 2) ,,

cÀLL NUI,IBER (TElTp-o.3rTEl'lp1-.31r0.14rXr0.0r2) ,

1 09 CALL pLOT (tntrp , TEI\'IP 1 , 3 )
IF (X*ISX.LT.XSTOP*rSX) cO TO 107

110 TEI4P1=0.0
rF (rY.LT.0) co ro 115

111 I=IY
IF (rY.GT.100) r=0
Y=YSTÀRT-YSCALE
CÀLL PLOT (TEMP1, O.O, 3)

112 Y=Y*YSC/\LB
TEMP= (Y-YSTÀRT ) *YSCAL2
cÀLL PLOT (TEMPI,TEI{Pr2)
CALL PLOT (tn¡rp1-0. 05,TE¡]Pr2)
I=I* 1

IF (I.LT.TY) GO TO 114
113 I=0

CALL PLOT (TE¡íP1-0. 1 0, TE¡4P , 2 )
cALL}lUlrBEF(tr¡,tp1-0.3,1n¡{P-0.3,0.14'Y,90.0,2,)

1 14 c.ð.LL PLOT (TE¡,îPl rTEt'tP,3)
rF (Y.LT.YSTOP) cO TO 112 :

115 VTF.ITE (ONPRTR' 116) TITLIì, XST.AFT, )iSTOPr XSC¡I.LE, IX, YST¡.RT, ,:1 yflrop , yscÃ.r,E, ry, xLEtJct', yI,Et.icT, yt'ul,T, rp
116 FOPJ'IÀT (1H1 ,10X, T¡NPUT PARAI.¡ET1IRSt, //1H ,15Xr'TfTLil: r,5rì4,

1 /1H r15xr tx-srART =r rF10.4 r/111, r15x, rx-srr_.rp =, rF10.4 r/1H r15x,
2 rX-SCAT,Jì =rrF10.4r/1H ,15)(rtIX =rr14 r/1\l ,15lrry-STrr^RT =rrF10.4r,.
31H ,15Xr ry-STOp =r rFlO.4 r/1Tl ,15)t, ty-SC¡LE =t rF10.tt ,/1H ,15)(r'Iv
4 =t rI4r/1Íl ,15Xrr)(-LnNGTll=f rF10.4r/1fi ,15Xrry-T,ENGTIJ=rrF10.4r/1H ,i.:
515Xr ry-l.,ful,T =t r810.3 ,/1H ,15Xr tIr. =t r13r///1H ) .r

TEI'IP= (YSTOP-YSTART) *YSCAL2+0 . 5
CALL SYMBOL (1 .0rTEI,IPr0. 1 4 rTITLEr0. 0r21)
CALL NU¡4BER (1.0,TIJ¡,tp-O.25r 0.l4 ryt'ul,T,0.0r 1)

C READ THE FIF.ST P,ECORD Oi¡ DTSK. þ7}1. IS TIIE STÃ.P.TTIIG POSITTÔN (NÀD./
c sEC.) r DBLW THE FR.EOUENCY SI.JEEP PATE (p:.D. /SF,C./Sî,C.), DELT TIIE
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c sTIlP SIZE (SEC.) Vr2P rS À Du¡'t4y \.¡ P.I¡.BI,II ÀìtD priLSE ? 1.084g
C DENOTES A PULSED NI'IR PLOT. TIIIS PECOI-I.D IS ItllPE¿rrTED IrOR EACH NEhr
C PULSE.

117 REÀD (DISCrl lBrEIID=1 36) hTATDELI{TDELTTI^T2PrPULSn
118 FORMÀT (5816.8)

rF (ABS (DEL\.I) .cT.1 .08-49) cO TO 1191
C DELI'tr=O.0 FOF" PULSED NI\fR.

1 1 9 XXSTEP=DELT
co To 1192

C CÀLCULATE STEP SIZE .AND FIICONVEF.T TO HIIP.TZ.
1 1 91 XXSTEP=DELW*DELT /6.283 1 9

WA=WA,/6.2 831 9
1192 IfRITE (ONPRTR,120) WATDELÌ^TrDEI,TrXl{STEp,t^t2tr,PULSE
120 FoRMAT (lH rlsxrrSTART=rr811.4,r / (tr812.4,,rrrE12.4t t) rrE13.4,

1I /t r/1H r15XrrW2p =trE12.4r/lll rl5XrtpuÏ,sE=rrF4.1)
C REÀD TN STGNAL II'T BATCI.IES OF ETGHT.

READ (OrSC ,121 ,END=1 36 ) (Yy (JJ) ,JJ=1 , B )
121 FORMAT (8810.4)

C CITECK FOR END OF T}ITS PULSE (N ¡,'TUT, PULSE).
rF (YY(1).cr.1.0849) cO TO 117

1210 XX=WA-XXSTEP
îEITÍP2= ( XX-XSTART+XXSTEP ) *XSCNT-Z
TEMP 1 = (YY ( 0 1 ) *Y¡IULT-YSTART) *YSCAL2
TEI'IP=1 .0

C TIIE PULSB PLOTS HAVE À II l II WRITTE}.I TTT}ÍEDT¡.TF]LY BELOÞT TIIII STÃRT OR
C STOP OF À PULSE.

rF (PULSE.GT.1.0E49) CALL Ì{U}îBEF. (Tr'Ï'p2rTE¡'p1-,25,.A7rTE¡4p,0.0,0)
C MOVN PEN TO FTRST POINT.

CALL PLOT (tr¡¡pZ,TE|4P1 ,3)
IiKK=1
co To 1212

C READ IN REST OT' STGNAL IN B.ATCHES O'I" EIGI{T.
1211 'ìEAD (Drsc ,1?.1 ,END=136) (]:y (JJ) rJ,r='l , g¡

i(KK=KKK+1
1212 I)O 1216 J,T=1 rBC CIIEEK FOR END OI¡ TTITS PULSE.

rP (YY (JJ) . cT. 1 . 0E49 ) GO TO 117
1213 )IX=XX*XXSTEP
1214 IF (ÀBS (yy(,TJ) ) .cr.yr,rAx) co To 1216

C SCAI¿E ÀND PLOT STGI.IAT,.
1 21 5 TEI''Tp2= (XX-XSTÀRT) *y5¡n"t

TEMPl = (YY (¡r.r) *v¡IULT-YSTART) *VScal2
1216 (:ÀLL PLOT (TEI\rp2rTEt"íp1 r2)C OUTr'UT TO PP.TNTER.

IF (KKK/IR*rR.80. KKK) t,rnrrE (clTpRTp ,122') :o.i, yy ( g )
122 rron¡,!ÀT (1H, 1 gxrFl 0. 4r6xr815.7)

r;o To 1211
C GO TO NEXT DISK AND I'ÏEXT PLOT.

1 36 I)ISC=DISC+1
'IO=NO-1
IF (NO.cÎ.0) co ro 117
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137 C.è.Lr, PLOT ( (XSÎOp-XSTÀRT) *XSCI\L2+1 . 0, 0. 0,-3)
co ro 99

138 \^rRrTE (ONPRTR, 139)
139 ToRMAT (////1H,l5X, rÏNPUT BUNGT,ED. T 

)

140 hlRrTE (or,rPRTR, 141)
141 FOR.yå,T (1H ,///,1H,1sxrrEr,rD OF JORr)

CALL PLOT (2.0 ,0.0,999 )
CÀLL EXTT
END
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